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Preface to the First Edition

IN
offering this, the first edition of Notablk Londoners, we have no apology to

make.

Our aim was, and is, to produce and from time to time to enlarge, bring up-to-

date, and re-issue an Album and " Who's Who ?
" of Londoners notable in all fields of

activity, official, professional, and commercial. In future editions we hope to add
additional sections and also largely to increase the number of entries—possibly to the

extent of quadrupling ic.

We trust that our title will not be misunderstood. Ogilvie defines " notable " as

meaning " worthy of notice ; distinguished or noted ; well-known ; remarkable for

industry ; distinguished for good management." We hope we may claim at any rate

that every Londoner included in this list is " notable " in one at least, and many of them
in all, of the senses enumerated by Ogilvie.

And we would respectfully call the attention of another very distinguished Scotsman

—Sir James Barrie—to the fact that this volume is not (like the polity of Europe) a close

borough of the elderlv and middle-aged. The names of many of the }'ounger men have

been included.

We need hardly, we hope, add that this book is intendeci for a serious work of

reference. As such we claim with confidence that it will be found to be useful,

interesting, and at the same time entirely novel.

It will be found useful in that it is concerned little with the social, but almost entirely

with the professional and business side of life. Look up the name of any Londoner of

note in whom you may happen to be interested and, if he be included, it will tell you
the salient facts about him.

But it will tell you more than that—and this is, we think, where the great interest

and novelty of the book come in. It will show him to you in " his habit as he lives."

This is a pictorial Age, and our popular Press has taught us to want to know more
about a man than the mere facts of his career. We are all physiognomists now-a-days
and we want to know what he is like.

This steady growing popularity of pictorial presentation is a remarkable development
of the social sphere, and is welcomed bv all sections of the community. Healthy curiosity,

far from being deprecated, is a quality to be encouraged, because it represents the natural

desire of people to become acquainted pictorially with people of whom they reati.

The camera, we have been told, cannot lie. True, some of us have reason to complain
that it might sometimes be more tactful : but it is, we think, undeniable that a portrait

often gives considerable insight into character. Often we trust—sometimes we distrust

—a man on his face alone.

* r^rs^^or^rj



We arc all interested in the personal appearance of successful men, and especially

in that of men whose names we often hear or read : and this we would say of them as a

class, that when we get our first glimpse of their likenesses we are seldom disappointed.

In looking at the portraits herein comprised (many of them specially taken for this work)

we have been constantly struck hv the reflection, how could such men fail ?

The volume will, we are sure, be popular at home. Show it to your boys : and who
of tender vears (or indeed of riper) can resist a book which has four illustrations on every

page ? They will find thai tlieir old and fascinating friend J^ick Whittington has more

than one successor to-day.

Tell them how, say, one of the notable men therein most deservedly included, came

to London a friendless orphan, with nothing in his pocket except the sum of eighteen-

pence in coppers and a faded daguerreotype of his sainted mother, and subsequently by

dint of tireless industry, self-help and Smiles, became Lord Mayor of London and Governor

of the Bank of England. They may emulate his example.

The photographs are good, and finely reproduced—thanks to our printers, and in

even greater degree to Messrs. Russells, Bassano, Elliott and Fry, and other firms, bcjth

for the technical excellence of their work and for permissions and facilities accorded.

This issue has been launched by subscription, but in the course of its preparation we

have met with so much encouragement that we have every reason to hope that future

editions will be issued at a more popular price and at the same time made more generally

available. We invite from our readers suggestions on both points.

We ask forgiveness of our subscribers (to whom we owe sincere thanks in view

of their ready support and quite invaluable assistance) for some unavoidable delay in

publication.

We did not, it now appears, make sufficient allowance for the delays—industrial

among others—incident to the preparation of the first issue of a publication which

covers entirely new ground.

Meanwhile valete, et plaudite I

1921-2.



NOTABLE LOXDOXERS

GOVERNMENT

RT. HON'. DAVID LLOVD GEORGE, P.C, LL.D., M.P.

Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury since 1916.
Since he first entered Parliament in 1890, Mr. Lloyd George
has represented the same constituency, that of Carnar\'on,

and has held ministerial office continuously since 1905,
when he was appointed President of the Board of Trade, then
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Minister of Munitions and
Secretary of State for War. He became Prime Minister

in 1 9 16 on the resignation of Mr. .\squith, and has since guided
the ship of State through the most momentous time in the
history of the country. (Photo: Russdt)

RIGHT HON". EARL OF BALFOUR, P.C,
F.R.S., O.M.

Lord Balfour began his political career in i874asConservative
M.P. for Hertford, and in 1878 accompanied the Earl of

Beaconsfield and the Marquis of Salisbury, his uncle, to

Berlin, as Private Secretary to the latter. He was Prime
Minister 1902-5, and has held office as President of the

Local Government Board, Secretary for Scotland, Chief

Secretarv for Ireland, First Lord of tlie Treasury, First Lord
of the Admiralty, etc. Many Universities and learned

societies have conferred upon liim their highest degrees and
marks of distinction. His recent mission to America is

among the many of his life's numerous successes. In litera-

ture he holds high rank as author of important philosophical

works. Lord Balfour, whether as British citizen or as

politician, is one of the most respected men in the British

Empire, and the civilised world. His recreations are motoring,

golf and tennis. (Photo: Russell)

THE RT. HON. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, P.C.

Lord Privy Seal and Leader of the House of Commons since

1921. Mr. Chamberlain was educated at Rugby and Trinity
College, Cambridge. He entered Parliament as Member
for East Worcestershire in 1S92. and was returned for

Birmingham West in 191 1, which he still represents. He
has filled the offices of Civil Lord of the.\dmiralty, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, Postmaster-General, Secretary
of State for India and Chancellor of the Exchequer ; Member
of War Cabinet, .\pril, 191**. to January. 1919. He was
Chairman of the Royal Commission on Indian Finance and
Currency, 1013. One of his chief hobbies is horticulture.

He is a member of the Carlton and the United Univorsitv
Clubs. (Photo: KusuV.)

RT HON. SIR ROBERT STEVENSON HORNE,
G.B.K., K.C., M.P.

Sir Robert Borne has represented the Hillhead Division

of Glasgow since 191 8, but this period of public service falls

very short of indicating hif many activities. Educated at

Edinburgh and Glasgow University he took a prominent

part in the life of his varsity ; acquired many scholastic

distinctions, and has held notable academic posts. He
was called to the Scottish Bar in i.S9f', and his war service

includes the Directorship of Department of Materials and
Prioritv, 191 7; Directorship of .Admiralty Labour Depart-

ment, 1918: now Chancellor of the Exchequer. He bss

also been Minister of Labour and President c.f the Board
of Trade. Clubs : Carlton, Conservative.

(Photo: Russeil)
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VISCOUNT lilKWK.MIKAU

I.ord Higli Chancellor of Great liritaiii. Viscount Hirkcn-
head wa-; educated at Birkenhead School and Wadhani
Colle(;c, Oxford. He is President of the Oxford I'nion

Society and K.C. and Ht-ncher of ("iray's Inn (ir^oS). He
was Solicitor-Cicneral in I<)i3 and Attorney (ieneral 1915-19.
Durin'4 the (ireat War he saw active service in I->ance, and
was in-ntion"d in despatches. As a K.C. I.ord MirUcnhead
(then Mr. I'. K. Smith) was one of the most notalile leaders

at the liar, tiguriu}; as advocate in a great many of the

principal causes celehres of the perif>d before his elevation
to the post of Solicitor-General. He has written and pub-
lished many important legal and other works, especially

concernin'.; the sjibject of International Law. .Among
various clubs of which he is a member are the R<jyal .\utf)-

mobilc, the Carlton and the Tniversities. (J'holo : Kiissi-ll)

RT. HON. EDWARD SHOKTT, PC, K.C, MP.
Home Secretary since 1919, and formerly Chief Secrctaiv
for Ireland (1918-19). Mr. Shortt was educated at Durham
School and University. He was Recorder of Sunderland
from 1907 to 1918, and entered Parliament as Representative
of W. Newcastle in 1910. His chief recreations are fishing
and colf, and his clubs are the Reform, .-Vthena.'um, Northern
Counties, Newcistle. an 1 tin- Dnrh .,,. i',„|„ty, Durham.
{Photo: Russell

THE RT. MONItl.E. W IN.SION CHlKCIl II.I-, P.C.

Secretary of State for the Colonies. Mr. Winston Chun hill

was educated at Harrow and Sandhurst, and entered the

.•\rmy in 189^. He became attached to the Spanish .Army
in Cuba, where he saw service, and later scr\ed in India
will) the Malakand Field I'cirre in iS'17. He joined the Nile

l-;\peditionar\' P'orce in iH',:^, and was present at the Hattle
of Khartoum. During the South .African War he acted as war
correspondent for the Moniiiig J'vsl, was taken prisoner by
the ISuers, but etTected his escape, and was present at many
subsequent engagements. During the Great War he served

in l''rancc with the rank of Colonel. He represented Oldham
in Parliament 1900-06, and is now the Member for Dundee.
He has hlled the olhces of I'nder-Seerctary of State for the

Colonies, President of the Hoard of Trade, Home Secretary,

I'irst I.ord of the .Admiralty, Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster, Minister of Munitions, and Secretary of State

for War a[\d .Air. He has done much journalistic work,
and is the author of a number of books. One of his chief

hobbies is painting. (Phuln : Kussdl)

RT. HON. THE \TSCOUNT PEEL, P.C, G.B.E.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster since 1921. I.ord

Peel was educated at Harrow and lialliol College, Oxford,
and was called to the Har (Junior Temple) in 1893. He was
a mend)er of the L.CC from 1900 to 1014, being Chairman
in 1914. He was leader of the Municipal Reform Party,
1908-10. For nine years he was a .Member of the House of

Commons, and afterwards held office as Under-Secretary
of State for War (1919-21). During the Circco-Turkish
War he acted as correspondent for the Daily Telegraph,
and served as Colonel of Bedfordshire ^eomanry, 1912-15.
He was Chairman of Committee on Detention of Neutral
Vessels, loift, and similarly associated with other Govern-
ment appointed war-time committees. He is a member of
the Carlton, Brooks's and Garrick Clubs. (Photo: Russell)



NOTABLE LOXDONERS

GOVERNMENT

Kr. IIUX. SIR LA.MlNi; WOKTHIXGTOX-EVAXS, Bt.,
P.C, M.P.

Secretary of State for War since 192 1, previous ministerial

appointments held bcin^ Parliamentary Secretary to Ministry
of Munitions, Minister of Blockade and Minister of Pensions.
Sir Laming was admitted Solicitor in iSyo ; he retired from
practice to devote himself to his public career. In 1905 he
was a member of the Board of Trade Committee for Reform
of the Conrpany Law, and has written various standard legal

works on the same subject. His recreations arc shooting
and golf. He is a member among other clubs of the Carlton
an:l th; City Carlton. {Photo : Russell)

KT. HOX. T. J. .M.\CX.\.M.\R.\. M.P.
Bjrn Mjntreal, .Xu^u.^t 2^rd, 1S61, son of Sergeant Macna-
mara of the 47th Regiment (now the Loyals). Trained as

a Teacher, .\ctively identified for many years with the
National Union of Teachers ; was its President in 1896.
Editor of Schoohiutsti-i- (the organ of the rnionl, iSt)2-i9o7.

Toole an active part by pen and \x>ice in the I-'dncation

Diicuisio'.is of the time ; author of " .Schoolroom Humour "'

aiid " Schoohmster Sketches "
; was Member of the London

S?.hoil Board iS9|-i9o:!; LL.D. St. .Xndrew-'s, if!97. and
M.A. O.xford, 1907, honoris causa. Elected to Parliament
fnr Xorth Cambsrwell, 1900 ; Xorth West Cambcrwell, 1918.

Privy Couu'illor, 1911 ; Parliamentary Secretary Local
Gjvernmont Board, 1907 ; Financial and Parliamentary
Secretary .Xdmirally, igoS ; Minister of Labour, 1020.
Mirried Rachel, daughter of .Xngus Cameron, of Bristol.

Mr-i. ^L^cnamAra is a Justice of the Peace for the County of

London. {Photo: Kussi-ll)

R1-. HOX. SIR ALPRED MORITZ MOXD, Bt.,

P.C, M.P.

.Minister of Health since 1921, and First Commissioner of

Works, 1916 21. Sir .-Mfred was educated at Cheltenham
College, St. John's, Oxford, and Edinburgh I'niversity.

He was called to the Bar (Inner Temple) in 1891 , and entered

Parliament in 1906. His father was the famous Scientist,

Dr. Ludwig Mond, one of the founders of the firm of Brunner,

Mond and Co., Ltd. Since entering public life Sir .Alfred has

taken a very active part in many important movements,
political, industrial and social. He has contributed to the

Press at various times on political and economic subjects.

His recreations are riding, golf, motoring, shooting, etc.,

and he is a member of several clubs, including the Reform,

National Liberal and Roval .Automobile. {Photo: Russell)

LT -COI Rir.HT HOX. SIR ARTHIR SACKVILLE
TREVOR GRIFFITH-BOSCAWE.X, P.C, M.A., M.P.

Sir .Arthur Criftith-Boscawen was educated at Rugby and at

bueen's College, Oxford, where his career was a brilliant

one. He was President of the Oxford Union Sticiety in

188S. He has been a member of the House of Ccmmons
with one interval since 1S92 and has held many official

appointments. He was Private Secretary to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer (Sir M. Hicks Beach), Parliamentary

Charity Conmiissioner. Parliamentary Secretary to the

Ministrv of Pensions, niKi-io, and Parliamentary Secretary

to the Board of .Agriculture and Fisheries, 1919-21, since

when he has been Minister of .Agriculture and Fisheries.

He was formerlv I.ieut.-Colonel of the ^rd Baft. R. W . Kent

Regiment, and served in I'rance in the Great War, being

mentioned in despatches. Sir .Arthur has visited most

parts of the globe, and his recreations are cycling, shooting,

fishing and motoring. Member of the Royal .Automobile,

Atheiu-eum, Carlton, and other Clubs {Photo : Russell)



NOTABLE LOSDONERS
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RT. HON. HICKltKKT Al.lil-kT 1.. 1 ISHEK,
r.R.S., M.I'.

rri'>i(lciil of the Hoard of Eduration sinrc ii)i'>. Mr. I'ishcr

!)> \*irtiio of his ^»\vii arcoinplishmcnts in Ifariiiiij; and in the
authorship of ciliiratioiial piililislicd works is well qualified
for tht* position he htilds in the (iovernnient. .After JeaviuR
Winrtirster College, he attained a brilliant career at O.xford
I'niversitv, and was awarded in years following Hon.
Hoclors' degrees by various other Universities in recog-
nition of his scholarship. The historical and political

volumes he has pulilished are standard liooUs of reference
for students of these subjects. He is a trustee of the liritish

Museum, and a uieniber of the Athcna>uui Club. His
recreations arc riding and travelling. (Pholo : Kussell)

THE KT. HO\. ST.\.N1.E\ K.M.DWIN, r.C. M.P.

President of the Board of Trade. Mr. Haldwin was born in

1867, and educated at Harrow and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. He has represented the Hewdley Division of

Worcestershire in Parliament since igoH, and was I'inancial

Secretary to the Treasury from 191-to 1021. Heisaniember
of the Carlton, I'nited University, Athcna-um andTravi'llers"

Clubs. (Pholo: Russell)

KT. HON. KOliERT MINIW. P.C, K.C., MP.
Mr. Muriro has represented Scottish constituencies in
Parliament since loio, and has served in his present
ministerial position as Secretary for Scotland since 1916.
He has held successively the offices of Counsel to the Inland
Roveaue. .Advocate-Deputy and 1 r.rd .Advocate. He was
educated at Edinburgh l'ni\' ' iug the degrees of
M..\. and I.L.B. He is an LI irgh and Aberdeen
Universities. .Among the cln ii he is a member
are the Reform, New, and Scuiiish Liberal, Edinburgh.
(Photo: Russtll)

KT. HON. SIR HAMAR (IREENWOOI), lii,, MP.
Sir Hamar ("ireenwood was elected M.P. for Aork in I'.ofi

and sat for that City until elected for Sunderland in I'lio.

He has held many important posts, among them being
Under-Secretary for Home Affairs, igiy; Secretary of

Overseas Trade Department, igio-igso; Chief Secretary
for Ireland, 1020. Educated in Canada he was for eight

years a lieutenant in the Canadian Militia, and in addition
toother military work he served from i')i4-i6 in the late

war. He is a barrister-at-law and a Hencher of Gray's Inn.

Recreations : Riding, shooting, fishing. Clubs : Eighty.
British Empire, National Liberal, Reform, West Indian .

(Photo: Russell)



NOTABLE LONDONERS

ACCOUNTANTS

EMMAXUEI
Educated Duhvich College. Admitted Associate 1887 and
later elected a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants. Own practice established 1S90. Long
connectioEi with City Commercial, Civil and .Administrative
life. Member Court Common Council, City oi London

;

Liveryman of Cooper Company ; Member of Council, the

Japan Society ; late President L'nited Wards Club : a
Vice-Prefident of The Lans^bourn Ward Club ; Member
of the Court of .-Assistants of both the City Livery Club
and of the Guild of Freemen ; Member of the Council and
of the Executive Committee of the City of London Con-
servative .A.ssociation ; a Founder of Primrose League (City).

Adii---33 : 152, Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. (Photo: Miles &
Kaye)

MAURICE JEXKS, F.C.A., C.C.

Mr. Jenks is principal partner in the well-known firm of

Chartered Accountants, Jfaurice Jenks, Percival and Co.,

with offices and connections in Ireland, South .Africa, and
Japan. Mr. Jenks is a member of the City Corporation,
and at various periftds has acted as Chairman of several

of the Corporation Committees, including Ihose of Com,
Coal, and Finance. He is Deputy Governrr of the Irish

Societv and a Commissioner of Taxes for the Citv of London.
He was educated privately, and his chief hobbies are golfing

and motoring. Jlember : Devonshire, Gresham, and Stoke
Poges Clubs. ' (Photo: Russell)

ARTHUR HUGOE KILXER, A.C.A.

Mr. Kilncr is the well-known Husiness Economist and .Au-

thority on Costing, Taxation, and Finance. He is a

Chartered .Accountant, and is Chief .Accountant to

Courtaulds. Ltd.. the great textile house. He is a Member
of the Grand Council of the Federation of Hritish Industries,

and, as Chairn^an of the Taxation Committee, represented

Industry before the Select Committee of the House of

Commons on Increase of Wealth (Warl. mio. Mr. Kilner's

authoritative opinion on important business questions is

frequently sought. He is also active in public affairs at

Southend on -Sea. His recrealitnis are chess, billiards,

cycling, tennis, swimming, etc. (Photo : Kiissell)

CHAS. J. LAKER, F A.A., A.C.I.S.

Fellow of the Centra! .Association of Accountants ; Associate.

Chartered Institute of Secretaries ; Secretary, Central

.Association of .Accountants, (1 imitcd by Guarantee),

incorporated, 1905. s, Salters Hall Court. Cannon Street,

EC. 4. Horn in .Australia. Member. Ci< ydrn and Pistrict

National Insurance Committee ; Director. Maptist I'rcperty

Board, Ltd. : Member of Council and Hen. .Aucitor of

the London Baptist .Association: I.P.M. of .Arcadian

Lodge Xo. 2656 : Founder and First Scribe E. cf .Arcadian

Chapter Xo. 2616 ; Member of various Masonic Orders ;

Freeman of the Citv of London. Club : Authors'.

Hobbies: Masonrv, general sports, cntcn;cloey, philately.

(Photo: Kiissflt)
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ADVI-KTISIXC,

THOMAS l-KHDEKICK CLARKE
Junior Partner in the firm uf R. I". White and Snn, the well
known advertising agents. On quitting sclmol Mr. Clarke
spent fifteen years in the City where he ol>tained a sound
com n.Trial experience, especially in the sphere nf finance.
He later li-cam:.- associated with the firm of \ickers as
Assistant lUisiness Manager, at their Cra\'ford Works, after-

wards joining the house with whj<-h he is n*>\v identified, his

pirtn^rship dating from i<)i<). Mr. Clarke is a keen sports-

m,in and his principal hobby is singing. (J'hoto : Kussfll)

WALTER HILL
i-h.urmi!!, W.ilter Hill and Co., Ltd. One of the pioneers
of in idem publicity, he is still identified with the principal
activities in this sphere. He is on the Hoard of Directors
of many of the foremost finns connected with outdoor
publicity throughout the country. Has been seven times
'' ''lit of the United Billposters'.-Xssociation, and was the

tor of the Censorship Committee, which has well
• I its functions in keeping hoardinas free from exhibits

likLly to offend public sentiment. Has been the recipient
of manv Exhibition diplomas. Member of the Devonshire

SIR CllAKLlcS IKi:i)l.KlLK 111(.I1.\.M, .\I.I'.

There is no greater outstanding personality in the British
advertising world than Sir Charles Highani. It has been
said that he is a past-master at "self-advertising," but on
examination it is clear that " self-advertising " in this

case is confused with Sir Charles Highaiirs [Practice of
advertising " personal " service, which is what hi- gives his

clients. He controls one of the most prominent advertising
agencies in this country with important connections in

America and elsewhere abroad, the business ha\"ing been
established by himself after some fifteen years* experience
in the best spheres of publicity in .America. Numerous
successful organisations and iMo\-eiiieiits have been initiated

by him, especially during the (Ireat War when he brought
into existence the first battalion of \'oluiiteers to be forine<l

in London, and by his skilful piil)licit\' appeals recruited
thousands of men and women for \'arioiis war services,

and raised many millions sterling for war loans, war charities,

etc. His recreations are found in sports of all kinds and
motoring. He is a Ereeman of the City of London and a

member of the Carlton Club. {I'hutn : Slaull c- I'nx, l.hl.)

(.l-.oki.l. SI'AKKI-.S
Director, Graphic, I)tii!y draphic, liysiamler, Mr. Sparkes
is one of the most popular and prominent personalities
which has to do professionally with newspaperdom, and
especially with the section that concerns advertising.
Started in Chartered .Accountant's office, later joined the
firm of (ieorge Xewnes, then took a position with the
(iraphif, and assumed control of the .\d\'ertisenient Depart-
ment of the Byslandt'r. Similar control of the (traphic and
Daily Graphic followed. Chairman of the .\d\-ertisement
Managers' Association of the London and Provincial Press,
1018-19. Clubs: Junior Constitutional, .Aldwych, and
Thirtv Club of London. Hobbies : Golf, collecting pictures
and old furniture, and attending the premieres of new plays.
(Photo: Vaiulxk)



II NOTABLE LOXDONERS

ADVERTISING

GILBERT WHITE
Senior Partner in the firm of R. F. White and Son, the oldest
Advertising Agency in the world. The significance of this
statement lies in the fact that there was a time in its

history when it stood as the only establishment of its kind.
Advertising is to-day acknowledged to be the greatest force
in commerce, an art to which is devoted some of the keenest
brains in every modern sphere of trade. It would hardly
be too much to say that this now vast province of trading
enterprise with potentialities still not greatly developed,
has sprung from that modest Agency established by James
White, the friend of Charles Lamb, four generations ago.
The firm was founded in 1800, and has acted as the Govern-
ment's Adv'ertising Agents for over a century. They were
actually dealing with the War Office publicity long before
the Battle of Waterloo. Mr. Gilbert White was educated
at DuUvich College. His liobby is the cultivation of Alpine
plants. (I'hnio : Kiissdl)

ARTHUR J. WILSOX
Mana.sting Director, A. J. Wilson and Co., Ltd., the noted
firm of .Advertising Agents, founded thirty years ago when
advertising as a profession was still in its infancy. Mr.
Wilson is well known in philanthropic circles. He is Life-

President of the National Ueaf Club and I'liUnder and Presi-

dent of the Midland Counties Institute for the Deaf. For
forty years he has laboured for and supported liberally the
cause of the deaf and dumb. He founded the Cycle and
Motor Trades Benevolent bund, of which for seventeen years
he has been Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. During
the late war he was Ccmmandant of the Hospital Motor
Squadron, organised rides and entertainments for upwards ol

350,000 wounded soldiers, and founded the hostels for

deafened soldiers and sailors. Freeman of the City of

London, fond of yachting, motor-boating and tennis.

ARCHITECTS

SIR REGIXALU THj;ol->ORE BLO.MFIELD
R.A., Litt.D., M.A., F.S.A. Architect ; Ofticer of the Order
of the Crown of Belgium

; Officer of the Order of Leopold II
;

Officer do ITnstruction I'ublique, France ; Hon. Corre-
sponding Member of the .Socit'-tc des Arrhitectes Diplomes
de France. Educated Hailcybury and E.xeter Coll., Oxford
(Scholar, 1H73), Second Class Mods. : First Classical Greats,
1S7C) ; A.R..-\., 1004 ; R.A., 1915 ; Royal Gold Medallist and
President, R.I.B.A., 1012-14. Autlior of "The Formal
Garden of England " (iSo.:. Third Ed., 1901) ;

" A History
of Renaissance Architecture in England" (iScj-) ; "The
^listress Art" (igoS) ; "Studies in Architecture"; "A
History of French Architecture, 1494-1(161 " (ion) ;

" Architectural Drawing and Draughtsmen "
;

" The
Tangled Skein " (1920) ;

" A History of French Architecture,
1661-1774 " (KJ2I). {Photo: Bassaiio)

ARTHUR CONRAX BH)MFIELD
Architect. Designer of many Bank buildings, churches,

institnti()nal buildings, country houses, etc., etc. Was
Architect to the late King Edward \'II at Sandringham, and
.\rchite>ct to the B.ank of lingland. also Surveyor to the

Grocers' Comoanv. I'ellow and Member of the Council

R.LB..\. : Hein. Slember .\merican Institute of .Architects;

Member of the Order of the Crown of Belgium. He is the

second son of the late Sir .Arthur Blenifield. .A.R..A., and
grantlson of a formei Bishop of London. Educated at

Hailevlnirv ; M..\. of Trinity College. Cambridge. Member
of the^ following clubs : .Arts'. City of London. Ranelagh and
Leander. His principal recreatiem is golf. (/7iu/o; Kiisiill)
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JO.SIAH (UNIOX, l.K.I.U.A., C.C.

Senior Partner in the firm of Gunton and Gunton, Architects
and Surveyors. Director of Eagle Star and Uritish Insurance
Co., Ltd. Among other oftices Mr. Gunton holds that of
City Representative on the Metropohtan Water Hoard, and
Drainage Conunissioncr for the Isle of lily. His firm is

espei ially wiU'knoHii for the part it has taken in the develop-
ment of the City architecturally, many of the most important
examples of City otticc buildings, banking and insurance
premises Ix'ing created from their designs. He is also
well known as the Architect of many churches and other
ecclesiastical buildings and halls. Member Constitutional,
Eccentric and R.A.C. (Photo: Kussellj

I'HII.II' DALTOX HEPWOKTH, A.R.I.H.A., E.D.B.A.

Mr. Hepworth w.is born in 188,1, and educated at Cholmcley
School, Highgate, and at I'niversity College, his initial study
of architecture being obtained at the .Architectural Associa-
tion Schools. He entered the Ecole dps Beaux Arts, I'aris,

191 1, and continued his studies in continental schools until

1014, in which year he secured the I'rix de Rome (England),
and on the outbreak of the great war joined H.Xf. forces,

holding a commission in the Royal Engineers, and serving
throughout the war in I-'rance and lielgium. On demobilisa-
tion he resumed practice in London, ami, alone and con-
jointly, has been responsible for various architectural works
in London, the Provinces .and in Burma. Mr. Hepworth is

a member of the Council of the .Architectural Association,
and his hobbies are fencing and sketching. Clubs ; The Arts,
the Garrick ar.d Tassarts. ( Pholo : Uusscll)

RALPH KNOTT
Partner in the firm of Knott and Collins. .Architects. Mr.

was educated at the City of London School, and
"• i-d to the firm of Woodd and .Ainslic, subsequently

.;ht years in the office of Sir .Aston Webb, the
liitect. .An important part of the work under-

lay Mr. Knott has lieen the designing and erection of
London mansions, chieflv for the districts of Mavfair

and Chelsea. He is the architect of the new London Coimty
Hall which now graces the southern end of We'itniinster
Bndee Hp was al«o the designer of the Daily Mail £200

' irture from the more elaborate tvpes
I he is most experienced. Mr. Knott's
•ind golf, and he is a member of the

Acl^ Ciub. iJ'kolu: Kitty Raphael)

Knott

t.il,, n

manv

SIR EDWIN L. LUTVENS, R.A , E.S.A., I-.P.LB.A.

Sir Edwin's name will ever be remembered as the designer
of the noble Cenotaph which stands in Whit'^hail, and of

other war memorials as well as a great many important
edifices. It is aenerally conceded that his work, which has
brought to himself fsme, possesses an individuality cf
treatment that is already having an influence on modern
architecture. The restoration of Delhi to its former proud
position as the capital of India has given conception to,

one of the greatest architectural schemes ever projected,
and for this monumental work Sir Edwin is the appointed
.Architect-in-Chief. Sir Edwin was born in London in 1S60,
and is one of the few architects who have been elected to
membership of the Royal Academy. Clubs : Ath.T>neum,
Burlington and Line Arts. (Photo : RtissiU)
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ARNOLD MITCHELL
Architect. Mr. Mitchell is Medallist and Fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, and Medallist of the Archi-
tectural .Association. In his student days he obtained the
Soane Medallion and foreign travelling studentship. Among
the many buildings erected under his supervision and from
his designs scholastic edifices figure prominently. He was
responsible for the Cambridge L'niversit)' new buildings,
University College School, Hampstead ; St. Fcli.x Girls'

School, Southwold, etc., and a large number of important
town and country residences. His farm buildings for

Mr. Pierpont Morgan are the last word in such structures.

His recreation is motoring
; gardening and sketching are

his hobbies. {Photo: Russell)

ALFRED ALBERT OSI'ALAK, M.S.A.
When Mr. Ospalak won an Art studentship at the age of 9,

an unusually successful career was predicted for him. He
served his articles to a well-known architect, and when 18,

was himself already established in practice, since when
his progress has been remarkable. How rapid this has been
may be gleaned from the fact that during the past eight

years the total value of building operations for which he
has been and is the responsible architect amounts to millions

of pounds sterling. Notable among works carried out, and
in hand, are several Garden Cities, and in London great

blocks of buildings which will give to the metropolis a

svsteni of superior class self-contained flats on lines such as

the most modern needs demand. Hobbies ; Motoring and
flying. Clubs: Engineers' and 1 9.10. {Photo: Fabtrgf)

SIR CHARLES T. RUTHEN, F.R.I. B.A.

.Architect. Member Councils of the London Society, the
Institute of .\rbitrators, and Concrete Institute. He has
made a special study of the housing question, appointed
Director-General of Housing, .April, i<):;i. In 1917 he
made an investigation and issued valuable reports upon
tlie use made by Government Departments of their ofticial

accommodation.' Chief Inspector and Deputy Controller
of -Accommodation for the London .\rea i9iS-:;o. Most
of his professional career was formerly spent in Wales,
where he also took an active part in local public affairs.

He has been invested with the O.B.E., and received the
honour of Knighthood in 1919. (Photo: Bassaiio)

KEITH DOWXES VOUXG.
Partner, Young and Hall, Arcliitects, who have specialised

for forty years in the designing of hospitals, and are pre-emi-
nent in this countr\' in tliis branch of architecture. Sixteen
hospitals ha\e been newly built to their designs, while over
thirty-fi\"e others lia\'e been remodelled and rebuilt under
their direction. Mr. Keith ^'oung was .Architect to the
London Fever Hospital and the Middlesex Hospital for

forty years. On resigning those appointments recently,
was elected a \'ice-l'resident of the London J'ever Hospital
and Consulting .Architect to the .Middlesex Hospital. He
also holds the appointment of Hon. Architect to the Royal
Eye Hospital. Born in 1S48 ; educated Tonbridgc. Hobbies :

Sketching and motoring. (Photo: Russell)
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STANLEY A.\U1:KS0X, A.R.H.

Associate Royal Society of I'aiiiterKtcluTS ; won British

Institute EtchiiiK Scholarship. Some of his work has been

acquired by British Museum, Australian Government and

Bradford and Bristol Municipalities. Has held many
exhibitions in I'.S. .\merica, Vienna, Dresden, Hamburg,
etc. Executed many important etched portraits. (Photo:

Bassano)

FRANCIS BERNARD (l-RANK) DICKSEE, R.A.

Mr. Dicksec was born in 1853, and was educated at the
Rev. G. Henslow's School, London. He was first accepted
at the Academy in 1876. He became .\.R..\. in 18.S1. and
R..\. ten years later. Among the most noted of this famous
artist's portraits are those of I.ady -Mrd, the Duchess of

Buckingham, the Duchess of Westminster, the Marchioness
Camden, and the Hon. Mrs. Ernest Guinness. His best known

' I'lude "Harmony," "Evangeline," "The House
" The Love Story." " The Passing of Arthur."
Mountain of the Winds." He is an Hon. Member

i>i tilt Kuval Institute of Painters in Water-colours, and also
of the R.I.B.A. Clubs: Athcnajum, and the Arts. (Photo:
Bassaii'i)

PHll.ll' AI.M.XIS 1)1. l.AS/.l.C) 1)E l.OMBOS
.Mr. de l.omlios was born at Budapcstli in i8()i), and is a
naturalised British subject. His work, as a portrait painter,

has long been famous, his subjects including many royalties

and a very large number of the most notable personalities

of various countries. He has been awarded numerous
medals, and a great many British and foreign Orders of

distinction have been conferred on him. .\mong the chief

of his works are the following portraits, viz., Pope Leo .\III.

the late Edward \'II, H..M. iHieen Alexandra. Wilhelm II,

Ex-President Roosevelt, President Harding, Senator Elihu
Root, General Pershing, .Vdniiral Beatty, ICarl Balfour,
Duchess of Portland, Countess Grefhule and Duchess de
Rohan. The portrait reproduce<l above is from a photograph
of a portrait of himself by himself. He married Lucy
Madeleine, a daughter of the late H. Guinness of Stillorgan,

Co. Dublin. His chief recreation is golf and he is a member
of the .\rts, Burlington and other clubs.

WILFRED G. DE GLEHN
.^^tist. Born 1.S70, London. Educated at Brighton CriUege,

South Kensington School of .\rt, Ecole des Beaux .Arts Paris,

Societaire of the Socicte Nationale des Beaux .Arts Paris,

Member of the Societe Internati^)nale des Aquauellistes,
" International." National Portrait Society, Modern Portrait

Society, for twenty years member of the New linglish, resign-

ed io;o; Exhibitor Royal .Academy and all International
Exhibitions. Works in Public -Art Galleries, South Ken-
sington Museum, .Art Gallery, Melbourne. Sydney, Barcelona,
Spain, etc. During the war served with the Franco- British

Red Cross, under "^rd .Army, for tw-o years, 1016. X'oluntcer

and held conunission in R.G..A. : served on the Italian front,

etc. Member of the Burlington Fine Arts Club, .Arts Club,
Dover Street, and Chelsea Arts Club. (Photo : Kiissell)
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BERNARD l-INEGAX GRIBBLE
Marine Artist. Mr. Gribble commenced his post-schocl
career assisting his father in architectural work during
the erection of the present Brompton Oratory Facade.
Studied art at the South Kensington Art School. For the
past twenty years he has exhibited at the Royal Academy
and at the Paris Salon since 1905 (mention d'Honourable,
1907). Among other galleries where his works are to be
seen is that of the Art Gallery Permanent Collection,

Plymouth ifuseum, West of England Academy, Bristol,

Museum and Art Gallery, Preston, Xaval Academy, U.S.A.,
etc. Acted as special artist during the Fashoda Affair for

Black ami White when that publication was prominent
among London Weeklies, also during the Hispano-.\merican
War, etc. Marine painter to the Shipwrights' Company.
(Photo : Biissaiio)

ALBANY EDWARD HOWARTH. ARE.
Mr. Howarth was born in Durham in 1872, and educated
at the Royal Kepier College, Houghton-le-Spring. Art
training was obtained at the Northumberland College Art
Schools, Newcastle-on-Tyne. He joined the firm of Arm-
strong Whitworth at Newcastle as a draughtsman, and
then took a position on a Northern Press organ as illustrator
and cartoonist. He later devoted himself to etching,
living much abroad in France, Spain. Italy, Holland, and
Scandinavia, whence he obtained a numerous and varied
selection of subjects, his treatment of which has brought
him deserved fame in the world of Art. As a lecturer he
has had great success in London and the provinces, giving
demonstrations on etching, drypoint, and mezzotint. His
hobby is music. (Photo : Hennigan, Watford)

JOHN HASSALL
Artist and Cartoonist. He was educated at Xewton Abbott
College and at Heidelberg, and studied Art in Antwerp
and Paris. Apart from ordinary book illustration, in

which he has specialised, much of his work is famous among
humorous poster art. He conducted for seventeen years
the London School of .\rt, all the students joining the
military forces on the outbreak of the European War.
Mr. Hassall then started his correspondence courses. Put
in three years in Canada. Clubs : London Sketch, Odd
Volumes, O.P., Savage and Arts. Member of the Japan
Societv, Knights of Ve Round Table and Masonic Pen and
Brush Lodge. (Photo: John Bttts)

CHARLES SARGEANT JAGGER,
M.C., R.B.S., A.R.C.A.

Mr. Jagger commenced his career as a sculptor in the year
1910. He was .nwarded the Pri.\ de Rome in 1914. On the
outbreak of the Great War he set aside his sculptor's tools

to take up arms, and served throughout the War with the
Worcestershire Regiment. He was wounded in both
GaUipoli and Flanders, and gained the Military Cross
during the Great German Oflensive of 1918. His most
important works completed, or in course of completion, are :

Statuette of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales; the British
.Memorial to Belgium for Brussels : Royal Artiller)'

Memorial for Hyde Park Comer : Memorial for Hoylake
and West Kirby ; Bedford Town Memorial : Memorial
to Lord Worsley : Briniington Memorial : Memorial for

S. and J. Watts, Manchester : Great W estern Railway
Memorial ; Bronze Relief entitled " No Man's Land " for

the National Collection, to be placed in Tate Gallerv.
(Photo: Kiisscll)
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VAL J'KINlE

Mr. Prince controls the most iip-todate London atelier for

the production of oriKinal nuidern schemes of decorative art.

A large number of important theatres, variety halls and
super-cinemas are embellished with decorations designed

and carried out according to his characteristic method-^ and
ideas, and linhtinR arranRcments also, which are now so

vital to the effectiveness of interiors, are features of his work.

Mr. Prince svas originally intended for an engineering career,

and served his articles in the ollice of Sir I'rederick liramwell,

but turning his real bent to account he became an artist,

and his work was for many years familiar in illustrated

journalism. Poster design then claimed hini, and for sonic

time he worked in this sphere of art with always enhanced
success until he eventually adopted the still more specialised

branch of art which he now serves. In all his work his wife,

Mrs. Jessie Prince, shares her husband's honours, taking an
active part with him in the designing and execution of

every scheme. Mr. Prince's recreations are gardening and
billiards, and he is a member of the Eccentric and Hetties

Clubs. (Photo: Corbell)

WILLIAM KL.MSOX
Etcher and Engraver. Horn in Glasgow, he was educated
there and took up art at an early age. He is a regular
exhibitor at the Royal Glasgow Institute of Fine Arts,

frequently at the Paris Salon, the Royal Academy, London,
and various other provincial exhibitions in England, amongst
his be"=t-known works bein? " The Great Clock, Rouen,"
" \\

'
'.'

\ K " "John Knox's House,
E' -IS a copy of this>. His
ci.i I . ' and " Stirling Castle,"

are vveli known in England and America. Mr. Renison was
the first etcher to seriously apply his work for commercial
adverti*'" '* He is Art Director of the well known
firm 01 and Sons, Ltd., London, Advertising
Service Publishers. (Photo: Bassano)

EDWARD ARTHLR I-ELLOWES PRVNN'E
Artist. He was educated at Eastman's Royal Naval
Academy, Southsea, being originally intended for a naval
career. At the suggestion of the late Lord I.eighton he
studied art, receiving his art education in London, .-\ntwerp,

Paris, and I'lorence. He was elected R.H..-\. in iNcjs He
h.is exhibited at many important galleries and exhibitions,

including the Royal .-Vcademy, Grosvenor, and New
(l.illcries, and at lirussels, Dusseldorf, etc. He has been
engaged much in portrait painting, etc., but he specialises

in religious subjects of semi-prc-Raphaelite character.
He has prepared many designs for stained glass windows,
sculpture and mosaics for ninnerous churches in London
and the provinces ; also many large mural paintings and
altarpieces. " The Desire of all Nations," " Magnificat,"
and " Ecce ancilla Domini" are among his best-known
works. {Photo: Uusstllj

STEPIILN Ki:iD, K.B.A.

Mr. Reid was educated at Gordon's College, Aberdeen,
taking up his art studies at Gray's School of Art. .Aberdeen,
and at the Royal Scottish .Academy Life School, Edinburgh.
His works have been exhibited at all the principal galleries

including the R.H.A.. the R.A., the R.S.A., and the R.I.,

and at most of the imp' rtmt provincial exhibitions. .Among
the more notable of his pictures are " Ophelia " (1914), and
"Macbeth" (iqiS), and a series of historical pictures
executed for the Reading Corporation Art Gallery should
also be mentioned. Mr. Reid is also well-known for his

excellent work as illustrator in black and white. His
frescoe paintings form prominent examples of his versatility,

some of these going to Boston, L'.S.A. .Mr. Reid's hobby
is collecting old furniture. {Photo: Elliott & Fry)
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FREDERIC CAVI.EV ROBINSON",
A.R.A. (1921), R.W.S. (1919.)

Hon. Secretary of Society of Mural Decorations. His reputa-
tion as a painter is attested by several pictures now mostly
in public collections ; of the?e may be mentioned " The
Death of .\bel,'* in the Lu.xembourg Gallery, Pari?

;

" Youth," in the Cape Town Permanent Collection ; and
"Winter Evening" and " The Fisherman," in the Italian
National Collection. .Artistic .\dviser, Haymarket Theatre,
1911-13, and painted large mural decorations in the
entrance hall of the Middlesex Hospital, 1916-19. (Photo :

Bas$ano)

BALLIOL SAL.MO.V

On leaving School Mr. Salmon studied art under Professor
Brown, and afterwards in Paris, and throughout his career
since he has practised as an artist. For many years he
has been associated with the Graphic staff, and has con-
tributed widely also in black and white to other illustrated

journals. He now also specialises in poster work. His
recreations are golf and music, and he is an active Xlember of

various golf Clubs.

HERBERT SIDNEY, F.S.A.

Mr. Sidney has attained distinction as Portrait and Historical
Painter, many works now being in the collections of
Royalties and other high personages. His classic work
presents his power of drawing the human figure, in which
he is compared with the great French master Ingres

;

likewise his talent in the interpretation of the subjects
chosen and their beauty of colouring. His painting '* The
Blue Madonna," inspired by the sorrow and suffering of
the Great War, was exhibited in aid of the funds of the
Y.W.C..\., and his " Sorrow of the Mothers " for the Red
Cross. Among his latest works are " The Spartan .Mothers,"
" Virgil Declaiming to Octavia his elegy on the death of
her son Marcellus," "The Death of .Mark .Antony," "The
Sphinx," etc. He studied at the .Academy of Antwerp
and also at I'Ecole des Beaux .\rts, Paris, under Gcrome.
{Photo: Bassano)

J. HEKLJERT SNELL
Mr. Snell was born in an atmosphere of art, studying under
his father from infancy, and some of the success which
has achieved fur him his present position as a landscape
painter is no doubt due to this circumstance. At the age
of thirteen he worked from the antique at the British Museum,
and afterwards from the life at Heatherley's, then going to

Paris and thence to Amsterdam. Mr. Snell has exhibited

at the Royal .Academy since 18S0. as well as many works at

the Grosvenor Gallery, the New Gallery, the Royal Scottish

Academv, the Paris Salon, etc. Jlost of his works have been
secured bv private collectors. His recreations are tly fishing

for trout, shooting and reading. (Photo: Bassano)
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ARTHfK IHAKI.KS SIKUAKT. K.li.A.

Mr. Stiw.iit li<liMi«s to llir old Sintiish Sti-wart family

of which Harori Sli'wart ci( C,arli<s is the head. He was
bnrii ill 1877, and educated at Westminster School, receiving

his initial art traiiiini; under Professor lirowii at the West-
iniiister School of Art. His works have been exhibited at

most of the principal London galleries, and he is a member
of the R.IS.A. Hs is at present associate<l with the Art
School of the South Western Polytechnic Institute, Chelsea.

He is also a .Member of the Zoological Society. [(/Vio/o;

Bassano)

FRANK MOWHKAR\ TAl'IiMAX

Sculptor, Painter and Poet. Mr. Taiilmian was' born (in
I-onclon in iSh.S and educated at University Collepe School.
After studying; siulptiirc at the City (luilds and l.ainlictli,

he went to Paris in 1^9,1, and continued his studies at

Julian's and under l-'rcmiet. I-Voin I'aris he went to

Hrusscls, where, at the lieaux .Arts, he was double (WpIcI

Medallist of his year. Purther successes followed rapidly
and led to his introduction to Kinn Leopold of the lielMians

and Sir I'ranris Plunkett, the British Minister in HclKiuin at

the titiic, \-isite<l his studio. Notable examples of the works
til. It liii\e achieved fame for Mr. Taubman are to be seen
in public places and in private collections. His landscape
paintings and portraits hi\\Q been shown at the principal
galleries. In the literary sphere Mr. Taubman fiKures as.

a writer of verse. His recreations are lawn tennis, bad-
minton, and cricket. {Photo: Bassaiio)

NliWliLKV A. TRENT, R.B.S.

Bom 1885. .Attended .Art School at West Ham. Gained an
Art Scholarship at the Royal Collese of .Art in 1894, and
studied there (or five years. Kntered the Royal .Academy
Schools in I'k"). Obtained a commission in open com-
iwtilion for a Memorial to King Edward V'll at Brighton
and Hove in kjoj and has since executed several public

rials, including the King Kdward VII at Bath, Dean
Memorial, Bristol, and War .Memorials at Bamet,

ti-ad, Beckenham, Ilford, etc. .Address: 1, Beaufort
Street, Chelsea, S.VV.3. {Photo: Bassano)

JOHN TWiiKl)

The recital of a few only of the works of Mr. Tweed indicates
the eminence of his rank among British sculptors. .Among
these examples arc the War Mcinori.il for tiie Ooth Rilles

at Winchester, and that of Lord Kitchener for the Horse
Guards Parade ; the Wilson Memorial, Rhodesia, and that
of Cecil J. Rhodes at Buluwa\'o

;
Queen V'ictoria's statues

at .Aden and Madras, and the marble bust of the late
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in Westminster .Abbey.
Mr. Tweed is Associe de la Societc Nationale des Beaux Arts,
and was a pupil of I-'alguiere at the Beaux Arts, Paris. He
is a member of the Athena-um, the Burlington and the Fine-
.Arts Clubs, fphnin: Bassano)
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LOUIS WAIN
The public has been delighted for many years by this noted
artist's clever studies of feline humorosities. He has
portrayed in an inimitable way the comic proclivities in

cat life, and reproductions of his popidar sketches have been
widely bought for the amusement of children. Some of these

studies have been very successfully utilised for the purposes
of the Cinema Theatre. Mr. Wain was famous also for his

work as a member of the liliistratcd Loudon News and the
Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic Neics. He originally

studied for a musical career, but this he abandoned for

the study of Art at the West London School, where he later

tilled a position as instructor, having as many as 600 pupils
under his tuition. He is President of the National Cat Club.
His chief hobby is music. (Photo : Bassano)

E. MARSDEN WILSO.N, A. RE.
Painter Etcher. His work has been for many years
regularly exhibited at the Royal Academy and the Royal
Society of Painter Etchers. He has also exhibited at the
Paris Salon and at most inrportant exhibitions and galleries

in other European countries and has received various
foreign diplomas. He is a member of the Royal Society of

Painter litrhers and Engravers and other societies in

England and abroad, and his work is well known in America.
His best known works are in etching and mezzotint, and
cover a wide range of subjects. (Photo : Russcllj

ART WORKER (IN WOOD) AUCTIONEERS AND SURVEYORS

ALBERT JAMES ROWLEY
Art Worker, of 140, Church Street, Kensington. Is pioneer
of the Rowlian decorative inlaid wood panels. The grain
and colour of the wood is used to interpret the character
and detail of the design. His origin.ilit\" arul discrimination
have added much to the development of tliis artistic enter-

prise. He has been of great use to artists in designing
frames that give full value to the more subtle points of

form and colour in a picture. He was educated privately.

His hobbies are art work, motoring, and music. (Photo :

Russell)

GEO. BILLINGS, C.C.

His public work has been chiefly confined to tlie Borough
of Central Hackney, where, in igiii, he was elected a member
of the Council. In the same year he represented Central
Hackney on the London Comity Council, Metropolitan
Water Board, and Lea Conser\ancy Board. Became Mayor
of Hacknev, 1907; since iqoS has been a member of the
Court of Conunon Council for Coleman Street Ward. Princi-

pal of George Billings and Co., Surveyors and Valuers
(Specialists : Rating, Compensation, Valuation, Public
Health and Building Acts). (Photo: Bassano)
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JOllX JKKMVN BOVD
Originally commeiirpd in the City as an Architect, but since

187^ has lii'cii coiiiiecled with thi' West ICiid and in iSSo
became a I'artner of the late Mr. William ('inij;aM wliu for a

considerable perifxl was Surveyor-<ieneral to the Dnchy of

Lancaster, the firm praetisins under its present name of

Wm. Gronau and lioyd, 10, Hamilton I'lare, London. W.i.
^^r. Hoyd is recognised as one of the chief authorities on
values. He has net;otiate<l the sale or purchase of a very
lar(;e number of the most important West lind properties

which have chanwil hands durin;; the past half century,

has been retained in connection with many London improve-
ment schenu-s, and manages estates of considerable extent

in London and the country. Member of Junior Constitu-

tional Club.

H.\ROLD NOEL DOWLER
Formerly Senior I'artner in the well-known tinn of Mabbett
and Edge, Land .-Vgents and Surveyors. Thirty years'
experieitce of Land .\gency co\-ers a periofl which has seen
great changes in values, ownership and general conditions
in this important sphere of property. Mr. Dowler entered
the profession nearly three decades ago, and spent some time
in .Vmerica studying the methixis there. He joined the
firm as junior partner in 10"^, and has since conducted some
of the most important transactions in landed estates under-
taken in this country. His aid in an advisory capacity
is also largely sought by the legal profession, and his private
consulting practice is considerable. Mr. Dowler's principal
recreations are tennis, motoring and billiards. He is a mem-
ber of the Junior Constitutional Club. {Photo : Russell)

FREDERICK liERTR.\M CON.ST.\l!LE, F.A.I.

Senior I'artner in the linn of Constable and Maude of London
and Gloucestershire. It is usual for the more important
hrms of London estate agents to speciali-c in the class of

business done, and .Messrs. Constable and .\Iande are chietly

employed in the sale of medium sized town and country
houses. As is well-known, the market in this type of

property is specially active, and has been particularly

so during the period of reduced incomes that has now
reached some length. It can be understood that .Mr. Con-
stable's business takes him to all parts of the country, and
as motoring is one of his chief recreati<)ns he is able to a

large extent to combine business with pleasure. His other
recreations are riding, golf and tennis. He has travelled

extensively abroad. He was lorn in London and edvicated

at Shrewsbury, and is a member of the Junior Cotisti-

tutional Club. {Photo : Elwin Neame)

THOMAS MII)|)|.i;rON" DROX
Mr. Dron is the Principal I'artner of Dron and Wright, the
City .\uctioncers and Valuers. The firm specialises in the

valuation and management (in a fiduciary capacity) of

estates in all parts of the country. {Photo : Bassatw)

i
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EDW'IX EVAXS, J. P., L.C.C.

Senior Partner and Founder of the well-known firm of

Edwin Evans and Sons, Auctioneers and Estate Agents.
A member of many important bodies, he is President of

the Property Owner's Protection Association. Ltd. He was
formerly President of the National Federation of Property
Owners and Ratepayers. For forty years he has been engaged
in the development of building estates all over the London
area, and has laid out many miles of roads, planning and
erecting more than 30,000 suburban houses. He is a
Director of various Building, Land Development and Mort-
gage Societies, and Arding and Hobbs, I-td. He is the

author of many works concerning Housing, Taxation, etc.,

upon which he has given evidence before Parliamentary
Committees. He was educated at the Battersea Grammar
School, and has tra\'elled extensively abroad.

SIR HOWARD GEORGE FRANK, Br.,
K.C.B., F.S.L, F.Z.S.

Senior Partner, Knight, Frank and Rutley and Walton and
Lee, ICstatc Agents of London, Edinburgh.. Glasgow and
.\shford. Director, Livett. Frank and Son, Ltd.

; Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society, and Dowells, Ltd. Sir

Howard is Chairman of the Disposal and Liquidation
Commission, and Director-General of Lands. War Oftice

and Air Ministry, a member of the Council, Royal Agricul-
tural Society, and was a member of the Ro\aI Universities
Commission. Past President of the Estate Agents Institute.

He was educated at Marlborough College, and has travelled

extensively in all parts of the world. His hobbies are
yachting, riding and driving. He is a member of the
IJath Club. (Pholo : Szi-aine)

PHILIP .MICHAEL FARADAY, .M.I.S.E., F.A.I.

Senior Partner, Michael I-'araday, Rodgers and Eller-

Mr. Faraday's name is well-known in spheres other than

those covered by his extensive professional practice. In

the theatrical world he has achieved a great repute as a

producer of successful plavs, the most notable example
of these being " .A Chocolate Soldier," which is remembered
for its long run in the West End. In the estate world he
is one of the principal authorities on rating and taxation

and his firm act as consulting surveyors to many of the

raihvav companies, the Port of London .-Xuthority, the

Durham Coal Owners' Association, etc. Mr. Faraday is the

author of various works on taxation, " Faraday on Rating "

and ".An Expert on Rating," being two of them. He
has travelled extensively, and his principal recreations

are yachting, golf and lacrosse. (I'hoto : Kussdl)

LANCELOT HANNEN, C.B.E., B.A.

Senior Partner in the firm of Christie, Manson and Weeds,
the world-famovis .\rt .Auctioneers, cstabhshed in 1766, and
in occupation of their present premises just a century.

Mr. Hannen was born in iS6(>, and educated at Radley

and Trinitv Hall, Cambridge, where he rowed in no fewer than

ten winning varsity crews. He is steward and Honorary
.\uditor of the .\rtists' General Benevolent Institution.

The name of the firm of which Mr. Hannen is in principal

control stands even more for romance in the realm of art

than for conunercialism. From all parts of the world

works of art of all ages find their way to " Christies," to be
acquired again by wealthy collectors from all countries.
" Christies " is the most notable rendezvouz of the worlds'

.\rt connoisseurs and was the scene of the famous Red Cross

Art Sales during the Great War. Mr. Hannen is a member
of the United University, Ranelagh and other Clubs. His

chief recreations arc rowing, shooting and fishing.
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NOEL HAJr.MliKSLEV

Managing Director, Hamiiierslcv, Kennedy and Co., Ltd. ;

Director, Caterers' Publishing Co., Ltd. Mr. Hannnerslcy
began his business career in the sphere of building and
decorating, eventually (|ualifving as a Survcvt)r. He after-

wards opened a praclic-e of his own, dealing in particular
with hotel properties, and gradually developing the enter-
prise until now the firm's operations in the sale and transfer
of hotels, restaurants and licensed houses as going concerns
is on the most extensive scale. It was Mr. Hammersley
who conceived the project of building hotels in coimectioii
with the "rube Kailway stations, these hotels being now a
distinct feature of London's scheme of catering to visitors.

When Mr. Hammersley finds leisure for recreation it

usually takes the form of motoring or squash racquets.
He is a member of the R.A.C. and the Devonshire Club.
(Photo: Kiissell)

DOIGL.VS KLkSH.AW
rrincipal of the firm of Douglas Kershaw and Co., one of
the most prominent London firms of .Auctioneers, Surveyors,
and Land .-Vgents. Mr. Kershaw was educated privately
and abroad, and has travelled extensively. During the late
War he served in the Royal .\\t I'orce, and is a Member of
the R..\.F. Club. He is an all-round sportsman, and in the
pursuit of sport finds his chief recreation.

JOH.V (iJiOKCL HH.\1), l-.S.

Senior Partner in the firm of George Head and Co., founded
by Mr. Head's great-midc in i8::<); the firm has always
ranked, as it does to-day, with the foremost among the
Auctioneers and Siirvevors' businesses of Londttn, and has
acted in many transactions of historic note involving the
transfer of property ownership. .Mr. Head was appointed
referee under the ig:!0 l-'inance .-Vet and the i()i') -Vcquisition
of Land .\ci. He is a I'ellow ot the Surveyors' Institute;
a past President of the .-Vuctioneers and Estate .Agents'
Institute ami a member of the Council. He is a Director
<f .Metropolitan Country Instates, Ltd., and of the .North-

West Permanent Building Society. He is also a member
of the Council of the London Topographical Society and
author of pamphlets on that and professional subjects.
He was educated at the City of London School, and has
travelled extensively— travelling being one of his chief
hobbies. He is a member of St. Stephen's Club. (Pholo :

Kussell)

PHILIP LAKE, .M.L.Mech.E.

Principal of the firm of Philip Lake and Co., the well-known
Engineers' Valuers and .Auctioneers. Prior to the late
war, Mr. Lake practised professionally in the great
engineering centre, Birmingham, and since the .Armistice
has established his headquarters in London. At periods
during lyi-i-iS he acted as Chief Technical .Adviser to the
Ministry of Munitions and as Itngineer \'aluer to the
Admiralty Marshal. Much of .Mr. Lake's early technical
experience was gained in Portsmouth Dockyard whit h he
entered after leaving college. He has travelled extensively,
is an all-round sportsman, and his principal recreations
are golf and motoring. He is a member of the R.A.C. and
other Clubs. {Photo: Kussell)
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FRAXK lERCIVAL MATTHEWS
Senior Partner in the firm of John Thornton and Co., Live
Stock Auctioneers and Exporters of Pure Bred Live Stock,
27, Cavendish Square. Mr. Matthews, whose father was
a well-known breeder of pedigree stock, has been connected
with the firm for thirty-six years and has conducted the
majority of the notable auction sales of pure bred cattle for
many years past. The firm carries on the largest business
of its kind in the world, the name of the house being known
wherever pedigree stock is bought and sold. Mr. Matthews
is an all-round sportsman, shooting being one of the sports
he chiefly enjoys. Member: Sports Club. {Photo: Russell)

MEXZIES JOHN' MENZIES.
Sole Proprietor of the firm of J. A. Lumley and Dowell,
Auctioneers and Estate .\gents of St. James's Street, S.W.i.
Mr. itenzies is a native of Perthshire, and besides being
principal of this well-known West End of Lcjndon firm, he holds
the position of Factor for the extensive estates of Syre,
Rhifail and Skelpick in Sutherlandshire, belonging to

Mr. W. H. Midwood. His education was received at the
Breadalbane Academy, Aberfeldy, Perthshire, and St.

Andrew's University. His earlier professional training was
obtained in some of the largest and best-known law cffices

in Scotland. He has travelled, and is a gccd all-rcund
sportsman. His chief recreations are shooting, cricket,

and fishing. {Photo: Davis)

JAMES SHEPHERD MOTION'
Principal Partner in the firm of James Motion and Son,
Auctioneers and \'aluers cf Holborn. The firm specialises
as \'aluers of Breweries and Licensed properties and acts
as \'aluers by .\ppointnient to the Corporation of the City
of London and the London County Council, besides a large
number of other Corporations and Municipal Bodies.
Jlr. Motion is Vice-President and the President elect of the
Auctioneers and Estate .Agents Institute of the L'nited
Kingdom. He established his present business in 1881.
He is an all-round sportsman, and his recreations are
motoring, riding and shooting. {Photo: Russell)

JOHN CRAWl'URD PLATT. F.A.I.

Principal of the well-known West End firm of Auctioneers
and Surveyors which bears his name. Mr. Piatt is also

a Director of Chibnalls Ltd., and a number of othercompanies.
He is Chairman of the West London Branch of the Auc-
tioneers' Institute, and is on the Council of the Property
Owners' .Association. He is also a Li\eryman of the City
of London : is an ex-Chairman of the Hammersmith Board
of Guardians. In politics he is identified with the Unionist
Party, being Hon. Secretary of the Hammersmith and
Shepherds Bush Conservative Association. He is an all-

round sportsman, and a member of the Constitutional Club
as well as others. ( Photo : Elliott & Fry)
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RAl.l'll J. r.W, F.A.I.
Senior Partmr in tlic lirni i>f Ralph I'ay and Taylor, the
prominent Anctioiieers, Land and listate Agents of Mayfair.
Mr. I'ay was educated at St. I'anl's School, that scholastic

establishment so many notable Londoners claim for their

Alma Mater. His career in the professitHi chosen for him
has been unifornUy snccessful as also the firm which bears
his name. During the past few years especially the business
of the tirm has experienced remarkable growth in the depart-
ment of landed estates, a very large number having passed
through the firm's hands to new ownership. Mr. I'ay is a
keen sportsman, and motoring is one of his chief recreations.

(Photo: Kiissell)

JOHX ERNEST PIA-MRIDGE
Head of the old established and well-known firm of I'. L.
Mercer and Co.. of 7, S.ickville Street, I'icradilly. London
is the centre of exchange for many commodities, and not
unnaturally the market in the sale of large country estates,

which has been so acti\'e in recent years, finds its main
opportunities in the Metropolis. .Mr. I'lumridge's firm deals
solely in estates of this class, his soimd achice being much
sought after in this direction, and some of the most impor-
tant residential and agricultural estates that have of late

years changed hands ha\'e done so through the niedimn of

his office. He received a public school education, and has
travelled extensively. He is an all-round sportsman, and
his recreations are motoring and tennis. His hobby is

horticulture. {Photo: J\ussi-ll)

GEORGE WILLIAM KLTTER, F.A.I.

Member of firm of Hampton and Sons, Ltd., the well-known
-Auctioneers of St. James' Square, and Director of Hampton
& Sons, Ltd., Decorators and l'"uniishets, Sur\'eyors and
Land Agents. .Mr. Ruttcr takes personal control of the
.Auctioneer and Estate .Agency branch of the business, and
as " Hamptons " is one ot the most notable offices in London
engaged in this profession, dealing with the sale ol important
residences and estates in all parts of the Hrilish Isles as well
as London, the daily supervision of the work of this depart-
ment and the conduct of the diflicult negotiations always
arising calls for great knowledge of propertv values and
effective personal resource in affairs. These qualities Mr.
Rutter possesses in good measure, and these largely account
for the outstanding success of the department iinder his
e5p)ecial management. Hobbies, tennis and motoring. Club,
Junior Constitutional. {Photo: Russell)

JOH.V TKL\UK TKEVUK, F.A.I.

Before establishing the important auction and estate agency
business which he now controls, Mr. Tre\'or was articled
to the firm of lioyton and I'egram in which he eventually
became a partner. The present enterprise is conducted
both from City and West End centres, the former including
the proprietor's own estate auction market, and the latter

two of the largest and most handsomely appointed furniture
auction rooms in the comitry. He was educated at (ireat

Ealing School, and finished his studies in F'rance andtierinany.
He is a Fellow of the .Auctioneers and Estate .Agents
Institute, a Freeman of the City of London, Liveryman of
both the Haskct Makers' Company and the Upholders'
Company, also a keen Freemason. His hobbies are golf,

tennis, billiards and motoring. .Member : Eccentric
Embassy and Canford Clubs. {Photo: Llliott & Pry)
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SIR WILLIAM WELLS
Created Knight June loth, 191 9, at Buckingham Palace;
F.S.A., I-'. S.I. Chief Livestock Commissioner for Great
Britain, Ministry of Food, 1918-20 ; Principal Director of

Food-stuffs, Ministry of Food, 1918-19; President of

the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute, 1917-19;
Vice-Chairman, London Auction Mart ; Chairman of the
Estate Management Degree Committee, University of

London ; President of the College of Estate Management

;

Member of the Council, British Numismatic Society

;

Member of the Board of Management of the West London
Hospital : General Commissioner of Income Tax. Bom
May 30th, 1871. Address: Morden House, Wimbledon,
Surrey. Club: St. Stephens. {Photo: Eusscll)

RICHARD CECIL WELLESLEV-SMITH, F.A.I.

Partner in the West End firm of Dibblin and Smith, .Advisory
Surveyors and Land Agents. Mr. Smith was bom in 1890,
and obtained his earlier professional training with important
firms of land agents, in 1914 becoming a partner in the
firm of Barren, Smith and Dibblin, and a partner later in

the lirm of Escritt and Barrell, of London and Grantham.
Mr. Smith has worked strenuously in his profession since

first entering same, and has an exceptional experience in the
branch in which he specialises. The very numerous county
residences and noblemen's estates of which he has privately
negotiated the sales, and the valuations he has been called

upon to make of land and houses in various parts of the
country have necessarily furnished him with a compre-
hensive knowledge of conditions such as could not be other-

wise acquired. Hobbies : Tennis and motoring.

AUTHORS AND JOURNALISTS

ALBERT SPEXSER ALLBERRV
Editor and .Art Editor of the Bystaiidvr since 1916. Was
.Art Editor of the Car and the Car Ma^aziiic, 1902-1909.
Commanded a Company in 5th \'olunteer Battalion Essex
Regiment during the War. {Photo: Bassaiio)

XORMA.N AXGELL
Mr. Norman .\ngeU was educated in France and Switzerland,
spent some years in ranching and prospecting in the Western
States of .America, and then, returning to Europe, acted as
correspondent to .American papers, edited Galii:tiani,

joined the staff of the Paris Eclair, and subsequently
became Managing Director of the Paris Daily Mail when
it was established in I9(T3. His published works, initiating
new lines of thought on international affairs, quickly
brought him fame as a thinker on world politics. Perhaps
his best known work is " The Great Illusion." which almost
prophetically delineated the conditions that have followed
the Great War.
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MAJOU MUX. MALRRK IIAKING, U.li.li;.

Major Baring is the (mirtli son of the late Lord Rcvelstoke,
He was educated at Eton and Trinity College, Cambridge,
entering the Hiploniatic Service in 1898. He resigned this

appointment in i<)"4, after serving in Paris, Copenhagen,
Rome, and in the I'oreign Oflire at home. Therealter he
devoted himsi'If to journalism, and was war correspondent
for the Morning Post during the Russian-Japanese War,
and subsequently correspondent for that paper and the
Times in Russia and the Balkans. He is author of many
books covering literature, art, fiction, history, travel, poetry,
etc. During the late w.ir he held a conunission in the .\ir

Force, becoming in igiS Personal Secretary to Sir Hugh
Trenchard. He is Chevalier l.egiou of Honour. His clubs
are lirooks's, Turf and the Beefsteak. (Photo: Bertram Park)

RALPH D. ISl.LMK.M-ELD

Chiiinnan and Editor Daily Express. Mr. Hlumenfeld can
claim an unusually successful career in the newspaper world,
both .\merican and British. He was born in the I'nitcd

States in i.S(i4, and tirst began newspaper work as a reporter

for the Chicaiio Heralil. Later he became European Corres-
pondent for the I'nited /'rt\ss, then Editor of the A*t'u' York
Evening Telegram, and then London Corrcspcndent fer

the AVu' York IlcralJ. He was afterwards News Editor
of the London Daily Mail, and liditor of the Daily Express
in 1004, the remarkable success of which latter is acknow-
ledged to be due to his genius. He has tra\'elled extensively
as a Special Correspondent. Mr. lilunienfeld was foundtr
of the Reconstruction Society. He is a member of the
Carlton, Roval .Automobile, Savage and Constituticnal Cluls.
(Photo: Elliott & Try)

WILLIIT BALL
Mr. Willet Ball has been on the RaiUiay Rcjie-u' for twenty-
one years and is now editing that publication. He has
been connected with the X.U.R. since nineteen vears of age.
Born at Lincoln in 1873, he started life as a clerk in the
Great N'orthern Railway Company in 1888. He was Labour
candidate in the Division of Beds in 1018, and has done a
considerable amount of work towards bettering the condition
of Railway Scr\aiit«. I Plmin : [:,!•., ,11,,,,^

CI.IVE HELL
Writer on art and frequent contributor to such magazines
as The .\alion. the Xeu' Statesman, the Burlington Magazine,
and the Sew Kepublic, New ^ork. Educated Marlborough,
and Trinity College, Cambridge. Publications :" Art,"
iqi4, " Peace at Once," 1915, " Pot Boilers," 1918, " Sina
Cizanne," 1922. Mr. Bell confesses to having had a career
of a " highly civilised loafer." He was torn in 1881.
(Photo : Bassano)
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RIGHT. HON. THE VISCOUXT BURXHAM
.\part from his control of the Daily TcUiiraph, one of the

nioit influential of the ivorld's newspapers. Lord Burnham
stands in the front rank anions the public men of to-day as

a hard worker in many spheres of progress. He is prominent
in Parliament, where he has served on a large number of

important Comniittees. He is a present Chairman of the

Standin? Joint Committees of Education .\nthorities and
Teachers, and member of the G.P.O. business .\dvisory

Committee. Lord Burnham was President of the Imperial
Press Conference in Canada in 192a, and President of the
Third International Labour Conference at Geneva in 1921.

He was educated at Eton and Balliol College, Oxford, where
he took his M..A.. degree. He has had conferred upon him the

honorary LL.D. by various other L'ni\'ersities, and has been
the recipient of a number of Foreign Orders of distinction.

Before succeeding his father to the Peerage, he was a member
of the House of Commons for more than thirty years, and
for many years a m.eniber of the L.C.C.

\VILLI.\M LEO\.\Rn COURTNEY
M..A., LL.D. (St. .Andrews)

Fellow of New College, O.xford ; Chairman of Messrs.

Chapman and Hall, Ltd. .Attached to Editorial Staff,

Dailv Telegraph. Editor Fortnightly Revieu; 1804. Many
years Treasurer, O.L'.B.C, London. .After a distinguished

Uni\ersity career became Fellow of Merton, and subse-

(juently of New College. .Among his many well-known
publications :

" The Metaphvsics of John Stuart Mill,"

i87<); "Studies on Philosophv," 1883; "Constructive
Ethics," 1886 ;

" Studies : New and Old," 188S ;
" Life of

John Stuart Mill," 1889 ;
" Kit Marlowe" (produced at St.

James's Theatre), 1893; "The Idea of Tragedy," 1900:
"Undine," 1902; "The Development of Maeterlinck,"

1904; "The Feminine Note in I-'iction," 1904; "The
Literary Man's Bible," 1907; " Rosemary's Letter Book,"
1909; "In Search of Egeria," 1911; "The Soul of a
Suffragette," 1913 ;

" The Literary Man's New Testament,"
1915 : "Old Saws and Modern Instances," 1918.

Pkolo: C. Vandyk, Ud.)

SIR THLOLORE COOK.
Cr. 1916. Editor-in-Chief of the Field since 1910. Radley
and NVadham College, Oxford (Open Classical Scholar).
Rowed Three in Oxford Crew of 1889. Captain English
Fencing Team, Paris, 1903, and Athens, 1906. Member of
Board of Trade Committee for the Vienna Exhibition, 1910.
Editor of .S7. James's Ga:elle, 1900. Joined staff of Daily
Telegraph, 1901 ; official Time Keeper at Henley Royal
Regatta. Publications :

" Old Touraine," " Rouen,"
" Turner's Water-colours in the National Gallery." " A
History of the English Turf," " Old Provence," " Eclipse
and O'Kclly," "International Sport," "Thomas Doggett,
deceased" (part i), "Henley Races," " Rowing at Henley,"
"The Curves of Life," "Twenty-five Great Houses of
France," " Kaiser, Krupp and Kultur." Contributor to
Quarterly Review, Edinburgh Revieu-, Sineteenth Century, etc.
(Photo : F.lhott & Fry)

MAJOR FRANK FOX. O.B.E.

After a distinguished journalistic career in Australia, where
he was born. Major Fox came to England, and at once won
a prominent place in the home journalistic world. He had
taken a part in establishing the system of universal training

for defence in .Australia, and in England supported Lord
Roberts' campaign for National Service energetically, on
the platform and in the press. He has published many
well-known works in some of which the outbreak of the
Great War was clearly indicated. He served as War
Correspondent for the Morning Po^t in the Balkans, and
in Belgium during the first stage of the War. From December,
1914, he was on active service with the R.F..A., and was
twice wounded. He afterwards served on the Quarter-
Master General's staff in France, and later on the General
Staff at the War Office. Major Fox was educated at Christ's

College, Hobart. (Photo : H. Walter Pamett & Co.)
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CAPTAIN SlUNEV (.AI.TKKV, O.B.H.

Author and Jimrnalist. He specialises in sporting
journalism, and is well-known as " Hotspur" of the Dailv
Tehgraph. He was formerly editor of Indian Sporting
Times, and on the staff of the TimfS of India, Bombay.
OuriniJ the Huropean War he served latterly as Staff-

Captain to the Director of Heniomits at the War Oliice,

received the O.H.Ii. in recognition of his services. "The
Horse and the War " is one of his published works. He is a

Fellow of the Institute of Journalists. {I'liolo : Russfll)

w. ].. (;i:oR<;ic

^[r. W. I,. George's present fame as a novelist, economist
and publicist has been attained after periods of training
in far different spheres. First destined to be an Analytical
Chemist, he left that profession to engage in engineering,
then studied for the Law, then became a soldier in the
French amiy, subsequently taking to commerce before
definitely adopting literature as his future field of labour.
As a journalist he has long contributed to the London Press,
and has acted abroad as Foreign Correspondent for London
papers; he has wTittcn many novels of note, as well as
other volumes on a variety of subjects, his first book on
economics being used as the official te.\t book of the Japanese
Government. He is especially interested in Feminism, and
is a recognised authority on sex psychology. He is also
prominently identified politically with the Labour move-
ment. During the Great War he served under the Ministry
of Munitions in London. Photo: Secundiis Ward)

V.
i

AI.AX lli:.\DHK.SO.\ '.\i:i'l\HK, D.l.itt., .\I..\.

Editor of the Journal of I'.Ryplian ArchttoloRy. Mr.
Gardiner was educated at Charterhouse, at Sorbonnc,
Paris, and at Oueen's College, Oxford. He was Laycock
Student of Egyptology at Worcester College, Oxford, and
was Reader in Egyptology at the Manchester University
from I<)I2 to i<>i4. I'or some years he was Sub-J^ditor of

the Hieroglyphic i)ictionary being prepared by the Tuited
German .Xcademies. He discovered the origin of the

alphaljet from inscrijitions foimd in Sinai in I'ji.s. He is

Hon. Secretary of the Egyptian Ivxploratif>n Society, and
has written many volumes dealing with Egyptian research,

besides contributing many articles to the L'rench, German,
and British scientific journals, as well as to the nth I-.tlition

of the " Encyclopa'dia Britatiuica." His chief recreation is

lawn tennis, and he is a Member of the Oxford ;nid Cambridge
and the Burlington l''ine .-Vrts Clubs.

EDWARD JAMES
JournaUst and Barrister-atlaw. Mr. James has acted
since 1918 as Lobby Correspondent of the Daily lixpress,

and is Vice-Chainnan of the Lobbyists of the House of

Coininons. He was formerly Editor of that famous South
Wales newspaper, the W'fsteru Mail. Born in 1H85 at

Porthcawl in Glamorganshire, he was called to the Bar
at Lincoln's Inn, but adopting journalism as a career he
wrote prolifically on political subjects, and soon became
prominently known as a writer in this sphere of journalistic

work. Commercially, he is interested as a Director in the
Bristol Channel Steamers, Ltd. One fjf his chief hobbies
is play-going, and Mr. James is an inveterate " first-

nighter." He enjoys golf as one of his principal recreations.
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CHARLES LETHBRIDGE KIXGSFORD, M.A., F.S.A

Mr. Kingsford was born in 1862 and educated at Rossall
and St. John's CHIleKe, Oxford. He has made a special

study of English history in the fifteenth century, and of

the history of I^ondon. He is author of " Life of Henry V "

and of " English Historical Literature in the Fifteenth
Century," and has edited " The Chronicles of London,"
"The Stoner Letters," and Stow's "Survey of London."
He was on the editorial staff of the " Dictionary of Xational
Biography," and has contributed to the eleventh edition

of the " Encyclopaedia Britanuica," " Archaelogia," and the
"London Topographical Record." He has beenVice- President
of the Society of Antiquarians since 1920, and has served
on the Councils of the Royal Historical Society and of the
London Topographical Society. He is a member of the
L'Uitcd L'niversity Club. {Photo : Bassano)

ALFRED NOYES, C.B.E.

Mr. Noyes is one of the few recognised living British poets,
his fame in America being also great. He gave the Lowell
Lectures in America on " The Sea in English Poetry," 1013,
and received the Hon. Litt.D. Nale University in that
year. He was elected Professor of Modern English Litera-
ture on the Murray Foundation, Princetown University in

1914. His published works number many volumes, " A Tale
of Old Japan " being one of his most noted poems. This
is well known as a Cantata, the music composed bv the late
Coleridge-Taylor. Mr. Noyes has contributed widely to the
literary magazines British and American. He was educated
at Exeter College, Oxford. His chief recreations are row-
ing and swimming, and he is a member of the Arts Club.
{Photo : Lrais Smilli)

SIR SIDNEY LOW, M.A.

Member of the Imperial Studies Committee, University of
London, late Let-tiner on Imperial and Colonial History,
King's College, London. He was educated at King's College
School and Balliol College, Oxford, and called to the Bar
(Inner Temple). He has served as an Alderman of the
L.C.C., and was formerly Editor of the St. James's Gazette
and Literary Editor of the Standard. He acted as special
correspondent during the Royal Visit to India, 1905-6, and
at the Hague Conference, 1907 ; also in the U.S.A., Germany,
Egypt and other countries. During the late war he was
correspondent in France, and with the Italian Army, and
in 1918 was Editor of the Wireless Service at the Ministry
of Information. He is the author of " The Governance of
England," " A Vision of India," " Egypt in Transition,"
"Political History of lingland, 1837-1902." Clubs:
Atheuffii'.m and Garrick. {Photo: Russell)

Wll.l l.\M O'MALLKV
Mr. O'Mallcy's career as a journalist covers a \cry long
period of years, spent on the Irish and English Press. His
first important post in the Metropolis was that of Manager
of The Star from 1888 to iSiii, after which he managed the

Xational Press and the IIVi*/y Xational Press in Dublin,
and later the Sunday Sun. He published the journal Chie
in 1S93, and two years later entered the political world
as Member of Parliament for Connomara, which scat he
retained until 1918. On the outbreak of the great war was
the lirst Irish .Member of Parliament to return to Ireland in

support of the recruiting campaign, and afterwards travelled

throughout the United Kingdom in the same patriotic cause.
He is a J. P. for Connemara. {Photo : Bassano)
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JOHX LESLIE PALMER
Author .ind Dramatic Critic. Sinrt- leavinf; RallinI College,

Oxford, Mr. Palmer has followed the profession of literature

in which he is now a well-known figure. He joined the staff

of the Saturtlay A'cTuti' in 1909, and became Assistant-Editor
and Dramatic Critic the following year, retaining these
positions initil i«H9. He also acted as Dramatic Critic for

the Evt'fiinii Stantiiirti frt»m 1916-19, and during these years
also assisted in the War Trades Intelligence Department.
He was a member of the British Delegation of the Peace
Conference held at Paris in 1919, and is now permanent
Secretariat of the League of Nations, residing at Geneva,
Switzerland. He is the author of a number of works of

fictir>n and of fjthers relating to the drama. He is a member
of the Junior Carlton Club. (Photo: Lena Council}

MANDI-VIILE HLACKWOOD PHILLIPS

Mr. Mandcvillc B. Phillips is a son of the late Dr. Samuel
Phillips, literary critic of the TimiS, imdcr the editorship
of John Delane, and himself, throughout his career, has
held t>fl'ices assmiated with the clerical world. He was for

fourteen years Private Secretary to the late Archbishop
Benson, and for the past twenty-five years has acted as
Secretary to the Poor Clergy Relief Corporation. Was
educated at Charterhouse and Bonn. Publications

:

" A Guide to Lambeth Palace," " Personal Reminiscences
of Archbishop Benson," " Church and Queen, Fhe Hard
Case of the Country Parson," etc. Address: i, Tavistock
Square, W.C.i.

RAIALL SAHATIXI
The noted Author and Dramatist. Mr. Sabatini, as a
writer of romance, ranks among the first few most in popular
favour at this time, and his works, most of the titles being
well-known, comprise a very long list. A number of them
have been used for film reprrKluction with great success.
Mr. Sabatini has also attained more recent distinction as a
dramatist. He formerly acquired some commercial ex-
perience as a partner in the publishing firm of Martin Seeker,
Ltd. He was educated in Switzerland and Portugal. His
principal recreation is fishing, and he is a member of the
Garrick and Savage Clubs. (Photo: H- Walter Barnett)

RICHARD DIMSDALE STOCKER
Author and Lecturer. Educated privately Founded
Brighton Ethetical Society, 1905. Publications:-—"Spirit
Slatter and Morals," 1908 ;

" VV'hispers from Within," 1906 ;

"Subconsciousness," 1905; "Clues to Character," 1903;
the " Pyschic Manuals" (6 vols.); "Personal Ideals"
(poems), 1912 ; "The God which is Man," 1912; "The
Time Spirit," 1913 ;

" The Real Nietzsche," 191 5 ;
" Frcm

Warfare to Welfare," " Essays in Social Reconstruction,"
1916 ;

" What's Wrong with the Middle Classes ? " 1919 ;

Editor and part author of the " Simple Truth " series, etc. ;

magazine articles, poems, and pamphlets. Recreations,
Music (listening) and literature. (Photo: Russell)
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JOHN' ST. LOE STRACHEV
Educated at Balliol College, Oxford, Mr. Strachey took
up journalism as a profession in 1884, and is now Editor
and proprietor of the Spectator. He is a barrister, and for

the past thirty-five years has been writing for that magazine
and interesting himself in its organisation- In 1896-1897
he edited the Cornkill. His publications include " The
Manufacture of Paupers" (1907), "Problems and Perils

of Socialism," and " The Practical Wisdom of the Bible
"

(1908). ^Ir. Strachey is a Justice of the Peace and Deputy
Lieutenant for the County of Surrey. He served as High
Sheriff for Surrey in the year 1914-1915. He is fond of

riding, motoring, and cycling. (Photo: Barnett).

GEORGE HERBERT THRING
Secretary, Incorporated Society of Authors, ria\'wrights
and Composers. After receiving and completing his educa-
tion at L'ppingham and Hertford College, Oxford, he served
with a firm on the Stock Exchange in London, afterwards
studying law and becoming a solicitor. He was appointed
Secretary to the above Society in 1892, since when the
membership has increased from 800 to 3,000, and many
important movements which have greatly enhanced the
interests of members have been carried out. He has twice
represented the Society in Canada to deal with the compli-
cated questions of copyright, and in 1920 also visited the
United States with a view to strengthening the league
between authors on both sides of the Atlantic, and to
consult the authorities on United States copyright. {Photo :

Kussell)

M. BRUCE WILLIAMS
Founder and President, Organisation Society ; General
Manager, Allied Companies. Publications :

" The Strategy
of Nature," "The Science of Organisation." This latter,

based on an Axiom and three Uni\ersal Laws, dealt with
in the " Strategy," is the reduction of Organisation to a
new " Pure " Science giving Principles common to " .\pplied"
Sciences of Organisation. Applied to Documentation
enables us to make social charts similar to marine and
geographical maps. " Maxims of Life and Government,"
etc. Born 1863: married 1907. Club: Roval Societies,
St. James' Street. (Photo: Russell)

THOMAS WHITTAKER
Mr. Whittaker's literary labours cover a period of more
than forty years, during which he has produced many
works on ethical thought, philosophy, and religion: his
chief work being "The Xeo-Platonists" (2nd edition,
191S). He edited, jointly with Professor A. Bain. "Croom
Robertson's Philosophical Remains." Mr. Whittaker was
educated at the Royal College of Science. Dublin, and
Exeter College. Oxford (Scholarship in Natural Science,

1877); 2nd Class Honours Biologv, 1S80; B.A., iSSi.
(Photo: Elliott & Fr\)
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HEKIiiiRT WINKllCK Wll.l.S, I-KIHA.
Editor of the Architect since iqi8, and foriiierlv editor

of the BuiUtir, 1913-18. Is a Fellow of the Royal Institute

of Hritish Arihiteets and a past MeriilHT of the Connril ;

has designed and rarriedout a lar^e iiiiiuliiT of wnrks, among
which are Sunderland Police and (luartcr Sessions Courts
and I'irc Station, Chelsea Haths and Handly Scheme,
Manor Road, Chelsea ; East Cireenwich I'ree Library; Schools
at ISIackhealh and Chalfoiit St. Tetcr ; Cniversity Registry
Ortices and .Vhcrd.irc Hall, t ardilf : also Workhouse ex-

tensions as well as other buildings in Swansea, and numerous
houses and other buildings in London and the provinces.

{Photo: Hana)

ILVRTl.EV WITHERS
Einancial author and journalist. Mr. Withers was educated
at Westminster School and Christ Churih, O.xford. He began
his post-varsity career as a Master at Cliflun College, leaving

to obtain experience on the Stock lixchange, with which
his family had for many years been connected. Later he
joined the City staff of the Times, being subsequently
appointed City Editor for that paper, relini|uishing this

position to accept the City Editorship of the Mitrtiiiig

Post. He was afterwards associated with the firm of

Seligman lirothers until I'li."), when he was appointed a
member of the Treasury Staff. Editor of the Hcmiomisl till

October, if)2i ; I'inancial Editor of the Sitlmiitiy J^tTieu',

October, 1021, to present. .Among the many authoritative

works on financial and commercial subjects of which he
is the author, "The Meaning of Money" and " Stocks and
Shares " may be mentioned.

BANKING AND FINANCE

M.\JOR EREDERICK J.AMES BARTHORPE.
Chief General Manager : London County and Westminster
and Parr's IBank, Ltd. He became Secretary of the London
and County Hanking Co. in 1903, subsequently becoming
Deputy Head Office Manager in 1909, on the formation
by amalgamation of the present institution. Is a past
President of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries, and
is on the Court of Lieutenancy of the City of London. Is
also an Alderman of the City and a Fellow and Member
of the Council of the Institute of Bankers. During the
European War he look a very active part in the formation
of Service Battalions and Volunteer Corps. Was for some
time a member of the L.C.C. Consultative Committee on
Banking and Economics, and has written various published
works on the same subject. Chief recreation : Golf.
Club: Bath Club. [Photo: Dover Street Studios)

RT. HON. VISCOUNT GOSCHEX, O.H.E.

Lord Goschen was born in 1866, and educated at Rugby and
Ualliol College, Oxford. He entered Parliament in 1895
as representative for East Grinstead division of Sussex,

and retained the seat until 1906. He was Private Secretary
to the Governor of New South Wales, and (unpaid) to his

father at the Admiralty. He was Joint Parliamentary
Secretary to the Board of Agriculture in 1918. He was
formerly Lient-Colonel 2 5th Buffs East Kent Regiment,
and was .A. DC. to Lord Roberts when Commander-in-Chief.
Commanded 2/5th BulTs during war. In commerce he is

Chairman of the London County and Westminster Bank,
Ltd. ; Chairman of Imperial Ottoman Bank ; and a Director
of the Bank of Roumania. He is also President of the
Council of the Corporation of Foreign Bondholders ; Treasurer
of Guv's Hospital. He is a member of the Carlton Club
{Photo: KtisscH)
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SIR CHARLES GREEXWAV, Bt.

A Senior Partner in the firm of Shaw, Wallace and Co., the
well-known Bankers and Merchants of Calcutta, Bombay,
Madras and many other cities in the East ; and of Strich,

Scott and Co., Ltd., trading in Persia and Iraq. He is also

a Senior Partner in the firm of R. G. Shaw and Co. of London
and Dundee ; Chairman, Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd. ; the
British Tanker Co., Ltd. ; the British Petroleum Co., Ltd.,
etc., and is on the Board of many other important companies,
chiefly concerned with oil enterprise. Sir Charles spent
nearly twenty-five busy years in India, during which he
played a very important part in the industrial development
of that country, more particularly in the production of
coal, oil, tea and cotton goods. It was at his instance
in 1914 that the British Government was persuaded to

acquire lioldings in the Persian Oil Concessions, an invest-
ment which has already proved a greater financial asset
than the British Government's share in the stock of the
Suez Canal. He is a member, among other clubs, of the
City of London, Orleans, and Ranelagh. (Photo: Sn'aine)

CHARLES CHAXTREY IXCHBALD
London Manager and Member of the Board of Managing
Directors of the Russo-.\siatic Bank. Educated at Chelten-
ham College, on leaving which he entered the London Branch
of the Comptoir d'Escompte de Paris. Five years later,

going out for a shooting trip to China, he rejoined the
Bank in Shanghai and remained for many years in the Far
East. In igon .Mr. Inchbald accepted an offer to come
home as London Representative of the Russo-Chinese,
now the Russo-Asiatic Bank. Took part as one of the two
Delegates for Russia in the 1913 Five-Power Consortium.
Is a Director of several Russian Industrial Companies.
Favourite sport, shooting. Club, Oriental. (Photo : Hiissdl)

HARRY HOARE
Principal Partner in the private banking firm of C. Hoare
and Co., one of the oldest and most notable of English banks,
an interesting fact concerning the institution being its
possession of an unbroken series of ledgers dating from the
year 1673. The house was actually established before
the Great Fire of London. Mr. Hoare was educated at Eton
and Trinity College, Cambridge During the European War
he served with the Suffolk Yeomanry, commanding the third
hne until iyi6. He also acted for'the Ministrv of food as
Deputy Director of Milk Supply, and was one of the founders
of the Xatural Clean Milk Society. Horticulture is one of
his many interests, " Flowering Trees and Shrubs " being
one of his published works on the subject. He has travelled
extensively, and golf, tennis and fishing are some of his
recreations. (Photo: Russdl)

JOHN HENRY CLIFFORD JOHNSTON
Manager, the Mercantile Investment and General Trust
Co., Ltd., reco.gnised by reason of the extent of its opera-
tions, as one of the most important organisations of its kind in
Europe. Mr. Johnston is also on the Board of the following
prominent Conipanies, viz., the Cordoba Central Railway
Company. Ltd.. (iuardiaii Investment Trust Co., Ltd.,
Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd.. and the L'liion

Underwriting .\gency, Ltd. (Photo: Susscll)
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SIR ROBERT KINDERSI.liV, G.B.E.

Director of tin- Bank of England ; Govprnor, Hudson's Bay
Co. ;

Chairman of the linn of l.azard Bros, and Co., Ltd.

Sir Robert is one of the best known personalities in City

Coninienial ciriles, his aid beinn frequently sought in the

setlleuicut of important ijuestions of national linancc. He
is a lieutenant of the City of London, and a Warden of the

Fishmongers' Company. He was educated at Repton
College. One of his chief recreations is vachting. He is a

member of the Carlton and Garrick Clubs

Rr. HON. Tin; LORD KIN.NAIRD, K.T., I'.R.G.S.,

D.L., j.r.

Director, I'.arclay's Bank. Ltd. Lord Kinnaird was l;cin in

i>il7, and educated at Ivton and Trinity College, C.-inibridge.

He is a noted patron of British Athletic spf)rt, and of the

welfare movement on behalf of the youth of the country,
his activities in both spheres bringing him with great
freipiency on the public platform. He is President of the
I'oothall .-Vs^ociation and of the Y M.C.A. l"rf m i(,o7 to

I9<i*i he was Lord High Commissioner to the Church of

Scotland. He is a member of the Athena'vm and of the
New Club, lidinburgh. {I'holo: Kiissdl)

P. V. SHERVVIX
Founder and first Managing Director of Anglo-Baltic and
Mediterranean Bank: Chairman, British Industries Trust,

Ltd. Educated Dulwich and King's College, London.
Was for twelve years associated with Dresdener Bank in

London, whilst during the War he acted on behalf of Foreign
Trade Department as receiver and gained the thanks of the

(now) Earl of Balfour for his service. Travelled widely in

Scandinavia, Germany and Austria, paying great attention
to foreign exchange problems. A Freeman of the City
of London, Liveryman of Worshipful Company of Basket-
makers, and has held many public positions rUre. tor of

several companies. ( Photo : fiusscll)

SIR EDWARD DAVID STERX, Bart., D.L., B.A.(I.ond.,)

1 cllow King's Coll., London L'niv.

Sir Edward is Senior Partner in the well-known City House
of Stern Brothers, founded by his father in 1837. He was
educated at King's College School, and at the London
University. He is a Director of the London Joint City
and Midland Bank, and a Deputy Lieutenant of Surrey,
and was High SherifT, 1004-5. At the outbreak of the late

war he raised, commanded and trained the 3rd Battalion
Surrey Volunteers, his rank being Lieut. -Colonel. His
previous military experience with the Royal Berks
\eomanry, of which he is Major, extended over twenty
vears. Sir Edward is well known for his great munificence.
Ha contributed /,'25,ooo for restoring the Nurses' quarters of

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. He is a Fellow of various
learned and other societies. Member of the Carlton,

Cavalry, Citvof London and the Four-in-Hand Coaching Clubs.

{Photo: Elliott & Fry)
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ARCHIBALD STODDART
Manager, Russian Corporation, Ltd., also ISritish Trust
Association, Ltd : Director, de Jersey and Co. (Finland),
Ltd. ; Northern Eastern and European Trading Co., Ltd.
Member of Executive Council, Russo- British Chamber of

Commerce, and on Committee Russian Section, London
Chamber of Commerce. Clubs : Gresham, British Empire.
Recreations : Golf, tennis. Address : 32, Bishopsgate, E.C. 2.

{Photo: RusscU)

EMM.ANUEL -MICHEL RODOCA.NACHI, M.A.(0.\on.)

Educated Westminster, Trinity College, O.xford. Is Senior
Partner of Rodocanachi Sons and Co. ; Director of London,
Joint City and Midland Bank, Ltd ; Chairman of City
Offices Co., Ltd. : Director. Westminster Chambers Associa-
tion, Ltd., and Bank of .Athens; also on the Court of the
Gardeners' Company. A keen motorist. Member of New
University, Royal Automobile, Sandown Park, and Kempton
Park Clubs. Residences • 66, Westbourne Terrace, \\'.2.

and Chios, Worthing. {Intuitu: Bas^iinn)

LORD ROTHSCHILD, F.R.S.

Lord Rothschild, who has retired from active association

with the great Banking Institution which bears his world-
famous name, now devotes himself to private pursuits,

chiefly his life's chosen hobby as a natm-alist. His
collection of animals at Tring Park, ctmiprehending a great
variety of species, forms by far the tincst private natural
history museum existing. He is the author of various works
dealing with the respective branches of natural history,

and he is Joint-P2ditor of A'mw/rt/cs" Zoolo^iccc. Lord
Rothschild was educated at Magdalen College, Cambridge,
and at Bonn, and was M.P. for .A>'lesbm"y from 1899-1910.
He is a Lieutenant for the City of London, J. P. for Buck-
inghamshire, and a Trustee of the British Jluseum. Clubs:
Bachelors' and the Royal Societies. Lord Rotlischild is fond
of hunting and shooting. {Photo: Kussdl)

loiix Will L\M ^o^l)

Managing Director. .Argosy Investment Trust, Ltd., and
is on the Board of Ashanti-Obuasi Reefs, Ltd., and other
companies. Mr. \"oud is an ardent I'recmason, and a
P. P.G.S. B. for Surrey. His principal recreations are

lawn tennis and golf. He is on the Council of the Essex
Lawn Tennis Association. Born 1876, educated privately.

(Photo : Kussdl)
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SIR JAMES CAKiMltHAJil., K.I3.E.

Son of the late Robert Carinichael, of Meikleour, Pcrthsliire.

Born 1858. licliicated privately. Governing Director of

James Carmichacl (Contractors), Ltd. ; a J.I', for the

County of London; Past- President, Institute of Builders

and London .Master Builders' Association, and a Mcnilior of

the Stan(lin^' Council thereof ; Director of Builders'

.Accident Insurance, Ltd ; was a Member of the Government
Surplus Property Disposal Board, 191**. and Chairman of

the Munitions Works Board, Ministry of Munitions, i<;i7-

If)i9; Member of the Standing Council. Ministry of

Reconstruction, lyiS; Chairman of Building .Materials

Supply Conuuittee, .Ministry of Reconstruction, 1919;
Director-General of Housing in Lngland and Wales, hiki-

igjo. Kingston Hill Place, Kingston Hill, Kingston-on-
Thames. Clubs : Reform, Royal and Ancient, Walton
Heath and Coombe Hill Golf. (Photo: Buiiiil)

JOHN E. ENTWISl.E
Gener.ll Manager and Director, Wall Paper Manufacturers,
Ltd. Mr. Entwislewasbornat Darwen, Lanes., and educated
at Miiitholme College, Preston. The whole of his commercial
career coN'ering almost half a centur>'. has been spent in the
Wall Paper industry. He entered the service of C. and J. G.
Potter, of Darwen, in 1H7S, and in i«i)4 was appointed Joint
.Manager. On the formation of the Wallpaper Combine in

1899 he became Connnercial Manager to a branch of the
Combine, and in 1904 was appointed Secretary in London.
In 1912 lie was given a seat on the Board of Directors, and
became General Manager also in 1912. There can be no
more prominent or popular personality in the Wallpaper
Trade than Mr. luitwisle, whose long assr)ciation with the
industry has brought him in touch with all sections in this

sphere of the business world. (Photo: Kiisstll)

SAMUEL GODFREY LESSE GILES, IM.B.D.

Mr. Godfrey Giles was born at Kurrachec, India, in 1865,
and completed his education in France. Ha\'ing served
an apprenticeship in the decorators' trade, he founded his

present linn of Godfrey (liles and Co. in 1886, establishing
the business in the heart of the West End, where it has since

been employed in applying the highest forms of decorative
art to the requirements of the great town residences in the
district, and of country houses in all parts of the Lnited
Kingdom. Mr. Godfrey Giles is a great believer in his

profession, his view and experience being that even the
work of its minor branches can be given a distinct artistic

value. His chief hobby is sketching, and he enjoys the
river and motoring as recreations.

A.MBKU.SL HEAL
Chairman and Managing Director, Heal and Sons, Ltd.,
Tottenham Court Road, W., Cabinet Makers and Furnishers.
After completing his education at Marlborough Mr. .Ambrose-
Heal was apprenticed to the trade of cabinet making before
entering upon his career with the above firm. From this

time he has been answerable for the designing of furniture
made by his firm and for the general conduct of the artistic

side of the business which has a deservedly wide reputation
for excellence and originality. Mr. Heal is a member of

the Art Workers' Guild, the Arts and Crafts Exhibition
Society, and was first Hon. Treasurer and one of the
originators of the Design and Industries .Association.

(Photo: Russell)
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FREDERICK SHIXGLETOX, M.V.O., IM.O.B.

Managing Director of Leslie and Co., Ltd. Past President
of Institute of Builders and of the London Master Builders'
and Allied Industries' Association ; the Builders' Clerks
Benevolent Institution, as well as Clerk of Works and
Builders' Foremen's Institution. Amongst the many great
contracts carried out by this firm a few may be mentioned,
as they include the refronting of Buckingham Palace, the
erection of the Royal College of Science ; Dartford Smallpox
Hospital; Park Fever Hospital, Hither Green; Mental
Asylum, Epsom ; as well as many other Public Buildings.
Club: junior Constitutional. {Photo: Naudin)

EDGAR SMITH

Chairman, The Wall Paper Manufacturers, Ltd. of Smith
and Butler lirancli, Leeds, now amalgamated with the

Wail Paper Manufacturers, Ltd. Much interested in

Mediaeval Ilhnninated Manuscript. (Photo: Elliolt & Fry)

CATERING AND CLUBS

CHARLES WILLIAM GREEX
Director and General Manager, Sam Isaacs, Limited, the

old-established firm of wholesale Fishmongers and Caterers,

with over thirtv branch fish restaurants in London and the

Provinces. The firm have coast depots at Grimsby, Xewlyn,
Milford Haven, and other fishing ports. Mr. Green is on
the Board also of Port St. Marv Fishing and Curing Co.,

Ltd., and David Harris and Company, Ltd. Although
his time is abundantly occupied with the affairs of the

various commercial enterprises with which he is connected,

Mr. Green finds leisure to enjoy his chief hobbies, which are

gardening and chess. [Photo': U.S.A. Studios, Ltd.)

MAJOR THOMAS ROSS, M.C., D.C.M.

In his native town—Rogart, Sutherlandshire—Major Ross is

justiv regarded with pride, for his record brings distinction

to the place where he was born as it does to himself. In

London he Imlds the position of Secretary and General

Manager of the Chevrons Club, a chib whose members

consist of those who, like its Secretary, did nobly in the

late war. Major Ross enlisted as a private in H.M. Scots

Guards in iSSi), was granted a commission as Lieutenant

in ion, and retired with the rank of Major, loig- As
Regimental Sergeant-Major of the ist Battalion Scott

Guards he won the D.C.M. in the South African \\ar.

His present recreations are fishing and cycling. (Photo

:

Ball)
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U il.l.IAM SI.WI.AIK HAW
Mr. Haiin, after a career in the army (liis own boyhoiKl's
choice), is now the popular secretary of Huck's Cliilj. This
club was started in June, iqio, and is well-known to-day
as one of the clnhs to helonfj to. Mr. Hann, " liill," as he
is known to all his friends hails from Dorset where he
was born in 1S71), and was educated at the (nllinghani
(irammar School. The South .\fricaM war called for

volunteers, and Mr. Haiiu joined the Dorset ^'eomanry.
He served throuj;h the war, and returned from South Africa
in iqoi. He then transferred to the Koyal Horse Guards
in which he served as a trooper, but was j^ivt'u c<»mmissioned
rank in the same re;;;iment in iqid, and is still on the Reser\-e
of officers of that RcRiment. His present hobbies are
riding, fishing, and Buck's Club. {Photo: Russcl!)

COLONEL CLAIDE KAUNSIJiV, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O.

Colonel Rawnsley retired from an active military carcei in
iqo6, and a year later took up the secretaryship of Arthur's
Club, that noted retreat for an exclusive membership,
which position he continued to hold until the outbreak of
the late war in 1914. He then rejoined the Army, leaviuR
at once for service in i'rance, where he remained until
May, niq. On returning to London Colonel Rawnslev
was offered the secretaryship of Brooks's Club (another
of the most famous institutions in London Clublandj,
which appointment he still retains. (Photo: Russell)

JOH.N A. .MiXA.XDl.lSH

Secretary of the Services' Club, founded by him in iQi."! in

the premises in Stratford Place which up to 1014 housed
the German .\theiiauin Club. The Cbib fulfilled a want
during the War by jii\-inK acconnnodation to over 10,000
officers between 1915-11)18. {Photo: Bassano)

CAPTAIN GORDON TENCH
Secretary, City University Club. Captain Tench began
his career in the city and is nf)W, after a long almost entirely

military career, back once more filling a position located
in the most famous square mile in the world. He was
educated at Battersea Grammar School, afterwards starting
on a commercial career, but in 189? he enlisted in the Royal
Horse Guards with whi( h he remained for twenty-one years,

serving in South .\frica through the Boer War. On being
discharged with a pension he became Assistant Secretary
to Prince's Tennis and Rac<]uet Club, Kiiightsbridge, but
on the outbreak of the Great War he rejoined the Royal
Horse (lUards, and was soon after promoted Lieutenant
and Adjutant of Reserve Regiment. Royal Horse Guards.
In 11)19 he retired with the rank of Captain. His chief re-

creations are cricket, rugby football and hockey, and he
makes the miniature range a hobby. {Photo : Russell)
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SIR HUGH BELL, Bt., C.B.

-Managing Director of Bell Bros., Ltd., and Director of a
dozen other concerns, of which perhaps the best Ivnown is

Brunner Mond and Co., Ltd. Sir Hugh Bell is one of the
big iron masters and colHery owners. He has l)oen H,M. Lieut.
North Riding of ^orl•;s since 1906; is Hon. D.C.L. (Durham),
LL.D. (Leeds), and Member of Xorth Riding County Council.
His wife, Dame L'lorence Eveleen Eleanore Bell, was
daughter of the late Sir Joseph Olliffe, M.D., and has written
quite extensively novels, studies and plays. " Time is

.Money," produced by Sir C. Hawtrey, is from her pen.

SIR VINCENT HENRY BENALVER C.'MLL.AIRD, D.L.

Director, Vickers, Ltd., and various Subsidiary and Allied
Companies; Chairman, Beyer, Peacock and Co., Ltd.;
Director, London, Chatham and Do\*er Railway Co., etc.,

British Trade Corporation, Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.
;

Trust and Loan Comp.iin' of Canada ; World .-Vu-xiliary

Insurance Corporation, Ltd. Sir \'incent \^as educated
at Exmouth, Eton and at the Royal Military .Academy,
Woolwich, obtaining a commission in the Royal Engineers
(Pollock Gold Medallist). From the year 187c), when he was
appointed .\ssistant Commissioner for England on Montene-
grin Frontier Commission, until 1898, he filled many special
offices of a similar kind in connection with important Inter-
national questions arising out of conditions in the Balkans,
Turkey. Egypt, etc. In 1904 he became Chairman of the
Tariff Commission, and President in 1920. He was President
of the Federation of British Industries in 1919. .Sir \'incent's
literary work has made him well-known as publicist and
stor\--writer, and a contributor to magazines and reviews,
including special articles to the " Encyclopa-dia Britannica."
In music he has also achieved success as a composer of songs.
(Photo : Su'aine)

SIR HAROLD BOULTON, Bt., C.V.O., C.B.E.

Chairman, Burt, P.oulton and Haywood, Ltd., and of the
Dominion Tar and Chcimcal Co., Ltd. ; Director, British
Nigerian Timber Co., Ltd. and the Baths Club, Ltd. Sir
Harold was educated at Harrow and is M..-\. of Oxford,
where he first became noted for his lyric writing. Many of
the songs which ha\e since come from his pen have gained
great popularity, notably " The Skye Boat Song " and
*' Glorious Devon," the music for which was composed by
Malcolm Law-son and Edward (lerman respectively. Among
the many distinctions bestowed upon him for his achieve-
ments in this sphere is that of Ovate Bard of Wales. He is

Chairman of the Council of C.>ueen Victoria's Jubilee Insti-

tute for Nurses. He has held a commission in the \'eomanry
and the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, and won the
British War Medal. Member: .^thenaum, Marlborough, Ox-
ford and Cambridge, and the liath Clubs. {J'holn : Jiussell)

THE RIGHT HONBl.E. SIR EVELYN CECIL, P.C,
G BE., MP.

Director Loudon and South-Western Railway : Deputy-
Chairman Clerical, Medical and General Life .Assurance

Society ; and Ch.airman of important Investment Trust
Companies. He is a member of the Permanent Commission
International Railway Congress. His Parli.-uiientary ex
pericnce extends over many years, and he has been Chairmaq
of various Select Committees of the House of Conmions. He
acted as Assistant Private Secretary to his relative, the

late Lord Salisbury, when the latter was Prime Minister.

He is the eldest son of the late Lord Eustace Cecil. He
has written and published several works both general and
legal. (Photo: Bassano)
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HON'. IKANCIS N.\rHA.\n:L CURZON, I-.R.G.S.

Socfuid siir\i\'inK son of the fourth I,or<i Scarsdale ; was
educated at Ktoii and Balliol College, Oxford ; 13.A. (1888).
I'or twentyfise years a .Member of the Stock I£.xchange,
latterly as a partner in Panniure Gordon and Co. Director
of London County Westminster and I'arr's Bank, Midland
Railway, ("icneral and Ci>mmcr< ial Trust Co.. and National
.Mutual I.ife .Assurance Society, .Maryfort Harbour Commis-
sioners. Governor t)f London Hospital. .Member of \'.M.C..A.
National Council. His recreations are fishinc; and shooting.
Address: ir. Mount Street, \V. ; Hamilton House, New-
market. {Photo : Sl^rtoscopic Co.)

A. DOCNLK
Educated Shrewsbury. Enrolled .Solicitor 1887. Has prac-
tised in London until retirement this year. Director of

Thomas I!utlin and Co., Ltd. ; Chairman of William
Coward and Co., Ltd. (.Asents to Overseas Corporations)

;

Director of Louis Cassier Co., Ltd. ; Chairman and I'ouiider,

the Imperial .\ir I'leet Committee, .\uthor :
" Religion, what

it really is." Played cricket for the County of Herefordshire.
Hobbies ; Tennis, boating, etc. Club : I'ublic Schools. Ad
dress: 14, Lawn Road, Hainpstead, N.W. [Photo: I'anilyk)

SIR GEORGE I'HlLll' DOOLETTE, J. P.

One of principal pioneers of Western .\ustralian Goldfields

;

Chairman Great Boulder Proprietary Gold Mines, Ltd.,
Bullfinch Proprietary, and Director of several other com-
panies. Born in Dublin, 1840 : he spent forty years in and
has done much for mining in .\ustralia. .\ wanii and open-
handed supporter of everything .Australian ; President of
Australian \'o!untan.- Hospital : Fellow Roval Geographical
Society ; Royal Colonial Institute, .\ddress : Merlebank,
Caterham Valley, Surrey. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

(Charles Locak) uLI\LK DC.N'CA.V

Eldest son of Sir Erederick Duncan, Bt. Educated Harrow
and Trinity College, Cambridge ; held Commissicn in

Royal Horse Guards, 191.1-1917; served under the In-

telligence Department, War Office. 1916 ; Personal .Assistant

to Sir James Stephenson ; Member of Munitions Council
1918 ; Director of various City Companies and actively
connected with British commerce and finance. [Photo:
Bassano)
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EDGAR FAIRWEATHER, F.C.I.S.

Secretary, the Venture Trust, Ltd. The greater part of

XIr. Eair'weather's career has been associated with important

financial enterprises as Company Secretary. He was
formerly Secretary to the old-established Issuing House
of Chadwick and Company, Ltd. In 1905 he became a

Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries. In the

course of his work Mr. Fairweather has officiated secre-

tarially in the conversion of a very large number of private

concerns into joint-stock companies, the total of capital

involved running into many millions sterling. He was
educated at the Brewers' Company School, and his chief

recreation is motoring.

WILLIAM ('.OLDIE

Chairman, Amigos Syndicate, Ltd. ; Mexican Industrial

Syndicate, Ltd. ; Trinidad Produce Co., Ltd. Director,

Anglo-Canadian Development Corporation, Ltd. ; Anglo-

French Corporation, Ltd. : .\nglo- French Petroleum

Syndicate, Ltd. ; Orsk Goldfields, Ltd. Acknowledged
authority on Company Law ; is a Scotchman ; has travelled

e.xtensively ; spent three years in Mexico. (Photo: City

Studio)

DENVS GRAYSON
Director, H. and C. Gravson, Ltd. ; Grayson, Rising and

Barbour, Ltd. ; Northern Rust and Bolt Co., Ltd., etc.

Mr. Grayson is theeldest son of Lt.-Col. Sir Henry Mulleneux

Gravson, and was educated at Harrow, and Pembroke

College, Cambridge. Apart from his conunercial mterests

he is largely devoted to matters musical and dramatic, and

commands a position of high standing in both spheres.

He is the composer of a large amount of published music,

and manv of his songs have gained wide popularity. His

dramatic 'ventures have achieved notable success, and for

some time he has been associated with Mr. Lynn Harding,

the well-known actor-manager, in the production of his

plavs. His chief recreation is cricket, and music is his

hol)by. He is a member of the Wellington and Devonshire

Clubs. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

HUBERT JOHN GREENWOOD, D.L., J.P., L.C.C.

Director, Yorkshire Varnish Co., Ltd. and Westminster

Trust, Ltd. Mr. Greenwood was educated at Eton and

Christ Church. Oxford. He has been a incmbor of the London

County Council since looi, and a member of the Westminster

City Council since its formation in iqoo ; he is also a member

of and Chairman of Finance Commissioners of the Thames
Conservancy Board, and a Life Member as well as one of

the \uditors of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.

He is a Fellow, .Member of Council and Treasurer of the

Roval Botanic Society in Regents Park. During the great

1K3X he was I'ood Commissioner for London. 1017-10. and

subsequently Deputy Commissioner for London and the

Home Counties. For four and a half years he was Chairman

of the Horton War Hospital at Epsom, the largest Military

Hospital in the kingdom. His hobbies are music, book

collecting, horticulture and all the fine arts. (Photo:

Russell)
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FKANLIS IlIKl), M.I.K.K.

Gensral Manager, Siemens Brothers and Co., Ltd. Mr. Hird,

who hails from Yorkshire, was born in iS68, and edmated
at the Bradford Grammar School, and Trinity College,

Cambridge, where he was Natural Science Scholar and took

I'irst Class in the Natural Sciences Tripos. He joined the

firm of Siem-ns Brothers in iS8y as Technical Designer,

afterwards becoming Manager of the firm's Dynamo Works
at Stafford, and then Manager of their .\pparatus Works.
He is a member of the Union Club, Cambridge, and of St.

Stephen's Club, W estminster. {I'holo : Kusscll)

HKNR\' ROrciinON H()<,<,. M .\.

Chairman, Sunderland District Electric Traniways, Ltd. ;

Director, Sanderson, Murray and Klder, Ltd. Connnenced
his commercial career as a partner in the firm of Hogg and
Robinson, Merchant Insurance Agents, SMbsef)uently went
to Melbourne, and founded the firm of Hogg, Robinson

and Co., which he established in Melbourne and Sydney.

He completed his education at Cambridge University,

and was in Mathematical Tripos, i«6S. He has travelled

e.\tensively abroad. Kntoniology is one of his chosen

interests, and he has published many papers on the subject

of spiders. Clubs : The .Melbourne, Windhams, R.A.C.,

and others. {J'hol<i : Kusull)

CHARLliS J. A. HOSKLNS
Director, Radium Ore Mines, Ltd., Tolgarick, Cornwall.
Received direct commission Indian Police, 1880. Served
during Afghan W.ar in Transport Department, South
.\fghanistan I'ield Force, 1880-81 ; mentioned in dis-

patches in the Bozdar Column Operations (.Afghan Medal,
i87i>-8ij. Called to Bar of Hon. Society of the .Middle
Temple 1007; practised as an advocate Allahabad High
Court. Travelled extensively. Clubs : East India United
Service. Hobbies: Bridge, motoring, shooting. {Photo:
Thos. Fall)

FREDERICK THOMAS JACKSON
Chairman and Managing Director, Telephone Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., and of a score of other important Companies at
home and abroad. Chietly concerned with the manufacture
of telephone apparatus and installations. He is a great
believer in optimism, system and organisation in business,
and always commences work at 8.20 a.m., the early hours
being regarded as the most valuable in the business day.
Mr. Jackson was educated at Bcwdley Grannnar School.
On conting to London in 1902 to pursue his career he com-
menced with only slight resources as the foundation of his

future enterprise. He has travelled extensively abroad,
on behalf of his c^nnmercial interests. His hobbies are
motoring and shooting. {I'holo: Jiussfllj
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CHARLES PLUMTRE JOHXSOX, J. P.

Vice-Chairman, Legal and General Assurance Society

;

Chairman, Law Fire Insurance Society ; Director, W. and E.
Bouhiois, Ltd ; formerly Senior Partner in the tirm of

Johnsons, Levy and Co., Solicitors. Retired in 1911. Mr.
Johnson was born in 1853, and is a son of the late Sir

George Johnson, M.D., F.R.S., Physician E.xtraordinary
to the late Queen Victoria. Educated at Marlborough
College. Philanthropic work and hospital administration
form two of his chief interests, and he is on the Committee
of Management of both the Royal Eye Hospital and the
Royal Dental Hospital. As an author he has written much
on the Standard Victorian Writers, especially Dickens and
Thackeray. Recreation: Yachting. Hobbies: Collecting
water-colour drawings and books. Member of the
Athena.'Um Club and the Royal \'acht Squadron, Cowes.
{Photo ; Bassano)

c
o.

LORD LURGAN (William Brownlow), K.C.V.C, D.L.

Director, Xorwich Union Life Insurance Society, Cam and
Motor Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Carlton Hotel, Ltd., and various
important mining and exploration companies, and of some
of the London Theatres. He was f<jr ten years State Steward
to the Viceroy of Ireland, and formerly held a commission
in the Grenadier Guards. He is well-known as an owner
of race-horses, and during the past twenty-fn'e years has
secured many successes on the turf in partnership with
the Duke of Portland, winning the Oaks with the mare
"Amiable" and the 1,000 Guineas stakes. After racing,
shooting and golf are his chief recreations. Member

:

Carlton and Turf Clubs. [I'bntu : A. H. Fry)

FREDERICK ERNEST JONES.
Director of " Ventiheta," United Kingdom, Ltd. ; interested
in Flotation of a new Mexico Oil Co., also '.he British

Burma .Arakan Pulp Co., Ltd. ; was Chairman and Managing
Director of F. E. Jones and Co., Ltd., until its amalgamation
with Marion and Co., Ltd. ; now with the Amalgamated
Photographic Manufacturers, Ltd., of which company he
is the special Representative for the United Kingdom.
Resides at Wcmblev, Middlesex.

CHARl.i;S MORTON I.OMAX, F.S.A.A.

Senior Partner in the lirm of I.omax, So;is and Beddall,

Incorporated .\ccountants ; Chairman and Director, Potter

and Co., Ltd. ; Director and Tre.isurer, Maxwell Motors,

Ltd. ; Director, Richard Green and Sons, Ltd. Mr. I.omax
was educated privately, and his chief recreations are

motoring and tenni-'.
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STAM.l-V MALlUX
Director, BatRcr and Co., Ltd., Corporation of Foreign

Bondliolders (Member of Council I, Cross<> and Ulackwcll, Ltd.,

National Employers' Mutual Indenuiity Association, Ltd.

Mr. Macliin was President of the London Chamber of

Commerce, loio. i<)i". i>>-i '• President of the Commercial
Travellers' lienevolent Institntion. He is a Past Master

of the rrnitcrers' Comp.iny. \ice- President of the Associa-

tion of British Chambers' of Commerce. He is an ardent

Freemason, and has held office as Grand Treasurer of England

and Hoiiorarv Grand Warden of Can.ida. {Photo: Saaine)

Al.E.XAXDl-.K .MACINTVUK

Managing Director, the Sudan Plantations, Ltd. After

qualifying as a Civil Engineer, Mr. Maclntyre pr.ictiscd

his profession in Scotland, principally in connection with

the railways. He then became engaged on reclamation

work in Egypt, subsequently joining the above Company as

Manager, after some years receiving his present appoint-

ment. The tirm is very extensively employed in growing
cotton, and are carrying through, in conjunction with the

Sudan Government, an important scheme of irrigation.

Mr. Maclntvre's principal hobbies are polo, golfing, and
fishing. Member: Travellers' Club. (Photo: Bassano)

JOHN' MACKECHXIE
Director of General London Companies, including Grecian
Marbles (Marmor), Ltd., International and lialkan Trading
Co., Ltd., J. Mackachnie and Co., etc., etc. An agent of

the North of Scotland and Town and County Bank, Ltd.
Mr. Mackechnie has for many years been an ardent Free-
mason and is Provincial Grand Master of Dumfries-shire.
He lives at Walton Heath, a charming spot in Surrey, is a
keen horticulturist, and has a garden of great natural
beauty, with old trees and many rare alpine and aquatic
plants.

JAMES WOODROW ^LATTHEWS.

Chairman : Matthews, Wrightson and Co., Ltd., Ship and

Insurance Brokers and I'ndenvriters ; The British Standard

Fire and General Insurance Co., Ltd ; The .Marine and

General Securities, Ltd. Director of the Ship Salvage

Corporation, Ltd. Member of Lloyds and the Baltic.

Fellow of the Institute of Directors and Corporation of

Insurance Brokers, of which he is Treasurer. Has been

engaged in Shipping and Insurance business for nearly

sixty vears, and is one of the best-known personalities in

these spheres. Club : National Liberal. Hobby : Golf.

Country house : Topsham, Devon.
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ALGERNON' MAUDSLAV, C.B.E.

Son of Herbert Charles Maudslay, of Seaview, Isle of Wight

;

born 1S73 ; educated privately ; was Hon. Secretary* War
Refugees Committee, 1914-19; is Hon. Secretary of the
Anglo-Belgian Union and Hon. Director-General British

Committee Russian Red Cross in Great Britain ; a Com-
mander of Orders of Crown of Belgium and St. Sava of

Serbia ; has Royal Red Cross of Serbia ; a Director of Port
Arthur (Ontario) Developments, Ltd., and of the Rubber
Company of Malay, Ltd. 34, Park Mansions, Knightsbridge,
S.W.I. Travellers', Wellington, Princes', Ranelagh, and Royal
Thames Vacht Clubs. {Photo: Sicaiiie)

A. STEWART MUMME
Director, Risin' Polishes, Ltd., Risin' Sun and Radua
Polishes, 42, Newland Park, Sydenham. Contractors to

H.M.Government Offices, L.C.C., Steamship Cos., Hospitals,

etc; Director, Eastern Shipping Agents, Ltd., Shipowners,
Chartering .\gents. Coal Exporters, General Merchants, etc.

10, Leadenhall Street, E.C., and at Pira;us, Smyrna,
Constantinople, etc. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

WILFRED BA(,\\LLL PL"REI0^
Director, Auto-Strop Safety Razor Co., Ltd., Grosssmith
and Malone, Ltd., London and Provincial Turkish Bath Co.,

Ltd., Phoenix Park Racecourse Co., Romano's Ltd., Zenith
Castor Co., Ltd. Mr. Purefoy was born in London in 1862,
and was educated at Harrow and Sandhurst, afterwards
taking a commission in the 3rd Hussars, with which regiment
he remained six years. On leaving the Army he established
his present stud at Greenfields, Tipperary, which is conducted
on an extensive scale. {Photo : Elliott & Fry)

ALEXANDER ROSS, M.I.C.E.

Director, British Arc Welding Co.. Ltd. : East Lincolnshire

Railway Co.. Ltd.. and the Railway and General Engineering

Co., Ltd. Mr. Ross is a Consulting Engineer with his offices

at Westminster. He was educated at Aberdeen and Man-
chester, entering the Great North of Scotland Railway
as a pupil. He afterwards joined the engineering staff

of the London and North Western Railway and became
the Company's District Engineer at Liverpool. His next
appointment was that of Assistant Engineer of the Lancas-

shire and ^orkshirc Railway, and then Chief Engineer of

the Great Central Railway, subsequently taking the same
position with the Great Xorthcni Railway. During the

late war he held the rank of Lt.-Col. of the Engineers and
Raihvav Staff Corps. He was President of the Institute of

Civil Engineers. 191S-16. He is a member of St. Stephen's
Club. {Photo: Russell)
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Hr.NRY RUFFER, l-.R.G.S.

Director. Royal Insurance Company (London Hoard).

Mr. Riiffor was born in iSfi?, and is the son of liaron .Alphonse

Charles Jacques RulTer de RnlTer for many years Consnl-

General of Switzerland in I.yon. He was educated at the

I.ycee Condorcet in I'aris and at Duiwich College. He has
travelled extensively, and speaks and writes hve languages
fluently. He is a member of the Financial Committee
of the London Chamber of Commerce. His recreations are

riding, fencing and motoring, and his hobbies the study of

questions of finance, commerce and political economy, also

collecting old maps and old geographical books. [Plwlo :

Army & Navy Slorfs)

LIEUT.-COI.. VVn.I.I.-\M ALFRED STONE, J. P., V.D.

Chairman, Hildreds ("lold Mines, Ltd., West Indies and
South .VnuMican l-'inance Co.. Ltd., etc. He is also

associated with the direction of the Social liureau of George
Street, Hanover Square, \V. i. For some years Lieut. -Colonel

Stone was a C<:)mmissioner for Income Tax and a Sub-
Commissioner for I'ilotagc. Associated with the \'olunteer

and Territorial Movement for a long period, he has for more
than thirty ye.irs been an ofticer of the ist V.I5. Dorset
Regiment. During the Jiuropean War he successively com-
manded the Wandsworth National Reserve, jnd V'.l!. Uatt.,

and the 2nd C.H. Hatt. F.ast Surrey Regiment. He is an
all-round sportsman, and is a yachtsman.

EDWARD FOX SLADE
Chairman, Kenilworth Tea Co. Ltd. ; Director, Killinghall
Rubber Estates, Ltd., Rubber Estates of Krian, Ltd., Tea
Corporation, Ltd., /Caloni Tea Estates, Ltd., and other
companies. During the European War he was one of the
founders of the Kensingt>>n War Hospital Supply Depot,
and was a member of the H.Q.C.D. He was educated
privately and is a barrister-at-law. Member : National
Liberal and Eighty Clubs. His chief hobby is gardening.
(Photo: Russell)

Wll. 1,1AM .MA1N1-; TRKC.I.OWN

Chairman, Iiigerscjll- Rand Co., Ltd.: Director. General
.\ccident I'"ire and Life .Assurance Co,, Ltd. (London Hoard,!.

Mr. Treglown is a member of the R.A.C., Junior Carlton,

Engineers' and American Clubs.
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DAVID TRrSCOTT
D. J. Truscott and Co., Cross Keys House, 56, Moorgate
Street, E.C. Chairman of Pafu (Gold Coast! Concessions,

Ltd. ; West Africa Gold Mining Co., Glogil Slate Quarries,

Ltd. ; Temple Druid Slate Quarries. Ltd. Much interested

in missionary work and well known lecturer on Missions and
Missionaries. {Photo: Kussel!)

WII 1,L\MS RAINS WKBSTER
Chairman and Managing Director, Worlds Stores, Ltd.,

and of Walker and Co., Ltd. ; Chairman, J. Glvde and Co.,

Ltd. ; Director, S. Frost and Co., Ltd. Mr Webster is

also connected as a Director with a number of other com-
mercial enterprises. (Photo: Elliot & Fry)

VINXKNT RICHARD WICKWAR
Chairman, Banteng (Selangor) Rubber Estates, Ltd.

;

Director, Sungei Krian Rubber Estate, Ltd., Batang Con-

solidated Rubber Estates, Ltd., Selangor River Rubber
Estates, Ltd., and a number of other Rubber estate companies.

Mr. Wickwar first went out to Ceylon and then to the

Malav States as a coffee planter, developing large estates on

behalf of the coffee-growing industry. He was one of the

earliest pioneers of para rubber planting, as well as one of

the first to recognise the importance of the industry, and
to plant rubber on a large scale. He returned from the

East in 1905, and has taken an active part in the many
movements through which the rubber industry has passed

during subsequent vears. He is a Member of the Sports

Club, Wimbledon Park Golf Club, etc. (Photo: Russell)

TOHX BROWN WRIGHT, O.B.E.
European Manager, the New Zealand Co-operative Dairy

Co., Ltd., Hamilton. New Zealand, and late one cf the

Managing Directors, Harris (Calne) and General Produce Co..

Ltd. "He is principal partner in the firm of the Moses and

Buchanan Shipping .Agency of Glasgow, and a Director of

various other companies. During the European War he

took a verv important part in coimection with the control

of Food Supplies, formulating and launching the first

complete scheme for the control of produce from its source

to the consumer. He co-ordinated the distribution of

cheese supplies to the .Araiv. Navy, and the public, and

co-operated with Board of' Trade Departments and the

Ministrv of Food in the control of the sale of cheese down
to iqi'o. Mr. Wright was educated at Hutchinson's

Grammar School. Glasgow, has travelled extensively abroad,

and enjovs golf as a recreation. Member R.A.C. (Photo:

Russell)
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HENRY D. APPERLV, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.), F.Z.S.

Educated Wycliffe College, Middlesex Hospital. Royal
Dental Hospital. .Major ist C.Ii. King's Royal Rifle Corps,
I9i4-i')ig. .Addresses: 4, Mandeville Place, W.i. ; 193,
I'ortsdown Road, W.9 and Glindah, Selsev, Sussex.
(Pholo : Hislcd)

HERBERT .AI'l'KRl.V, L.U.S., R.C.S.(Eng.), I-.R.S.M.,
F.K.G.S., E.Z.S., M.R.I. I>.H.

Consulting Dental Surgeon to the Klizabetli (iarrctt-.Anderscn
Hospital and the London Medical Mission. .Member of the
British I^ental .Association. He has contributed on dental
subjects to the Medical Press. Vice- President of the
Gloucester Society in London, (iovernor of the Elizabeth
Garrett-.Anderson Hospital and the Royal Dental Hospital.
Addresses: 12, Chandos Street, Cavendish .S(|uare, W.i.;
Highwoods, Kingswood, Surrey. Club: .Author's. {Photo:
Elliot and Fry)

LEONARD C. ATTKINS, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.)

Educated Middlesex and National Dental Hospitals.
Senior .Assistant Dental Surgeon. Royal Northern Hospital,
.\.7; Dental Surgeon, South Islington Welfare Centre;
late Dent.il Superintendent, University College Hospital

;

Dental Department, National Dental Hospital ; Member
of Dental Committee, Ivory Cross; Metropolitan Public
Dental Service Committee ; and Member of Rotary Club of
London. Recreations : Tennis, motoring. Address

:

39, Weymouth Street, Wimpole Street, W.i. (Photo:
Russd!)

G. F. H. BLOOM, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.)

Late Secretary of Guy's Hospital Dental Society, and
present Member British Dental .Association and Odont.
Section of the Royal Society of .Medicine. During the late
War he held a Captain's commission with the .Medical Section
of the R..A.F. " Common Salt and Erosion," is the title of
one of his published papers. Hobbies : golf and music.
Clubs : London Country Club, and Carlyle Club, Piccadilly.
Dinner Secretary, Reunion 73rd Wing, R..A.F. {Photo:
Jas. Bacon)
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FRAXK BUTLER, M.R.C.S., L.R.CP., L.D.S.{Eng.)

Dental Surgeon to the London Hospital, and late Dental
Surgeon to Parkwood Convalescent Hospital. He is a
Member of the British Dental Association, and during the
European war held a Captain's commission with the
R.A.M.C. Among his chief hobbies are music and
archa;ology. (Photo : Basil)

CHARLES CAXTOX
In the case of Mr. Canton, the profession of dental surgery
may be said to be inherent. Members of his family, which
is of Huguenot origin, have practised as dentists for a con-
tinuous period of 150 years, and Mr. Canton himself for
about one-third of that number. [Photo : Bassano)

C. VIXCEXT COTTERELL, L.D.S., R.C.S.(L)

Consulting Dental Surgeon to the Paddington Green Childrens'
Hospital since 1900. Eormerly Honorary Dental Surgeon
to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Chatham, and the West
End Hospital for Diseases of the Xervous Svstcm, Paralysis
and Epilepsv. Studied at the Roval Dental Hospital of

London and the Middlese.\ Hospital. He was formerly
Dental Surgeon to their S.H. The Prince and Princess of

Leiningen and family. Fellow of the Royal Society of

Medicine, and Member of the British Association for the
advancement of Radiology and Physiotherapy. He is an
ardent and prominent Freemason. Recreations: yachting,
motoring, golf and rowing. Clubs : Roval Thames Yacht.
R.A.C., Royal Wimbledon Golf. (Photo: Kusscll}

J. LEVCESTER DUDLEY BUXTOX, L.M.S.S.A.(Lond.),
L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.)

Dental Surgeon and Lecturer on Dental Surgery, University
College Hospital Dental School ; Assistant Dental Surgeon,
West London Hospital ; Member, U est London ^^edieo-
Chirurgical Society; late Resident Dental Officer, King
George's Hospital ; House Surgeon, Royal Dental Hospital.
During the European War he held a Captain's commission
in the R..\.M.C. He is the author of many papers on
dental subjects. " Mechanical Dentistry " is one of the
standard works he has wiitten and published. Engineering
and ntotoring are among his chief hobbies. (Photo : Russell)

D
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JOHN HAI.L, I. I) S, R.C.S.(Kng.)

Dental Surgeon. Mr. Hall was formerly Hon. Dental
Surgeon to the Salniestown Cottage Homes and the Rob Roy
Homes for Cripples, and is now Hon. Dental Surgeon for

Home for Invalid Women Workers. During the late war he
served with the Royal Tield Artillery as a Major and was
mentioned in dispatches by 1I-". M. Earl Haig in N'oveniber,

191 7 and had previously held commissions in the X'olunteers

and the Territorial Force. He is a keen golfer but gardening
and photography are his chief hobbies. {Photo : Bassaiio)

CYRII. nOWDI.KR HENRY
Specialises as Surgeon-Dentist, is L.R.C.R (I.ond.),M.R.C.S.,
L.D.S. (Royal Coll. Surg. Eng.); Hon. Surgeon-Dentist
Westminster Hospital ; Demonstrator of Dental Histology,
Royal Dental Hospital ; I'ellow Royal Society of Medicine
and Member British Dental Association ; late Hon. Assistant
Surgeon-Dentist, Metropolitan Hospital ; I.icut. attached
R.A.M.C. ; House Surgeon and Res. Obst. Westminster
Hospital; House Surgeon Royal Dental Hospital. {Photo:
Riisscl!)

VALENTINE KAY, I. D.S., R.F.P.S.(Glas.)

Dental Surgeon, L.C.C. Treatment Centre, Lewisham, and
Hon. Dental Surgeon to the X'ictoria Hospital for Children,
Chelsea ; also School Dental Inspector to the L.C.C. He
was educated at St. Andrew (South Africa) and at Berlin
University, where he qualified for medicine and dental
surgery ; also at Glasgow. Among the various authoritative
works he has pubhshed, his translation into English of
Professor Willinger's " Dental Surgery " is perhaps the most
important. He has travelled extensively in many countries.
{Photo: Chemry, Ltd.)

COLIN KEAY, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.)

Dental Surgeon and Lecturer to the L.C.C. Clinic for

Children. Mr. Keay obtained his initial training at Guy's
Hospital, qualifying in 1893. He was appointed Dental
Surgeon to the Belfast -Medical School and to the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast. He was, for a period of ten
years. Dental Surgeon to the Graylingvvell Hospital, West
Sussex. He is the author of various papers and treatises
upon dental subjects including " Some causes of failure in

Pressure Anajsthesia " and " Simple method of resection
of the Apex." {Photo: Bassano)
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WALLIS J. MILTOX, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.)

Demonstrator Practical Dental Surgery in Royal Dental
Hospital

; Dental Surgeon to King Edward VII Memorial
Hospital, X.W. ; Assistant Dental Surgeon, Great Northern
Central Hospital : and Dental Surgeon to Raymede School
for ^[others, Patented a lip retractor. Recreation: tennis.
Keen motorist. Has raced successfully at Brooklands and
carried off numerous cups and trophies. (Pholo : Russell)

HARVEY VALENEY SCHWALM, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Dental Surgeon. Dr. Schwalm was bom at Woodstock,
Ontario, Canada, and studied at the University of Toronto,
where he took his qualifying degree. He is a member of
the Dominion Dental Council. His recreations are " Rugger "

golf and tennis. (Photo: Russell)
'

BERNARD MAXWELL STEPHEN'S, L.D.S., R.C.S.(Eng.l
Mr. .Maxwell Stephens was educated at the Merchant
Taylors' School, and received his dental and medical
training at the Royal Dental Hospital and Middlesex
Hospital ; at the former he was appointed a House Surgeon.
D ring the late war he was honorary Dental Surgeon to
the Red Cross Hospital for Facial' Injuries, and later
Resident Offtcer-in-Charge of the Facial and Jaw Depart-
ment at the 3rd London General Hospital. At the Inter-
allied Dental Congress in Paris in 1916 he was delegate
of the British Red Cross Society, He is a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Medicine, and member of the British
Dental .Association and of the British Society for the Study
of Orthodontics. Recreations : music, lawn tennis and
golf; clubs: Camera, Adelphi, and O.xhev Golf. (Photo:
Dorothy Wildiiig)

ERNEST STfKRlDGE, L.D.S.(Eng.), D.D.S.(N.Y.)

Surgeon Dentist. .-Vuthor of " Dental Electro-Therapeutics "
and " Periodontal Disease and its Treatment bv Ionic
Medication." (Photo: Bassaiio)
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JOHN ADAMS, M.A., RSc, I.I.U., KC.P.

Professor of Education. Univorsitv of London since 1Q02.
Professor Adams was educated at tlie rni\-ersil\' of Giasjjow
(ist Class Honours in Mental and Moral Science). He
then served as a trained teacli<r, and later as headmaster.
He next became Rector of the (iranmiar School. Camp-
beltown, then Principal of Aberdeen I'.C. Training College,

subsequently taking the same [)osition at the Glasgow
Training College. He was I'resident of the fulucational
Institute of Scotland. i8'(6-7, and in i')".; visited Canada on
an Education Commission. He is Princij^al of the London
Day Training College. He has written a number of impor-
tant volumes on education and teaching. (Photo: Russell)

DR. ERNEST A. BAKER, M.A., D.l.it.

Sub-Librarian, Bath Royal Literary and Scientilic Insli-

tutit)ii, 1886-02 ; Librarian, Mitlland Railway Institute,

Derby, iSoj-kji)? ; prejiared "Descriptive llandlxiok to

Prose I-'iction " {i89<>), one of the lirst annotated catalogues
of an English library; Chief Librarian, Wallasey Public
Libraries, iyo4-6; Borough Librarian, Woolwich I'ublic

Libraries, 1906-12 ; Librarian to H. M. Customs and Excise,
1919-20; Director of the University of London School of

Librarianship and Lecturer in linglish Literature, I'niver-

sity C<jllege. London, since I9i«). .Author of ])ooks ()n

English fiction, cavc-cxploring and rock-climbing, his

latest work being " The Public Library." (Photo: Bassaiw),

SIR ROBERT BLAIR, M.A., B.Sc, I.L.D.

Sir Robert has filled the position of Education Officer to the
London County Council since 1904. He was educated at
the Edinburgh University and, after filling various
scholastic and inspectorial appointments, was Chief In-
spector of Technical Education, Ireland, etc. He was a
member of the Moseley Education Commission to America
in 1903. He was President of the Association of Directors
and Secretaries for Education, and also of National
Association of Education Officers in 1914. He is Hon.
Fellow of the Society of .\rts and Fellow of King's College,
London. He is the author of various publications, treatises
and papers on education. Clubs: Caledonian and the
London University. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

ADOLPH BUCHLER, Pii.l)., D.I).

Principal of Jews' College, London. Has held this position

since 1906. Previously at Theological Seminary, \'iemia.

Member of Theological and Oriental Boards of London
University ; author of various books on Jewish History
of the Roman-Greek Period. (Photo : Bassaiw)
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PROF. REGINALD KUGGLES GATES, Ph.D., F.L.S.,
M.A.(Mt. Allison), B.Sc.(McGill)

Professor of Botany at King's College, University of London.
Dr. Gates has been connected with the University of London
since igi2. In 1915, he was Associate Professor of Zoology
in the University of California, and from 1906 to 1908 he
was a Fellow in Botany of the University of Chicago.
Since 1906 he has been engaged in research on heredity,
cell structure, mutations, and evolutionary problems, in
plant-breeding and cytology he was the first to show,
by a combination of the two, the definite relation which
exists between cell structures and hereditary characters.
Fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society, Life Member
of the British Association for Advancement of Science, the
American Association, Member .American Genetic .Association,

etc. Professor Gates has travelled widely o\'er North
America and Europe. Recreations : Tennis, travelling. Club :

University of London. [Photo : Bassaiw)

SIR JOHN' McCLURE (the late)

Thellarge amount of interest shown by the Press in the

appointment of a successor to Sir John McClure on his

retirement from the position of Headmaster of Mill Hill

is in large part the measure of the importance of that high
position. It was held by Sir John for a term of 31 years,

from 1891 (61 boys) to 1922 (now ,^70), during which period
the school constantly gained in fame and proportions. His
Varsity career was unusually distinguished. He went to

Trinity College, Cambridge, and obtained, within an ex-

ceptionally short space of time liis various degrees.

He was for six years Lecturer under the Cambridge L'niver-

sity local, and nine years Joint-Secretary of the Incorporated
Association of Heidm.asters (January, 1904) and Treasurer
from 1920. [Pltolo : Russell)

DR. ROBERT W. HOLLAND, O.B.E., M.A.,
M.Sc, LL.D.

Principal, Pitman's Metropolitan School. Dr. Holland
joined the school in 191 3 as its first Director of Studies,

receiving his present appointment at the beginning of

1922. Training first as teacher at the Stalybridge Technical
School, he went thence to the Manchester University,
entering the services of the Manchester Education Com-
mittee in 1901. In the same year he graduated B.Sc. and
in rapid succession obtained the M.Sc. degree. Bachelor
of Laws (ist Class Honours) and Dauntesey Legal Scholar
in English Law at Manchester LIniversity. He passed the

final Bar examination (ist Class Honours) and graduated
M..A. two years later. He was made LL.D. in 1914. In

1918 the d.B.E. was conferred upon him for his activities

as Military Service Liabilities Commissioner for Monmouth.
Dr. Holland is a keen Freemason and a P.M. of his Lodge.
{Photo : Miles & Kaye)

SIR HALFORD JOHN M.ACKINDER, M.P.

Noted Educationalist, Publicist, Politician, Geographical

Authoritv, etc. Sir Halford Mackinder had a brilliant

Universitv career, and was elected a F'ellow of his College.

Christ Church, Oxford. He was the first appointed Reader
in Geography at Oxford, since the famous Hakluyt, and
was the first Principal of University College, Reading.

He was also Director of the London School of Economics, and

a Senator of the London University. During the late War
he organised Scottish recruiting, and initiated the War
Savings Scheme, .\mong his more important post-war

activities he served as Secretary of Inter-Parhamentary
Committees working with Parisand Rome. HcisaChainnan
of Standing Committees in the House of Commons. He
has travelled extensivelv, and is a well known Alpinist.

(Photo: Russell)
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JAMES MINFORD, F.K.C.I., l-.R.S.A., \ .D.

Director of Kensiupton College, the well-known centre of
technical training for secretarial positions. I'ounded by
Mr. Munford in iS.S-, where one of the undertakings given
to students being not only tlie provision of tuition of the
required high standard, but the placing of students in the
more desirable secretarial positions wlien proficient. The
College issues Diplomas which are of very high value, l^fr.

Munford is one of the present day recognised educationists
and the French ("lovernment especially has awarded him
La Decoration des Palms Academique's.

SIR rilOMAS IIK.NIO I'K.N.^ON, K.H.i:,, MA.
Sir Thomas Fenson was educated at the City of London
School and Worcester College, Oxford, and he has since

held a position of prominence in the sphere of Kdiication.

He is Lecturer and Tutor of .Modern History and JCcononiics

at Pembroke College, Oxford, and Lecturer in Fconoinics
at Worcester College. He is also Delegate for Local ICxain-

inations and Public Examiner, etc. During the late war
was Chairman of the Trade Clearing Hcmse, and was also

Chairm.in of the War Trade Intelligence Department, actu-
ally the Intelligence Department for purposes of the
Hlockade. In 1018 he went to Paris as Director of the
Intelligence Clearing House. He was one of the founders of

the Anglo-Swedish Society. His recreations are golf, tennis

and motoring. {Photo: Kusscll)

DR. FREDERICK MOLLWO PERKIX, C.B.E.,
Ph.D., F.I.C.

Consulting and Technical Chemist. Was head of the
Chemistry Department. Borough Polvterhnic Institute. 1897-
1909. He is a son of the late Sir William Perkin the dis-
coverer of aniline dyes, and has himself added greatlv to
knowledge of this subject. He has published manv works
pertaining to chemistry in its couunercial application, and
has been associated with many important institutions,
exhibitions, conferences, etc., as President and other high
honorary official capacities. He is the author of numerous
scientific works, chiefly relating to chemical research. His
laboratories are at Sudbury, Harrow and Bradford. His
hobbies are gardening, photographv and dog breeding.
Member of Devonshire Club. (Photo : Sxiaine)

JOHX EDWARD KV.\A.STO.\ STL'DD,
M.A., O.B.E.

President and Chairman (Hon.), The Polytechnic, Regent
Street, since 1903. Mr. Studd was educated at Htr>n and
Trinity College, Cambridge. \i Eton he was included in

the Cricket XI, 1876-7, and captained the 'Varsity XI, 18H4.

He became Hon. Secretary of the Polytechnic in i8Ss. He
has long been associated with the executive of the Terri-

torial Force, and is a member of the Advisory Committee
for the moral and spiritual welfare of the Army. He is

Dep. Commandant of the Cadet Force of the County of
Loudoi. He was Major and Commandant of the 21st
Battalion County of London Volunteer Regiment. He was
Senr. Grand Deacon of English Freemasons, 1910. Recrea-
tions: athletics, shooting, and travel. {Photo: Amyas
McKcnzic)
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OLDFIELD THOMAS, F.R.S., F.R.G.S., F.Z.S.

Senior Assistant, British Museum (Xatural History) since
1886. Mr. Thomas was educated at Haileybury College,

and entered the British Museum in 1876, later taking charge
of the collection of Mammalia. He has written much on
zoological subjects, and compiled the Catalogue of Mar-
supialia in the British Museum, as well as the Museum
Guides to Mammalia. His former recreations were cricket,

lacrosse and golf ; and now his chief pastime is croquet.
His absorbing hobby is Xatural History. He is a member
of the Arts and Roehampton Clubs. (Photo: Lafayette)

MAJOR THOMAS VVURt,V\ ICK, O.B.E., M.Sc.

Major Worswick is Principal of the Polytechnic, Regent
Street, one of the most important positions of its kind in

London, demanding great energy-, \'ersatiiity and uncommon
organising powers, all which qualifications Major Worswick
possesses in a large measure. He is an all-round sportsman,
as the head of an institution such as the Polytechnic requires

to be, and he has travelled extensively. He was educated
at Liverpool University, where he was captain of the football

team, and was called to the Bar in 191 8. He takes a great

interest in the Cadet Movement, and his hobbies are summed
up in the word " Work." Member of the Lancastrian
Association. Associate Fellow, Roval Aeronautical Society.

{Photo : Russell)

ENGINEERING

COL. OLIVER CARLETOX ARMSTRONG
Chairman. Messrs. Greenwood and Batley (Leeds), Ltd:
President, The Federation of British industries. Left

Sandhurst in 187S, and received a commission in the Royal
Irish Rifles, but later joined 14th Bengal Cavalry with
which he served in the Burmese War, 1888. Served on the
personal staff of Lord Kitchener during South African War
and was awarded the D.S.O. 1904-1909 was Financial

Adviser and AG, 2 Headquarters, India. Retired 1900, and
became Managing Director of William Beardmore and Co.,

Ltd., leaving this position on being appointed Chairman of

Messrs. Greenwood and Batley in 191 4. Was for three

years President, British Engineers' Association. Club

:

Armv and Navv.

LLEWELVX B. ATKIXSOX, M.I.E.E., A.M.Inst.E.

Mr. Atkinson was educated at Merchant's Taylors' School,

and his first engineering studies were carried on at the

Engineering Department of King's College. He served

an apprenticeship at Kitson's Locomotive Works, Leeds,

and then was articled to the firm of which he later became
a director. He was for many years a director of W. T.

Glover and Co., Ltd., Electric Cable Manufacturers. Mr.

Atkinson is a recognised autliority on electrical science, and
has contributed widely on this' subject to the technical

Press. Besides holding office as President of the Institute

of Electrical Engineers, he is Director to the Cable Makers'

Association, and Chairman of the Joint Industrial Council of

the Cable Making Industrv. Music and scientific agriculture

are two of his hobbies. (Photo: Wykcham Studios)
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KRNUsr i'i<orr\ harrts
Manaf;in^ Director, Harms and Ciillen, Ltd, the Cleveland
Guist Drill Co., Ltd., L. S. Starett Co., Ltd., and Billinss
and Spencer Co., Lid. The Starett Company are the largest

manufacturers of precision tools for etifiineerinR work in

the world, and since Mr. Harms' arrival in this country in

1896 to take control of this business and that of the other
Companies named their operations have extended throughont
Europe, and are now conducted on an enormous scale.

RowiuR and tenuis are Mr. Harrus' chief recreations.
{Photo: Riissfll)

liLHK

Inventor of the " Uehr Monorail System " of High Speed
Railways ; Engineer to the Manchester and Liverpool
Electric Express Railway ; also inventor of the " Behr
Wader Stocking " ; supplied by the War Office to the
men in the trenches during the Great War. (Photo:
Bassano)

SIR JOHN HARVARD BILES
Is Senior Partner in the firm of Sir J. H. Biles and Co.,
Naval Architects and Engineers, and is Consulting Naval
Architect to H M. India Olfice. Holds among degrees
LL.D.(\aleJ and I). Sc. (Harvard). Is Hon. Vice-President,
Institution of Naval .\rchitects. Professor of Naval .Archi-
tecture at the Glasgow University since 1891, and has
ser\'ed on many committees instituted by the British
Government concerning matters affecting the design of
vessels and the question of safety of life at sea. Has scr\'ed
as President of various important associations representing
naval architectural and engineering professions. .Author
of standard works on the design and construction of ships,
and of many papers read before learned societies. {Photo:
Bassano)

COLONEL K. L. B. CROMl'TON
Crompton Laboratory, Thriplands, Kensington Court, W.8.
A pioneer of electrical engineering in England, also of
modern mechanical road transport. Was a cadet in H.M.
Navy and holds Crimean .Medal. Served many years in

Rille Brigade, chiefly in India, later in Royal Engineers.
Organised Electrical Engineers for service in South African
War. Was one of the Tank inventors in last war. Founded
and developed Cnjmpton and Co., was first engineer of

Road Board, twice President of Electrical Engineers, once
of .Automobile and Junior Engineers and Commercial
Motor Us'ers' Association. Eouncler member of the Royal
Automobile Club. Still plavs racquets. {Photo: Mayall
& Co., Ltd.)
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BERNARD MERVVX DRAKE
Mr. Drake is the eldest son of the late General Drake, C.B.,

Royal Engineers, and was born in Malta in 1858. He was
educated at Rossall School, and afterwards trained as a
Mechanical Engineer at the Manchester Works of Sir Joseph
VVhitworth. He joined the Anglo-American Brush Company,
serving on contracts abroad on behalf of the firm.

He then became Managing Engineer for the Electrical
Power Storage Company, and subsequently established the
now noted firm of Drake and Gorham, Ltd., Electrical
Engineers, etc. Some of the largest self-contained lighting
installations have been carried out by this firm, including that
of 8,000 lights in the great chief offices of the Prudential
Assurance. Mr. Drake is Chairman of the Tudor Accumu-
lator Company, Limited, and of the D.P. Battery Company,
Limited. (Photo : Swaine)

ERXEST A. DENVER, F.I.S.E., M.LH.V.E.

Mr. Denyer commenced his professional career as an
apprentice with the firm of Benham and Sons, and after
further experience became Manager of the Engineering
Department of Maple and Co. After twenty years with the
Company he established his present well-known business,
specialising in domestic engineering, for which his name is

noted among the leading architects. Mr. Denyer has
travelled extensively, is an all-round sportsman, and a
prominent evangelical churchman. [Photo : Jilliott & Fry)

JAMES EDMUND EDGECOMBE, M.I.Mcch.E., M.I.E.E.

Director, Electric Lamp Manufacturers' Association of

Great Britain, Ltd. Mr. Edgcombe was educated in London
and Paris, and became a pupil with the engineering lirni

of T. Middleton and Co., Ltd., and then entered upon a

further pupilship in the Civil Engineering Department of

the Cheat Western Railway. Afterwards he became asso-

ciated with the Kensington and Knightsbridge Electric Light
Co., Ltd., and was Electric and Advisory Engineer to the

Corporation of Kingston-on-Thames. He is Past-President
and Hon. Treasurer of the Diesel Engine Users' Association.

During the late war he took control of a power station
supplying electricity for the manufacture of munitions, and
was also a Chief Inspector of Special Constabulary. His
chief recreations are rowing and motoring.

JAMl-S STEPHEN ENRIGHT. AM. I.E. E.

Consulting l^i'gineer and Partner in the tirm of J. and J.S.
Enright ; Director, Tarapaca Copper Ouarries, Ltd., the
Olca Sulphur Co.. Ltd.. the Oddie Autcmatic \'ariable Speed
Gears Syndicate. Ltd.. Rylands Barytes and Silica Co., Ltd
Mr. Enright is deputy head of Leyton Technical School,
and late head of Electric and Motor Car Department, Hack-
ney Technical Tnstitule. .Among the many important
works carried out in his practice the following are a few, viz.

Electric Liglit and Power Stations at Walthamstow. Limerick,
Heston and Isleworth. the Walthamstow Electric Tramways,
the Hounslow Refuse Destructor, etc. He is the author of
" The .Motor Catechism " and various similar popular works.
(Photo: Ktissfit)
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SIR (.HAKI.ICS l)Ol'(;i.AS 1 0\ (The late)

Civil and Mechanical Engineer. Sir Charles, who was a

Past President of the Institute of Civil Engineers, was
one of the most prominent personalities of the Engineering
world and scientitic circles. He was born in i>^-\<', son of the
late Sir Charles Eox, and commenced professional practice
in London as far back as 1861. He was educated at Chol-

mondeley School and King's College, London, of which
latter he was elected I'cllow. Apart from professional
interests, he was devoted to his magisterial duties as a J.I',

of London, Kent and Surrey, and was actively concerned
besides in many philanthropic movements. He has been
aptly described as a true type of the "real old English Christian
gentleman." {Photo: liussiil)

ALLA.X GRl.i;.\\\ El.L. 1 .G.S., I .S.S.,

.M.I..M.E.

A..M.I.C.E.,

Among learned and prf)fe-;sional Societies of which Mr.
Greemvell is a member, .idditional to those indicated above,
are the North of England Institute of Mining and Mechanical
En^'ineers. the South Wales Institute of Engineers, the
Mining and (ieological Iii-^litute of India, and the Canadian
Institute of Mining and .Metallurgy. He has acted as
Private Secretary to Lord Milner, when during the late
War (1916-17) lie (Lord .Milner) was Supervisor of the
supply and distribution of coal. He has travelled ex-
tensively abroad. .Address : c)5, St. George's Square, S.W.i.
Telephone: \'ictoria i;!?^. Club: St. Stephen's. {J'holo :

Elliott & Fry)

SIR ROBERT A. HADFIELD, Bt., D.Sc, D.Met.,
F.R.S., F.P.S., IM.C, F.C.S.

Chairman and Managing Director : Hadfields Ltd.,
Hecla and East Hecia Works, Sheffield. Director : Sheffield
Gas Co., Sheffield District Railway, Mond Nickel Co., and
various other companies. He is' Member of Council of
several of the great British Technical Institutes, Societies
and Guilds, and is honorary- member of a number of foreign
institutes. Sir Robert was bom in N'orkshirc, and his
commercial activities, though of world-wide extent, are
chiefly centred in Sheffield ; he comes, however, of a very
old and historic Derbyshire family. He has been the
recipient of many medals and other awards for scientific
research and invention, and has published over 130 scientific
and technical papers and treatises. (Photo: Swaint)

CAPT. ARTHfR M. HUGHES, M.Inst.T.

Managing Director, Tilbury Contracting and Dredging
Co.. Ltd.; Member of Institute of Transport; President
of the Tilbury Cottage Hospital and Member of the E.\ecuti\"e

Committee of the Poplar Hospital ; Director of Compagnie
de Draguage et d'Enterprises .Maritimes, the Humber
Warehousing Transport Co., Ltd., and Industrial .Appliances,

Ltd. Capt. Hughes was educated at King's College School
and at University College. London, where he qualified as
a Ci\'il Engineer. Before the late \Var he was an officer in

the Territorial Force, and was mobilised for active service
in August, 1914, quickly thereafter attaining the rank of
Temporary Major. (Photo: Kcturah Collings)
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PERCY ST. GEORGE KIRKE, M.A., Assoc. M. Inst. C.E.,

A.M.I. Mech.E.

Engineering Consultant ; Technical Director, Spencer
Bonecourt, Ltd. Educated at Trinity College, Cambridge
(Honours Degree in Engineering Tripos), Willans and Robin-
son, Rugby, and Bruce Peebles and Co.. Edinburgh. Among
other appointments, he became Chief Engineer to the
British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd., at Bristol. Inventor
of the Kirke Patent Gas Fire Boilers and the Kirke Patent
Waste Heat Boilers and Kirke Patent Water Tube Boilers.

Recently Consulting Engineer to the Bristol Aeroplane
Co., Ltd. Has read important papers before the principal

Associations representing the great engineering and allied

industries. {Photo : KusscU)

SIR JAMES McKECHXlE, K.B.E.

Director, Vickers, Ltd. (with control of their Xaval Construc-
tion Works, Barrow-in-Furness) ; Chairman, loco Rubber
and Waterproofing Co., Ltd. ; Director, Contraflo Condenser
and Kinetic ."^ir iPump Co., Ltd. ; VickersPetters, Ltd. ;

Canadian Vickers, Ltd. ; the Donaldson South American
Line, Ltd., etc., etc. Sir James is a Liveryman of the
Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, a member of the
Management Committee of the Engineering and Employers'
Federations. During the Great War some of the largest

munition factories were erected under his direction, and
he initiated the great e.vtensions of the Barrow Works,
where, under his control, all classes of war vessels, and
the largest types of nava) gun mountings, howitzers,

etc., etc., were produced. Sir James has been a life-long

sportsman. Clubs: R.A.C., the Junior Carlton. {Photo:
W. Barr.ctt)

SIR HUGO CUXLIFFE OWEX
Sir Hugo was educated at Clifton College, Bristol, and
at Brighton College, and afterwards articled to Sir John
Woolf Barry, the eminent civil engineer. He is Vice-
Chairman of the British-.\merican Tobacco Co. and its

allied companies. He is dev-oted to the breeding of race-
horses, and is well-known as an owner in Turf circles. He
has travelled extensively abroad. -Member: St James's
and Orleans Clubs.

HOX. SIR CHAKl L.-. .\i.,i:RXOX PARSOXS,
K.C.B., M.A., LL.D., D.Sc. E.R.S.

Chairman, C. A. Parsons and Co., Ltd. ; the Parsons
Marine Steam Turbine Co., Ltd. and Ross and Co., Ltd.
Past President, the British Association and the Xorth-East
Coast Institute of Engineers and Shipbuilders, etc.

Sir Charles is the fourth son of the Earl of Rosse. In the
long list of his achievements in the world of invention, the
greatest is undoubtedly that of the Steam Turbine, which
was an epoch-making event in engineering and revolutionised
principles in the construction of oceangoing vessels as
well as for land purposes. He has been the recipient of
a large number of honorary degrees and other marks of
honour from British and Foreign Learned and other Institu-

tions and Universities. During the Great War he ser\ed
on many important Government Committees.
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JOHN EDWARD I'OINTON

Director, Joseph Baker, Sons and I'erkins, Ltd., London,
PeterborouRh, New \ork, Saginaw, and Melbourne. He
was the pioneer of m(Klern bakery practice, being the original

inventor of the aut^>tnatic machinery and ovens used for

the purposes c>f baking. Mr. Point'in's inx'entions re\"C(hi-

tionised the operations of bread-baking, and today where
up-to-date machinery and ovens are employed the loaves
are made entirely untouched by hand. At the present time
Mr. I'ointon's firm controls the largest business in the world
engaged in the manufacture of bakery and food-producing
m,achinery. .Member of National .\ssociation of Master
Bakers ; Ifember Association of Automobile Engineers

;

Member Association of Ironfounders ; Member R.A.C.,
London ; Director of D. Thomson and Son, Ltd., Edin-
burgh, Bakery Engineers. (Photo: Russell)

FREDERICK REID
Mr.,'Reid began his after-school career as an apprentice to
the firm of the Consolidated Engineering Company seven-
teen years ago. He successfully passed the South Kensing-
ton examination in Machine Construction and Drawing.
His later devotion to his work qualified him for the high
positions attained in this branch of engineering, and he
now controls the British Saw Sharpening Machines, Limited,
owned by Honey will Brothers, of .Mark Lane. His recreations
are golf, shooting and cricket, and he is a member of the
Ashford Golf and Cricket Clubs. (Photo: Bassano)

ROBERT BOI.ION KANSIORD. .MA. (Cantab),
A. ICE., C.LMech.E.

Partner in the firm of Carpmaels, Ransford and Newton, the
well known Chartered Patent .Vgents. Mr. Ransford was
educated at Dnlwich College and Jesus College, Cambridge,
obtaining ist Class .Maths, and :;nd Class Natural Science.
He is a IVIlow of the Chartered Institute of Patent .-Xgents,

and Deputy-Chairman of Covernors of Dulwich College,
to which lioard he was nominated bv the L.C.C. He is

also a J. P. for the County of Kent. (Photo: Russell)

MAJOR-C.ENERAl. MR chORl,!-; K. SCOTT-
MO.NCRIEEE, K.C.H., K.C.M.t;., CLE., Hon.M.Inst.C.E.

For over half a century, since he studied under Professor
Fleeming Jenkin at the University of Edinburgh, Sir George
K. Scott-.MoncriefT can boast an exceptionally crowded
career. In India, especially, as a military engineer, his

work has been remarkable. Numerous roads, railways,

barracks, bridges, tunnels, forts, etc., have been constructed
to his design and under his supervision, and similar work,
with the same success, was carried out by him in China.
At home he has filled many high appointments, including
that of Director of Fortifications and Works at the War
Office. I"or his valuable military engineering services he
has been ofTicially thanked, in particular by the Secretary of

State for India, Commander-in-Chief in India, the .\rmy
Council and the Secretary of State for War, in the last case
for services rendered during the great war. (Photo: Swaine)
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HERBERT J. SHEPPARD
Director, Johnson and Phillips, Ltd. Mr. Shcppard's
association with this important firm extends over a period
of more than thirty years, during which he held various
executive positions before his appointment to the Board.
The Company is one of the best-known electrical engineering
organisations and makers of cable, supplying large quantities

of material under contract to H.M. Post Office and other
Government departments. It has a world-wide reputation,

its foreign trade being very extensive. Mr. Sheppard was
educated at a private school, and his recreations are golf

and tennis. Clubs: Constitutional and JuniorConstitutional.
(Photo: Elliott & Fry)

W. T. W. TH.^CKER.W
of Messrs. Fawcett, Preston and Co., Ltd., Engineers,
Liverpool. His connection with this well-known firm has
extended over seventeen years as their London Agent at

69, Victoria Street, S.W.i. Member of Council of the
British Empire Producers' Organisation. Club ; R.A.C.
(Photo: Russell)

ROBERT HENRY THORPE, M.Inst.C.E.

Director, Waygood-Otis, Ltd. Mr. Thorpe's experience of

elevator mechanism and construction is almost unique in

its extent, and the importance of the installations with
which he has been concerned. Among the latter may
specially be mentioned the lifts and escalators in use on the

London Underground Electric Railways, these works,

which are an outstanding convenience to London's travelling

population, being carried out entirely under Mr. Thorpe's
supervision. Formerly, for many years, Mr. Thorpe resided

in America, where much of his experience was obtained,

and he still acts as consultant to the Otis Elevator Co.

of New York, for whose affairs in this country and on the

Continent he is Chairman of the committee in charge,

(Photo: MiU-s & Kaye)

HENRY C. WALKER, M.Inst.C.E.

Chairman, WaygoodOtis, Ltd. Mr. Walker has been
associated with the firm since 1865, covering the whole of his

engineering and commercial career. He was a pioneer of

modern lift construction and some of the most important
passenger and other lift installations have been carried

out under his supervision and direction. He entered the

employ of Richard Waygood, bccauje a partner and then
Chairman and Managing Director. His firm exhibited at

the Crystal Pakice in iSqo the first electric lift m,ide in this

countrv, and in iS<)3 personally received with his Partners
the Royal Warrant as Lift Makers to t;}ueen Victoria,

which has continued since. He has travelled extensively, is

a Fellow of the Society of Engineers, a Freeman of the City
of London, etc., etc. He is also Chairman of the British

General Insurance Company and several important electricity

and gas companies. (Photo : Kiissclt)
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EDML'N'D WlIITli, M.I.Mcrh.E., n.O.T.Ccrtif.

Mr. White nbtaiiiod his early training in KiiKineering with
Messrs. Fi)wis and Co., of Milhvall. and with i'ahncr's Ship-

IniildinR and Knjjinccring Co., of Jarrow-on-Tyne. After

further experienie he went to sea as Marine Engineer,

and later joined the Royal Navy, seeins service under
Admiral lieauchamp Seymour at the bombardnieni of

Alexandria, receiving the personal thanks of Lord Charles
lieresford for his services. He later became a partner in

his father's business, Alfred White and Sons (estab. 177.')),

actint; also as engineer to the firm. Me then opend a practice

as Mechanical, Marine and Consulting Engineer. During
the late war he was appointed Civilian Government Inspector

of Munition .-^reas in Scotland, Inspector of Aircraft Work
and Senior Assistant Engineer at No 7. Hayes Shell-filling

Eactory. (Photo: Riisstll)

HERBERT C. r.\I,.UKi;r W(X)1..MJ:R, .X.M.I.C.E.

Mr. Woolmer was educated at Sherborne Public School and
King's College, London (Engineering Department), is

a .\Iember of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy,
etc. I'rom i<)o8 until after the Ke\'olution in I'ji" he was
resident in Russia, where he was the (ieneral Manager of
the Copper, Coal, Railways and Smelting Works in Russia
for the Spassky Copper Mines, Ltd. He is Director of
the Russian .\nthracite Collieries, Ltd. ; the Kostroma
Engineering Works ; the Leon Plant Co. ; Alldays and
Onions, Ltd. ; Juilield-Allday Motors, Ltd. ; Nitrogen
I-'ertilisers, Ltd. ; North Western Cyanamide Co., Ltd. ;

the Kamunting Tin Dredging Co., Ltd. ; the .•\nglo-Asiatic

Textiles, Ltd., and other companies. He has travelled
extensively in all parts of the world. Member : R.A.C.
and Sports Club. (Photo: Jfussill)

FILM WORLD

GERALD AMES
Commencing in that famous School of Dramatic Art,

F. R. Benson Co's., led to engagement to play Sir George
Alexander's part in touring companies and appearance at

St. James' Theatre, Drnry Lane, also with Sir Charles
Wyndham, Sir Herbert Tree, etc. His successful career in

film world commenced with London Film Co., Sir Herbert
Van Herkomer, and starred in Stoll's first pr<xluction before
joining Hepworth's. Joint-producer of " Justice Raffles

"

and "Once Aboard the Lugger." Recreations: Fencing
(Representative at Olympic Games at Stockholm hunting,
and field sports. Club : Savage.

GE0R(;E K. ARTHfR
Principal of George K. .Arthur's I'ilm Productions. Educated
at Ru.il)v. Mr. Arthur commenced his active stage career
with Sir F. R. Benson's famous Company, after leaving which
he played the part of Charley in that notable farce, " Charley's
Aunt," his performance securing for him an acknowledged
triumph. His remarkable success as Kipps in the film

story of H. G. Well's novel of the same name, did much to
enhance his reputation, and he has since " starred " in a
number of other equally important productions. He owns
a model poultry farm, which is his chief hobby, golf being
one of his recreations. He is a member of the Green Room
Club.
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ABRAHAM C. HERMAN
General Manager, Allied Artists' Corporation, the marketing
channel for films produced by Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks, etc. IJorn in Boston, graduated from
the Boston University Law School, admitted to the American
Bar, and practised until the year 1919, when he became
associated with the film industry. Has travelled extensively,
and is an all-round sportsman.

JEFFREY BERXERD
Managing Director, Stoll Film Co., Ltd., Joint. Managing
Director, Stoll Picture Productions, Ltd., and Director of

Stoll Picture Theatre at Liverpool. Born in London,
1891, and educated at Loughton College, he has travelled

extensively both in pursuance of commercial affairs and
pleasure. Hobbies : Golf, motoring and cricket.

Club: R.A.C. (Photo: Stoll)

SIDNEY L. BERNSTEIN
Managing Director, Film Agencies, Ltd. ; Empire Kinemas,
Ltd., and of various other similar enterprises in the cinema
world. Managing Director, West Ham Engineering Co.,

Ltd. Mr. Bernstein was originally intended for an
engineering career in which he had already made unusual
progress when the possibilities offered in cinema spheres
induced him to transfer his activities thereto. His remark-
able success in catering to the cinema public promises still

more far-reaching future achievements from Mr. Bernstein
in perhaps tlie most popular class of modern entertainment,
especially as he is still young in years and more than
ordinarily endowed perhaps with vigour and resource.

He has travelled extensively, has been a member of the
Air League of the British Empire since 1910, is a member of

the Executive of the Council of Cinema Exhibitors and a

Governor of St. Mary's Hospital. His ch:ef recreation
is golf. {Photo : KitsscU)

J. STUART BLACKTOX
It is more than interesting to record that the credit for

bringing Edison's invention of animated photography to

the stage when it was first used for the entertaining of

the million belongs to an Englishman—Mr. Stuart Blackton.

He it was who first convinced the great inventor of the

practical potentialities of the film. Beginning in a small

way, he established the X'itagraph Company, the oldest

and still one of the most important firms producing picture

plavs. It is not too much to say that Mr. Blackton has

been the greatest individual force in the screen art in-

dustrv. Among the many screen " stars " who made their

debut and fame mider his direction were Norma and
Constance Talmadge, Anita Stuart, Clara Kimball Young,
Lilian Walker, etc., etc. Mr. Stuart went to America at

the age of fourteen, graduated from the New York
University, and before becoming associated with the screen

was a journalist and artist. {Photo: Charlotte Fairchild)
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AI-I-RED CLAUDE HROMHKAD
Manaijins Director and CoEoiindcr with M. Gaumont of

the Hritish Claiimont Co. Opened the hrst studio in this

country for producing tihns. Originated the system of
" Exclusive " tihn booking. Served during the war with

the " Queens," 24th London Regiment ; attained the rank
of l.ic'ut. -colonel, was appointed to special propaganda
mission to North Russia ; received the Russian Order rif

St. Anne and Stanislau ; went on a similar mission to the

Italian Front, and was decorated with the Chevalier of the

Order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus. Created C.B.E. in

1918, and is a 1-ellow of the Royal Geographical and the

Zoological Societies. Collector of works on London, and
menibsr of the Royal Societies Club. (Photo: Russell)

liERTRAM lil-RLEIGH

Born 1893, educated Whitgift, commenced screen career
iqi4, and has since appeared successfully in many impor-
tant British and American screen plays, amongst the best
known being :

" Wake l*p '* (Cowen), " The Black Spider '*

(B. and C), " The Dop Doctor," " John Halifax. Gi ntlcman,"
" The Man Without a Soul," " .Mother of Dartmoor,"
" Mrs. Thompson *' (Samuelson), " Sands of Time,"
" (iarryowen " (Welsh Pearson), " Gates of l>uty " (Harma),
" Burnt In " (British Actors). " Great Day " (I'amous
Lasky). Hobby: Conjuring. Recreations: Boating, swim-
ming, golfing, .\ddress : 6, Bluchall Mansions, ,W.6.
(Photo: Packard)

DEXISOX GLUT
Mr. Denison Cliffs association with the film world is notable

in both the hterary and producing side. Almost his earliest

efforts as a writer of scenarios were featured by such out-

standing screen artistes as William S. Hart. Sessue Haya-
kawa, Louise Glaum and Henry B. Walthall, as well as

others. He was first engaged in California to provide
screen stories by the famous producers Cecil B. de Mille

and Thos. H. Ince ; then his services were secured by the
William Tox organisation ; subsequently coming to England,
and prttdncing as well as writing some of the most successful

and best known plays shown upon the screen by the famous
British firm. Ideal Films, Limited. Among these British

trinmphs of screen art were " Demos," " .\ Woman of Xo
Importance," and " Sonia." His recreations are aviation,

golf, swimming, and work. (Photo : Foulsham & Banfielii)

BERT DARl.EV
Manager and Assistant Producer Milo Film Co. Born
i8go. Educated High School. Huntingdon. Has travelled

extensively for Stury of Film-making Connnercial Screen

Career. 1918 and plaving for most British Producers. After

with Granger Binger Film Co. in Holland to play juvenile

lead in " Hidden Life " and later in " Laughter and Tears,"
" Black Tulip," etc. Upon return to England joined present

management and playing ju\'enile lead in all productions

opposite Miss Mary Patterson. Recreations : Golf, tennis,

motoring and all sports. (Photo: Blanche Lamming)
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HEXRV EDWARDS
Leading player in, and producer of the Edwards Series of
Hepu'orth Picture Plays. Originally a stage actor, he
first appeared on the screen in the film version of " The
Alan who Stayed at Home." Then started producing
pictures, in all of which he plays the leading role. His
most successful productions are " Merely Mrs. Stubbs,"

.
" His Dearest Possession." " Broken Threads," " Possession,"
"The City of Beautiful Nonsense," "The Lunatic at
Large," "Ayhvin," "John Forrest Finds Himself," "The
Amazing Quest of Mr, Ernest Bliss," and "The Bargain."

ERNEST WALTER FREDMAN
Director, The Film Renter and Moving Picture S'eus,

a leading organ of the cinema industry. Mr. Fredman began
his commercial career in the publicity world, in which he
remained until opportunities in journalism induced him to

devote himself solely to work in the latter sphere. For
years he was the director of The Cinema. He is the author
of many articles on the American and German film in-

dustry ; has visited America, Germany, F'rance, Holland,
and Austria to ascertain cinema conditions and has xvritten

special articles for the Times and newspapers all over the
world. Motoring and golf are his chosen recreations.

Member : R..\.C. He is also Secretary of the " Twentv
Club." {Photo: S. Langfier)

HAROLD DENTON HARDUTCKE, F.L.A.A.

Managing Director, General Film Renting (1920) Co., Ltd.
Was the founder of this important hrm. On the Board of

various Companies controlling Cinema Theatres. I-'ounder

of the firm of Hardwicke and Smith, and one of the pioneers
of the heavy motor transport. Originally practised as an
•Accountant. He is a keen motorist, and an all-round
sportsman. Educated at Westminster College. {Photo:
Russell)

CECIL yi. HEPWORTH
One of England's pioneer producers of picture plays.

Started making films twenty-one ye.irs ago. Invented and
patented all the machinery in use at the Hepworth factory

at Walton-on-Thames. Has produced hundreds of pictures,

the most successful being " The Basilisk." " Comin' Thro'
the Rve," " Sowing the Wind," " Iris." " Sweet Lavender,"
" Boundary House." " The Forest on the Hill." " The
Nature of' the Beast," " Helen of Four Gates," " .Mf's

Button," " Mrs. Erricker's Reputation," and " Wild
Heather."
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General Sales Manager, Allied Artists Film Co., Ltd., 86-8,

Wardour Street, W.i. CtinuiR'ncing career with a \'ariety

Atency, i')c)i-iqo9; afterwards General Manager, Clavering
and liecl< Circuit ; after founding the United Kingdom
Exclusives, Ltd., with Mr. J. 1". Urockliss. Sales Manager,
Western Import, for three years; General Manager, Stoll

Film Co., Ltd., going to U.S. .A. in lyso to exploit Hritish

films, returning to take \ip present position with Allied

Artists. Hobbies : Motoring and river.

CHARLES LAPVVORTH
Taking up journalism as a profession, Mr. Lapworth received
his early training on the Vorkslnrc Press. He subsequently
came to the Metropolis, where he was actively employed
for a lengthy period in journalism, editing for a time the
Daily Herald, residing later for varying terms in Paris,
Rome, and Berlin. He then went to the United States, and
there acted as Editor and Publisher of the /-<« Angeles
Graphic, and became personal representative and collabo-
ratenr of Charles Chaplin, with whom, accompanied also
by Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, he toured
America during the Great War on behalf of a special
appeal for the Special Liberty Loan Campaign. He is

now in charge of the London business of the important
American producing House of GoldwjTi. He has written
and published various works. Recreations: motoring and
golf.

JAMES KNIGHT
Before settling down to his present vocation of star actor
for the screen, Mr. Knight's experiences were varied and
interesting. Educated at Brighton Cirammar School, he
was apprenticed for s years to the engineering trade.

Then he toured the country with the light-weight champion,
Peter Got/.. Mr. Knight next entered the Aviation School
at Xortholt Junction, and at the outbreak of war volunteer-

ed for service, but was rejected. He then established an
engineering works, which he sul>sequently placed at the

disposal of the (io\ernnient. He has since played the
leading part in all the principal film productions of the

Harma Company, scoring many signal successes in some
of the best-known screen plays. His hobby is physical
culture. Member : Irish Club. (I'lwtn: llaniia I'hulo J'lay)

MILES MANDER, F.R.G.S.

Genera! Manager, Solar Films, Ltd. Born Wolverhampton ;

educated Harrow and McGill University, Montreal. Has
taken leading part in many actixnties. Musical comedy
first claimed him for a period, and included Unirs in Canada
and U.S.A. Then motoring, taking part in many English
and Continental races and tests. Aviation also, taking part
in first official flights—Brooklands and Hendon. loio. Sheep
farming, Australia and New Zealand ; enlisted August,
1014; transferred Air Force till 1919 : joined film world,
playing in George Clark Productions, Broadwest, etc.

Recreations : Motoring and travel. Clubs : Bath and R..\.C.
{Photo: Russell)
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ALBERT CECIL MASSEY
Originally trained for the profession of Surveyor, Mr. Massey
for many years carried on a very successful practice, but
became interested in the Cinematograph Industry, associa-
ting himself with enterprises in that sphere in the capacity
of Managing Director of a number of Cinema Theatres.
For some years was the General Manager of the well-known
firm of producers, the Nordisk Film Co., Ltd., and subse-
quently became a Director of certain prominent Film
Renting Companies and a Director of other commercial
undertakings. He is a Freeman of the City of London
and a Liveryman of the Tinplate Workers Company. He has
travelled extensively, and his principal hobby is music.
Motoring is one of his chief recreations. (Photo: RitsscU)

GUV NEWALL
Film Actor, Producer, and Managing Director of George
Clark Productions, Ltd., is the leading spirit of the move-
ment among English film producers who aspire to make
British films which shall compete with American produc-
tions on their own ground. He has been responsible
for the productions of " The Lure of Crooning Water,"
"Testimony," "Duke's Son," and "The Bigamist," all

of which have been completely successful in England and
have also been successful in the L'nited States. In each
of these plays he has acted the chief part and is in consequence
known to all picture-goers at sight. He is a constant
visitor to the United States. {Photo : Claude Harris)

IVOR NOVELLO
Ivor Novello's rise to fame has been remarkably rapid.

He was born in 1893, and has already been responsible for

the music of several musical comedies, amongst them being
"Theodore and Co.," " .^rlette," "Who's Hooper," "A
to Z," and " The Golden Moth," besides numerous popular
songs, including the historic " Keep the Home Fires Burning."
In addition, Mr. Novello is known all o\-er the world as a
film star. He was educated at Magdalen College, Oxford.
His recreations are theatres, motoring, swimming and golf.

(Photo: Foulsham & Banfield)

WVNDHAM STANDING
Born in London and commenced career as journalist,
before appearing on stage; many years in English and
-American productions. Since 1907 has appeared mainly
on .American stage and screens, being an early pioneer in

film movement of America, and his work in emotional
roles, notably " Earthbound," " Eyes of the SouL" " Witness
for the Defence," and many other kinenia productions,
has achie\ed world wide popularity. Is a naturalised
citizen of U.S..\. Travelled extensively in Florida, Cali-

fornia, West Indies and Mexico. .Address : 1), West 76th
Street, Central Park West, New York Citv, U.S..\. (Phoio :

M.P.G., Xeio York)
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GRliGOK^' set)!!'

Besides fairly extensive stage experience under many of

principal nianaKenicnts of the day, commenced film work
in If)i2, the London Film Company ofleriii),' first impor-
tant part in " Meanly and the HarRc/'and afterwards many
parts with that company, linsasements with Percy Nasii

(Xeptune Co.), TransAtlantic, Broadwcst followed.

Upon returning from I'rance rejoined the latter company.
"The Little Minister" (Uarrie), "The Black Knight," "A
Dead Certainty." " Kissing Cup's Race," " Trent's Last
Case," " The House Opposite." (Photo: Russell)

SIK OSWALD STOLL.

Chairman and Managing Director, Coliseum Syndicate, Ltd.,
Alhambra Theatre, Ltd., Stoll Picture Theatre (Kingsway),
Ltd., Hackney and Shepherd's liush Empire Palaces, Ltd.,
Manchester Hippodrome and .\rdwick Lmpire. Ltd., etc. etc.

;

Chairman, Stoll Picture Productions, Ltd., Stoll I'ilm Co.,

Ltd. Sir Oswald has for many years been one of the most
potent forces in the world of British entertainment, which
he has done much to improve and elevate, proving by the
great success of his many enterprises that the British public
appreciate good class and healthful amusement above any
other kind. As a publicist, -a philosophical thinker and a
financial authority Sir Oswald has also achieved a con-
siderable reputation. Recreations : Theatres and reading.
Clubs: Junior Constitutional and R.A.C. (Photo: Uana)

lOlJiLS, BRKWKKS AM) DI.STILIJIRS

EDWIN KEI.SHAM BISHOP
Managing Director, Idris and Co., Ltd., Manufacturers of
the well-known Idris Royal Table Waters, Lemon Squash,
Lime Juice Cordial, etc' Director, Caspar and Co., Ltd.,
Karn, Ltd., N. Paul and Co., Ltd., and Thos. Mavo and
Co.. Ltd. Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants,
Ftllow of the Society of Arts. {Photo: Bassano)

ARTHIR R. BROOKE
Chairman and General Manager, R. P. Culley and Co., Ltd.

;

also Chairman of A. R. Brooke, Ltd. (Harrogate) ; Hart-
lopp, Ltd., Leicester ; Xicholls and Campbell, Ltd. (King's
Lynn): T. Webster, Ltd. (Derby). Recreations: Golf;
and President, Cricket and Rugby Clubs, also President
" Owls " Musical Society, London. (Photo : Bassano)
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CAPTAIX HKXKV PHILLIPS CHICK
Managing Partner, the Drv Wine, Cambrunnen Sparkling
Table Water and St. Roizel (English) Water Co. The
business was established in 1887, Mr. Chick entering the
firm in 1907, since when under his sole managing control, it

has enjoyed increasing success in all parts of the world. The
Company specialises in dry natural wines, which are
not fortified with added sugars or liqueurs, and are better
adapted to the taste and constitutions of many people who
cannot take alcoholic wines of the usual strength. During
the war Captain Chick, who had served with the London
Scottisli Regiment, took command of a Company of the
County of London Volunteers, seeing service on the East
Coast. He lost two sons while on active service in France.
Captain Chick figured in the King'"; 100 at Bisley in 1921,
although past his 60th year. He is member of tlie Council
of the National Rifle .•'issociation.

THE RT. HOX. THE LORD DEWAR
Managing Director John Dewar and Sons, Ltd., Distillers;
Chairman, A. and F. Pears, Ltd. : and Director of the
Licenses and General Insurance Co., Ltd. Lord Dcwar
entered pubhc life as a Member of the L.C.C. in 1892, and
in 1900 was returned as Parliamentary Representative of
St. Georges, Tower Hamlets. He is a Lieutenant of the
City of London, and was Sheriff 1897S, and J. P. County
of Kent. He has travelled extensively, embodying some
o( Iiis e.Nperiences in a volume entitled, " .\ Ramble Round
the Globe." He has published other works, chiefly con-
cerning the Liquor Question, also " Wisdom Compressod "

and "Toasts and Maxims." His recreations are painting,
shooting, racing and coursing. Clubs : Carlton, Junior
Carlton and the Royal Thames Yacht. Residence : The
Homestall, East Grinstead, Susse.x. (Photo : Russell)

SIR WALTER GILBEV,HEXRV
Director, W. and A. Gilbey, Ltd. ; Chairman, Royal Agri-
cultural Hall Co., Ltd. sir Henry was born in 1859, two
years after the famous wine business at the Pantheon in
Oxford Strei't was established. This firm ranks as the
largest of its kind in the Kingdom, has no fewer than 4,000
agents, its connections extending to every civilised foreign
country as well as to the several British Dominions overseas.
{Photo : Saaiite)

WILLIAM HARRIS, F.C.A.

P.nncipal partner of William Harris and Co, the well-

known Chartered .\ccountants of London and New York.

Apart from the business of the finn which bears his name,
Mr. Harris is interested in many hotel and other enterprises

at home and abroad. He is Chairman of the Carlton and
the Ritz Hotels, London, of the Ouecn's and lirand Hotels,

Margate, etc. He is President of the Ritz Carlton Hotels,

Xcw York, .\tlantic City and Washington, and Chairman of

the Mcux's Brewery and Mappin and Webb. Such leisure

as he can retrieve from his conunercial undertakings he
emplovs in walking and reading. (Photo : Marccau, yea-

York)
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GEORGE HARVEY
Chairman and Managing Director of the BurliiiKton Hotels;
Managing Director, Aerated Bread Co., Ltd. ; Chairman (and
Lessee) Connaught Rooms, Ltd. Mr. Harvey, who hails

from Yorkshire, that county of the true hard-headed English-
men, was originally engaged in the profession of Accountancy,
emerging therefrom to take a very active and successful

part in hotel and catering enterprise, with wliich he is now
so prominently identified. Aside from his wide commorcial
interests, he is well-known in the world of national politics,

and London municipal affairs, .-is well as in the sphere of

philanthropy. He is a member of tlie London County
Council and is filling the ofiice of Mayor of Holborn for the
second successive year. His chief recreation is golf. (Photo :

Elliott & Fry)

HERBERT JiDWARD HOW
Managing Director, How's Hotels, Ltd. In establishing the

class of hotel controlled by the Company which bears his

name, Mr. How undoubtedly discovered one of London's
needs, as the success of his enterprise proves. Mr. How,
who is of .Australian birth, was the pioneer of the London
Residential Hotel, which may be said to cater for those who
prefer to li\e on lines of family comfort wliether their stay

in town be permanent or brief. .\\\ How's Hotels arc

situated in Bloomsbury, Bayswater and Kensington, the

three districts most identified with the visitor to London.
(Photo: KuKscll)

FREDERICK HITTER
Managing Director of the Aerated Bread Co., Ltd., the
Criterion Restaurant, etc. Mr. Hutter was one of the
pioneers of modern catering and was moving spirit in the
Buszard amalgamation with the .-V.B.C., the Italian Roof
Garden at the Criterion, and more recently the organisation
and developments of the Victoria site, which cost approxi-
mately fsoo.ooo. Mr. Hutter has been aptly described
in the Press as the " Xew Napoleon of the catering trade,"
and it may interest many to learn that he gives credit to
the Middlesex County Council, of which he was a member
lor eight years, for the foundation of his catering business
organisation. He is an all-round sportsman. Club

:

Constitutional. (Photo: Kiisscll)

BASH. IKEDEKlcK LEAKEY
Director, Rowett, Leakey and Co., Ltd., and Haig's
Cooperage, Ltd. Mr. Leakey was born at Hampstead in

188^, and was educated in France and at Ramsgate. His
first e.xperience of commerce was obtained in the city

offices of the .-^nglo-Egyptian Bank, Ltd. .Mr. Leakey is a

Freeman of the City of London, and of the Worshipful
Company of Fruiterers. He is a man of many hobbies,

and excels as a conjuror, having many times appeared before
members of the Royal I'amily and at Messrs. Maskelyne's
Theatre of Mystery, St. George's Hall, W. .Mr. Leakey's
services are much in demand for charitable objects. He
writes and entertains under the lunn itc theatre of " .Alan

Adair," and is founder of the " Adair Wounded I-'und
"

which provides weekly entertainment for our wounded
soldiers still in hospital. (Photo: Russflll
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FREDERICK GALLOWAY PIRIE

Managing Director, Camwal Ltd., who have works at
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol and Harrogate.
Son of the late R. W. H. G. Pirie, M. A., of Aberdeen University
and Rector of Durovn, N.B. He has travelled extensively,

and reading, gardening and cricket are his chief recreations.

Member: British Empire Club. (Photo: Russell)

HERBERT G. POLE
Joint Managing Director of Joseph Barber and Co., Ltd.,

Bonded Warehousemen and \'ault Keepers. His great-

grandfather founded the firm a hundred years ago. Member
and Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Basket
Makers and Member of London and Middlesex Archa;ological
Society and of the Surrey .Archaeological Society ; also

London Society ; Member of the Cocoa Tree Club and the

Vine Trade Club, of which he was one of the founders ;

Member of the City of London Tradesmen Club. Keenly
interested in hockey, and founded and ran a club for

fifteen years. (Photo : Russell)

JOHX QUILLER ROWETT LL.D.

Chairman and Managing Director, Rowett, Leakey and Co.,

Ltd., and Director of other companies. Mr. Rowett was
born in Rangoon in 1876, and was educated at the same
College and contemporarily with the late Sir Ernest Shackle-

ton, for whose .Antarctic Expedition (called the Shackleton-

Rowett Expedition, I92i-iq22) Mr. Rowett provided the

bulk of the funds. Mr. Rowett who holds the honorary-

degree of LL.D. of .Aberdeen L'niver.^ity, founded and en-

dowed the Rowett Institute of Research in .Animal Nutrition

in .Aberdeen, and also provided the funds for dental research

at the Middlesex Hospital. Mr. Rowett is a breeder of

shire horses and is owner of the breed of " Ryeland " Sheep.

He was Master of the Worshipful Company of Fruiterers

in 1021, and is also a Freeman of the City of London.
(Photo: Vandvk, Ltd.)

ARTHUR EDWARD TOWLE, C.B.E.(i9i9)

Manager of the Midland Hotels since 19:0 ; bom .August

22nd, 187S ; son of Sir William Towle (^.f.) ; married 1902,

Mabel Ethel, daughter of late Henry Taylor—two sons and
one daughter. Educated Marlborough. Assistant Manager,

Midland Hotels, 1S98
; Joint Manager, 1913: reported to

South -African Government on re-organisation of Railway
Catering, 1902 : Director Ministry of Food, 1 017 ;

.Assistant

Secretarv, Ministry of Food, 1919; Controller of Hotels

for Peace Conference in Paris, 1919-20 ; reported on catering

at the L^niversities to the Royal Commission on Oxford and
Cambridge, 1921. Recreations: golf and tennis. Club:

Roval Automobile. (Photo: Foxall, Ltd.)
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KIi(;iN"ALD CHARLES VAr(,IlA\

ManagiiiK Diri-ctor, liath Grand I'limp Uii.uii Hutcl Co.,

Ltd.; I'e Vcre Hotels, Ltd.; I'lriarth Ksplaiiadr Hi.tel

Co., Ltd. ; the W.V. Hotels Syndicate. Ltd.. elr. Cliairnnn,
Honeywiiod Hotels (Shrewsbury), Ltd., etc. Apart from
these interests, ,Mr. Vanghan holds several official appoint-
ments, indudinR Controller of the refreshment department
of the House of Lords ; Hotel .\dvisor to the Chancery
Court, H.M. Otiicc of Works, and War Otlice. He is Presi-

dent, liath Hotels .Association ; Vice- President, Cooking
anci Food .Association ; Member of Council Incorporated
Associations of Hotels and Restaurants of Great Britain
and France ; London County Council Technical Schools for

Cooks and Waiters. {Photo: Bassaiin)

VICTOR IILKKHRT Vi:i.KV, D.Sc, MA (O.xon), I-.R.S.

Chairman and Director, liaddow lirewery Company. Ltd.
Dr. X'cley was educated at Rujjby and I'nivcrsity CollcRe,

O.xford, and was a Natural Science IvxhibitieMier at the
former school, takintr lirst class honnin-s iji the same subject
at the L'niversity. He is a member of the Soriute Arclieo-

logique de I'rance. Dr. Veley takes an active part in

municipal affairs, and is a member of the Horoui^h Countil
for .Marylebone. As a property owner, Dr. Veleyisintcrestcil
in all that pertains to the manaKement of estates. Also
author of several books and other publications. (Pko'.o :

Elliott & Fry)

SELKIRK WELLS
London Director, Worthington and Co., Ltd., liurton-on-
Trent, the well-known firm of brewers. During the late
European War Mr. Wells was attached to the Expeditionary
Force Canteens successively in France, Italy. SaUmica,
Malta, Tvirkcy, and Southern Russia, where he carried
through arrangements in these various countries with
brewery proprietors for the supply of beer to British and
Colonial troops. He was educated privately, and apart
from his war service has travelled extensively. Member:
Travellers' and Bachelors* Clubs. For many years prior
to the European War was Director of Wells and Perry, Ltd.,
brewers at Chelmsford. (Pholo : Russell)

THE RT. HO.V. THE LORD W OOLAVINGTOX
Chairman, James Buchanan and Co., Ltd., Scotch Whisky
Distillers, and also of W. P. Lowrie and Co., Ltd., Scotch
Whisky Distillers. Lord Woolavington was born in

Glasgow in 1849, his present title being derived from the

name of his Sussex residence, Lavington Park. He was
High Sheriff for Sussex in 1910, and is a J. P. for that

county and also for Ross-shire. He is prominent as an
owner and breeder of bloodstock, and his horse " Captain
Cuttle" was winner of the Derbv in 1922. [Photo: liUiott

& Fry)
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THE RT. HON". LORD ABERCOWVAV, P.C, K.C.

Chairman, Metropolitan Railway Co., Tredegar Iron and
Coal Co., Ltd., John Brown and Co., Ltd., Sheepbridge Coal
and Iron Co., Ltd. ; Director, Harland and Wolff, Ltd., of

Belfast, and many other undertakings, chiefly connected
with the steel, ship-building and colliery industries. Lord
Aberconway was called to the Bar in 1874, and practised
at the Chancery Bar until 1897, when he retired on " taking
silk." Was M.P. for Stafford 1880-85, and Leicester (Bos-
worth) i8q2 to icjin. He is Chairman of various
associations representative of British industries, and has
had a number of foreign orders conferred on him. He is

a J. P. for four counties, and is a founder of the National
Liberal and Eighty Clubs, and a member of others. His
chief recreation is shooting.and his hobbies are forrestry and
photography. (Plwlo : Russell)

THE RT. HON". VISCOUNT FL'RNESS
Chairman, Furness Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. ; Cargo Fleet Iron
Co., Ltd. : South Durham Steel and Iron Co., Ltd. ; and
the East Coast Steel Corporation, Ltd. Deputy Chairman,
Weardale Steel Coal and Coke Co., Ltd. ; IJroomhill

Collieries, Ltd. Director, Easington Coal Co., Ltd. ; Scaton
Carew Iron Co., Ltd. ; Wingate Coal Co., Ltd., etc., etc.

Lord Furness is Lord of the Manor of tirantlcy in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, and is a J- P. for the North Riding.
His chief recreations are shooting and hunting, and he is

a member of the Bath and Wellington Clubs. (Photo:
Swaine)

SIR JABEZ EDWARD JOHNSON-FERGUSON, Bt.

Chairman of Bolckow Vaughan and Co., Ltd., the great
Teeside Steel Works. Was educated privately and at
St. John's College, Cambridge. He was 32 nd Wrangler,
and called to the Bar, but never practised. He is also
Chairman of Jabez Johnson, Hodgkinson and Pearson, Ltd.,
of Manchester and Bolton, and was JI.P. for the Lough-
borough Division of Leicester from 1SS5 to 1900. For 25
years he was a Director of Williams Deacons Bank, Ltd.
He takes an active interest in the management and improve-
ment of his large estates in the South of Scotland. (Pholo :

Lajayttte)

FITZHERBERT ALBERT BUGBV LORD, CO.

Senior Partner, W. F. Dennis and Co.. Iron and Steel

Merchants. 70, Oucen Victoria Street, E.C.4 ; Associate

Member of Institute of Electrical Engineers ; Member of

Iron and Steel Institute and Institute of Metals: Member
of London Chamber of Connnerce ; elected City Corporation,

1917; Chairman of Streets Committee: Jlember of the

Worshipful Company of Makers of I'laying Cards, Master

igzi. Interested in Freemasonry.
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SIR GLVNX HAMIl.TUN WEST
Chairman. Sir W. G. ArmstrDiig Whitwortli and Co., Ltd.

;

Arnistrona; Siddclcy Motors, Ltd. ; IVarson and Knowles
Coal and Iron Co., Ltd. : I'artln^ton Sti-el and Iron Co.,
Ltd. : Kylands Hros., Ltd. Sir \V. G. .\rnistrong Whit-
worth .\ircrafl, Ltd. ; Stoneleigh .\rotors, Ltd. ; Charles
Walmsley and Co., Ltd. He is .also on the Hoard of the
ArnistronK Whitworth Devolopnient Co., Ltd. ; Messrs.
Arnistruiif; and .Main, Ltd. ,in<l Messrs. Cronipton and Co.,
Ltd. Durini,' the late war, Sir (ilynn held the following
positions in .Ministry of Munitions : Deputy Director-
General of .Munitions Supply, Controller of Shell Afanufacture,
Director-General of Shell .SLanufacture, Director-General of
Shell and Gun .Manufacture, anil as a member of Council.
Among foreign Orders conferred on him are those of St.
Stanilas (.:nd Class) and the Insignia of Commander of the
Order of the Crown of Italv. Principal recreation: golf.
Club: Carlton. {J'holo : Casualt Smilhj

JAMIS WlllTliV

Senior Partner in the lirm of George Warren and Co.. Iron
and Steel .Merchants ; London Manager of John .Summers
and Sons. Ltd., whose outp\it in the galvanised sheet
industry is the largest in the world. He is Chairman of the
London Iron and Steel E.xchange, of which he was also a
founder, and he is Chairman of the Metal Trade Section of

the London Chamber of Commerce. During the late war
he was one of the four advis<jrs to the Hoard of Trade on
Import Restrictions, and was Chairman of the Ir(.»n and
Engineering Section of the Red Cross. He was a member
alsoof many other War Committees appointed by Parliament.
Mr. Whitby is a keen I"reemason, Founder and Pastmaster
of the \'ulcan Lodge. He has travelled extensively abroad,
and is an all round sportsman, his chief recreations

being golf and motoring. Clubs: Jimior Constitutional and
the Playgoers. {Photo: Elliott & Fry)

LAW AND LEGAL

WALTER HARTLETT
Sole surviving partner of the firm of Palmer, Bull and
Bartlctt, Solicitors, Bedford Row. He served his articles
in the city of Chichester. He came to London in 1877,
and was admitted a solicitor in the following year. Members
of the firm have acted as Under-Sheriff for Sussex and Deputy
Sheriff of Kent for over a century. Since the vear 1890
Mr. Bartlett has held both of these offices, except for the
years 1890 and 1897, when he was Deputy Sheriff for both
counties. He is a member of the Ranclagh and Roehampton
Clutis, and his chief recreations are golf and croquet.
{PI:oI'j: Ellioli & Fry)

GEORGE HI.AIKLOCK

Recorder' of Grantham and J. P. for Kent. .Mr. Blaiklock

has contested three Parliamentary elections. Descend-
ed from the Musgraves and Blaiklocks of Cumberland,
he was bom in London in 1856. He utilised every moment
of spare time for many years to improve his educa-

tion. He early became distinguished for his lectures on
social problems, and m.-jde various lecturing tours throughout

the U.S..\., Canada, the .Antipodes and South .Africa. He
was called to the Bar in 1X95, the late Lord Russell of

Killowen introducing him to the Benchers of Grays Inn
with words unusually commendaton,-. He has practised

at the Bar for nearly thirty years with outstanding success,

and has written much on social and legal iiuestions.
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SIR FREDERICK ALBERT BOSAXQUET
Sir Albert has acted as an additional Judge of the Central
Criminal Court since 1917. He was educated at Eton and
King's College, Cambridge, and became a Q.C. in 1882.
He has served as Recorder of Worcester and Wolver-
hampton, and was Common Sergeant of London from 1900
to 1 91 7. He was also formerly Chairman of the East Sussex
Quarter Sessions. From 1909 to 191 7 he was Chairman of
Council of Law Reporting. {Photo: Elliott & Fry)

SIR REGINALD MORE BR.\Y

Judge King's Bench Disision since 1904 ; Recorder of

Guildford, 1S91 ; Bencher of Inner Temple since 1891 ;

Lord of the Manor of Shere Vacher>' and Crawley and other
Manors in Surrey. Read with Dodgson, 1867, Watkin
Williams, 1868, and devilled for Mr. Murphy, K.C., until

he took Silk in 1874. Married in 1868. Lived on Tooting
Common from 1869 to 1878. Lived on Wandsworth
Common from 1878 to 1899; since then 17, The Boltons,
and the Manor House, Shere. K.C., 1897. {Photo: Lafayette)

CHARLES R.\NDAL BRADBURNE
Son of the late Rev. C. R. Bradburne, \"icar of Sheriff

Hales. Shropshire, educated at Marlborough College, and
Trinity College, Oxford; B.A., 1887. Articled to the

late Henry Leigh Pemberton, Official Solicitor to the

Supreme Court, admitted Solicitor with honours, December,
1891. Member of staff of Masters in Lunacy, 1894,
appointed Official Solicitor to Supreme Court of Judicature.

December, 1920. Xew University Club. {Photo: Russell)

JOHX W. BLDU
Senior Partner in the firm of Budd, Johnson, Jecks and
Colclough : has practised in the City of London as Solicitor

from iSbs: educated at Cambridge: formerly Fellow of

Pembroke College ; took honours in the Mathematical

and Classical Triposes; Ex-President of the Law Society:

Jlember since 1881, now Senior Member: Chairman of

the Legal Education Committee of the Council :
Senior

Member of the Discipline Committee, iSSS and 1919:

Member of the Senate of the University of London and of

the Court of the University of Bristol. {Photo: Russell)
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THE RIGHT HON. SIR WILLIAM liLLL, M.I'.

Sir William is Senior Partner in the firm of Hull and Hull,

Solicitors, and is a Director of Siemens Hros. and Co., Ltd.,
and Chairman of J. W. Singer and Sons, Ltd, Hronze
Founders. His interests, as a pulilir man. are wide and
varied. He is a very prominent memlier of the House of
Commons, M.P. for South Hammersmith, and Hon. Secre-
tary i)f London I'nionist Members ot the House of Commons.
Was on the London County Council for nearly ten years.

He is a .Member of Council of the Law Society, and of the
committees of numerous other similarly important societies
and institutions. He is a frequent contributor to the
Press on diverse topics. Recreations : swimmins. sailing,

and shootine. Clubs: Carlton, Constitutional and Junior
Carlton. {J'hnio : A'««<-H

L.\URE.\CIi I-Ri;i)LKICK C.\Ll.IN(iH.\M,
B.A., L.l.li. (Cantab.)

.\ Solicitor of the Supreme Court. Educated at Marlborough
College, and I'riiiitv College. Cand)ridge. .A Double I'irst in

Cambridge Law Tripos and ICxhibition in Law at Trinity

College ; a Liveryman of the Salters' Company, and Ereeman
of the Citv of London. Enlisted .August 5th, i')i.|. in

1st Batt. 28th London Regt. (.Artists Rifles); subsequently
obtained commission in Roval Na\'al Divisi))n. .Active

service in I'rance, Helgiinn, Ciallipoli. Recreation : \'achting.

(Photo: Kussell)

MAJOK W. 11. CHA.MP.NESS, C.C.

Solicitor (Eirst Class Honoursman and .Mackrell Prizeman)

;

several years with late Sir George Lewis, Hart., C.V.O. ;

head of the firm of W. H. Champness and Co. One of His
Majesty's Lieutenants of the City (appointed for " eminent
services to military forces"); I'nder-ShcriffofCity of London;
Chairman of City of London I'nion, i(j2o-2i and of City of
London .Military Hospital, 1918-K) ; Past President of City
Livery Club, City Tradesmen's Club and Earringdon Ward
Club ; Hon. Secretary and organiser of Lord Burnham's
Committee for closer association of Liverv Companies with
their crafts ; has served on Metropolitan Asvh:nis Beard,
Committee of Training ship " Exmouth," Central London
School District Board; Eirst Chairman of Finance C<m-
mittee of Acton Borough Council ; Honorarv Solicitor City
Branch of R.v.il S. • iiiv .,f St. George.

BERNARD DALE
Partner in the old-established legal firm of Newman, Dale
and Strctton, to which he was originally articled in iS").

Like his father, who is the author of various important works
bearing upon Ecclesiastical Law, Mr. Dale has written and
published a number of works, chiefly treatises on finance,

trade, and economics, which have been widely re\'iewed

by the Press and quoted by publicists, certain important
propositions fornmlatcd in one of these works being adopted
by the Law Courts and leading accountants for appli-

cation in appropriate cases. Mr. Dale's eldest son, who
was killed in the late war, was already a promising member
of his father's profession when the war broke out, and
already the author of one legal work before he joined the

Army. Mr. Dale's other son has gained considerable
success as a poster artist. (Photo: Bassano)
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SIR FRANCIS GOREBROWXE, K.C.

Sir Francis is the third son of Colonel Sir Thomas Gore-
Browne, K.C.M.G., C.B., and was born in i860, in New
Zealand, during the term of his father's Governorship of that
Colony. He was educated at Harrow and Xew College,

Oxford, taking his ^^.A. degree. He was called to the Bar
in 1883, became a King's Counsel in 1902 and Master of the
Bench of the Inner Temple 1911. He gave up a liu-ge

practice in company and commercial cases on becoming
President of the Railway Rates Tribunal. During the
late war he acted as Chairman of the Civil Service Arbi-
tration Board and of the Rates Advisory Committee.
Ministry of Transport. He is a J. P. for Berkshire, and
a member of the Athenaeum and Carlton Clubs. He married
Helenor, elder daughter of Mr. J. A. Shaw Stewart, J. P.,

and has two sons. Colonel Stewart Gore-Browne, D.S.O.,
and Robert F. Gore-Browne, and one daughter. (Photo:
Elliott & Fry)

JOHN' EDWARD HOLLOWAV-PIKE
After serving as Clerk to the Court of late Mr. Muir Mac-
kenzie, who was one of the official Referees and Chairman
of the Bankruptcy Law Amendment Committee, was
admitted a Solicitor to Supreme Court, 1917. Hobby:
Politics. Club : Eccentric. Address : Southampton House.
High Holborn, W.C. (Photo: The Wylieham Studios, Ltd.)

JAMES GAULT
Mr. Gault began his after-school career at the age of
fourteen as a junior clerk in the City. Though his daily
employment claimed unusually long hours, he devoted
all his leisure to the improvement of his education, attend-
ing evening classes at King's College for se\eral years, and
taking up a variety of subjects, including the practice
of public reading and speaking. He later entered as student
at the Middle Temple, and was called to the Bar in January,
1917. In the same year he commenced to lecture on Roman
Law, and in the following year succeeded the late Professor
Leone Levi as Professor of Common and Commercial Law
at King's College, from which post he has now retired.

Mr. Gault is the author and part-author of various works
touching upon commerce and Acts of Parliament bearing
upon Trade. (Photo: Bingrapk Studio)

A. CHARLES KNIGHT, J.P., CO., F.S.A,

Principal of the prominent legal firm of A. Charles Knight
and Co. He is a Commissioner of Deeds in London for

New ^ork and other chief States of .America, also for

Australasia, India, Canada and South .Africa. Mr. Knight
is an authority upon the history of the ancient City Guilds

and Livery Companies, and has written important works
on these as well as on the antiijuities of the City Wards.
He is a Li\eryman of the Barber Surgeons' Company and
the Tallow Chandlers' Company, and is C'erk and Solicitor

to the Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers' Company. He was
a founder and for many years Hon. Secretary of the City
Liverv Club, and formerly Hon. Secretary of the London
and Sliddlesex .\rch,Tological Society, and on the Council

of the Topographical Society ; he is also a Fellow of the

Roval Historical Society. Mr. Knight was appointed
L'nder-SheriH for the City in 1910, and is a Member of the

Citv Corporation. He was educated at liulwich College

and King's College, London. {Photo: Bassatio.)
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SIR GEORGE JAMES (IRAHAM I.KWIS

Head of the historic firm of Lewis and Lewis, ]Cly Place,
Holborn. Born 1868. Educated at Harrow and lialliol

College. Oxford. Was admitted a Solicitor in 1804. The
firm which he now controls was fonndcd in the early part of

last century. Its fame has thus descended into the efficient

and capable care of the third generation. He practically
relieved his father in later years of much of the burden of
" Councilling Cabinets and Kings." and many poor and
unknown have received timely advice and assistance from
him—a true dispenser of justice and charity. His activities

are markedly demonstrated by the immense list of Court
records published of barristers and instructed by Lewis and
Lewis. Clubs: Hath, Royal .-Vutiimoljile. (Photo: lilliolt

& Fry)

GILBERT SAMli.l. .MACnroiD

Second son of the late Thomas Robert Macquoid. R.I., the
artist, and Katharine Sarah Macquoid. the well-known
authoress. He was educated at Eagle House, Wimbledon,
and Marlborough College, and has been in practice as a
solicitor in London for more than thirty years. He in-

herited some literary taste and has published several books,
including "Jacobite Songs and iJallads," edited 1888,
"Up and Down" (Sketches of Travel). "In I'aris." and
" In the Volcanic Eifcl." and many articles on topographical,
biographical, art, and other subjects, including a series

on the best-known Elcmish painters. {Photo: Vaitdyck)

J. SETH PHILIP JONES MERLIN
Director, Gordon Hotels, Ltd. Mr. Merlin was educated
at the Normal College, Swansea, and the City of London
School, afterwards becoming a student of Gray's Inn,
being called to the Bar in 1900. Prior to the last event he
obtained an amount of commercial experience in the City.
Mr. Merhn was a pupil of the late Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel
Evans, for whom he devilled before Sir Samuel became
President of the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Courts.
Mr. Merlin's hobbies are fly fishing, chess, and tennis.

Member: National Liberal, 1920, and the Eighty Clubs.
{Pholo: KussMj

MONIER FAlTIll LLL MONIER-WILLIAMS
Principal of the well-known firm of Solicitors, Monier-
Williams, Robinson and Milroy. Chairman of the English
and Scottish Law Life .\ssociation, and of the British Law
Insurance Co., Ltd., and a Director of the Eagle Star and
British Dominions Insurance Co., and the Solicitor Law
Stationery Society, Ltd. Mr. Monier-Williams is the eldest
son of the late Sir M. Monier-Williams. K.C.I.E., D.C.L.,
who was Boden Professor of Sanscrit in the L'niversity of
Oxford. Mr. Monier-Williams was born in 1849, and
educated at Rugby. He is a member of the City of London
Club, Conservative Club, and the Alpine Club.
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ARTHUR R. PRIDEAUX
Educated at Eton. Admitted Solicitor in 1880. Has been
connected for many years with St. Mary's Hospital, of

which he is now Chairman of the Board of >Ianagement and
Treasurer ; he is aJso Governor of the New River Company
and Chairman of the Assam Company ; a Justice of the
Peace for the County of London ; travelled extensively ;

has been a keen sportsman. Clubs: Junior Carlton and
Garrick. {Photo : Russell)

FREDERICK VVH^LIAM PERKINS
Mr. Perkins was admitted a Solicitor in 1914 and is a Com-
missioner for Oaths. He was educated at Bedford College
and has travelled extensively. Held a commission in the
R.G.A. and served in France during the War 1914-1918. His
chief recreation is golf.

SIR WASHI.VGTOX RANGER, D.C.L.

Senior Partner in the firm of Ranger, Burton and Frost,

Solicitors. Sir Washington, who has been totally blind

since his boyhood, entered Worcester College for the Blind
in 1870, going to Worcester College, Oxford, in 1S7:!. His
career at Oxford was exceptionally brilliant in spite of

the almost insuperable handicap of the disability with
which he is afflicted. He obtained ist Class Honours in

Jurisprudence, and Proxime Accessit Vinerian Law Scholar-

ship ; ist Class Honours again with his B.C.L., became M.A.
in 1879, and Doctor of Law in 1881. He was admitted a
Solicitor in 1879, and founded his present practice. Sir

Washington is Chairman of the National Institute for

the Blind, and Vice-President of St. Dunstan's. His knight-

hood was confered in recognition of his 50 years voluntary
aid to movements and institutions for the blind. A member
of the Oxford Union. His recreations are riding and reading.

[Photo: Russell)

HENRY GOODWIN ROOTH
Metropolitan Police Court Magistrate and J.P. for the Six
Home Counties since 1917. Was bom in London in iSei,

and educated at Harrow and Trinity College, Cambridge
(B.A.). He was called to the Bar Inner Temple in 1SS7;
joined and practised on the South Eastern Circuit, C.C.C,
Kent and London Sessions, representing the Director of

Public Prosecutions. Frequently both on Circuit and at

Courts Marshal. He was appointed to Headquarter Staff

and Discipline Board of Special Constabulary at Scotland
House in January, 1915, and Junior Treasur>- Council in

Appeals at London Sessions, 1916. His recreations are

travelling, painting, golf and shooting. (Photo : Russell)
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LORD SANDHLKST
ird Sandhurst was bom in 1857 and succeeded (1921)

the late \'isc<iunt Sandhurst (of whom he was a brother)
to his title in the IJarony, the Viscounty becoming extinct,

as the late Lord Sandhurst died without issue. Lord
Sandhurst is a barrister-at-law and is Legal Chancery
Visitor of Lunatics. Educated at Wellington College and
Trinity College, Cambridge. Addresses : Edgebrook,
Sheringham, Norfolk, and 37A, Duke Street, St. James,
S.VV.i. Club: O.xford and Cambridge. (Photo: Bassano)

H. STOKEK, K.C.

Admitted Solicitor 1883 and practised in London. Called
to Har, Middle Temple, 1805 ; Attorney General. Leeward
Island, i8i)8-igi)2 ; Karbados, 1902-7; K.C, i't»i;
was elected President of the West Indian Ouarantine
Conference, 1904 ; I'uisne Judge in .Nigeria, i')'>7-i4.

Has acted as Chief Justice in Barb.idos and South Nigeria,

retired September, 1914 and returned to practice at Uar.

Chairman of (ieneral .Munitions Tribunals. Chairman r>f

Trade Hoards; .Arbitrator for .Minister of l.aliour in Labour
Disputes. .-V Chairman of the Interim Court of .Arbitration

under the War (Temporary Regulation) .Act, igi8. Inde-
pendent Cli.airman <if Ccmrt of .Appeal for the Flour Milling

Industry. (J'linlo: Hassano)

GRANXTI.LU SMITH
Mr. Granville Smith, a Master of the Supreme Court, Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London (Supreme Court Taxing
Office) was born at Dartmouth in 1859, educated at Blundell's
School, Tiverton, a Member of the l.aw Society and a son of
the late William Smith, Solicitor and Notary, Dartmouth,
Devonshire. Member of the Royal .Automobile Club, and
Liveryman of the Worshipful Companv of Woolmen, Loudon.
(Photo: Russell)

LKANK SAITORD
Barrister of the Middle Temple. Mr. Saflord was educated

at St. Paul's School, being afterwards the founder of the

Old Paulines Club. He represented the Old Paulines

Football Club on first Committee of the Rugby Union. He
was called to the Bar in 1872. In 1894 was appointed
Recorder of Canterbury. He was author of a work on the

Merchandise Marks .Acts, and joint anther of one on the

Practice before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

which was dedicated to the Sovereign by the special per-

mission of King Edward \'IL His recreations are boating

and golf. (Photo': Fish & Moore)
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JOHN' ARTHUR CHARLES TAXXER, M.A.

Taxing Master of the High Court in Bankruptcy since 1887.
Mr. Tanner was born in 1854, and educated at Marlborough
and St. John's College, Oxford, where he obtained his MA.
degree. Before entering upon his present appointment
in Carey Street he held the position of .-Assistant Sohcitor
to the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy. His principal
recreation? are shooting and golf. (Photu : Russell)

SIR CHARLES JAMES TARRIXG, .M.A., J.P.

Sir Charles was educated at the City of London School
and at Trinity College, Cambridge, and was called to the
Bar in 1871. He subsequently became Professor of Law
in the Imperial University of Japan and a Judge of H.B.M.
Consular Court in Constantinople. He was appointed
Chief Justice of Grenada, W.L, from 1897 to 1Q05. He
has wTitten and published many volumes, chiefly upon
legal subjects, among his principal works being " Chapters
on the Law Relating to the Colonies " and " British Con-
sular Jurisdiction in the East." He is a member of the
National Liberal Club. (Photo : Russell)

THE RT. HOX. THE LORD TERRIXGTOX, O.B.E.

Director, Earle's Shipbuilding and Engineering Co., Ltd-
and Eastern Morning and Hull News Co., Ltd. Lord
Terrington was educated at Marlborough College and abroad,
and was admitted a Solicitor in 1899, and became Assistant
Solicitor to the Great Northern Railway Co. During the
late War he acted as Military Representative of Hammer-
smith and Paddington, and formerly held a commission
in the ist V.B. East Yorkshire Regt. His chief recreation
is motoring, and his Clubs are the Bath, Royal Thames
Yacht, Royal.\utomobileand the Reform. (Photo: Bassano)

WILLL^M MELMOTH WALTERS
Senior Partner in the firm of Walters, Wood and Co..
Solicitors. Mr. Walters was bom in 1835, and was educated
privately and at King's College, London. He was admitted
Solicitor in 1857, becoming a member of his present firm in

1859. He has been a member of the Council of the Law
Society since 1878, and was President 1891-:;. He is a
Director of the Law Eire Insurance Society, the Law De-
benture Society, Law Accident Insurance Society. He
has been a member of the Committee of Inspection of
Trustee Savings Banks from its formation, and a member
of the Committee of Proprietors of Lincoln's Inn, etc., etc.

He is a Governor of several London hospitals. Recreations:
shooting, salmon fishing and cruising. {Photo: Lafayette)

F
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CHAKI.ItS l.HOKliH W ULU, M.A.

Mr. Weld was educated at Cheltenham Collece, where he
was mathematical scholar, and at Emmanuel College, Cam-
briilne. He studied for the Law, tnd is in practice now as

S'licitor and Commissioner for Oallis. During the European
War he served in I'rance with the jth and loth Worcester-
shire Regiment. (Photo: 0. C. licresford)

WIl.l.IA.M l.ENX WEST, I. LB.

Mr. West is a partner in the old-established legal firm of
Moon, Gilks and Moon of Bloomsbury. He served his

articles partly with a firm of solicitors in Exeter and partly
with a London lirm, aufl was admitted solicitf)r at the age
of twenty-one. He graduated at the London University
in 1889, taking the degree of LL.H. with honours. He
became a partner of his present firm in I0"8, although he
h.ad been associated with same since the year 1884, in

addition to his own practice, conducted separately. {Photo:
Blacker, Sutton)

MANUFACTURERS

LEOPOLD HVMAN WOOLFE
Senior Partner in the firm of Woolfe and Woolfe of London
and partner in the firm of Wainwright, Woolfe and Browne
of Great Grimsby. He is Hon. Solicitor to the League
of Arts. Mr. Woolfe's recreations are golf and fishing.
{Photo: Elliott & Fry)

PAUL ALLISTON, C.C.

Director, Alliston and Co., Ltd., the well-known manu-
facturers and merchants of Manchester, Scotch and foreign

silk, wool and cotton fabrics. He has represented the
Ward of Bread Street in the Common Council for the City
since 1899. He is a member of several of the City Corporation
Committees, and is a Liveryman of the Lorimcrs' and Masons'
Companies. V'ice-Chairman of the City Dispensary, etc.,

and is on H.M. Commission of Lieutenancy for the City of

London. Mr. .Alliston is prominent in the world of Free-

masonry. {Photo : Bassano)
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HEXRV CHARLES ARCHER
Director, Havana Cigar and Tobacco Factories, Ltd.
Chairman and Joint-Managing Director, R. and J. Hill, Ltd.
Mr. Archer is one of the most prominent and popular per-
sonalities in the tobacco trade. From 1906 to 1920 he
acted as Chairman of the Tobacco Section of the London
Chamber of Commerce, and during the late War he was
elected to represent tobacco trade interests on the Advisory
Committee to the Tobacco Control Board. {Photo:
Elliolt & Fry)

HEXRV R. ARNOLD
Governing Director, Burgoyne, Burbridges and Co., Ltd.,

Manufacturing Chemists and Druggists. Contractor to H.M.
Government. Joined this old-established (1741) firm in

1882. Partner 1897, then Managing Director and appointed
Governing Director, 191 8. Recreation: golf. Club:
British Empire. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

SIR SAMUEL BARROW, J. P.

Chairman and Joint Managing Director, Barrow, Hepburn
and Gale, Ltd., Tanners, Leather Manufacturers and
Merchants ; Chairman and Managing Director, Barrow's
Investments, Ltd. ; Chairman, George Whitechurch, Ltd. ;

and T. Day and Co., Ltd. ; Director, London Butchers'
Hide and Sliin Co., Ltd. ; Sir Reuben Barrow's Estates, Ltd.
During the late War, Sir Samuel served on many Government
Committees dealing with supplies of leather for the military

forces. He is member of the LTnited Tanners' Federation of

Great Britain and Ireland, and a Freeman of the Leather
Sellers' Company. He is also a Member of the h'ederation

of British Industries. Sir Samuel has travelled exten-

sively both in connection with his various commercial
enterprises and for pleasure. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

GUV BURNEY
Managing Director, Sterling Telephone and Electric Co.,

Ltd. This well-known firm was established by .Mr. Burney
in I9"0, and from the outset made remarkable progress,

until in 1909 it was registered as a limited liability com-
panv. It is now a business with a most far-reaching trade,

a freehold factory covering a ground area of thirty-five acres,

a separate wireless telegraph instrument works, and a

magnificent building in the heart of London as office and
showroom headquarters. During the late war the factory

manufactured for the Ministry of Munitions no fewer than

135.000,000 dilferent parts, each for the most part n>adc

to a limit of great precision. Mr. Burney is himself a keen
sportsman, and has provided facilities for the firm's hundreds

of emplovees to obtain abundant recreation. (Photo:

Elliott & Fry)
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ALFRED W. nUSH
Joint ManaKHiR Director of \V. J. Biish and Co., Ltd.,
•' Vc Oldest!- lissencc Distillers," MainifacturinK Chemists
and Distillers of Essential Oils and Emit Essences. Mr.
Bush was educated in England and Brussels. His commercial
career covers a period of nearly forty years. His first

business experience was in .Mincing Lane, where he gained
a soinid knowledge of drugs, spices, and essential oils. The
firm of \V. J. Hush and Co. w.is established in 1S51 and has
branches and depots in various parts of the world. [Photo:
Bassano)

GODFREY WILFRED R. NIGHTINGALE CHEESMAN,
E.R.G.S., F.S.S.

Managing Director of G. R. Cheesman and Co., Ltd., Leather
Manufacturers, established 1820. Founder and now
General Secretary of the National Union of Manufacturers
(Inc.). First Chairman of the Fancy Leather Section of the
London Chamber of Commerce. Jlember of the .Advisory
Council to the I'ostmaster General. Vice-President Dnlwich
Conservative .Association. Member: Constitutional Club.;
Worthing Golf Club.; Old .Alleyn Club; I'rcsident, Holm-
wood Lawn Tennis Club. Vice-President of the Institute of
Patentees.

WALTER WILLSON COBBETT
Chainnan and Founder of the Scandinavia Belting Company,
Ltd. (originally W. Willson Cobbett, Ltd.) of London and
New York ; Director, W. V. Stanley and Co., Ltd.

;

Chairman, The Music Student, Ltd. Mr. Cobbett is well-
known in private life as a generous patron of music, being
especially concerned with the encouragement of native
talent. The cause of British chamber music has been
considerably aided by the numerous competitions initiated
and supported with prizes offered by Mr. Cobbett for
composers, performers, and violin makers ; also by a Free
Library of Chamber Music established at his expense.
During the Great \\ ar Mr. Cobbett was prominent in pro-
viding concerts for wounded soldiers, and war charities.
He was leader for twelve years of the Strolling Players'
Amateur Orchestral Society, and as writer and lecturer on
musical subjects is well-known. Clubs : Savile, Oxford and
Cambridge Musical. [Photo: Bassano)

GEORGE DAY
Managing Director, Hubert and Fast Colour Eyelet Co., Ltd.
Director, The George Tucker Eyelet Co., Ltd., of Birmingham.
Mr. Day is a member of the Administrative Council of the
National Union of Manufacturers. He was educated
privately, and is a student of foreign languages, several of

which he speaks fluently. As hobbies he engages in miscel-

laneous studies and literary work, and has contributed
to the weekly and monthly journals. {Photo: liussell)
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FRAXK PHILLIPS DORIZZI
Manager, George Rownej- and Co., Pencil Manufacturers
and Artists' Colourmen. Mr. Dorizzi has conducted the
pencil portion of the business of this famous house for many
years, and is inventor of much modern machinery for pencil
making. He is a member of the permanent Panel, appointed
by the President of the Board of Trade under the Safeguard-
ing of Industries Act, 1921, and Chairman of the Stationers'
Association of the United Kingdom, also Vice-President of
the National Union of Manufacturers, Incorporated. In
1910 he was the Chairman of one of the Committees, and a
m;mber of the .\dvisory Council of the Import Restrictions
Departm?nt of the Board of Trade. He is a member of the
Exhibitors' Advisory Committee of the Board of Trade,
British Industries Fair. He has travelled extensively in
Europe, and his recreations are motoring, swimming and
tennis. (Photo: Russell)

HARKV WASHINGTON FAIUE
Director, Faire Bros. Co., Ltd., the well-known manu-
facturers of shoe mercery and genera! smalhvares. The
business which was founded by his father in 1S55 at Leicester
is now on? of the largest of its kind in the country, one of
its specialities being the well-known brand, " Herculaces."
Mr. Faire is identified chiefly with the control of the firm's
London warehouses. The Leicester warehouses, from the
architectural point of \'iew, are among the finest business
premises in the country; standing on 1,750 square yards of
ground they have frontages to two thoroughfares, and fine

stone and buff terra-cotta constitute a prominent feature
in their construction. During the late war, Mr. Faire
assisted various movements for the aid and entertainment
of the troops, and largely entertained wounded and other
soldiers privately. Born in 1S57, he is an all round
sportsman and his chief hobbies are music and motoring.
Club : Junior Constitutional.

\V. BRIDGMAN EVANS
Sole Proprietor of the firm of Fribourg and Treyer, Cigarette
Manufacturers and Cigar Importers. The business is the
oldest of its kind in London, having been established
over 200 years, and in the hands of Sir. Evans' family
for more than 130 years. Besides the well-known establish-

ments owned by the business in London, there are branches
in Oxford and Cambridge. Mr. Evans has made a special

study of amber. He is greatly interested in fanning, and
owns a model farm, and the cultivation of flowers is a
hobby which he follows keenly He is fond of tennis and
singing, and has given two recitals in London. (Pholo :

Russell)

J. STARKIE GARDNER
Noted Metal Worker and Designer. Was export to the late

King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra, and among famous
work executed are wrought-iron gates and screens for

Holyrood Palace, portion of National Memorial to King
Edward VII, etc. One time Member of the Antiquaries,

Linnean and (Geological Societies. Has written, lectured

and read many papers on Antiquarian. Geological and
Botanical subjects. His publications embrace works on
Fossil Plants, Old Silver, Enamels, Ironwork and Armour.
Married Alys Batcman, famous soprano, together with
whoni he raised large sums for various War Funds. {Photo:

Bassano)
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MANUFACTURERS

WILLIAM HARVEV HARTLEY
Director and General Maiiaser, International MultlRraph
Co. (Britain), Ltd. ; Chairman, Oftice .-Vpplianre Trades
Association, and a menilier of the Hon. Central Extcutive
of the Incorporated Society of British .\dvertisers, Ltd.
Mr. Hartley is Canadian born, and has lart;elv gained his
conuncrcial experience in the r.S..-\., where he is well
known. He may be described as a representative tvpe of
the mcxlern business executive, possessed of that vuiqiiench-
able energy and enthusiasm. Many articles on business
organisation have appeared in the Bress from his pen. Is
a member of the English Speaking Tnion. a Freemason
(iznd Degree) and served during the South .-Vfrican War.
Club: Royal .\utomobilc. Recreations: motoring, golfing,
and tennis. {J'hvlo : I'urkcrs)

FREDERICK CHARLES HAWKINS
Managing Director. C. \V. Waters, Ltd. (Shellac Bleachers,
etc.), and Waters and Co., Ltd. (Makers of .Methylated Spirit).

Director also of other Companies. His whole business career
has been spent with the hrms named, of which ho has been
Director for more than twenty-six years. He has travelled
extensi\"ely both for pleasure and in the interests of trade,
creating and developing the foreign section, which is now so
important a branch of the business. His civic activities
have brought him the Freedom of the City, and he is a
Liveryman of the Spectacle Makers' Company. He is a
consistent F'reemason, and among his recreations golf and
motoring rank first. Clubs : Constitutional, R.A.C.,
Eccentric. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

GEORGE HESLOP
Director, J. C. Eno, Ltd., proprietors of the famous pro-
phylactic " Fruit Salt." Mr. Hcslop first became associated
in 1865 with Mr. Eno as an apprentice to the latter, and
afterwards as assistant, when .Mr. Eno conducted a chemist's
business in Xewcastle-on-Tyne. He passed the phar-
maceutical examination in 1S74 with honours, and also the
examination of the .Apothecaries' Hall. London, as dispenser
and when .Mr. Eno transferred his manufactory to London
in 1878 Mr. Heslop succeeded to the retail business which
he carried on for 1 7 years in Newcastle. On the formation of
J. C. Eno, Ltd., in 1897, Mr. Heslop joined the firm, andm 1902 became General Manager and a Director. He
retu-ed from the position of General Manager at the end of
1919- Hischief hobbies are gardening and botanical studies,
sketching and water-colour painting. (Photo: Russell)

JON'ATHAX HOWJCI I.

Managing Director of Henry Howell and Co., Ltd., the
well-known Walking Stick Nianufacturers of Old Street,
London. Born at Donhead, Wilts, 1843. Entered the
lirm about fifty-four years ago, and has had the active
management for the last forty years. The business was
established in 1832, and is the largest manufactory of
high-class walking sticks in FZurope. fnder .Mr. Howell's
direction the products of the company have gained a
world-wide reputation, and Howell's Sticks have become
famous as the standard for quality and finish. Mr. Howell
is the recognised authority on the various woods, canes and
other natural material employed in the stick industry,
and he has furnished several collections of specimens to
Kew and other technical institutions. (Photo: M'arschawski)
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STANLEY W ILLIA.M H\ AMS, F.R.G.S.

Proprietor of the firm bearing his name, Cloth Manufacturers
of liradford and London. Mr. Hyams commenced his
commercial career on the Stock Exchange, but on the
retirement of his father from the present business, Mr.
Hyams took it over, in 191 7, and has controlled it since.

The House is now one of the best known throughout the
Cloth Trade of the United Kingdom. Mr. Hyams is Vice-
President of the Bradford Society of Textiles, and is on the
Board of Management of Bradford Infirmary. He is a
Member of the Council of the Netherlands feast Indies
Chamber of Commerce, and of other similar bodies. He is

also a Freeman of the City of London, and a member of the
Turners' Company. Educated at .•\nerley High School and
Greenwich College ; he has travelled extensively and his

chief hobby is hunting. (Photo: Russell)

CLAUD P. JACOU
Mr. Jacob's whole career in commerce has been associated
with the pian<j trade, and the well-known manufacturing
house which he controls was founded by himself. Mr.
Jacob prides himself on the strictly British character of
his instruments, these being of British workmanship through-
out, and it was one of these instruments the Prince of Wales
selected when making a presentation in 1921 to Guy's
Hospital. Mr. Jacob was educated in .\mcrica and Canada
as well as at home, and has travelled in other parts of the
world extensively. (Fho'.:i: Kusscll)

AI.i;\ANMER JOHNSTON
Mr. .Alexander Johnston, J. P., is Managing Director of the
North British Rubber Co., Ltd. He is Vice-President of the
Federation of British Industries, and Chairman of the
Edinburgh District Branch ; Chairman of the Rubber T>Te
Manufacturers Research ,\ssociation, past Chairman of the
British Rubber Tyre Manufacturers' .Association, and has
just been elected President of the Institution of Rubber
Industry. He is a member of the Board of Referees under
the Finance Act, is upon the I'ancl under the Safeguarding of

Industrie? .Act, and acted upon many (iovernmenl Com-
mittees during the war.

SYDNEY TUR.N'ER KLEIN. F R AS., F.R..M.S., MR.!.,
F.L.S.

Director, Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills Co., Ltd.(Mr.
Klein was educated at Haileybury College, and commenced
his commercial career at the age of iS with the firm of

William Klein and Sons. Colonial Merchants. He has
travelled extensively on behalf of business and for pleasure,

visiting especially many desert lands. He is devoted to

scientific research, and among his various published mis-

cellaneous works. " Science and the Infinite " is one. He
is a Freeman of the City of London, and a Liveryman of the

Mason's Company. He is on the Council of the Victoria

Institute and a member of the Corn Exchange and the Baltic.

Club: Roval Societies. (Photo: Thomas Full)
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HKNRV I.KSSliK

Mr. Lesser bpcainc ManasjiiiK Director of the firm of

S. Lesser and Sons, Ltd., in 1901), upon the dcatfi of his

father, who founded this noted house in i860. The
business, which was started in one of Houndsditch's smallest
shops, made remartiable progress, de\'elopinK rapidly its

own departments and eventually incorporating lialf a

dozen other important firms engaged in the fancy goods,
jewellery, furniture, piano, and cutlery trades, as well as

acquiring the business of one of the foremost established

houses in Japan. Apart from its extensive home trade,

the firm's export trade is now world-wide. (Photo : Jiiissdl)

C. \\. 1. III. SON'

Managing Director, Sorbo Rubber-Sponge I'roducts, Ltd.
Mr. Leesoii is the inventor of the process l>y which the Sorbo
Sponge and the many varied products of the Sorbo Company
are manufactured. During the late war he ser\'ed fni one
(ii the ,\dvisr)ry Committees to the .Air Hoard and succeeded
in adapting his invention to the manufacture of gas masks,
air-craft photography, submarine listening apparatus and
signalling. He finally succeeded in producing an unleakable
petrol tank for aircraft, which after being literally riddled

with m.icliine gun and inllamniable Inillets still retained
the whole of the spirit. He is a keen motorist and an all-

round sportsman ; his de\'otion to cricket in his early

manhood lost him the sight of one of his eyes. Clubs :

R..A.C., Aldwych. (Pliotn : Ellinlt & Fry)

HON. \VILLLA.M HULME I.LVLK, .M.A., J.P.

Acting Chairinan. Lever Bros., Ltd. Mr. Lever is the son
of Lord Leverhulme, and is generally identified with the
latter's interests and world-wide enterprises. As Acting
Chairman of a commercial undertaking of immense pro-
portions, with a capital of more than £40,000,000, he holds
a commanding position in the world of commerce, and one
entailing responsibilities rivalled by few, however notable
in industry. He was educated at Kton and at Trinity
College, Cambridge, and his chief recreations are golfing,
shootin.g, and fishing. Clubs: Arts, Reform. (Photo:
Hugh Cecil)

S. L LEVY, B.A.(Cantab.j, B.Sc.(Lofid.), I-.LC.

Assistant Managing Director, Sorbo- Rubber Sponge
Products, Ltd. The process under which Sorbo sponges
are made is essentially scientific, and the company has wisely

selected for technical control a scientist well known in the

chemical industry. Mr. Levy's services were requisitioned

early in the late war by the Department of Explosives
Supply, and he took a prominent part in the design and
working of the great national explosives factories. After

the Armistice he was appointed by Lord .Moulton, Secretary

of a Military Commission to examine and report upon the

German explosives and poison gas factories. Formerly
a Research Student of St. John's College, Cambridge. An
all-round sportsman, his chief recreation is motoring.

Club : Chemical Industry. (Photo : Elliott & Fry)
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SIR ROBERT PARK LYLE, Bt.

Chairman, Tate and Lyle, Ltd., a combination of the two
largest sugar refining firms in the United Kingdom. Sir

Roiiert has been a member of the Royal Commission on the
Sugar Supply since its formation in August, 1914. He has
tra\'elled extensively abroad. Member : Caledonian Club
and,Jthe Royal Thames ^'acht Club. (Photo : Elliott & Fry)

LUCAS
Governing Director, the Brilliant Sign Co., Ltd. Head
Office, 38, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.i., with Branch
Agencies in all important centres. Acquired this business

1893 and the Associated Co., Stanley Jones Shoplitting
Co. ten years later. It is now said to be the largest Sign

and Shopfitting Company in the world, employing about
1,000 hands. Mr. Lucas has travelled extensively; in 1909
incorporated the original Brilliant Letters Co. in Belgium,
and in 1912 opened works and incorporated " Brilliant Sign

Letras Morgan Ltd." at Buenos Aires. Is a Pioneer Member
of Brooklands Automobile Racing Club and still exhibits

Badge No. 16 of the A.A. Club: British Empire. (Photo:
Russell)

THEMISTOCLES MANUEL
Sole proprietor of Manuel Lloyd and Co., Manufacturers of

Household Appliances. Mr. Jlanuel was born in Roumania
in 18S4, and educated in England and abroad. Before the

Great \Var he was established in the city as a Consulting
Engineer. On the outbreak of war he enlisted in the British

Army and saw considerable active service gaining a com-
mission on the field. During the Railway Strike in 1919
he assisted with the organising of transport in London,
became Chief Claims Officer to the Treasury and Ministry of

Food, and effected considerable sa\'ings to the (io\-ernment.

Principal recreations : motoring and tennis. (Photo: Kusselt)

ERNEST A. MAR.\

General Manager, Pope's Electric Lamp Co., Ltd. Mr. Marx
employs his activities, apart from those devoted to the

notable house under his control, largely to the various

movements intended to further the interests of the Electrical

Trades. He is on the Council of the Electrical Lamp Manu-
facturers Association, and on that of the British Electrical

Development Association. He was educated at a private

school, and has travelled extensively. His favourite

recreation is golf. Club: Engineers. (Pholo : Russell)
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MAXUFA("rrRERS

ERNEST J. MARSHALL
Chairman and Joint Managin;; Director of Sir Herbert
Marshall and Sons, Ltd.. Regent Street. London, .^tanchester,

and Leicester ; Director of Copyrights, Ltd. ; ViceChair-
man of the Royal iVLasonic Institution for Boys ; Musical
Director of the Leicester Philharmonic Society. Recrea-
tions : motoring, cycling, sculling, and punting. (Photo:
La/aycllc)

C. K. .MAV.NARl)

Manaping Director, Maynards, Ltd.. the well-known
pur\'eyors of sweetmeats. The business was established
in 1.^40, gradu;ill\" extending its retail branches until it is

now represented in all parts of London and the provinces.

The firm was incorporated in 1896, when Mr. Maynard
assumed control as Slanaging Director, and it is now one
of the most successful concerns in this branch of trade.

(Photo: Jas. Bacon & Sons)

HENRY CHARLES .MILLS.

Managing Director. London Shoe Co., Ltd., one of the
pioneer firms to supply the public with distinctive footwear,
and to encourage discrimination in the selection of boots
and shoes. The Company controls se\'eral large branches
in London, .\part from the business which he directs
Mr. Mills enjoys as hobbies photography and gardening.
The London Shoe Co. was the first firm to sell shoes through
the post. (Photo : Bassano)

GEORGE HERBERT MILWARD
Born Redditch, educated at Clifton College. Director of

Henry Mihvard and Sons, Ltd., the well-known needle
manufacturers, since 1900. Chairman of the Panels helping
E.x-Ofiicers Employment. .Mr. Mihvard travelled extensively
in I0f>^>, \'isited .America and West Indies. 1905 ; South
.America and the Indies, 1907, 1911. Hobbies: Hunting,
golf. Clubs: Junior Carlton and Ranelagh. Member, of
the London Chamber of Commerce. Life Fellow of the
Royal Geographical Society. (Photo : Elliott & Fry)
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MANUFACTURERS

CHARLES R. iMORRISOX
Chairman and Managing Director of James Morrison ana
Sons, Ltd., Hempen Spinners and Manufacturers, 22::,

Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4, also at Marlborough
and Dundee ; Chairman of the West of England Sack
Contractors, Ltd., Bristol and Plymouth ; Director of the
Severn Ports Warehousing Company. Ltd., Sharpness Dock
and Gloucester ; Chairman of the Marlborough Gas
Company. Recreations : hunting and golf. I Photo :

Elliott & Frv\

ALEC XATHAX
General Manager Glaxo. Ltd., and Director and General
Jlanagerjoseph Nathan andCo., Ltd. .Colonial Merchants. Mr.
Nathan's earlier years were spent in farming on an extensive
scale in New Zealand, although without training in commer-
cial business organisation ; since making London their
headquarters this firm have, by enterprise and successful
methods, in the course of a few years succeeded in making
world famous the Glaxo Infants' Foods, beside establishing
a large and prosperous business for Colonial products.
(Photo : EUiott & Fry)

ALBERT NEILSON
After being educated at Ongar Grammar School, and entering
the firm of B. Cappel and Co., Mr. Neilson engaged in electrical

and engineering work, was appointed engineer in charge
and controller of a large manufacturing stationers in Dublin,
But in i')io when the firm of B. Cappel and Co. was formed
nto a limited company Mr. Neilson rejoined the firm and
in 1914 became Managing Director, which position he still

holds. He is an acti\e member of the London Employers'
Association, and was a witness for the employers at the
Arbitration Court on Trade Boards. Is Vice-Chairman of

Blouse, L^nderclothing and .-Mlied Trades Association, London.
Chairman of Federation of Ladies' and Children's Light
Clothing Manufacturers Associations. He is an enthusiastic

Freemason and Life-Governor of the London Hospital.
Photo : Bassano)

OSWALD NETTLEFOLD
Governing Director of Nettlefold and Sons, Ltd.. the well-

known Wholesale Builders' Ironmongers established about
a hundred years ago. The company are English makers of

the Bardsley Spring and sole agents for the " Reliable "

tacks. Mr. Nettlefold, who is a J. P. for Paddington, was
original and is present President of the National Hardware
-Association. (Photo: Bassano)



92 ROTABLE WXDO.XERS

MAXUFACTrKERS

A. KALl'll KKKD
Chairman, Albert G. Reed and Co., Ltd., paper manu-
facturers; Chairman, London I'aper Mills Co., Ltd. These
companies own as many as seven paper mills. .Mr. Keed
was educated at Leys School, Cambridge, then entering
on a course of three years' instruction in an enKinecriug
college, afterwards completing his studies in C.enuany.
He has spent much time abroad, and took a leading part
in the establislunent of the Newfoundland wood pulp
industry. During the late war he held a commission in the
Royal Engineers. His recreations arc motoring, riding,

fishing and golf. Club : British Empire.

XLLSO.N RICHARDS
Managing Director of John Morgan Richards and Sons, Ltd.,
established 1867, 4<>-47, Holborn N'iaduct, E.C.i., General
Merchants ; also Managing Director, Streamdale laundries,
Ltd., Chiswick. Mr. Nelson Richards is Chairman of the
proprietary articles trade group committee (American
Chamber of Commerce in London). Three years ago he
founded the Streamdale Laundries, Ltd., which is conducted
entirely by I'ublir School and University men and has as its

object the raising of the standard of the laundry industry.

( Photo : Bassaiio)

I KANCIS JOHN ROlllNSON, M.A.O.xon.

Managing Director, New Pegamoid, Ltd. ; Director of the
Continental Pegamoid Co. ; Warden of the Worshipful
Company of Farriers. (Photo: Bassano)

i-RANCis i;ank ROURKE
Two years after the establishment in 1859 of the well-known
firm of Lloyd, .•Vttree and Smith, Wholesale Manufacturers,
Mr. Rourke joined the house, being then 15 years of age,

and has remained with same since. His present position
of Chief .Accountant is no sinecure in so extensive a business,
but his experience covering sixty-one years, of every detail
affecting the firm's trade, enables him to carry on his

responsible ofiice with undiniinished efficiency, while his

76 years interfere little with his physical activity. Mr.
Rourkc's hobby is gardening, to which he devotes himself
with enthusiasm and vigour. (Photo: Russell)
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MANUFACTURERS

MARTIN DE SELINXOURT
Director, Seliiicourt and Sons, Ltd., the well-known wholesale
House, making high-class dresses, costumes, mantles, etc.,

for ladies. The business has been established sixty-five
years and does a very extensive home, foreign and colonial
trade. Mr. de Selincourt, who takes an active interest in

trade movements, is the President of the London Emplovers*
Association as well as Chairman of the Executive Council.
(Photo : Bassaiio)

CHARLES SELZ
Manufacturer of every kind of silk shades, originator and
sole maker of " Selzproof " non-inflammable smashable
silk and fabric shades. Founder and Proprietor of important
wholesale and export business. Mr. Selz was once a member
of the Stock Exchange, from which he retired and devoted
himself entirely to this new venture, the productions of
which are all his own personal creations and made exclusively
in his own workshops. Its development commercially has
been remarkably successful and Mr. Selz has now established
world-wide connections for the sale of his wares. (Photo :

Russell)

CHARLES BRERETOX SHARPE
.Managing Director, Plasmon Ltd. Mr. Sharpe joined the
Company at its incorporation in 1900 and for the past
twelve years has held control as Managing Director.
Plasmon has attained a world-wide reputation as a wonderful
nerve and body-building food and Plasmon Oats ranks as
" the Premier Oat Food." Mr. Sharpe was well-known in

the l3wn tennis world, he and Mr. H. Roper Barrett being
for many years a noted Esse.x County and Tournament
Combination whilst he also played for Middlesex in the
County Cup Competition Final of 1904. A member of the
Sandy Lodge and Aldeburgh Golf Clubs he acts also on the
Committee of the Newspaper Golfing Society. (Photo
Bassaiio)

ALFRED E. SHEAD
General Manager, Remington TypewTiter Co., Ltd. Mr.
Shead began his career in the typewriter business in 1S98
as salesman in London for Wyckofl. Seamans and Benedict
under the management of the late Mr. J. \V. Earlc.
Travelling, etc., and specialising in invoicing work on the
introduction of the lo-stop Gorin tabulator, developed later
into a standing part of the Remington No. 1 1 Models.
Later, when the Remington .Accounting .Machine was
marketed in the British Isles he took charge of the
department. .Appointed provincial Manager for Remington
Co., Ltd., until 191S; General Manager, Smith Premier
Co., Ltd., for 3 years, during which time the Company
made considerable strides ; then returned to the Remington
Co. as General Manager for Great Britain and Ireland

;

100, Gracechurch Street. (Photo : Pholographia, Ltd.)
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MANUFACTURERS

LAWREN'CE GU.\.\ SI.OAX, J. I".

M.inai,'iiiK Director of L. G. Sloan. Ltd., the Pen Corner,
Kiii:;sway, London, U'.C. ; Chairman also of the Sloan
Electrical Co., Ltd.. i;. Golden Lane, E.C. In the com-
mercial world best known as the " populariser " of Water-
man's Ideal 1-ountain Pen, having made this article, by
energetic and far-sighted methods, one of almost nniversal
use. Thanks to his enterprise, the Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pen is now known wherever civilisation is to be
found. Justice of the Peace; Life .Member of the London
Chamber of Commerce ; .Member of Rotary, Hums, and
many other Clubs and Societies. Has recently devoted
much time and energy to further the cause of Hritish-
.Americau friendship—a subject which he has much at heart.
(Photo: Elliott & Fry)

CHAKl KS HI.MICK SOrTlIWl-l.L

Managing Director, Charles Southwell and Co.. Ltd., the
noted jam and confectionery firm. .Mr. Southwell has
travelled extensively abro.id for ple.asure and on behalf
of the business he controls, a large e.xp(»rt trade being done
by the house. He takes an active interest in \'arious
organisations for the de\'elopment and protectif)n of Com-
merce, and a leading part in the .Manufacturers I-ederation
connected with the tr.ade he is actually engaged in. He
was educated at Mill Hill School, and his chief hobbies are
motoring, golf and fishing. He is a member of the Arts
Club, London, and the possessor of a valuable collection
of prints and etchings. {Photo: Russell)

JO.VAS THE.VTOX
Managing Director, Thexton and Wright, Ltd., Wholesale
Clothing .Manuf,acturers. 3, Prince's Street, Hanover Square,
W.I. During war rendered important service to Govern-
ment and had control of the large section of supplies of
woollen textiles to the .Allies ; the Belgian Government
recognised by conferring Order of the Crown. The firm
have most exclusive connection with Colonies, North and
South .America. Recreations: golf, tennis. {Photo: Bassano)

GILBERT ALDRIDGE TIDSWELL
Director I', and H. Tidswell and Co., Ltd., the well-known
firm of Shirt Manufacturers, the originators of the soft-

fronted shirt for ladies, and the makers of the " Badminton "

tailored shirt, which has gained the firm much reputation.
Mr. Tidswell, who is London born, was educated at Christ's
Hospital, Newgate Street, City, most of his commercial
career being spent in the textile sphere of trade. He is an
original member of the Executive Council of the London
Fmplovers' Association. Recreations : cricket and bowls.
{Photo: The Star Photographic Co.)
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MANUFACTURERS

A. GRAY WALLIS
Managing Director, Talmone, Ltd., the famous chocolate
manufacturers of Italy, established in 1845. Mr. Wallis
conies of a noted Quaker family of Ipswich, the pioneers
in the manufacture of agricultural implements, now one of
the chief industries of the district. For forty years he was
associated with the produce markets of Eastcheap and
Mincing Lane, being connected at one time in this sphere
with the business of Sir Reginald Hanson, a former Lord
Mayor of London. He has travelled extensively. Recrea-
tions : music and chess. For many years a member of the
Royal Amateur Orchestral Society. [Photo : Russell)

A. G. H. WARD
Managing Director, The International Paint and Composi-
tions Co., Ltd., with London headquarters and branches
throughout the world. Mr. Ward was for some years Hon.
Secretary of the Free Trade L'nion for the North of England,
and in 1910 essayed to enter Parliament as Liberal candi-
date for the Kingston Division of Surrey. In 1916 he
acted as Hon. British Vice-Consul at Rotterdam, and for
many years as \'ice-Consul in Newcastle-on-Tyne for the
Argentine Repubhc. He is a member of the Council of the
Imperial Commercial Association. He was educated at
King's College School and abroad. Clubs : Reform and
Eightv. As a hobbv he collects old Masters. {Photo :

Russell)

JAMES WEBSTER, J.P.

Director, John Knight, Ltd., Soap

F.C.I.S.

Manufacturers. The
whole of his commercial career, beginning in 1S81, has
been spent with the above, passing through various depart-
ments to the position of Secretary, and then to his present
office. Mr. Webster is a native of Aberdeen, and received
his education at Cooper's Grammar School. He is a Justice
of the Peace for the Borough of West Ham, and takes a keen
and active interest in civic matters. As hobbies he enjoys
golfing, motoring, and bowls. {Photo: Russell)

CHARLES WILSOX
Managing Director, Charles Wilson, Ltd. He was the

founder of this well-known firm of Costume Designers and
Manufacturers. Besides designing on a large scale for their

own trade, the firm supply original creations to other

wholesale houses, and in the department of sports wear
arc acknowledged to surpass the efforts of French in-

vention. Mr. Wilson is a member of the London Chamber
of Commerce, and on the Committee of the London Em-
plovment Association. His chief recreations are golfing

and motoring. {Photo : Dorothy M'ildiiig)
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MANUFACTURERS

STIiPHEN WIXGROVE
Chairman and Managing Director, Messrs. Spratts Patents,
Ltd. : Chairman, Spratts, Ltd. (.\mprica) ; President
(Societe Kranijaisc Spratts Patents) ; Chairman, London
Corn Exchange, and director of various companies. This
is the jubilee of Mr. Wingrovc's connection with Messrs.
Spratt, which he has seen develop from a small firm to
present position ol world-wide reputation. H;is travelled
twice round the world. Clubs : C onstitutional, Gresham,
Kennel. (Plwlo : Elliott & Fn\

S. S. \VORDI.I-.\-

Proprietor of the firm of S. S. W'ordlcy, .\ranufacturcrs
of Ladies' Underwear, etc., of London, .Manchester, and
Glasgow. He takes a very active part in all trade move-
ments in his sphere, is Chairman of the Blouse, Under-
clothing and Allied Trade Manufacturers' .Association
{Londonl, Ltd., also on the Councils of the London Emplovers
Association, and the Pederation of Light I lothing .Manu-
facturers' Ass<Kiation, representing the latter bodv (for
London) on the Light Clothing Trade Hoard. His hobbies:
Golf and tennis (Bromley and Bickley Golf Club.) (I'lwlo :

Bassinc)

J. COLLAIM ' \ I' lsLR\"
Principal and founder of the nrm oi J. C. \'ickery of Regent
Street, holding warrants of appointment to the Roval
House during four generations, besides various foreign
Royal appointments, including the Courts of Spain, Denmark,
Xorway and Sweden. The firm's business is of world-
wide repute, as jewellers, goldsmiths, silversmiths, dressing-
case, travelling-bag and suit-case manufacturers, etc.
Mr. Vickery is the inventor and patentee of manv novel
and useful ideas which have proved most highly successful.
He is a member of the London Chamber of Commerce.
Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, Roval Colonial Institute,
Zoological Society, Royal Horticultural Societv, and manv
others. He is an enthusiastic collector of old Chinese
porcelain, old Chinese and other bronzes, and is also a very
keen horticulturist. {Photo : Debcnham & Gould)

HTj.

DAVID VENTURA
Like so many other careers which have achieved success,
Mr. Ventura's has been varied enough to provide him with
a store of rich experience. Originally intended for the
sphere of jewellery manufacture, he became interested in
certain patent devices, and devoted himself to their exploita-
tion. Circumstances later brought him into touch with
the Provision Markets. Overwork brought on a serious
illness. Later employed by Messrs. p. .Moon and Co., Ltd.,
for whom he put Australian soap on the market. The war
stopped the importation, but in igig he founded the
AustraUan Soap Co., of which he is the proprietor, and makes
a hobby of the salesmanship and advertising generally.
Mr. \'entura is interested in movements affecting social
reform.



MANUFACTURERS

HERBERT WVXXE YOLLAXD
A Director of Bradbury Greatorex and Co., Ltd., the big firm
of Warehousemen and Nianufacturers of Aldernianbury, E.C.
This house with which Mr. Volland has been associated

for tliirty-two years is well-linown in the Textile Trade
throughout the British Isles and the Colonies ; it was
established in 1815 and through a progressive policy is

in the front rank of our large City warehouses. (Photo :

Russell)

97 XOTABLE LOXDONERS

MERCHANTS (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

ARTHUR A. ABRAHA.MS
Principal of the tinn of Hyrnan A. Abrahams and Sons,
established by his father in 1854, and now one of the leading
houses in the British fancy goods trade. Mr. Abrahams'
whole commercial career has been spent in various branches
of the business now under his control. He is Deputy
Chairman of the Fancy Goods Section of the London
Chamber c>f Commerce and a Member of the Council, as
well as Honorary Treasurer representing the Associations
of British Toy Makers, Manufacturers, and Wholesalers.
Mr. Abrahams was educated at University College School
and abroad. He finds his chief hobbies in art, music, and
literature. (Photo : Russell)

WILLIA.M DALRVMPLE AXDEKSOX
Director, Shipton, Anderson and Co., Ltd ; President,
London Corn Trade Association, and a member of the
Executive Committee of the Federation of Corn Trade
Associations. He is also a member of the London Chamber
of Commerce. He was educated at Liverpool College,
Liverpool, and has travelled extensively abroad. He is an
active lueinber of the Presbyterian Church in London, to
the affairs of which he devotes much of his leisure. He is

a keen golfer. Club: Constitutional Club. {Photo: Russell)

JAMES HEXLEV B.ATTV

Chairman, African and Eastern Trade Corporation, Ltd.,

A. J. Caley and Sons, Ltd., etc., etc. ; Director Atlas
Assurance Co., Ltd., G. and A. Baker, Ltd.. Poulton and
Noel, Ltd , T. H. Harris and Sons, Ltd., etc., etc. Mr. Batty
was educated privately and commenced his career at the

age of IS, going to Africa three years later to take charge of

the business there of Millers, Ltd., one of the firms of which
he is now Managing Director. For live years he was an
unofficial Member of the Legislative Chamber of the Gold
Coast, .\mong his philanthropic interests the blind take

a prominent place. He is Vice-President of the Xation,il

Institute for the Blind, and with the late .Mice Duchess cf

Bedford, created tlie only present-existing Home for Blind
Babies in this country.

G
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.mi-:rchants
(WHOLESALE AND Rl-TATI.)

SIR STANLEY liOIS

Chairman of Rubber Growers' Association and Partner in

the firm of Robertson, Hois and Co ; Member of the Com-
merce Degrees Committee of the Uni\'ei-sity of London.
He was sometime Member of the Mercantile Legislative
Council of Ceylon, and Chairman of the Ceylon Chamber
of Commerce ; ex-Chairman of the Ceylon Association in

London. Enjoys as recreations music and motoring.
Pholo: Russell)

GEORGE liUTTERll.L

Principal of G. Hotterill and .Sons, Cheapside, established
1841 by his grandfather; .Membc'r of Corporation for

Farringdon Within, 1912 ; Member of Cordwainers Co.
and Junior Warden ; w.is Lieut. -Colonel Commanding 4th
Battalion City of London Regiment, and at outbreak of
Great War tonk Battalion to .Malta, then to b'rancc ; was
gassed at Hattle of Vpres and returned to Trance 1916.
Recreation; golf. Club; Sports. {Pholo: Bassano)

SIR T. VANSITTART BOWATER
Sir Vansittart Bowater first came to London in 18S0, and
now controls the firm of paper merchants, W. \'. Bowater
and Sons, and is Chairman of .Associated Re-insurers, Ltd.,
jmd Henru, Peron and Co., Ltd. He is Alderman of the City
and was first a Representative in the Court of Common
Council in 1899. He was Lord Mayor of London during
I9i3-'9i4. Sir Vansittart has been the recipient of many
British and foreign Orders. He is Hon. Colonel of the loth
Battalion Royal Fusiliers (City of London). Governor of all

the Royal Hospitals ; Hon. Freeman of the City of Man-
chester ; Treasurer of the Roval Masonic Institution for
Boys ; Sheriff, City of London, 1905-1906. Clubs ; R..A.C.,
Constitutional.

H. DE.N.NIS BRADLEY
Sole proprietor of the firm of Pope and Bradley, Tailors,

of Old Bond Street. Well-known for his original though
always dignified methods of advertising, devised by himself,

and for the success it has attained in extending the wide
and exclusive clientele of his tailoring business. Noted
also for his versatility as a dramatic author, producer of

plays, and critic of the drama. Among the plays produced
have been some by Tagore, the Indian poet, and amonpf
those from his own pen one was written in collaboration
with the novelist-dramatist, E. Phillips Oppenheim. {Photo:
Fabcrge)
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MERCHANTS
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

SIR (RICHARD) WOODMAN" BLRBIDGE, Bt., C.B.E.

Chairman and Managing Director of Harrods, Ltd., of London,
Harrods {Buenos Ayres), Ltd. ; Chairman of Dickens and
Jones, Ltd. ; Chairman and Managing Director of South
American Stores (Gath and Chaves), Ltd. ; Chairman and
Managing Director of Swan and Edgar, Ltd. Prior to his
father's death he took a prominent part in the organisation
of the stores at Brompton Road and the e.xtension of the
operations of the Company abroad. He was a Member of

the .Ministry of Munitions Staff Investigation Committee
and Stores Purchases .\dvisory Committee, and has the
Marie Regina Cross of Roumania, also Commandeur de
I'Ordre de Leopold II of Belgium. [Photo: Harrods)

GEORGE HERBERT ALE.XANDER CA.VTOPHER
Joint Managing Director of London-Rangoon Trading Co.,
Ltd., East India Merchants. Bom 1883. Younger son of
the late Bernard William Cantopher. M.I.C.E. Educated
at Stonyhurst College. Joined the Arracan Company, Ltd.,
in 1899, and served with them in London and in Burma.
Formed the London-Rangoon Trading Co., Ltd., in January,
1914. Hobbies: motoring, fishing, tennis, golf. Clubs:
City Carlton, Hurlingham, Phyllis Court, R.A.C.

CAPTAIN" W. r. CLARKE
Managing Director, Anglo-.\merican Commercial Corpora-
tiin, Ltd., with headquarters in London and many foreign

branches. Captain Clarke is also actively interested as a
Director of several other Companies. He has also travelled

throughout the five Continents, both for pleasure, adventure,
and in the interest of commerce. Captain Clarke fought
in the South .African War and has since been connected
with several expeditions. He was mentioned in despatches
in the late war and also received the Crown of Italy
and other decoratinos. Captain Clarke is an expert
cinema-camera-man and producer. Experimental photo-
graphy is his hobby. He was educated privately and abroad.
{Photo: A. Homer and Sons)

MORRIS J. CLIFFORD
Managing Director, Gooch's, Ltd., Brompton Road,S.\y. ?, the
wcll-kiiown specialists in everything for ladies', children's

and men's attire; established 183-. Mr. Clifford is also

a \'ice-President of the London Employers' Association.

Member of the Junior Constitutional Club. Hobbv: gardening.

{Photo: Elliott & Fry)
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MERCHANTS
(WHOI.KSAI.K AND Rl'TAri.)

C. F. CROSS, B.Sc, F.R.S., F.I.C.

Partner in the firm of Cross and Hcvan, Analytical and
Con-iulting Chemists. Mr. Cross was lu>ni in 1S55, and
edncated at King's College, London, Zurich Cniversity and
Polytcchnicknni, at Owen's College, Manchester and the
London University. He early commenced research in the
constitution of the jute fibre and continued this in collabora-
tion with Mr. Hcvan, with whom he subsequently founded
the present business in 18IS3. Their researches on"( ellulose

"

resulted in the disc^)very of tlie " \*iscose '* process and
the consequent development of the artificial silk industry
by the various " Viscose " companies and of Courtauld's
Ltd. Generally in collaboration with his late partner,
Kdward J. Mevan, he has contributed more than iiio papers
and treatises to the technical Press, and to the records of
various technical societies, and has written several text
books. (I'hiitv: liu^uU)

SIR STKPIIKN DKMLTKIADl, K.B.

Sir Stephen was educated at Marlborough, and began his

commercial career in >Lin<hester at the age of 18. He then
went to Liverpool, London and Calcutta, and has since been
closely associated with Indian trade. During the liuropean
W'ar he was especially active on the various Gox-ernment-
Appointed Committees concerned with the award and
administration of Pensions, and after the Armistice became
a member of the Conunittce appointed to control the export
of Indian wheat. He is now in the firm of Ralli Brothers.
His chief recreations are shooting and golf. Member : Bath,
Oriental, Bengal, and Calcutta Turf Clubs. (I'hoto

:

Rusaell)

WILLIAM KENNETH DURWARD
Managing Director, Kenneth Durward, Ltd., the noted
Conduit Street Tailoring House. Mr. Durward was sole
partner in the firm for twenty-two years until its incor-
poration in 1919- He is a Scotsman, born on the Deesidc.
His princioal recreations are golfing and farming. (Photo :

Elliott e~ Fr-.

JOHN LLKAN
Sole Proprietor of the noted jewellery establishment at

Liverpool Street and branches. Mr. Elkan devotes con-

siderable time and attention to civic affairs, and is a

Member of the City of London Corporation, also a Past-

Master of the Turners' Company. He is an amateur artist

and has a studio in St. John's Wood. The Royal \'ictorian

Order has been conferred on him.



lOI NOTABLE LONDOXERS

MERCHANTS
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL)

RT. HON. LORD FORRES, P.C. (ist Baron, cr. 1922)

Partner in the firm of Balfour, Williamson anrl Co., the wel!-

knouu City House ; Director. Central Argentine Railway,
Santo Rosa Milling Co., ; Lobitos Oil I'ields ; Anglo-
Ecuadorian Oil Fields, Ltd., etc., etc. Lord Forres was
educated at Craigmount School and Edinburgh University.
Member of Parliament for Moray and Nairn, 1906-1922 ;

Privy Councillor, 1918. He was Financial and Parliamentary
Secretary to the War Office 1919-21, and has served as
Chairman of various Parliamentary Committees. He is a

J.P of Liverpool, and deeply interested in the welfare of

hospital nurses ; is on the Council of the Royal National
Pension Fund for Nurses, and Queen \*ictoria's Jubilee
Institute for Nurses, etc., etc. Recreations : shooting and
motoring. Clubs : Brooks's, Reform, Bath. Royal Auto-
mobile and the City of London. {Photo: Russell)

ALBERT WALTER GAMAGE
To the youth of this generation who are hoping for future

success, the career of Mr. .\. W. Gamage should be inspiring.

Like many other of London's great merchants, he entered

trade at a very early age, and coming from his heme in

the provinces sought his fortune in the metropolis. He
obtained employment first with one well-known firm of

drapers, and then with another, subsequently opening a small

shop in Holborn and beginning business on his own account
on a capital of £45. His enterprise prospered almost

amazingly under the genius of his control and " Carnage's
"

now is a household word the world over, especially as the

headquarters of sporting and pastimes outfits. >rany
athletic clubs claim Mr. Gamage as President, and the

trophies of which he is donor are eagerly competed lor.

(Photo: Elliott & Fry)

WILLL\M GIBSON
Merchant. Principal of William Lund and Son. Member
of the Common Council of the City of London. Son of the
late William Gibson. {Photo: Bassaiw)

NORMAN WILLIAM GRIEVE

On the Hoard of several Tea and Rubber Companies

;

Chairman of Eastern Produce Co.. North Hammock Rubber

Co Tremelbve Rubber Co. ; P.ist- President. Ceylon

Wociation iii London, Rubber Governors' .\ssix-iation.

Went to Cevlon in 1S71. Was engaged in coffee, tea and

rubber planting. Was one of the pioneers m the Malay

States. Recreations : shcKiting and golf. Mcmlwr of Junior

Carlton and other Clubs. {Photo: Kale- Pragitilt)
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CAPTAIN EKIC W . HALL, M.A.(Oxford)

Director, I'otcr Jones, Ltd. Mr. Hall was educated at
Malvern College and Trinity College, Oxford. During the
European war he held a commission in the Middlesex
Kegiment, being wounded and made a prisoner of war in
1916. As a Member of the Chelsea Horough Council he
has idcntilied himself actively with muiiiripal affairs. His
recreations are cricket, tennis, and golf. Member: Uath
Club. (Photo: Russell)

V. E. HAUGOOU
Mr. Hawgood commenced his commercial career as an
apprentice to the firm of Swan and Edgar, Ltd., Regent
Street. He then took service with I'eter Jones, Ltd., of

Sloane Square, resigning after eight \'ears to take a position

as buyer to another house. Ho met with outstanding
success in this appointment, and in loo.S he accepted a
siniilar office with the well-known tirm of Jones and Higgins,
Ltd., in due course taking a position on the Hoard of

Directors. (I'Imlo : Ellioll f- Fry)

JOHN HAV
Proprietor of the firm of Hay and Co., Import and Export
Merchants; Chairman, Lydenburg Estates, Ltd., Djaboong
Java Rubber Estates, Ltd. Went to Liveropol from
Scotland in 1865, taking a position with the firm of Ismav,
Imrie and Company. He was born in Cumberland, and
received his education at a Grammar School in Scotland.
As hobbies, he indulges in riding and shooting.

W. E. HEAKSON
Managing Director, Dreyfus and Co., Ltd., the well-known
merchant firm of South Africa and London, with which
house his entire business career has been identified. His
unrivalled knowledge of the intricacies of South African
trading make him a recognised authority in this sphere.
Horn iSj7 in Devonshire, where he was educated. Has
been Chairman of the South .\frican Section of the London
Chamber of Commerce. Resides at Sevenoaks (Kent), and
is one of the oldest members of the Wildernesse Golf Club.
Club : Gresham.
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JAMES GEORGE HOWELL
The Fish and Poultry is one of the most important of
London's markets, and Mr. Howell is one of the most
distinguished personalities in that sphere. He is Chairman
and Past Treasurer of the London Fish Trade Association,

Vice-President of the Fishmongers' and Poulterers' Institu-

tion, Treasurer of Kent and Essex Sea Fisheries, etc. etc.

He has been a member of the Court of Common Council
for 19 years and Chairman of various Standing Com-
mittees of the City Corporation. He is a Freeman of the

City, Master of the Worshipful Company of Fletchers, and
a Member of the Management Committee Board of Arbi-
tration of the London Chamber of Commerce. He is a
Governor of various hospitals, and during the late war took
an active part on Committees appointed to deal with war
matters. Mr. Howell is P..\.G.D.C. in F'reemasonry and
is a Governor of the three institutions; also Chairman of

the Citv Branch of the Roval National Lifeboat Institution

{Photo) Miles & Kave\

liENJAMIX H. JONES
Partner in tlio well-known firm of Pync Brothers of Xew
Cross ; Director, H. Holdrons, Ltd., of Peckham. Both
of these firms are among the best known and most
important drapery establishments in South London. Apart
from his activity in business spheres. Mr. Jones is closely

associated with the benevolent movements in the drapery
trades, and is on the Board of Management of the Drapers'
School at Parley, and a member of the Drapers' Greater
London Appeal Committee. He has travelled extensively
abroad, and his chief hobby is gardening. (Photo: Elliott

& Fry)

HVMAX JACOBS
Proprietor of the well-known firm of Jacobs and Woolf,
whose general warehouses are at b-'j, Houndsditch

;

Director, Mile End Cinema, in which he holds the principal

interest. Mr. Jacobs' career is a notable example of what
sheer industry, ability, and courage can achieve in spite

of severe disabilities suffered at the outset. The house
now established does a most extensive trade in general

merchandise, and especially in watches, of which it imports
great quantities. NIr. Jacobs is a member of the City of

London Corporation and an ardent Freemason. He is

interested in various charities and the Widows' Society.

(Photo : Bassano)

SIR THOM.\S JOHNSTONE LIPTON, Bt.,

K.C.V.O.

Chairman of I.ipton Ltd., well-known Tea Growers and
Merchants, and proprietors of about 6110 retail branch shops.

Sir Thomas is the owner of tea and rubber estates in Ceylon ;

is one of H.M. Lieutenants of the City of London and an
Honorary Colonel of the 6th Battalion, Highland Light

Infantrv! He is famed in sporting circles, especially for his

attempts to build a yacht designed to win from the United

States the famous America Cup which they captured in

1851. So far his boats have not been successful, although

the last

—

Shamrock I I'—was nearly so in 1020, the contest

being memorable for some sensational events during the

actual races. He has been the recipient of variois orders

of distinction, and is a member of the Marlborough, Pilgrims,

Royal .\utomobile and Royal Aero Clubs, as well as many
yacht clubs, British, American and Belgian, etc.
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JOHN MA IT I.AND
Chairman of Ridg\vays. Ltd., since 1015. Connected with
the lirni since 1S74, which was oripinally estal)lished in

King William Street, City, in 1836, and held Royal Warrant
from H.M. Queen \'ictoria. Has been a blender and taster

of tea for over forty years, and still at it. Recreations':

motoring and golf. (Photo : Bassano)

CHARLES ALE.XAXDER McKERROW. E.C.S.

Director, Hohnwood, McKcrrow and Co., Colonial, Eastern
.ind General Merchants, ?7-4i, Gracechurch Street. Earlier
in his career he practised as a consulting analytical chemist
and chemical engineer, being associated as technical e.tpert

with various important companies engaged in the manu-
facture of wool and cotton textiles, and also chemicals.
During the war he was entirely employed as a technical
expert to a large felt manufacturing company, who under-
took large contracts for the supply of various warmaterials.
Served in the R..\.F. for the defence of Loudon. He was
Chairman of an Overseas I'anel of the Ministry of Labour for

placing e.\-service men in civil employment abroad. His
education was completed at Victoria Tniversity, and he is

a Fellow of the Roval Colonial Institute. Club : R..\.C.

(Photo: Russell)

MAJOR WILLIA.M HLWLINS .MILIUR.V
Director, William Milburn and Co., Ltd., of Xewcastle-on-
Tync : Chairman, Holmwood, McKerrow and Co., Ltd.,
of Liverpool, and of Film Scenarios, Ltd. ; Director,
Holmwood and Holmwood, Ltd., and of Holmwoods and
Back and .Manson, Ltd. Major .Milburn is also a colliery
proprietor, and is the son of the late Mr. William Milburn,
the well-known coal exporter and ship owner. Major
Milburn was educated at Uppingham and Jesus College,
Cambridge, and has travelled extensively. He is an all-
round sportsman. He is well-known as an owner of race
horses. Member L'nited Cniversities Club and Wells Club.
(Photo: Kussell)

RALPH .MILLI'.OrR.N

Vice-Chairman of John Marker and Co., Ltd.. commenced
work at the age of 13*. Was apprenticed with .Messrs. C. H.
Reed and Co., Lee, Kent, for four years, and after further
experience in the country, joined the firm in j88o, and
became a Director in 1905. Keenly interested in flying,

motoring and golf. Member of the Junior Constitutional
Club. (Photo : Elliott & Fry)
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EDWARD WALTER MORGAN'
Chairman and Managing Director of Howse, Mead and Sons,
Ltd., Woollen Merchants, with whom he has been connected
for over forty years. President for the last two years
Federation of W'ooUen Merchants and Shippers of Great
Britain and Ireland. Member of Common Council, City of

London, for the Castle Bavnard Ward.

STEPHEN' D. MYERS
Governing Director of Samuel Brothers, Ltd., Ludpate
Hill, EC. 4, and Oxford Circus, W.i, the noted Clothing
Manufacturers, a firm founded loo years ago. A lineal
descendant of the founder and brother of Dr. C. S. Myers
the Psychologist. Thirteen years' service in the Territorials
and a Captain in the Reigate and Redhill West Surrey
Volunteer Corps. Liveryman of the Haberdashers' Company
of the City of London. Recreations : golf, tennis, music,
acting, etc. (Photo: Kusscll)

.

ALFRED N'EWHAM
Chairman, Plummer, Roddis, Ltd., High Class Costumiers,
etc., of London, Brighton, Hastings, Folkestone, East-
bourne, Bournemouth, Boscombe, and Southampton.
Apprenticed to the drapery trade, Mr. N'ewham spent a
few years in the straw hat and plait business of his father-

in-law, leaving to take up a partnership in the drapery
firni of Plummer and Beecroft, of Hastings. L'nder his

control the business amalgamated from time to time with
similar established concerns until finally achieving its pre-

sent considerable dimensions. Mr. N'ewham was for many
years one of the most prominent laymen of the Methodist
Church. [Photo : Bassaiw)

LOUIS H. NORDOX
Managing Director, Xordonne, Ltd. Mr. Xordon, when
in America at the .igc of fourteen, had already mapped out,

more or less definitely, his career. He first obtained a

theoretical knowledge of salesnianship. and then a practical

knowledge of the shoe trade, by spending his holidays for

three successive years working in boot factories. On
coming to London in looo he became associated with the

Walkover Shoe Company, and then joined Messrs. Selfridge,

Ltd., as buyer, which position he retained for ten years.

.Although he founded his present business as recently as

I9iq, it now boasts si.\ establishments in the West End
of London, besides proxincial branches. Recreations :

boxing and golf. Club : National Sporting. [Photo : RiisseU)
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PKRCV PICKARD
Joint Managing Director, Ve Mecca, Ltd., the noted firm
of caterers which controls numerous high-class estabhsh-
mcnts now familiar as basement cafes in London and the
principal provincial cities. I'oiinded the important firm
of Percy Pirkanl, Ltd., Stone Merchants and Masonry
Contractors, in which he still retains a considerable interest.
This was twenty years ago, and although this particular
business has flourished it has not prevented Mr. Pickard
from taking a keen interest in the development of a distinct
type of catering in London and the provinces. Mr. Pickard
is also keenly intensted in all trade and commercial politics
as well as Freemasonry.

ROHLRT CH.^RLKS eAMPHKLL POTTER
Director, Joseph Xathan and Co., Ltd., of Xcw Zealand
and London. Mr. Putter controls the sales department in

London of this important firm of New Zealand merchants
and shippers, and is one of the early pioneers of the dried

milk industry. His principal recreations are walking,
boating, and golf, and he is keenly interested in music.

(Photo: Russell)

J. ARTHUR 1'\S1L

Partner in the firm of Pyne Brothers, of Lewisham, which
he founded in 1S74. Chairman, Hoidrons, Ltd., of Peckhaiu,
and is on the boards of several other companies. Mr. Pyne
is an ex-.Mayor of Deptford, and is President of the Drapers'
Chamber of Trade. He is known as one of the most promi-
nent members of the drapery trade and takes a very active
part in all movements affecting same. He is President of the
Twenty Club, the membership of which is expressly identified
with the principal personalities of the trade in London.
Mr. Pyne is a member also of the R.A.C. and the British
Empire Club, and his chief recreation is golf. IPhoto:
Elliott & Fry)

JOHX OWE.V MARSHALL RfjHlCRTS, J.P.

Managing Director, Marshall Roberts, Ltd., the General
Drapers and purnishers of Caiuden Town; J.P. for the
County of London. Commenced his career with a Liver-
pool house, thence to Wolverhampton and afterwards
to London as Carpet Salesman tr> Messrs. Schoolbreds.
Later established the business which is now one of North
London's great stores. During the late War Mr. R(»berts
took an active part in raising and equipping the iftth liattalion

St. Pancras Rille lirigaele. He served on the Pensions
Committee, was Chairman of Grants Committees under
King's I'und, and Civil LiabilitiesAct. Hobby : rose-growing.
Recreations: golf and motoring. Clubs: 1920, the Justices'
of London. (Photo: Hcllis & Sons)
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JAMES ROGERS
Mr. Rogers is a successful merchant of Watford, Managing
Director of tlie ironmonger>' firm of Rogers and Gcjwlett,
Ltd., established in 1777. Originally articled to the firm of
Filner and Mason, agricultural engineers and iron founders
of Guildford, Mr. Rogers subsequently succeeded his father
in his present business, and under his direction its opera-
tions have constantly expanded. The firm specialises in
equipping public buildings with heating and lighting
installations and have executed many important works
of this kind. Mr. Rogers was educated atTotteridge College
and Crauford College, Maidenhead. He is an enthusiastic
Freemason. His chief recreation is golf. {Photo: Elliott

& Fry)

.ALBERT J. SCHOOLEV
Assistant Managing Director, Belgravia Dairy Co., Ltd.,
2, Exhibition Road, South Kensington, andtwenty-four other
Depots in London. Commencing business career with the
Company at Brighton, after several years' service in this
district, which has eight Depots and some of the largest
farms. Transferred to London management in 190.1 ; later
appointed as General .Manager and Director, the position he
holds to-day. {Phuto : Elliotl & Fry)

HARRY GORDO.X SELI'RIDGE
Mr. Selfridge is the author of " Romance of Commerce."
Commencing as a clerk in an .American store, he later

obtained employment in the great business of Marshall
Field and Co., of Chicago. In due course he became a

partner in this famous firm, subsequently opening a stare
of his own. It was successful, and when he disposed of

his proprietorship the profit on the sale amounted to

250,000 dollars. In 1909 he founded the firm of Selfridge

and Co., Ltd., in Oxford Street, one of the most out-
standing successes in the history of this country's retail

trade. \t the headquarters of the firm some 4,000 hands
are employed, and the Hoor area of the various departments
cover over ten acres. Clubs : Devonshire, Aero, and
Royal Automobile.

SIR SYDNEY M. SKI.XXER, J.l*.

Chairman of John Barker and Co.; started work at the
early age of 14 ; he was apprenticed to .Messrs. John Lewis,
of Oxford Street. In 1SS9 he joined the tinn, as buyer,
that he is now guiding so successfully, was promoted to

Vice-chainnan, and subsequently became Chainnan. A
Magistrate for the County 01 Middlesex and a Memln'r of

the Reform Club. Mr. Skinner's benevolence is well known.
He is much interested i n athletics, football, motoring and golf.
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SAMUEL WII.SO.N' SOUHN
Chairman, Samuel Sodeii, Ltd., the wcllknuwn I'umers;
Chairman and Managing Director, Swears and Wells, Ltd.

;

Chairman and Managing Director, John Sangster and Co.,

Ltd. ; Chairman and Managing Director, James Harrington
and Co. : and Chairman and Managing Director, Charles
Wayre and Co. Mr. Soden has taken a very active part
in the business of the foregoing h<iuses, \vhi( h owe much of

their success to his association with lliem. He has travelled

extensively, and during the late war he served with the
145th Siege Battery as Transport Officer. Member: R.A.C.
{P'liolo : Ktissellj

S. I.HONAKD SPALDING
l*riinipal partner in the firm of Leonard Spalding and Co.,

paper merchants. A feature of his business is the produc-
tion of book papers of unique qualities and <lescriptions.

He was formerly a director of Spalding and Hodge., Ltd.
During the European War he served with the K.G..A. in

France and Palestine. He was educated at Charterhouse
School and abroad. He takes an enthusiastic interest in

theatrical and musical affairs and is about to found the
Music Drama Society. His recreations are music and
cricket ; he is President of the London I'rinters' and
Stationers' Cricket I^eague. (Photo : Kusscil)

CHARLES EDWARD SPEAIGHT
Managing Director, Richard Melhnish, Ltd., probably the
largest of tool and hardware merchants in the kingdom.
Before joining the business which he now directs the whole
of Mr. Speaight's trade career was associated with the
manuf,u'ture of shopfittings and signs. He was apprenticed
to the firm of Sage and Co., Ltd., in 1888, and on leaving
gained further practical e.tperience with other leading firms,
subsequently becoming Sales Director of Messrs. Stanley
Jones and Co., Ltd., and the Brilliant Sign Co., Ltd.,upoii
amalgamation. When he joined the first of these houses
the number of employees was about 50, the number
engaged by the present concern being now over 1,000.
Among the many contracts negotiated by Mr. Speaight
for new shop fronts, was one for over £100,000 in
remodelling premises, and contracts have been made for
works in all parts of the world.

1 KLDK. R. SPOFI-ORTH
Chairman and Managing Director, Star Tea Co. ; ^^anaging
Director, Ridgeways Ltd. ; Chairman, Albion Tin Works,
liorn and educated in Australia, came u> England as Alember
of Australian Cricket Team, i8;8. Settled here after

later visits, 1888. (Photo: Taltma, Sydney)
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JAMES STEPHEN
Merchandise Director, Messrs. Peter Jones, Ltd., Sloane
Square. A Silk Specialist ; his whole business experience
and training have been this special department. Has
travelled extensively to acquire his intimate knowledge of
Continental and foreign silk markets. Member, London
Chamber of Commerce. Educated at Grammar School,
Aberdeen. Hobbies : business and yachting. [Photo :

HARRY TILBURY.
Director : John Barker and Co., Ltd., Kensington, having
joined the late Sir John Barker in 1898, both having pre-
viously served as buyers with the firm of William Whiteley,
Westbounie Gro\'e. Mr. Tilbury was also associated in a
similar capacity with the equally well-known firms of

Swan and Edgar, and D. H. Evans and Co. His special

sphere of control with his present firm is the Pontings and
Derry and Toms sections of the Co. of which he is Director-
in-charge. A keen golfer and motorist. Mr. Tilburj- was
born at High Wycombe. (Photo : Russell)

EDWARD BEHEX.NA TREDWEX
Senior Partner in the firm of Gilbert J. McCaul and Co.,

Australian .Merchants. Mr. Tredwen's whole commercial
career has been associated with .\ustraliau trade, and in

this connection he has several times visited the .\utipodes.

He has travelled extensively besides in other quarters
of the globe, .America, Canada, China, Ceylon and the F.M.S.,
etc. Since its establishment eighteen years ago, he has
acted as Chairman of the .Australasian ^Merchants' .\ssoci-

ation, and for some years as Chairman of the .\ustralasian
section of the London Chamber of Commerce, being besides
a Member of the Council of that body. His chief hobby
is yachting, and he is a member (since i87<)) of the Royal
Corinthian Yacht Club. {Photo: Graphic Studio)

A. P. TWIGG, O.B.E.

Managing Director, Gee, Fitter and Welib, Ltd., of the
Central Meat .Markets, Sniithheld. Mr. Twigg was educated
at Dulwich College, the whole of his commercial career
being associated with the meat trade of London. He is

President of the Central Market Tenants' .Association, and
during the late war was appointed by the .Nfinistry of Food,
Meat Trades' Supervisor for England, and later as Chairman
of the National Wholesale Meat Supply .\ssociation and the
Wholesale Meat Trade representative on the Central .Advisory
Committee and Central Lise Stock Fund. .Mr. T«Hgg
is an all-round sportsman, has played rugby for his county
(Surrey), and was fonnerly a leading light of the famous
Harlequin Rugby Team. Recreations: tennis, motoring
and music. {Photo : The Stinlio, Xeugate Street, E.C.)
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l-RANK H0KM;K WAGSTArr-

Sectional Manager, Jay's, Ltd. of Rofient Street. Mr. Wag-
staff's association witli this well-known lirni extends to a

period of 23 vears, and in the commercial wurld he confines

himself to this sinRle nndertakint;. He is a Member
of the Advisors- Conimittee of the L.C.C., and is on the

Execntive Council of the ICmployers' Association. He is

a consistant believer in the Co-operative Movement in

industrv. His chief hobbies arc gardening, fishing and

boating. {Phi<l-. : l<u^<,U)

JOH.N J. WAKU
Director, Compania Sansinena de Carnes Congeladas ; Vice-

Chairman, London Hoard ; .\diiiinistrateur de la Cie,

l'ra<;naise Sansinena. .Mr. Ward was the pioneer of im-

ported meat in the I'nited Kingdom, the importance of which
may be adduced from the fart that no less th.in 80 per cent,

of the total Smithfield supplies are imported. He is a

I'reeman of the Citv of London. He is President of the

Chrysanthemum Society, and of the Ratepayers' .\ssociation.

His hobbies arc horticulture and the organ. (Photo:
Russdl)

WILLIAM WEDDEL
Chairman, W. Weddel and Co., Ltd., Importers, Exporters

and General Merchants. The firm which bears Mr. Weddel's

name is well known in the City for the wide extent of its

operations in Colonial produce : frozen meat, wool, tallow,

etc., its turnover in sterling amounting to between fifteen

and twenty millions per annum. Mr. Weddel has travelled

extensively, and his chief recreations are golf, tennis and

cricket. {Photo : Elliott and Fry)

HENRV JOHN WELCH.

Director, Harrisons and Crosficld, Ltd., the well-known

Citv House of Eastern and General Merchants, Exporters

and Importers, Shipping, Banking and Insurance Agents,

with manv branches in the East, and a large number of

affiliated companies in the Hritish Dominions, America,

China etc. Mr. Welch is also Chainnan of the Rubber

I'lantations Investment Trust, Ltd., and of a number of

other companies chieflv concerned with rubber, tea and

produce. He is a member of the Councils of the Rubber

Growers' Association, the Ceylon Association in Lcjridon,

and the South Indian .Association in London. He is Chair-

man of the National Institute of Industrial Psychology (of

which he was one of the founders). Recreations : reading,

golf and travel. Clubs : Refonn, Gresham. {Photo: Russell
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WILLIAM HOWARD WEXDOX
Director, D. and W. Murray, Ltd., of London, Manchester,
and Australia, where the firm have established many
branches. Aside from his devotion to the affairs of the
important commercial house with which he is connected,
Mr. Wendon is an ardent Freemason, and is well-known
for his activities on behalf of the craft. He was educated
at the City of London School, and became a Freeman of
the City of London in recognition of his valuable war
services. In addition to his special care for Freemasonry he
enjoys cycling and gardening. {Photo: Greenberg)

EDWARD CHARLES WESTON"
Chairman, Wm. H. Muller and Co. (London), Ltd., Grain
and Ore Merchants, Shipowners, Ship and Insurance
Brokers, Holland House, 1-4. liury Street, E.C.3. By
his own unaided business genius has gone from office boy
to Chairman of the Company, and with a record of over
thirty-si.\ years' continuous service. Member of Baltic,
Lloyd's, and the Commercial Sale Rooms ; Director of
Anglo-Foreign Fibre Co., Ire Ore Co., Olekma and Vitim
(Lena) Gold Syndicate, and other companies. An all-

round sportsman—golf, rowing, etc. Clubs : City Carlton,
British Empire, Constitutional, Rochampton, and London
Rowing, etc.

ALFRED WlGGl.ESWORTH
Chairman, Wigglesworth and Co., Ltd., the well-known
importers of flax, hemp, etc. The firm were pioneers in the
cultivation of flax in East Africa, this now forming one
of the leading exports from the Protectorate. Mr. Wiggles-
worth is a recognised authority on the scientific and technical
side of fibres, has contributed on this subject widelv to the
Press and reviews, and is consultant to various Dominion
and Colonial Governments. He is a student of world-
problems of finance and exchange, has travelled cxtensivelv
and counts tennis and photography among his recreations.
(Photo : Russell)

RIGHT HONOURABLE THOMAS WILES, P.C, J. P.

Partner since 18S2 in the firm of Joseph Wiles and Co.,
grain merchants. Mr Wiles is a prominent member of the
London Corn Exchange, the Baltic Shipping Exchange,
and Lloyds. He is President of the National Federation
of Grain Trade Associations. He represented the con-
stituency of South Islington in Parliament from 11)06 to igiS
and was formerly a member of the L.C.C., acting for some
years as Whip for the Progressive Party. He was Parlia-
mentary Secretary to Mr. T. M'Kinnon UOod, when Under
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Mr. Wiles was educated at
Amersham Hall School. Clubs : Reform, City of London,
and Eighty. (Photo : Haities)
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I-RAXCIS H. WITHKRIDGE
Chairman and ManaRing Director, Tore Street Warehouse
Co., Ltd., formerly Morrison Dillon and Co., one of the
foremost wholesale drapery warehouses in the City. Sir.

WitheridRC was born in Devonshire, and came as a youth
to Lt)ndon in iS8.j, commencing his connnercial career
at once with the abtive firm. He eventually became buyer
of the i'oreign I^ress Department, and in IQ05 was appointed
to a seat on the Board, and Managing Director in 1914.
He has held the office of Chairman since 1930. Mr.
Witheridge is a keen trout and salmon fisherman, a sport he
indulges in principally on the Kiver Dart. [Photo : Russell)

TREDERICK WILLIAM JOHN WRIGHT
Chairman, Wright Bros., Ltd.. of Richmond and Kingston.
He was born in Putney in 1872, and has spent pr.ictiiallv

all his life within a few miles of this part of the London
area. He was educated at the Kingston Grammar School,
which he left at the age of sixteen to become an apprentice
to the drapery trade. He subsequently saw ser\ice with
the linns of I'eter Jones, Ltd., of Sloane Square, I'ontings,

of Keiisiiigt<->n, and others, and for many years was Under
Manager, then Managing Director, to the firm of which he
is now the Chairinaii. His chief recreations are racing,
motoring, and golfing. (Photo; Russell)

:\IIXIXG INDUSTRY

RT. HOX. LORD GAIXFORD, P.C.

Vice-Chairman and Director of Pease and Partners, Ltd.,
and is a Director of other colliery companies, and on the
Board of the County of London Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
Lord Gainford was educated at Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he took his M..\. degree. He was Mayor of Darlington
in 1889, and entered Parliament in 1892, retaining a seat
therein until his elevation to the House of Peers in 1916.
He has served as a Parliamenfary Whip, as a junior Lord
of the Treasury, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
President of the Board of Education, and Postmaster-
General. From 1915 to 1920, he served on the Claims
Commission in France and Italy. He has written much
on political, economic and industrial questions. Recreations :

hunting, fishing, golf, shooting, and he can boast a notable
record in LTniversity football, polo, and later in Countv
cricket. Clubs : Brooks's, Turf, and Reform. {Photo':
Russell)

J. ARTHUR (IKKEXE, A.M.Inst.P.T.

Has specialised in the better utilisation of coal and other
bituminous materials, more particularly for the production
of oil, smokeless and " patent " fuels and the generation

of power. Has personally inx'estigatcd sources of supply
on the Continent, South Africa, United States ot America
and elsewhere. Attached H.M. Petroleum Research Depart-
ment (.Admiralty) and Ministry of Munitions ; Technical
Advisor on Mineral and Supplies (and Honorary Secretary)
Committee on Production of Oil from Cannel Coal and
Allied Minerals ; Founder, Midland Coal Products, Ltd ;

Member. Committee Coal-smoke Abatement Society, etc.

Publications :
" ' Patent ' Smokeless and Semi-smokeless

Fuels," (Edited) " A Treatise on British Mineral Oil," etc.

Club: British Empire. Address: 12, St. James's Square.
Telephone : Regent 4885. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)
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SIR HERBERT AL"ST1.\, K.H.E., MP.
Chairman, The Austin Motor Co., Ltd., Sir Herbert has been
associated with the Modern Motor Industry since its earliest

days. His first experience of engineering was obtained in

Australia, %vhence he came to Birmingham to superintend
the manufacture of machines for the Wolseley Sheep Shear-
ing Machine Co. When the firm undertook the manufacture
of .Automobiles Sir Herbert (then Mr.) Austin drove their

first car through the 1,000 mile trial of the Automobile
Club of Great Britain and Ireland winning the silver medal.
He afterwards became Chief Engineer and General Manager
of the Wolseley Tool and Motor Co., Ltd. In 1905 he
established the Austin Motor Co. : from covering 2\ acres

and employing 230 hands, it has extended to 63 acres and
over 20,000 tiands. During the late War Sir Herbert
supplied a large output of munitions, himself producing in-

\'entions of great value. Clubs ; Carlton and Junior Carlton,

St. Stephen's, R.A.C., etc. (Photo : Whitlock & Sons, Ltd.)

GEORGE W. BELDAM, M.A.(Cantab.)

Managing Director, Beldam Tyre Co. (1920), Ltd. ; Life-

Governor, Beldam Packing and Rubber Co., Ltd. The
success of the former company is the result of the sheer

determination of Mr. Beldam to make it so. The Beldam
Tyre came into being as the outcome of some research that

Mr. Beldam had made his hobby. In spite of strong con-
trary advice the inventor devoted himself to the development
of the business until the merits of his patents were recog-

nised. As an expert amateur photographer, he has dis-

covered unique methods for utilising this hobby. He has
played many times at the Oval and at Lords in Gentlemen
V. Players. His hobbies are golf. biUiards, fly-fishing, water-
colour painting and photography. Clubs : Authors' R.A.C.
(Photo : Vandyk)

D'ARCV RICHARD BAKER
Managing Director, Fiat Motors, Ltd. Mr. Baker was born
in 1877, and educated at Wellington College and Trinity
College, Cambridge. On leaving the University he took
a connnission in the Cheshire Regiment, and served through
the Boer War. After the war he took up a buying agency
in England for the Fiat Motors, the business being now
one of the most important motor concerns in this countr\'.
Mr. Baker is an all round sportsman, one of his chief interests
being in racing. Golf is also one of his recreations. He is

a member of the JuniorCarlton, the Bath and the Travellers'
Clubs. (Photo: IVakcfieUs)

FREDERICK STANLEV BENNETT,
M.LA.E., A.M.I. Mech.E.

Managing Director, F. S. Bennett, Ltd. Motor Engineers.
Though founded by Mr. Bennett as recently as loio, this

firm is one of the best-known in the motor world. Mr.
Bennett has l>een actively associated with all phases
of motoring since the earliest days of the industry, and
was one of the pioneers of the trade in American cars in

this country. He is a member of all the representative
.Associations concerned with automobile interests, and his

assistance has been requisitioned in connection with legisla-

tion affecting motoring and motorists. He has travelled
extensively at home and abroad. (Photo: Campbell Gray)
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MAJOR GliOKCH UKADSIDCK, D.S.O., M.C. (witli Bar)

I!. A. (Cantab)

Managinp Director, University Motors, Ltd., tlic well known
Mavlair Motor Advisory Agent?. GaraRC I'roprietors, Coach
Builders and Motor Repairers. The firm own various

Karaites in the West ICnd, where up-to-date provision is

made of restaurant and sleeping acconnnodation for

chauffeurs. Major Hradstock was educated at Jesus College.

Cambridge, and as the heading of this note indicates, dis-

tinguished himself during the late war. His recreations are

motoring, golf, tennis, and hunting, and he is a member
of the R..\.C. and the Oxiord and Cambridge Club. {Photo :

Suiaine)

FREDERICK (;i;C)Ki.i; r.RISTOW, F.C.l.S.,
l".S.S..M.lnst., A.I.A.E.

Mr. Bristow is Secretary of the Commercial Motor Users
.Association, also of the Motor Transport Ivmployers' Feder-
ation, the Standing Joint Connuittee c)f Mechanical Road
Transport .Associations, the lunpirc .Motor I'nels Connuittee,
and several other similar Bodies. His special study has
been concerned with Road Transport, in connection with
which he has served on several connnittces appointed by
the Government in connection with commercial transport
problems, and has given e\'idence before other committees
on behalf of the industry. He is an acknowledged pioneer
of niechauic.il mad transport. Recreations: golf, tennis

and motoring. Club: R..\.C. He is a member of the I rnier

Temple. (Photo: liacou)

.\LBi:Kr i;U(i\vN.

Chairman, Brown Brothers Ltd., Manufacturers and Whole-
sale Merchants of Motors, Cycles, etc. With his brothers,

he founded the firm in 1889. He is a Director of Thomson
and Brown Brothers, Ltd., of Edinburgh ; Sidway AlUvin,

Ltd., of Birmingham ; Brown and Woodthorpe, Ltd., of

Rayne, etc., etc. Mr. Brown is fast- President of the

Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, Ltd.. the Motor
Trade .Association and the Cycle and Motor Trades Benevo-
lent Fund : also Past-Master of the Worshipful Company of

Tin Plate Workers. He has travelled extensively, and is

ai all-round sportsman, with a predilection for shooting and
golf. Clubs : Devonshire, R.A.C. He was educated at

Bi^op's Stortford College. (Photo : Miles & Kaye)

ERNEST BROWN
Managing Director of Brown Brothers, Ltd.. Manufacturers

and Wholesale .Merchants of motors, cycles, etc. Founded
the firm, with his brothers, in iS.Si). Director of Thomson
and Brown Brothers, Ltd., of Edinburgh ; Sidway Allwin,

Ltd., of Birmingham ; Brown and Woodthorpe, Ltd., of

Ravne, etc, etc. ; I'ast President of the Cycle and Motor
Tr.-idcs Benevolent Fund ; Past Master of the Worshipful

Companv of Tinplate Workers ; Management Committee
of the British Cvcle and Motor Cycle Manufacturers and
Traders Union, Ltd. Follows all kinds of sport, shooting

and golf being his favourite recreations. Has travelled

much at home and abroad. Member of the Devonshire

Club and the R..-V.C. Educated at Bishop's Stortford College.
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THOMAS MARTIX COXROV, M.E., B.A., S.A.E., A.S.M.E.,
M.I.A.E.

Consulting Engineer. The present-day costliness of produc-
tion in the engineering world has brought the Engineering
Consultant into special prominence, many elements of

risk being eliminated by his employment. Mr. Conroy
is established in a practice utilised largely by the motor
industry although it is widely connected also with work in

the sphere of general engineering. Director of The Inter-
national Engineering Co., Ltd. ; The Foundry and Machine
Co., Ltd. Mr. Conroy has travelled extensively abroad,
and much of his engineering experience was obtained in

America. For his recreations he favours all kinds of
athletic sports and he is a member of the Engineers' Club,

HARVEY FROST
Chairman and Managing Director, Harvey Frost and Co.,

Ltd., patentees and manufacturers of H.F. Vnlcanisers and
inventors of the Harvey Frost Process of Motor Tyre re-

pairing. Mr. Frost is the founder of the firm which bears

his name, one of the most widely known throughout the
Automobile World. He was a notable figure in cycling

spheres long before the advent of the automobile, and was
one of the first to estimate the future of the latter. He has
travelled extensively abroad, and his leisure is mostly
spent in the enjoyment of books, music and the drama ;

one of his hobbies is collecting modern works of art.

Member R.A.C. and Rotarv Club of London. {Photo:
Russell)

EDWARD GILLETT, M.LA.E.

Managing Director, British Ensign Motors, Ltd ; Director,

R. W. Crabtree and Sons, Ltd., Printing .Machine Engineers.

Mr. Gillett is one of the pioneers of the automobile, in

which sphere he has spent the whole of his commercial
career. The industry owes much to his imention, the

first motor omnibus licensed at .Scotland Yard being

constructed from his design. He also designed and built

the six-cylinder British Ensign Car. .\mong the many
important bodies to which his firm are contractors are the

.\dmiralty and the British Red Cross Societv. Mr. Gillett

was educated privately and abroad, and his hobbies are

tennis, motoring, and photography. Member R..\.C. (Photo :

Kiissfll)

.MAGNUS GOODFELLOW
Deputy-Chairman and Managing Director Ever-Ready Co.

(Great Britain), Ltd., the well-known mauufacturers of

Primary Batteries and wireless secondary batteries, motor
car accessories, etc. The business employs a staff of about

i,ooo and has connections in all parts of the world. Mr.

Goodfellow is fond of golf, motoring and various sports,

and to these recreations devotes such leisure as he is able

to snatch from the close attention his business responsibilities

demand. He is a member of the Constitutional and the

Engineers' Clubs. (Photo : ElUoU & Fry)
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CLAIDK l.KAHAMli-\VHHK
In the month follouinp M. Bleriot's eporh-making flight

across the Channel, in iqoo, Mr. White, who had been en-
gaged in aviatii>ii experiments, went to I'rancr, wlicrc he
conferred with M. HIeriot and other great pioneers in the
art of Il\'in:.j. Mr. White's fame iias e\'er extended since liis

attempt to win the ( io.dod prize offered l>y the Daily Moil
in i<>i(). He tlien made the first attempt ever essa\'ej to fly

at night. Heestal)Ushed the London .Aerodrome at Mention,
and in Kill inangnrated tile regular delivery of letters liy

.Aerial Mail—between Hendon and Windsor. Unring the
late war .Mr. Wliite took a very active part both in the
aerial field against the enemy and in the manufactnre of
machines and the training of aerial pilots. Hobbies: yacht-
ing and motor-boating. Clubs: R .-\.C., Roval Motor Sacht.
(Pholo: FJlintt & Fr\

ERNEST MARTV.X CHRITCHLEV IXSTONE, J. P.

Managing Director, Stratton-lnstonc, Ltd., 27, Pall Mall,
S.W.I, specialising in the cars and products of the Daimler
Co., Ltd., and the Birmingham Small Amis Co., Ltd. Mr.
Instone joined the Daimler organisation within a month of
its formation in 1806, and a year or so later assisted in
a demonstration of the then novel attributes of the Daimler
car to King Edward VII, when Prince of Wales. He became
associated in trade with the I'rcnch motor world, and in
1902 took over the commercial management of the Daimler
Co. He has been member of Committee of Management
and Council of the Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders since its inception, and several times served as
Vice-lVesident. He was for years a member of Coventry
City Council. Recreations : golf and shooting. Clubs :

Conservative, R.A.C., Royal Aero, Automobile Club de
France, etc. {Pholo: Russell)

HENRY EDWARD HEWENS
Sole Proprietor of H. E. Hewens and Co., Automobile
Engineers, which has been established seventeen years,
otherwise in the early infancy of the motor industry. The
linn specialises in the popular Morris Cowley and Morris
Oxford Light Car«, and the business owns a number of
branches. Mr. Hewens was for four years Chairman of
the Berks, Bucks and Oxfordshire Division of the Motor
Trade .Association. During the late war he served with the
Canadian .Army, being Ollicer-in-Charge of all the Canadian
Red Cross Transport. He has travelled very extensively,
two voyages round the world being to his credit lieforc his

age w:is eighteen. He is a keen sportsman, and a member
of the .National Sporting Club. His hobbies are flyfishing
and shooting, and golf and rowing are his chief recreations.
{Pholo: Jitisscll)

CLAUDE GOUD.MAX JOHNSON
.Managing Director, Rolls-Royce, Ltd., and of Automobiles
Rolls-Royce (Erance), Ltd ; Managing Director, Rolls-
Royce of America, Inc. Mr. Johnson was educated at
.St. Paul's School and at the Art School at South Kensington.
He was the first Secretary of the Royal Automobile Club
and during his five years of office organised the first purely
Automobile Exhibition in this country (Riclimond Park,
1899); also the celebrated 1,000 miles trial in 1900. fHis
various early reliability tests did much to give an impetus
to the automobile trade and to give reassurance to the
various local public bodies throughout the country. {Pholo :

Sarony, S. Y.)

i
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ARTHLTR JORDAN
Managing Director, Rapid Rims, Ltd., manufacturers of
the detacliable rim whicti lias so successfully solved one of
the motorist's worst problems. Mr. Jordan has been
associated with the automobile industry since the earliest
days of its inception, and was the first to drive an electric

car from London to Brighton on one charge. Most of the
great motoring roads of the world are familiar to him, and
being a fluent linguist, he is more or less at home in most
countries in which he finds himself. He has formerly
been identified with various other important successful
enterprises in the founding or de\'elopment of which lie

has taken a part. He is an all-round sportsman. (Photo :

Bassiino)

EDWARD HARRY LANCASTER
Consulting Mechanical Engineer. Mr. Lancaster specialises
in automobile development, and has been connected with
this industry since its earliest days, being one of the pioneers
of automobilism. He was the first engineer appointed
(in igoo) by the Royal .\iitomobile Club, and has held
various responsible positions in I-'rance, the U.S.A., and at
home. On the formation of the Service Motor Co., Ltd., he
joined the Board as Technical Director, and was responsible
for the production of the .\lbert Car. He is similarly asso-
ciated with the Cubitt Car Distributing Co.. Ltd. Mr. Lan-
caster is a Member of the Institute of .Automobile Engineers
and of the Society of .Automobile Engineers (L'.S.A.), also an
Associated Member of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers.
Recreations : .golf, tennis, motoring. Clubs: R.A.C., etc.

SIR UTl.LIAJI MALESBURV LETTS, K.B.E.

Managing Director, Crosslev Motors, Ltd., Willys Overland
Crossley, Ltd., and A. V. Roe and Co., Ltd. Sir William
first became connected with the British motor industry 25
years ago as Sales Director in the British Isles for the Loco-
mobile Companv of .America. In 1003, the firm of Charles

Jarrott and Letts, Ltd., was established to exploit the

sales of various makes of motor cars, including the Crossley.

Under Sir William's direction the demand for Crossley cars

grew so rapidly as to exceed the output, and eventually,
with him as managing director, Crossley .Motors, Ltd., was
formed. Sir William also founded, in conjunction with Mr.

John N. Willvs of Toledo, U.S.A., Willvs Overland Cross-
ley, Ltd., with a capital of £2,000,000. He is High Sheriff

of Carnarvonshire. (Photo: Russell)

)
if'

IKANK WVMAN LIBBV
Director, Willy's Overland Crossley, Ltd., of Manchester,
manufacturers of the Overland car of the same name.
Mr. Libbv was born in Boston, U.S.A., educated at the

English High School in that City, and Harvard University.

Mr. Libby has resided in London since 1915, and is now-

well identified with social and commercial sphere in London,

and a prominent member of various important trade and
other associations. He is Vice-President American Club,

Vice-President .American Chamber of Commerce in London,

a member of the R..A.C., the English Speaking Union, and
other Clubs and Societies.
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L>LUl.i:\ 1,U\LLI,

Managing Director of Hyatt Ltd., Rollor Hearing Engineers,

56, Victoria Street, S.W. i. liarly realised the vast potential

field of application of Hvatt Hearings, and under liis guidance
the business grew tosnch dimensions that in I'lni the present

conipanv was formed under his managing directorship. Also

a Director of C.encral Motors', Ltd. of Hendou ; Delco-Rcmy,
Ltd., 14, I'anton Street ; A.f. Spark Plug Co., late of 4,

ThurliK? I'lace. S.W./. ; Council of the Motor Trade Associa-

tion ; Society of Motor Manufacturers and Tr.idcrs, Ltd. ;

Agricultural Machine Conmiittee ; Connnercial Vehicle

Counnittec. eti'. : London Chamber of Conunerce ; Associate

Member of Institute of .\uto. ICngineers, R.A.C, A.A., and
Old Colony Club. [Phclo : /Cllimi & Fry)

CliOKGK GUlStl.X MITCHHSUX
Managing Director, Service Motor Co., Ltd. Mr. Mitrhcsnn,
who is a ^orkshirenlan. was originally admitted a solicitor.

He soon decided to adopt a connnercial career, however,
and became quickly prominent in City financial and insurance
circles. He then turned to the motor industry as offering
the scope he was seeking, and having seemed the sole

concession for the Albert Mot'ir Car, he fcfrmcd the Service
Motor Co., Ltd., for its exploitation, and made a great
success of the enterprise. Later he took over the selling

rights of the Cubitt Car, forming another company in

connection with its distribution. Golf is his chief recreation,
and editing a monthly hcnise organ, .ScnwVc, is his hobby.
Clubs : R.A.C, National Sporting. His commercial creed
is efficiency. (Photo: Dorothy U'llilitipi

JOHN' CHRISTOI-HKK MITCHLLL, J.R, F.C.LS.

Secretary and Treasurer of the Combined London Under-
ground Railways and Motor Onmibus Companies, Mr.
Mitchell, is a grandson of the late John Mitchell, inventor
of the steel pen and was educated at St. Albans School, on
leaving which he joined the staff of the London Road Car
Co., of which he became Secretary in loo.s, retaining that
position on the Company's amalgamation with the Londfin
General Omnibus Company and others. On the fusion of that
Company with the various Underground Electric Railways he
was appointed Treasurer. Mr. Mitchell during the late War
was largely instrumental in organising the local volunteers.
He was a member of the Xorwfiod Committee of
H.R.H. Prince of Wales Xational Relief Fund, and Chairman
of the Committee for the Belgian Refugee organisation.
Has been on Lambeth Horough Council since 1912, and
represents the Council on the Metropolitan Water Board.
He is a keen Freemason and his chief hobbv is gardening.
Club: R.A.C. {Photo: Lang Sims)

RT. HON. LORD MONTAIir Ol- BKAlT.Ii;U, K.C.LE.,

C.S.L, C.LM.F., .•\.LC.E.,F.R.Met. Soc, M. Inst. Travs., etc.

Chairman, Clitheroc Estate Co., Ltd. : Director, Nationjl

Mutual Life Assurance and the Fine Art and General

Insurance Co., Ltd. Lord Montagu was educated at Eton
and New College, Oxford. Was M.P. for New Forest

Division of Hampshire, and is a Jl'. and Deputy Lieutenant

for the Countv. He is a Verderer of the .\'ew Forest, and
Countv Councillor for the I'awley Division of Hampshire.
He was the founder and formerly Editor of the well-known
motoring journal, I hi- Car. and was one of the pioneers of

motoring in this country. He has travelled very extensively,

and during the late war had a narr<iw escape from drown-
ing when returning from India on a ship that was torpedoed.

He has figured prominently in athletics, engineering science,

aviation, etc.. and is especially interested in questions of

transport. He was a member of the Road Hoard. Clubs :

Carlton, Royal Yacht .Squadron, Beefsteak, R.A.C. {Photo :

Russsll)
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ALEXANDER MOSSES, M.I.A.E.

Managing Director, Alexander Mosses, Ltd. ; Founder,
Alexander Mosses Radiator Co., Ltd. ; Director, Coupe Co.,

Ltd. Mr. Mosses was one of the earliest and most active
pioneers of the automobile industry. In those early days
he took part in the first Paris-Madrid race, drivina; a Napier
car, and he later accompanied the Hon. C. S. Rolls in the
lattcr's world record. He also participated in the 4,000-mile
tyre trials, and in many other most important events. He
formerly assisted in the management of the Dunlop Rubber
Company's business in London and was for several years
Managing Director of the Clement Motor Co., Ltd. Mr.
Mosses was educated at Bloxham College, and was destined
for a career in general engineering. He is fond of all

outdoor sports, with a predilection for football. Clubs :

R.A.C, Engineers'. (Pholo: Rtisscii}

ARTHLK MLHLE.NKA.Ml'
Managing Director, Englebert Tyres, Limited, andEnglebert
Fils et Cie de Liege. Mr. Muhlenkanip was born in

1872, and was educated at Dulwich College and King's
College. He was originally intended for a dentist's career,

and received the usual dental training in Guy's Hospital,
in due course establishing a practice as a dental surgeon.
In 1899 he became much interested in motoring, and e\'entu-

ally took an active part in the motor trade. In 1907 he
started the company of which he is now Managing Director,
bringing that to its present excellent status in the motor
world. During the latter part of the great war Mr. Muhlen-
kamp took charge of the out-patients' dental department
at Guy's Hospital. His chief recreation is motoring, and he
is a member of the R..\.C. {Photo: Russell)

GEORGE XEWMAX
Sole Proprietor of the firm of George Xcwman and Co., the

well-known automobile engineers and dealers in second-hand
motor cars. Mr. Newman began his after-school career

at the bench in the works of Messrs. Napier, at Acton, going

thence to the Roval Aircraft Pactorv, Aldershot, and then

to Messrs, J. Kci'll, of Bond Street.' He then founded his

present business, which quickly became successful and
rapidly expanded. Mr. Newman now claims that his

business handles more second-hand cars than any other

firm in this country, and that it deals more largely than any
other in tyres. His chief recreation is tennis, and motoring
is not entirelv employed by him for commercial purposes.

{Photo: Basil)

ALBERT E. NEWTON
Managing Director, A. E. Newton, Ltd.. manufacturers of

lubricating oils and greases. Director, Road Guides. Ltd.

1916 and 1917, Vice-President, Motor Tr.ide .\ssociation

and Member of the Council from 1913 to the present lime.

Ap^Tt from the sphere in which he is commercially interested

Mr. Newton is a keen follower of all that concerns motoring

and flying, and is one of the earliest pioneers in this country

of both pursuits. He was educated at Lincoln School, and

has travelled extensively. His chief hobbies arc revolver-

shooting and photographv, and his recreations motoring

and golf. Club : R..\.C. {Pholo : Campbell)
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SIK JLLIAX WALTER OKDK
Secretary and General Manager, Royal Autoniot)ile Club.
During the sixteen year'; he has held olfice the club's member-
ship has risen from 1,600 to over 20,000, and has perhaps
the linest club premises in the world. I'ormerly known
as the .Automobile Club, the word " Royal " was prefixed
to its title on the late Kini; lidward VII becoming a patron.
King George V is now patron of the club. During the
European War the members placed at the disposal of the War
Ofiice no less than 3,000 cars, which covered in this service
approximately ^75,000 miles. The Club also conferred on
colonial officers in London honorary membership, granting
them all the advantages of the Club, with sleeping accommo-
dation, etc. free of expense. Sir Julian's recreations are
gardening, fishing and golf. {Phn'n : KusscU)

WILLIAM I'KIXCIi, M.Inst., P.T.

Managing Director, The Texas Oil Co., Ltd. Mr. Prince
has been identified with oil enterprise for over twenty
years, during which this commodity has become one of the
most important features in the world of commerce and
research. He has spent much time studying the important
questions pertaining to scientific lubrication, both in this
country and America, also on the Continent, and is largely
responsible for the introduction of asphaltic base oils to
the larger railways, steamship, motor car and transport
companies in this country. His present control associates
him with the great Texas Co., probably the largest inde-
pendent oil refiners in the world. Mr. Prince has travelled
extensively and is a keen sportsman ; being an artist, his
principal hobby is painting. (Photo: Russell)

SIR I'liKCIVAl. I'KRRV
Director, Slough Trading Co., Ltd., and Anglo-Scottish
Trust. Sir IV-rcival was one of the pioneers of motoring
in this country, and was associated with the interests of

the I'ord Company as their European representative from
the time that popular make of car was first placed on the
Encjlish market. He has held office (three years in succession)

in the .Motor Trade .Association, and during the late war
acted for the tlovernment as Director of the I'ood Production
department of the Hoard of .Agriculture. He afterwards
organised the .Agricultural .Machinery Department of the

Ministry of .Munitions and was subsequently Deputy
Controller Mechanical Warfare Department. He formed
the Slough Trading Co., Ltd., for the disposal of surplus

Army motor transport. Hobby : writing humorous litera-

ture. Clubs: Reform, National Liberal, Roval .Automobile,

and Walton Heath Golf. {Photo: Russdl]

HKNRV A. W. SAUNDERS
Managing Director of the Saunders Garage and Motor Car
Co., Ltd., 31, The Parade, Golders Green, with branches in

Hampstead and West London. Director of General Estates

and Insurance (Manchester), Ltd., one of the prime movers
to inaugurate the deferred payment system of motor cars.

Born North Devon, 1890. Educated privately, articled

to the Wolsey Motor Co., later appointed Managing Director

of Saunders Garage Co., Birmingham : and founder of the

London Co., 1918. Recreations : motoring, hockey. {Photo :

Russell)
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MVLl,.-, .-iLAKlF

Director, The Regent Carriage Co., Ltd., the Coupe Company
of Great Britain, the Foundry and Machine Co., Ltd., and
the International Engineering Co., Ltd. During the late
War, -Mr. Scarff placed the resources of the Regent Carriage
Company at the disposal of the Government for the pro-
duction of air-craft work, and since the end of the war
the factory has gained a sery high reputation in high-class
coach building work. Mr. Scarfi was educated at a public
school in Ireland, and has travelled extensively. He is an
all-round sportsman, and his chief recreations are motoring,
tennis and golf. He is a member of the R.A.C. and the
Engineers' Club. (Photo: F. X. Birketl)

HARRY ELSOX TIMSON"

Sole Proprietor of Timson Brothers, Wholesale Motor and
Cycle Accessories Factors. Although Mr. Timson's business
is represented by a flourishing depot in London, it was
started in Birmingham where he was bom and educated.
The enterprise was first established in 1892 in partnership
with his brothers, the trade being then confined to bicycle
accessories, the motor industry being catered for frcm the
time it was first opened up in this country. Besides the
establishments in London and Birmingham, the house is

also represented by branches in Li\erpool, Newcastle,
Glasgow, Dublin and Cardiff. Mr. Timson is on the Council
of the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders and of
the Motor Trade Association. He has travelled extensively.
Recreations: golf, shooting and motoring. Clubs: R.A.C,
Midland Conservative. (Photo: Russell)

\V. A. TURPIX, O.B.E., M.I.Mech.E.

Managing Director, Turpin Engineering Co.. Ltd. ; Pro-
prietor of the Turpin Tyre Co. Mr. Turpin began his

engineering career with the famous shipbuilding firm of

Harland and Wolff, and made rapid ad\anccment in his

profession. He joined the most progressive of those
associated with the motor industry during its infancy, and
profited accordingly from its wonderful growth and pros-
perity. Through the business he controls he is sole con-
cessionaire for Great Britain and Ireland for the Panhard
and Levassor Car. He is an all-round sportsman, and his

chief recreation is golf. Clubs : Devonshire, Engineers',
RA.C. (Photo: Walter Davcy)

CHARLES AMllU.NV VANDERVELL
Managing Director and Founder of the world-famous fiim

known as C..\.\'.. the pioneers of electric lishting and starting

for motor vehicles. During the late war all the resources

of the firm were devoted to supplying the heavy require-

ments of the Government, and Nir. Vandervell can well

claim that his finn played its part. He is an all-round

sportsman, and as an employer enjoys an unique popularity.

He has travelled extensively at home and abroad, and his

recreations arc shooting, tennis and motoring. He is a mt niter

of the R.A.C. and other clubs. (Photo: AUt Corbett)
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XOTABLE WSDOSERS

HARRY TEMPEST VANE, C.B.E.

Managing Director, D. Napier and Co., Ltd., Motor Manu-
facturers, makers of the famous Napier cars ; Chairman, the
Cunard Motor and Carriage Co., Ltd. ; Director, I'ermans
(KiiS), Ltd. Mr. Vane has been associated with the
nmtor industry since its earliest days in this country. He
is Vice-1'resident of the London Association of the
Engineering Employers' I'ederation, besides being on the
Management Committee of the Societv of British Aircraft
Constructors and the Council of the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders. He is an allrounci sportsman,
and has travelled extensively, using the motor wherever
possible in his itineraries.

' Recreations : chieflv golf.

Clubs: R.A.C., Royal Aero. (Photo: Russell)

WILLIAM LIONEL SANDFORD WIXDOVER
Director, Wiiidovers, Ltd., Motor Body Builders and
Kngineers. He was born at Ihmlingdon in iHSi). His
business career began in the W'indover worKs, where he
progressed through all departments to his present position.

He has travelled extensively, and is an all-round sportsman,
tishing, golf, shouting and motoring being his chief

recreations. Member, R.A.C. {Photo : Russell)

COMl'.WV DIRiaTOR

WILSON CROSS
Managing Director and Vice-Chairman of the \'acuum Oil
Co., Ltd. Born in Cincinnati, Mr. Cross came to England
in 1902 as European Representative of Bennsylvania
Lubricating Co., which was absorbed by the Vacuum Oil
Co., Ltd., in 1906. He became a Director of the latter
Company in 1912 and Managing Director in 191 9. Chairman
of the American Society, also the Luncheon Club ; he is a
Director of the American Chamber of Commerce, a Member
of the Navy League and of the Pilgrim's. He is also
actively interested in the V.M.C..\. His recreation is golf,
and he is an enthusiastic supportrr "f baseball.

EDGAR WREN
Mr. Wren was born in 1891 and educated at Rossall School
and at .Mill Hill. .Most of his commercial career has been
spent with the .\ustin Motor Co.. Ltd., which noted firm

he joined in 1910, passing through the works and various
departments until attaining his present position of London
Sales Manager. His recreations are motoring, tennis and
golf. {Photo : Russclli
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NOTABLE LOXDOXERS

MUSIC

NAXDV HOSKINS
Bom i86S ; educated privately and at the Royal Arsenal
School, Woolwich; Consulting and Sanitary Engineer. Was
for 3 years witli Martin and Wells on Government con-
tracts at Woolwich ; in iSSy was manager of works being
constructed for the War Department at Woolwich and
Chatham; in 1895 was appointed Surveyor in the Ad-
miralty Works Loan Department during the construction
of DoN'er Harbour Works, Kcyham Dockyard Extension,
the Xaval Hospital, Chatham, Gibraltar Docks, and
many other Admiralty works for eleven years. Has
been and is engaged on sewage disposal and waterworks
construction of more than forty towns and cities in the
United Kingdom President of the Institution of Sanitary
Engineers, 1921 ; member of the Society of Engineers, the
Royal Sanitary Institute and the Sanitary .Association of
Scotland. Principal of the London College of Municipal and
Sanitary Engineering; also lecturer on sanitary science at
the Borough Polytechnic.

GEORGE BAKER
Examiner, Ro\'al College of Music ; Professor of Singing
at the Guildhall School of Music. As a baritone vocalist

and musical instructor he attained success quite early
in his career. Member: Savage Club. [Photo: Bassano)

ALGERXO.X ASHTOX
Composer. Professor of Music. Professor of Pianoforte
at Royal College of Music for twenty-five years ; London
College of Music since 191 3. On the Board of Examiners
since 1918. Has published upwards of 160 works, amongst
them being ten sonatas for various instruments, three trios,

two quartettes, two quintettes, and several pianoforte duets,

some 350 single pianoforte pieces, 250 songs, etc. Many
works still in manuscript. Recreations include writing
letters to the Press on various subjects, of which over 2,000
have appeared. .Addresses : 22.\, Carlton Vale, .Maida Vale,

X.W.6 ; The Trossachs, Grand Drive, Heme Bay. (Photo:
Bassano)

ADKIAX CEDKIC BOfLT, M.A., .Mus.Bac.(Oxon.)

Born at Chester in April, 18S9, Mr. Boult was educated at

Westminster School and at Christ Church, Oxford, and went

to I eipzig Conservatoriuni later. President of the Oxford

Universitv Musical Club in 1910, he went on to the nuisical

staff of the Roval Opera in niM. and after giving four years

service during'the War, has since conducted for the Royal

Philharmonic and the Li\erpool Philharmonic Societies, as

well .as the London Svinphonv and Oueen's Hall Orchestras.

He also had a season with the Russian Ballet at the Empire

Theatre in 1919. He joined the teaching staff of the Royal

Collce of Music in 1919. becoming conductor of the Patron s

Fund" the same year. Clubs : Bath, Savile, Oxford Univer-

sity, Dramatic Society. mi
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NOTABLE LONDONERS

HUUAKl) CAKR
Composer and Operatic Conductor, and Musical Director
to Harrogate Corporation. Mr. Carr was born in December
1880, educated at St. Paul's Schoul and the City and Guilds
of London Institute. He abandoned civil enginccriuK for

music and from his eari\' twenties he has coiulucted Hght
operatic productiiuis in London and in Australia. He was
associated with the Beecham Operatic Comique Company
as Conductor and Musical Director. He is an accepted
authority on theatrical orchestration, and was part-composer
of the music of the operettas "The Lilac Domino," " Shang-
hai," "The Girl for the Boy," etc. His symphonic work
includes "The Jolly Roger," " The Jovial Huntsmen," and
" Three Heroes." He was the founder and first honorary
secretary of the Musical Directors' Association. Cycling
and chess are his recreations. Club; Savage. {Photo:
Bassano)

BENJA.MI.X DAVIHS
Mr. Ben. Davies, the famous vocalist, started his post-school
career in a grocery store at Swansea. Born at I'ontardawe,
Swansea Valley, he at the age of 19 came to London,
taking up his musical studies at the Royal Academy of
Music, where he obtained the bronze, silver and gold meSals,
and the Evill I'rize. He became an .\ssociate and then a
Fellow of the .\cademy. He joined the Carl Rosa Opera
Company, taking the principal roles in all their repertoire
of operas, then played in " Dorothy," " Red Hussar,"
" Doris " and " Ivanlioe." For the past thirty years he has
appeared exclusively on the concert platform, singing most
frequently at the .\lbert Hall, Queen's Hall, and at the
principal London and provincial Festivals. Mr. Davies has
sung at six Handel Festivals. His chief recreation is golf.

{Photo: Ellis & WaU-ry)

SIR FRFDKKIC 11. KJU i:.\

Composer and Conductor. Conductor, Philharmonic Society,
1888-93, 1900-7; Conductor, Scottish Orchestra, 1900-10;
Handel Festival, 1903-06, 1909-12, 1930. Hon. Music Doc,
Cambridge University, 1900; Edinburgh, 1910. Has
published many works and over 250 sones, duets, piano
pieces, etc. Address: 18, Regents Court, N.U'.i. {Photo:
Elliott & Fry)

NICHOLAS CO.MVN GATTV
Mr. Gatty was educated at Downing College, Cambridge,
obtaining his \^..\. in 1896 and his Mus. liac. degree in 1898.

He studied composition at the Royal College of Music under
SirCharles Stanford. From 19117 to 1914 he acted as Musical

Critic for the I'all Mall Gazitlf. His operas " Greystecl
"

and " Duke or Devil " were performed by the Moody-.Manncrs
Opera Company. " The Tempest " was included in the

repertoire of the Fairbairn -^Iiln Opera Company, and,
together with " Prince Ferelon," has been successfully

revived at the " Old \ic." Mr. Gatty's uncle, by the way,
the late Sir Alfred Scott-(;atty, (barter King-at-.Arms, was a

composer of many popular songs.
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EDWARD GERMAX
The composer of some of the most popular and at the same
time scholarly British music, operatic and otherwise. Mr.
German entered the Royal Academy of Music in 1880,
where he remained until 1887. Thereafter he devoted
himself entirely to composition, the most notable of his

operas being " Merrie England " (produced with remarkable
success at the Savoy Theatre), " Tom Jones " and " A
Princess of Kensington." The Three Dances from his

music to " Henry VIII," composed in 1892, is still one of the
most frequently performed items at Orchestral Concerts.
His work ranges over Symphonies, S\'niphonic Suites,

Songs, Instrumental Music, etc. .\innng rjthers with whom
he has collaborated are Mr. Rudyard Kipling (" Just So "

Songs) and the late Sir W. S. Gilbert (Savoy Opera " Fallen
Fairies.") {Photo: Bassano)

RAXDELL JACKSOX
Concert Artist. His professional career may be said to have
commenced as a solo-boy under Henry J. Dutton, vicar-
choral of St. Paul's Cathedral. He subsequently took a
position as private secretary, and in that capacity travelled
extensively abroad. After due study and training he
definitely adopted the concert platform as a profession,
and soon gained great popularity as a baritone \'<)calist.

He has conducted many highly successful concert parties.
He has toured all the principal concert halls and vaudeville
theatres in London, the Provinces, Australia and Xew
Zealand. His hobbies are golfing, sketching and chess.
Secretary and Treasurer Concert Golfing Society. (Photo:
Russell)

STEWART MACPHERSOX
Professor and Lecturer in the Royal Academy of Music.
Created Fellow of that Institution in 1892. Member of
the Board of Musical Studies in the L'niversity of London.
Examiner to the .\ssociated Board of the R..\.M. and R.C.M.
in which capacity has at various times visited the British
Dominions overseas. Has written many well-known
educational works ; amongst these may be mentioned
" Practical Harmony," " Form in Music." " The Musical
Education of the Child," " Music and its Appreciation,"
" Melody and Harmony," (1920), etc. Is responsible for
g-^neral edition of an important series of handbooks on
musical subjects, and his analytical edition of Beethovens
Sonatas is widely used through out the British Empire. His
compositions include manv orchestral, choral and other
works. Born in Liverpool, 1S65. {Photo: Elliott & Fry)

SIR I.AXDON ROXALD
Sir Landon Ronald, famous composer and conductor, born
1873. He made his debut as a solo-pianist when to in

the wordless play " L'Enfant Prodigue." He first toured
as conductor with Greet's Comic Opera Company, and was
later appointed second conductor at Co\"ent (iarden Theatre.
After a two years' tour under the same auspices as ct>nductor
for Italian Opera, he became AssistantConduclor forEnglish
Opera at Drury Lane Theatre. In iS<i5 conducted at Covent
Garden Theatre throughout the (irand Opera Season. He
was associated with Sir Paolo Tosti in the State Concerts at
Windsor, Balmoral and Buckingham Palace. Has long
conducted the Royal .Mbert Hall Orchestra, and is con-
ductor of the Scottish Orchestra. In 1010 he was appointed
I'riiicipal of the Guildhall School of .Music. {Photo : Bassano)
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SIR CHARLES VILLIKRS STAXrORU,
M.A., Mus.D., U.C.I.., I.L.D.

Professor of Music at Cambridge riiivcrsity; Professor of

Composition and Orchestral Playing in the Royal College

of Music. Sir Charles is one of the few famous living British

composers, and his musical career bepan in 1870 when he

was Organ and Classical Scholar at Oueen's College, Cam-
bridge. He was Organist at Trinity College fmm 1872 to

1893, during the same period Conductor of Cambridge
Uuiversitv Musical Society. Among his important conduc-

torships was that of the Leeds Festival, 1001-1910. He
has produced many operas and conducted concerts at the

principal musical centres in Germany, and his own works

have long had a vogue at the great musical festivals and
elsewhere.

NOTA III.K LoXnoXERS

PHOTOGRAPHY

GERALD H. IJlSHUl'

Managing Director, .\malgamated Photographic Manu-
facturers, Ltd. ; Chairman, British Photographic Research
Association ; Vice-President, British Photographic .Manu-

facturers* Association. Principal of the firm of Marion and
Co., Photographic Manufacturers. [Phnlu : Laiigficr)

JOHN HENRY GEAR, l-.R.P.S.

Director, John H. Gear; Vice-Chairman, Cassio, Ltd.

Mr. Gear takes a foremost place among those promin"nt
in the world of photography. Apart from his commercial
interests in this sphere, which are of great importance,

he has held the office of I^resident of the Royal Photographic
Society, is an Hon. Fellow of the R.P.S. and is a Member
of its Council. He also holds the Teaching Diploma of

the London Chamber of Commerce, with Distinction in

Theory and Practice, and appointed by Diploma as

Lecturer upon Photography in connection with the City and
Guilds of London Institute. He has two stable hobbies,

which are also his recreations, viz. joinery and gardening.

FRANCIS CH.\RLES MATTISON
Managing Director, Kodak, Ltd. Mr. Mattison joined

this company as .\ssistant Manager on its formation in 1898,

subsequently becoming a Director, being elected later to

his present office. The whole of the company's world-wide

business, except that of .\merica and the Antipodes, is now
under control from his headquarters in London. Mr.

Mattison is a North country man, haihng from Alnwick, where
he was born in 1S60. His early career was spent in the

office of a local bank, and he later held the position of a

Branch Manager in Martin's Bank. His recreations are

motoring and golf. Member : R.A.C. (Photo : Kodak Co.)
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F. W. SPEAIGHT
Chairman, Speaight, I^td., Photographers, 157, Xew Bond
Street, W., also proprietor Hatfield Gallery of Antiques.
A member of the Hertfordshire County Council. In 1905
designed and pubhshed his Marble Arch Improvement
Scheme, the realisation of which was due to three years
persistant work and negotiations with successive Govern-
ments and interested Municipal Authorities. In igo8,

he published his Horse Guards Parade Improvement Scheme
which has just been completed with certain modifications
made by H.M.O.W. [Photo: Speaight)

WALTER STOXEMAX
Chairman and Governing Director, J. Russell and Sons,
Baker Street, Court Photographers. Mr. Stoneman's career
is unique in the profession of photography ; he has himself
photographed more than one thousand well-known English-
men, and is known as *' the man's photographer." He is a
Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society, and an exhibitor
of camera portraits and autochromes (natural colour photo-
graphy). He is also a Fellow of the Royal Colonial In-

stitute and an original member of the After Dinner Club.
He was born at Plymouth in 1876 and educated at Plymouth
College. (Photo: A'lisscll)

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

HEXRV RUSSELL ANDRE\VS,M.D.,B.S.{Lond.),F.R.C.P.

Obstetric Physician, London Hospital ; Consulting Gyiui'-

cologist to the Ilford Emergency Hospital and Bnshcy
Heath Cottage Hospital ; Examiner in Midwifery and
Diseases of Women to the Conjoint Board ; late \'ice-

President of the Obstetrical and Gyna'cological section

of the Royal Society of Medicine ; late Examiner in

Obstetric Sledicine to the London University, Oxford
University, Durham University, and the Society of

Apothecaries; born September 13th, 1S71: son of Rev.
John Marshall .\ndrews, late Vicar of Highgate. Educated
Merchant Taylors' School, London Hospital, Berlin and
Vienna. Publications: " Rlidwifery " {1916) and " Diseases
of Women " (191Q), contributions to medical journals.

Recreations : hunting, fishing, shooting. Address : 22,
Upper Wimpole Street, W.

I\OK BACK, MA., B.C., F.R.C.S.

Surgeon, St. George's Hospital ; Surgeon and Proctol.

Grosvenor Hospital for Women. Dr. Back was educated
at Marlborough College and Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and
received his medical training at St. George's Hospital,

where he was Senior University Scholar. He is a Fellow
of the Royal Society of Medicine. He has travelled round
the world as .\.K. Travelling Fellow (lon-ir), and made
these travels the subject of one of his published volumes.

He has written a number of works on medical subjects.

One of his hobbies is the solving of acrostics, and he enjo>-s

golf as a recreation. He is a member of the Savile and
other clubs. (Photo : Kiisscll)
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ASLETT RALDWIN, I.K.C.S., L.R.C.r.(Lond.)

Consultiiis Surgeon. West 1 oiidnii Hospital ; Consulting
Surseon, Ortliop.xdic Dopartnicnt, West London Hospital

;

Consulting Surceon, St. Mark's Hospital ; Surpcon to the
I'rt'cniason's Hospital ; ConsultinK Surgeon, Eltham and
Mottinghain, Mrcnttord and Acton Cottage Hospitals.

Puring the late war, .Mr. Baldwin was Surgeon to six War
Hospitals, and was Surgiral Regist. Casualty Officer, and
House Surgeon at the Middlesex Hospital, where he also

obtained his medical training and amongst other dis-

tinctions gained the Hetley and (iovernors' I'ri/es. He is

the author of a ninnbcr of medical works chielly concerning
hernia, intestinal troubles and orthopadic surgery. He
is a I'ast {'resident of the West London Medico-Chirurgical

Society, and I'ellow of the Koyal Society of Medicine.

ROBERT UKLL, Ml)., M.IS., l-.R.KP.S., Etc
Consulting I'hysiciau ; \ice-I'resident of International
Cancer Research Society ; Superintendent of Cancer
Research, Battersea Hospital. Educated Alnwick (iranmiar
School, Glasgow I'niversity, Paris. Commenced practice in
Glasgow, 1868 ; Senior Physician to Glasg(»w Hospital for

Women, which he founded, 1876; Consulting Physician,
which ceased on departing to take up consulting work in

London, 1904 ; originator of micographic photography.
Publications: "Cancer, its Cause and Treatment without
Operation "

:
" Health at its Best versus Cancer " :

several brochures on Dietetics ; several contributions to

Lancet, Hritish Medical Jnuriial, and Medical Times, also

to .Vnu-rican medical journals; "A Plea for Treatment of

Cancer without Operation." {Photo: liassaiw)

HAROLD SHITTLEWORTH BARWELL,
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.{Lond.)

Surgeon and Lecturer in Throat and Ear Diseases, St.

George's Hospital ; Consulting Aural Surgeon, Chislchurst

Cottage Hospital ; Surgeon for Throat and Ear Diseases,

Cripples' Home for Girls; Consulting Laryngologist, National

Sanatorium .\ssociation. He is a Feilow of the Royal
Society of Medicine; Member, Chelsea Clinical Society;,

late Surgeon for Diseases of the Ear and Throat, Hampstead
General Hospital; Surgeon Laryngologist, .Mount \'ernon

Hospital for Consumptives ; and Senior Clinical Assistant,

Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Golden Square. {Photo:

Bassano)

CAPTAIN H. ICDMrNI) (.. IJ<)\LE,
O.B.E., M.R.C.S., M.R.C.P., R.A.M.C.(T.l-'.)

Anaesthetist to St. Bartholomew's Hospital and St. Andrew's
Hospital ; Lecturer on Anaesthetics, St. Bartholomew's
Hospital Medical School ; Author of " Practical

Anxsthetics," second Edition, 1911, and various papers

on anaesthetics.
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LANXELOT BROMLEY, M.A., M.B., M.Ch.(Cantab.),
L.R.C.P.{Lond.), F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Assistant Surgeon, Guy's Hospital ; Surgeon, Neurol
Department, Guy's Hospital ; Surgeon to Putney Hospital

;

Consulting Surgeon, Surbitun Hospital and Edenbridge
Cottage Hospital. Mr. Bromley was educated at Cambridge
University and received his medical training at Guy's
Hospital. He was formerly Dean of Medical School,
Warden of College, Demonstrator Operative Surgery,
House Surgeon, etc., at Guy's Hospital. During the late

War he was a Captain in the R.A..M.C.

SIR JAMES CAXTLIE, K B K , M.A., F.R.C.S., D.P.H.,
LL.D.

Consulting Surgeon, Seamen's Hospital Society. Sir James
was educated at Milne's Institution, Fochavaers and at
Aberdeen University, and received his medical training at
Charing Cross Hospital, when he became Demonstrator in
Anatomy and Su'rgfry. He has travelled extensivciv,
especially in China. Japan, Siberia and India. He took
a prominent part in effecting the release of Sun \'at Sen
(late President of the South China Republic), when the
latter was kidnapped and kept imprisoned in the Chinese
Legation, London. He has contributed much to cholera and
plague research, and various tropical diseases, including
beri-beri to liver abscess. He is the author of many im-
portant medical works. Recreations ; fishing, shooting,
travel. Hobby : farming.

HILDRED CARLILL, M.A., M.D.(Cantab.)

-Consulting Physician, Specialist in Nervous Diseases,

Physician to Westminster Hospital and the West End
Hospital for Nervous Diseases ; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine
and Diseases of the Nervous System in the Westminster
Hospital Medical School. Formerly Hunterian Professor
in the Royal College for Surgeons of England, and Neurolo-
gist, Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar. Dr. Carlill is a Fellow of

the Royal Society of .\[edicine, and of the Medical Society
of London, and a Member of the .Association of Physicians
of Great Britain and Ireland. He is the author of many
scientific papers contributed to the Medical Journals on
thcjsubject in w-hich he specialises. {Pholo: I'at.dyk)

JOHN WALTER CARR, C.B.E., .M.D.(Lond.),
F.R.C.P.(Lond.), F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Senior Physician to the Royal Free Hospital; Consulting
Physician to the Victoria Hospital for Children, Chelsea ;

Lecturer on Medicine, London School of Medicine for
Women ; Examiner in Medicine, Royal College of Physi-
cians, London : I-"ellow of the Royal Society of Medicine :

Fellow (ex \'ice- President and Secretary) of the .Medical
Society of London ; Member of the Court of .\5sistants of the
Worshipful Company of Haberdashers. .Author of numerous
works and papers on medical subjects. {Photo: Klliott
& Fry)
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I'KANCIS I, I AKI\, Ml).

Barristcr-at-Law of the .Middle Temple ; I'liysician-in-charge

rinewood Sanatorium, WnkiiiKliain. An old I'auliiie.

I-'ornierly Oeaii of the raculty of .Medieine, and I'rofessor

of Medical Jurisprudence, Universit\" of Hong Kong ;

Member of the Hong Kong Legislative C<nincil, I9"3,
Executive Council lyoj ; J.l'. for Hong Kong i8i)6-i')i5.

Among his various pul)lications he has written on the
prevention and treatment of malaria and of enteric fever,

and also was Kditor of the Transuctiona of the l-"ar ]{astcrn

Association of Tropical Medicine. Conuuodore of the
Hong Kong Corinthian Vacht Club, 1904-1915. (I')wto:

Bassauo)

ELKIX PJ-.Kt^ tl .MlSliKH.VTCll, M.A., M.B.,
aCn.(0.\on.), M.R.C.P.(I.ond.)

Medical Ofticcr-in-Charge, Klcctrology Department, St.
Bartholomew's Hospital ; Physician, Ulectrology Depart-
ment, Miller Hospital ; I'ellow of the Royal Society of
Medicine, and President Electro-Therapeutic Section

;

Fellow of the Rontgcn Society ; .Member of Council, British
Association of Radiology and Physio-Therapy ; President,
Section of Electrology, Bilingual Congress of Radiology
and Electrology, London ; late Demonstrator in Physiology
and House Physician, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and
House Surgeon, Dorset County Hospital. Dr. Cumberbatrh
obtained his initial medical training at Oxford Tniversity
and St. Bartholomew's Hospital. He is part-editor of the
" Archives of Radiology and Electrotherapv," and examiner
for Cambridge Diploma in Medical Radiology and Elec-
trology, and is the author of various important works and
treatises. (Pholo: Bassmio)

KDKlil) .MOSS CORNJvR
Consulting Surgeon, St. Thomas' Hospital ; late Consulting
Surgeon. Oueen Mary's .Auxiliary Hospital for the Limbless,
Roehanipton ; and Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick t hildren,

(ireal Orinond Street, etc. luluiated at Sidne\' Sussex
College, C ambridge, and received his medical training at
St. Thomas' Hospital. Mr. Corner was Erasmus Wilson
Lecturer, Royal College of Surgeons, England, i<)'),? ; Arris
and (iale Lecturer. R.C.S., i')i<); Harveaii Lecturer, lyio;
besides \'arious other medical distinctions. During the
late war he held a Major's commission in the R..-V.M.C. (T.).

He has written and published a large nutnber of treatises

and papers bearing upon important aspects of surgery.
(Photo : liassatio)

DR. J. V. HALLS DALI.'i-, M.A., .M.D.,

B.C.(Cantal).), M.R.C.P.

Senior Physician to Out-patients at Mount Vernon Hospital
for Tuberculosis and Diseases of the Lungs and Heart, and
Physician to the .St. .Marylebone (leneral Dispensary. He
is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine, Vice-President
of the Chelsea Clinical Society, and Treasurer of the West
London Medico-Chirurgical Society. He was educated at

St. John's C"ollege. Cambridge ; St. Bartholomew's Hf)spital,

and I'lorence. He has contributed wideh- to the scientific

press, and published various important medical works
chiefly concerning the branch of medicine in which he
specialises. He has travelled extensively, and his hobbies
are mountaineering and motoring. {Photo : Bassano)
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THOMAS NEWMAN DARLING, F.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
I.R.C.S., L.R.F.P.S.

Dr. Darling was born in 1876, and was educated privately

in England, going thence to tlie University and tlie Royal
Colleges, Edinburgh. In his practice he is a physician

and specialist in medical electric treatment, and is con-
sultant to the Royal Family of Spain at Madrid. He has
travelled extensively in every continent, tropical South
America claiming his special interest. He served through
the European war from the outset down to 1919. tirst in

1914 and 1915 as Director and Chief Medical Officer of

English Hospitals in France, and later as Captain, R.A.M.C,
on H.M. Hospital Ship Assayc, and in the King George
War Hospital, Poona, India. Clubs : New Oxford and
Cambridge, Indian Empire. (Photo : Thompson)

ARTHUR TE.MPI.ER DAVIKS, M.D.(Cantab.)
F.R.C.P.(Lond.)

Medical Officer to the Bank of England, Chief Medical OfiScer

to the North British and Mercantile, the Northern Assiu-ancc
Corapanv, and the .Metropolitan .Assurance Life Society.

Consultant Physician to the Royal Hospital for the Diseases
of the Chest, and Senior Examining Physician in London
to the Royal National Hospital tor Consumption, Ventnor.
Consultant Physician to the Metropolitan Hospital, London.
I Photo: Bassiiiw)

ROBERT DAVIESCOLLEV
C.M.G.(i.;i8), M.A., M.CH.(Cantab.), F.R.C.S.(Eng.), Hon.
Colonel A. M.S. ; Surgeon to Guy's Hospital ; educated
Westminster, Enmianuel College, Cambridge, Guy's
Hospital; late Consulting Surgeon, Mesopotamia Ex-
peditionary Force; served European War I9i4-i_9. in

France, India. Mesopotamia (dispatches, C.M.G.) ;
Fellow

of Royal Society of Medicine, London Medical Society,

.Association of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland, and
Zoological Society. Publications : various papers to

medical journals. [Photo: Bassaiio)

ALBAN HV. GRIFFITHS DORAN, F.R.C.S.(Eng.), L.S.A.

Consulting Surgeon, Samaritan Free Hospital ; fomierly
Senior Scholar (1870) and House Surgeon. House Physician

and .Assistant Demonstrator of .Anatomy. St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. Past President of the Obstetrical Society of London.
Mr. Doran is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine,

and of the Medical Society of London. He spent many of

his earlier years engaged in research work at the Museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons, and since his retirement

in iqii has devoted himself to work at the same institution,

mainly upon the preparation of a descriptive Catalogue of

Surgical Instruments. He is author of various Standard
medical works, one of the chief of these being " Handbook
of Gyniecological Operations." (Photo : I'unJyk)
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S. ERNEST UORE, Ml>, 1 KC.l'.(L..ii<l.), M.K.C.S.

Pliysicianin-rliarKc, Skill Department, St.Thomas' Hospital,

and the Skin Department, Westminster Hospital ; Con-

sultin^' I'hvsician, Diseases of the Skin, Evelina Hospital

and the Marvlebone Inhrniary. He is a Fellow i>f the Medical

S<x;iety of London, and of the Royal Society of Medicine.

He is also a member of the Mritish Medical .\ssociation.

Late Senior Clinic .\ssistant Skin Department, Middlesex

Hospital ; I'hvsician, Skin Department, Hanipstead Cieneral

Hospital, and of the .North Western l.ondoTi Hospital. He
is author (with Sir M. -Morris), of " Li^ht .ind .\-ray Treat-

ment of Skin Diseases," and rainy other works, papers,

treatises. (Photo : Don)

GEORGE W. D.\WSON, F.R.C.S.L, L.R.C.P.

Sursetni, Throat Hospital, Golden Siiuare : Consulting
Surgeon for Diseases ot the Throat, Nose and Ear, liethnal
Green Military Hospital. Mr. Dawson, ainonK other late

appointments, was i)ean. Clinical Assistant and Rcpistrar,
Throat Hospital, Golden Square. He is a I'ellow of the
Royal Society of Medicine. (I'liolo : KtisscU)

T. ELPHICK, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Consulting Physician. Dr. Elphick was formerly Chief

Clinical Assistant, Ear, Nose and Throat Department, West
London Hospital ; Clinical Assistant, Ear, Nose and Throat
Department, Paddington Green Children's Hospital ; and
Junior Demonstrator Anatomy, and Senior Casual House
Surgeon, St. Mary's Hospital. During the late War,
Dr. Elphick held a commission as Flight Lieutenant of the

R.A.F. and again as Captain of the R.A.M.C. (I'liolo:

Bassano)

Will l.\.M lAMES FENTON,M.D.(Canib.),F.R.C.P.(Lond )

Consulting Physician ; Physician to Charing Cross Hospital

and I'hvsician to Urompton Hospital for Diseases of the

Chest ; Dean of Charing Cross Hospital Medical School
;

Member of the Court of Examiners, Society Apothecaries,

and Fellow of the Roval Society of Medicine ; late Curat.

Mus. and Medical Registrar, St. George's Hospital. Dr.

Fcnton is the author of manv papers and treatises chiefly

treating of the heart and lungs. (Photo: Arthur Spencer)
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j DOUGLAS HOPE FRESHWATKK, M.A., .M.D., B.C.,

M.R.C.S, L.R.C.F.

Skin Physi'^ian, Western SUin Ho57iital and Rcgistrarjfor

Venereal Diseases, St. George's Hospital ; Mrniber of the

Senate, University of Cambrirlge : and Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine. Dr. Freshwater obtained his medical
training at Can\bridge University, St. George's Hospital,

Berlin, Paris and .\i.N-la Chapelle. He is the author of many
important papers contributed to the medical Press treating

of various forms of skin disease, the hair and venereal

diseases. (Photo: SiLiiinc)

RICHARD FEGAX, M.D., .M.R.C.P., I..R.C.S.I.

Dr. Fegan is a graduate of St. Andrew's University, his

medical training being obtained in Dublin and London.
He is exl'rcsident and Member of Council Irish Medical

Schools and Graduates .-Association, a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine, and a Member of the British Medical
.Association. He was formerly Medical Director of the

.Absolute .Assurance Co., and Physician to the Blackheath

and Charlton Cottage Hospital.' In matters commercial
he is a Director of the Incomatic Estates, Ltd. His chief

hobbv has been hard work mixed where possible by the

sport of trout fisliing. (Piwto : Miles & Kaye)

CUTHUERT CHAP.MAX GIliBLS, M.C., .M.D., Dl'.H.,
M.R.C.P.(Lond.)

Consulting Physician to the National Hospital for Diseases
of the Heart and Consulting Cardiologist to the Portsmouth
Ministry of Pensions. He was educated at the Grammar
School, Wimborne. subsequently pnrsning his medical
studies at the .Aberdeen University and at Westminster
Hospital. London. He has held many important medical
appointments at home and abroad ; he was President of the

Chelsea Clinical Society and is I'ellow of the Linnean,
Chemical, and the Royal Medical Societies. He is the author
of numerous papers and treatises on diseases of the heart,

the branch of medicine in which he specialises. Dr. Gibbes'

grandfather. Sir George Gibbes, was physician to Oueen
Charlotte at Bath. (Photo: Bassano)

Fifth son of the Rev.

Wilderness. Woburn
.Alice Geraldine Mary
James Teevan, lisq

SIR CHARLES GORDON-WATSON, K.B.E., C.M.G.,

F.K.C.S.

Henrv George Watson, M.A., of The
Sands: born 1S74 ; married (1917)
eldest daughter of the late Charles

of Woodside Court. Croydon. Sir

Charles Gordon-Watson, who was educated at St. Mark's,

Windsor, and at St. Bartholomew's Hospital (M.R.C.S.,

180S, F.R.C.S.. iqo2l: was Civil Surgeon in South

Africa, iSgq-igoi ; is Hon. (previously temporary) Colonel,

A. M.S. ; a Knight of Grace of the Order of St. John

of Jerusalem; Surgeon St. Bartholomew's Hospital and

to St. Mark's and St. Andrew's Hospitals ;
Consulting

Surgeon to the Metropolitan Hospital and Joint .Author of

•'Diseases of Joints and Spine." Clubs: R..A.C., Bath.

(Photo: Russell)
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ARCHIBALD MO.\TA(.Lli HK.NKV (;RA V, ( .B.K., M.D.,
B.S.(Lond.), F.R.C.P.(Loiid.), I-.R.f.S.(Eiig.)

Physician-in-CharKe, Skin Department, University College
Hospital, since i<)oi); Vice-Dean and Lecturer on Derma-
tology, University College Hospital Medical School;
Physician fur Diseases of the Skin, Hospital for Sick
Children, (Iriat Orinond Street. Dr. (Iray was educated
at Cheltenham College, University College and Hospital,

London, and at the University of Berne, and is a Fellow of

University College, London. He is Editor of the British

Journal o/ Dcrmalology and Syf>hilis and Hon. Secretarj'

of the Royal Society of Medicine. During the dreat War
he was Temporary Lieut. -Colonel, R..A .M.C., and Cons.
Derniat. Army Zone, B.E.F., and was mentioned in dis-

patches. He has published various papers and treatises

on the subject in which he specialises. (Plmln : Bassano)

JOSEPH STEXSON HOOKER, .M.D.fDur.), L.R.C.P.,
L.R.C.S., L.S.A.(Guy'sj

Dr. Stenson Hooker, who might be described as one of the

progressive physicians of the day, was born at Luton,
Beds, in 1S53. He has been well known in London for the

last twentv years as a specialist in nerve cases and as a

dietetician, and was for some time physician to the British

Hospital for Mental and Nervous diseases. He is a prolific

writer on health questions in general, psychology, etc., and
much in request as a lecturer and speaker on social, medical,

and religious subjects. His best-known books are " How
N'ot to Grow Old" and " \ Spiritual Basis of Health."
He has taken an active interest in the Xew Psychology
tenets, and in advancing the principles of Eclecticism in

Medicine, etc. Recreations : reading, country walks.

Clubs : Unique Centre. (Photo : Bassano) ^

F. W. EDRIDGK-c;REEN", C.B.E., .M.D., F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Bom in London in 1863. Dr. Edridge-Grcen was educated
at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Durham University and
St. John's College Cambridge. Has made original research
in vision and colour vision. A fonner President of the
Durham Medical Grad\iatc .Association, also of the Inter-

national Code of Sigii.ds Committee. .Advisor to the lioard
of Trade on colour vision and eyesight. late Beit Memorial
Research Fellow. Inventor of colour-perception spectrometer
and colour-perception lantern, the official test of the Xavy

;

and Bead Test, which is the official tost of the Xational
Service. Is the author of many publications dealing with
subjects upon which he is a specialist. Recreations : golf,

chess, bridge. Clubs: Savage, Wigwam. (Photo: Ikbcnhavi)

CYRIL HORSIOKD, .M.D.(Kdm.), F.R.C.I'.(Eng.)

Throat and Ear Speciahst. Mr. Horsford received his

medical training at Edinburgh, and at King's College and at

St. Bartholomew's Hospitals, London. He is Honorary
Surgeon Throat and Ear Department at the Kensington,
Fulham and Chelsea General Hospital and St. Pancras
Dispensary. Honorary Surgeon Royal Choral Society.
Fellow Royal Society of Medicine, and late registrar Central
London Throat and Ear Hospital : Senior Clinical Assistant
Golden Square Throat Hospital, and other Hospital appoint-
ments. Served during the European War as Captain
R.A.M.C, and as Aural Specialist to the Italian Expedi-
tionary I'orce and the London Command. He has written
many works and is very widely known for his special know-
ledge of the problems and affections of the voice. (Photo :

Russell)
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ERN'EST THOMAS JEXSEX, .M.B.(Lond.),
M.R.C.S.(Eng.), L.R.C.P.(Lond.)

Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine ; Fellow of the
Royal 'Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene ; Hon.
Secretary to the Tropical Disease Prevention Association.
He was trained at Guy's Hospital and served in the
South African War. He has travelled in Europe and
accompanied a shooting expedition in East -Africa and
Uganda. He has contributed to the medical and lay
Press, is interested in antique furniture and armour.
Favourite recreations are hunting and shooting. (Photo:
Russell)

LEWIS JO.VKS, .M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Before settling in his present practice, Dr. Jones served as
District Plague Jledical Officer in India for a period of ten
years, during which he was called upon to deal with some
of the worst aspects of the scourge. He afterwards acted
for a shorter period as Ship's Surgeon for the White Star
Line. He was educated at Dolgelly Grammar School, his
medical training being obtained at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. His chief recreation is golf. (Photo: Bata)

ARTHUR I.ATHA.M, M.A.(Cantab.), M.A.,
M.D.(0.xon.), F.R.C.P.

Physician and Lecturer on Medicine, St. George's Hospital
;

Advisory Physician, Hospital for Diseases of the Throat,
Golden Square ; Chief Physician to Legal and General
Assurance Society. .Attached London General Hospital.
Was Hon. Secretary, Royal Society of Medicine, for five

years, .\inong his former appointments are Senior .Assistant

Physician, Brompton Hospital for Consumptives, Physician,
M junt Vernon Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, etc., etc.

Dr. Latham was educated at Oxford and Cambridge, and
received his medical training at St. George's Hospital, at
Vienna, Heidelberg, and Berlin. He is Corr. member for
England, Int. Committee on Tuberculosis. He gained
first prize for essay on erection of King Edward VII
Sanatorium, and has written volumes and treatises on
medical subjects. (Photo: Misled)

JOHN ROBERT LEE, O.B.E., M.D.
r-.R.C.S.(Edin.)

B.S.(Melb.),

Consulting Surgeon. Dr. Lee obtained his medical training

in Melbourne, and among his various subsequent appoint-

ments before coming to Europe was that of Surgeon to the

Alfred Hospital, Melbourne. During the Great War he
held a Maior's commission in the R..A.M.C., and was
Ofiicer i;c of Surgical Division at the Fulham Military

Hospital. He is the author of a number of important papers
and treatises contributed to the medical Press. Recreations :

tennis and shooting. (Photo: Russell)
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orro FRITZ FRAXKAU LEVTOX, .M.l)., D.Sc,
M.A., F.R.C.P.

Physician, London Hospital ; Lecturer I'haniiarology,
London Hospital. Dr. Lcyton was educated at Cambridge,
and received his early medical trainiuR at St. George's
Hospital. He is a I'tllow of the Royal Society of Medicine
and a Member of the Physiological Society. He was
formerly Physician, Outpatients' Department of the City
of London Hospit.il for Diseases of tlie Chest ; House
I'hysician to the West London Hospital, and K.xamining
Pharmacologist at the L'niversity of London. He has written
a number of important volumes on medical subjects, besides
numerous papers and treatises. (Photo : Bassano)

ERNEST GRA11.\M LllTl.i;, 1!..\.. .M.D., I'.R.C.P.

Physician-in-charge Skin Department, St. JIary's Hospital,
and University Lecturer in Dermatology in the Medical
School ; Senior I'hysician, East London Hospital for
Children ;

Cons. Dermatologist to Xatiuna! I'nion of
Teachers, to Ollicers of J,ocaI Government lioard, etc.

F.ducatecl South African College, University of Cape of
Good Hope, where awarded l^orter Scholarshii) and first

place in Honours in ll.A. examination. .Studied medicine
at Guy's Hospital, St. George'-.; Hospital, Middlesex Hospital,
Dublin and J'aris. Member of the Senate of the University
of London (tu'c times re-elected) ; Member of Coimcil o'f

Royal Society of Medicine ; Corresponding Member of
Dermatological Societies of I-'rance, Cierman}' and America ;

Consulting Dermatologist to Military Hospitals in London
throughout the late war ; Secretary of Dermatological Society
of London, of Great Britain and of Dermatological
Section of Royal Society of Medicine. Hobbies: travelling,

collection of line-engra\"in?s, Japanese prints and minia-
tures. Clulii : .Mhena'um, Imperial Chess. iJ'holo: Kusscll)

MICHAEL J. LOXGIXOTTO, .M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Born at Blackheath, London, 1869 ; studied at St. Thomas's
Hospital, London, Berlin, Vienna, and Paris

; a pupil of
Professor Ehrlich, of Frankfurt. Served in the Boer and
Matabele Wars, .\uthor of "Treatment of Rheumatoid
Conditions," etc., etc. (Photo: Swainc)

E.J. B.C. (Cantab.), .VI.R.C.S.,

Assistant Physician, St. John's Hospital for Diseases of

Skin; Dermatologist, Ministry of Pensions ; late Consulting
Dermatologist to Canadian Hospital, I.O.D. Recreations :

golf and fishing. (Photo: Bassano)
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DAVID XICOLSOX, C.B., M.D.{Aberd.), M.R.C.l'.(Edin.),
F.S.A.(Scot.)

Dr. Xicolson was educated at the University of Aberdeen,
of which he is an honorary LL.D. Since 1886 he has been
Adviser to the Home Secretary in criminal mental cases.

He was Medical Superintendent of Broadmoor Criminal
Lunatic Asylum from 1886 till 1896, when he was appointed
Lord Chancellor's \'isitor in Lunacy, an oftke which he
held till his retirement on pension from official life in 1921,
after fifty-four years' work in the Civil Service. He was
]*resident of the Medico-Psychological Association in

1895-1896. He has contributed numerous articles and
papers to the medical Press on crimes, criminals, and
criminal lunacy. {Photo: Freiieric Robiiisuti, Camberlcy)

JAMES OLl\'ER, ^LU., I-.R.S.(Edin.), E.L.S.

Consulting Physician, Hospital for Women, Soho Square

;

Hon. Consulting (lynajcologist, Ilford Emergency Hospital

;

late Senior Physician. Farringdon General Dispensary,
B rmingham. He is the author of many important works
dealing with complaints peculiar to women, among these
being " Notes on Diseases of Women," and " Abdominal
Tumours and Abdominal Dropsy in Women."

LOUIS HEMIXGTOX PEGLER, M.D., M.Ch.(Edin.),
M.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Ear and Throat Specialist (retired). Dr. Pegler was educated
at Colchester Royal Grammar School, University College,

London and Edinburgh University. Dr. Pegler was .\urist,

Rhinologist, Larvngologist and Consulting Surgeon to the

Metropolitan Ear and Throat Hospital, I'itzroy Square, and
was 'C'ice- President of the I aryngologic Section, Royal
College of Medicine. He was invited to the Presidency of

the Laryngological Section at the ici;i Meeting of the British

Medical Association, held at Newcastle, but owing to his

retirement, this invitation was declined. He is the author
of various standard works. " The Treatment of Nasal
Insufliciency " (Balliere, Tindall and Co.), being one of the

principal of these. (Photo: RiissiU)

DR. HUGH RICHARD I'HII.I.IPS, .M.D., J. P.

Senior Anaesthetist : Italian Hospital: .-Vn.csthetist : Hospital

for Sick Children. Great Orniond Street, Freemasons' HospitaL
and St. \'incent's Home for Cripples, Eastcote. Dr. Phillips

was formerly House Surgeon to the Children's Hospital,

Paddington Green. During the late war he held a Captain's

commission in the R..-\.M.C., and acted as Surgeon in the

Royal Navy. The Cavalier Order of the Crown of Italy

has been conferred upon him. He has written and pub-

lished various articles on ana'sthesia.
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SIR RICHARD DOUGLAS I'OW ICl.l., Bt., K.CA.O., .M.U..

I'.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.

Pres. Royal College of I'hysiciaiis, icjoj-io ; Ml). Dublin;
I.L.n. Aberd.— BirniiiiKhain -. D.Sc. Oxon. Hon. causa;
I'hysician-in-ordinarv to the King since if)io ; Consulting
Physician and ICnieritiis Lecturer on Medicine to the Middlc-
sc.\ Hospital ; Consulting Physician to lironipton and
\'entncjr Hospitals ; Knight of Grace of the Order of St.

John of Jerusalem since i8g8 ; Deputy Chairman of the
Clerical, Medical, and General Life Assurance Society

;

\'ice-Chairman of King Edward VII Sanatorium; Physician-
in-ordinary to Queen X'ictoria, 1899, and King Edward VII,
1907-

FREDERICK WILLIAM PRICE, M.l).

Senior Physician to the Royal Northern Hospital, Physician
to the National Hospital for Dise.ises of the Heart. He
was associated with Sir James Mackenzie and Professor
Cushncy in research regarding the elhcacy of drugs in

difTercnt alTcctioiis of the heart. Has also carried out
independent investigations on the action of digitalis on
blood-pressure, the effect of drugs in lowering the blood
pressure, etc. In 1913, he went to Canada to give the
opening address of the session of the Toronto Academy of

^ledicine. He is author of " Diseases of the Heart : their

Diagnosis, Prognosis and Treatment by Modern .Methods,"

and of various other important medical works, papers and
treatises. He is a l-'ellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.
(Photo: Ktisscll)

HENRY RAVNER, M.D., M.R.C.P.

Dr. Rayner was educated privately, and at the Aberdeen
L^niversity where he secured the highest .\cademical honours
with the M.D. degree. His medical training was obtained
at St. Thomas's Hospital, where he was afterwards Lecturer
and Physician for .Mental Diseases, pornier appointments
include those of .•Assistant Physician, Bethlehem Hospitril

;

Medical Superintendent at Hanwell, and Lecturer on
Mental Diseases at Middlesex Hospital. He is late Editor of
Jourtial of Mt'utal Scit'uct', and President of the Medical
Psychological ,\ssociation. He is the author of various
important medical works \ipon the subject in which he
specialises. {Photo: Kussclh

LOUIS CARNAC RIVETT, M.A., M.C., F.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Assistant Surgeon, Chelsea Hospital for Women ; Surgeon
to Out-patients, Queen Charlotte's Hospital ; Gynacol.
and Obstet. Surgeon, Queen Mary's Hospital. Mr. Rivett
was educated at C"ambriflge and received his medical
training at the Middlesex Hospital, where he was I'reeuian

Scholar. During the late War he was Surgeon-in-Charge
Hopital .Anglo-Frani;ais Le Treport, and later Captain
Royal Air Force Medical Service. He was formerly
Residfiit Medical Officer at Queen Charlotte's Hospital and
\irt<iria Ib.-pital for Cliildren, and House Surgeon at

.Middlesex Hospital. He is a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Medicine and a Member of the P.M.A. He is the author
of various works upon diseases peculiar to women. {Photo :

Bassano)
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DR. HUGH ROUBILIAC ROGER-SMITH, M.D.

General Practitioner, Hampstead ; Member of Medical
War Committees ; Member of French and Swiss Alpine
Clubs; Member of Alpine Club (English). (Photo: Beta
Rolyal)

VICKER.MA.N' HE.NZELL RUTHERFORD,
M.A., M.B,, L.R.C.P., I..R.C.S.

Dr. Rutherford was educated at the F:dinbiirf;h High School

and Sidney Sussex College, Cambridso. He was Physician

at the Xewcastlc Hospital for Skin Discasi-s, and among
previous appointments was Medical Officer for the .Newcastle

School Board, and House Physician at the Edinburgh
Infirmarv. He has devoted himself largely to politics,

representing the Brentford Division of Middlesex from 1906
to 1910. He also fought the Sunderiand Hy-Election of

1920, when his opponent was Sir Hamar Greenwood,
who was seeking re-election on his appointment as

Secretary for Ireland. Dr. Rutherford's two best known
publications are " Commonwealth or Empire " and
"Militarism after the War." {Photo: Thos. Fall)

COLONEL SIR RONALD ROSS, K.C.B.. K.C.M.G.,
F.R.S., D.Sc, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S.

Honorary Consultant in Malaria to the Ministry of Pensions.

Sir Ronald Ross was late Consultant in .Malaria to the

War Office, and Physician for Tropical Diseases, King's

College Hospital. He is a Past President, Society of Tropical

Medicine, and is a Consulting Member of the .•Vdvisory

Board, Indian Research Fund ; also Foreign -Member,

Academies of Medicine. Paris and Turin, and the College of

Physicians, Philadelphia. His medical training was first

obtained at St. Barthcjlomew's Hospital, and he entered

the Indian Medical Service in 1881. In 1895 he secured

the Parkes Gold Medal, and was awarded the Nobel Prize

for Medicine in 1902. He is the discoverer of the life-

history of malaria parasites in mosquitos, and much other

knowledge which has proved of enormous value in the cure

of malarial diseases and the treatment of malaria infested

districts. (Photo: Bauton.)

PHILIP ROBERT WTLI.IA.M DE SANTI,
F.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.S.A.

Aural Surgeon and Surgeon Diseases of the Throat,

Westminster Hospital. Aural Surgeon and Surgeon

Larvngol, St. Luke's Hostel. Lect. .\ural Surgery at the

Westminster Hospital Medical School, .\mong his former

appointments wore those of Senior Surgeon, Out-patients

Department, Westminster Hospital; Senior Clinical

Assistant, Throat Hospital. Golden Square. Among other

works he is the author of " Golden Rules of Aural and
Nasal Practice," " Malignant Disease of the Larynx."

and many papers and treatises contributed to the medical

Press. (Photo : Sarony)
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SIR SEYMOIK SHAKKEV, BA-lOxoii.), M.A.,
M.B., M.D., F.R.C.P.

Hon. Fellow Jesus College. Oxford : Consulting Physician
to St. Thomas' Hospital ; Medical Referee to the Treasury ;

formerly Senior Censor, R.C.I'. ; representative of R.C.P.
on the Senate, London University; E.xaminer in Medicines
and Pathology, Oxford University ; and at the Conjoint
Board, London. {Photo : Lafayette)

JA.MliS SHERKliX, C.B.L.lMil.), lyiy, l-.K.C.S.(Eii«.)

Colonel, late A.M.S. ; Surgeon to London Hospital; Con-
sulting Surgeon, Poplar Hospital for Arcidcnls, Stanmore
Cottage Hospital ; Member of Council and Court of

Examiners, Royal College of Surgeons ; Jixaminer in

Surgery, University of London ; Fellow, Royal Society of

Medicine ; \'ice- President, Society of Dorset Men in London ;

late Hunterian Professor (1920) and Erasmus Wilson
Lecturer, Royal College of Surgeons (19061 ; Consulting
Surgeon, attached to War Office ; Surgeon, King Edward
Vn Hospital for Officers, King George Military Hospital,
and Yarrow Military Hospital, Broadstairs ; Examiner in

Anatomy, for Primary F.R.C.S., etc. {Photo: Bassaiw)

WALTER KXOWSLEV SIBLEY, .M.A.,

M.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.
M.D., B.C.,

Physician, St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin,
London. Dr. Sibley was educated at Universitv College
School, London, and Pembroke College, Cambridge, where
he took double Honours in Natural Science ; his medical
tiaining being obtained at the Middlesex Hospital. London,
and at Paris. Strassburg and Berlin. He is a fellow of the
Koyal Society of .Medicine, and a member of the Dermatolo-
gical and Electro-Therapeutical Sections. He has contri-
buted widely to the British and foreign medical journals,
and amon^ the medical volumes from his pen, " The Treat-
ment of the Diseases of the Skin " has reached a third
edition. Dr. Sibley is a Director of the Medical Sickness
and Life Assurance Co. {Photo : Russell)

HERBERT SNOW, M.U.(Lond.)

Late Senior Surgeon (20 years Surgeon). Cancer Hospital,
Consulting Surgeon. Battersea Anti-Vivisection Hospital

;

was Chairman of the Medical Section, Anti-Vivisection
Congress, held in London in iqog. Bom Yorkshire, 1847.
Educated St. Asaph Grammar School and Liverpool College ;

medical education Birmingham and University College

;

graduation at University of London first class with honours
in all subjects. Subsequently for twenty years in general
practice at Bayswater. Then a West End Consultant in

cancer, tumours and gyna'colog>'. Has done unique work
in every department of cancer and has materially elucidated
the mysteries of its causation, besides effecting highly
important improvements in its treatment generally. Has
laid great stress on the value of opium as checking the growth
of and sometimes entirely arresting chronic cancer. List
of published volumes or papers cover 2-3 pages, 4-5 columns,
of the British Museum Catalogue. {Photo: Bassano)
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WILLIAM STUART-LOW, F.R.C.S.(Eng

Consulting Aurist and Laryngologist ; Lecturer on Rhinology,
Medical Graduates College ; Consulting Surgeon to the
Central London Throat, Xose and Ear Hospital. Educated
and studied at St. Andrew's, Edinburgh University ; Frei-

burg University ; St. Thomas' and St. Bartholomew's
Hospitals. Was Hon. Secretary, British Laryngological
Association and Council member of the Laryngological
Otological Sections, Royal Society of Medicine. Author,
" Treatment of Sepsis of Middle Ear with Kelvolin, and by
Inflation of Kelvolin Vapour " ;

" Mucous Membranes,
including Mucin and Malignancy "

;
" Care of Xose and

Throat "
;

" Topical .Application of Mucin in certain Xose,
Throat and Ear Affections," Lancet, igoi ; "Animal
Blood Serum in Surgery," lb. 1908; "Thyroidectomy: a
Thyroid Theory of Cancer Causation," lb. 1909; " Xasal
Obstruction: a Xew Operation—Submucous Turbinectomy,"
Clin. Jl. 1906; "Xasal Catarrh," Pract. 1912. {Photo:
Swaine)

SIR ST. CLAIR THOMSOX, .M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S.

Professor of Laryngology and Physician for Diseases of the

Throat and Xose in King's College Hospital ; Laryngologist
King Edward \TI Sanatorium. . Sir St. Clair received his

medical training at King's College, Vienna, Paris and
Lausanne. He was formerly physician at the Throat
Hospital, Golden Square, and Surgeon for diseases of the

throat and ear, Dreadnought Hospital. He is a corre-

sponding member of French, Italian, American, Austrian
and German .Medical Societies, and a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine. He is the European Editor for

the Laryngoscope. Sir St. Clair is a Chevalier de la Legion
d'Honneur and a Commander of the Order of Leopold.
{Photo: Elliott & Fry)

DAVID THOMSOX, O.B.E., M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H.

Bacteriologist. Hon. Director of the Pickett-Thcn.son
Research Laboratory, St. Paul's Hospital, Endell Street,

London. Throughout his career Dr. Thomson has been
engaged in research. He was Research Assistant to Sir

Ronald Ross at the Liverpool Tropical School, afterwards
going to Panama to investigate malarial fever. He was
Grocers' Research Scholar at the Marcus Beck Laboratory,
devoting himself to cancer research, and being the first

to cultivate human cancer tissue. During the late war he
carried out valuable researches in Egypt on dysentery.
He diseosered the method of removing the poisons from
germs and produced thereby the first detoxicated vaccines.

He has invented several machines, the most ingenious of

which is the Thomson-Macfie apparatus for disintegrating
germs. This machine simultaneously grinds, smashes and
cuts. It is capable of giving fifty million cuts per minute,
and can sever particles measuring one-three-thousandth
part of an inch in diameter. {Ph'>tt>: Flluitl o- Fry) _^

LESLIE THORXE THORXE. M.I).. B.S.(Dur.),

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.(Lond.)

Hon. Consulting Physician, St. John's Home of Rest,

Mentone : late Medical Examiner, Technical Education
Board, London County Council. He is the chief authority

in this country upon the " Manheim " treatment of diseases

of the heart and vessels. Practical treatises upon this

subject and arteriosclerosis arc among his principal pub-
lished works. He is the author of " The Manheim Treat-

ment of Diseases of the Heart and Circulation in England."
He is a Fellow of the Roval Societv of Medicine and son
of the late Sir Richard Thorne Thome. K.C.B., F.R.S.
(Photo: Bassano)
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HOWARD HKNKV TOOTH, C.B., CMC,
MJ). (Hoii.Causa),Univ. of Malta, igi7, M.A., M.U.(Cantab.),

1 l--.R.C.l'.(Loud.)

Consulting I'liysirian to St. Hartholoincw's National, and
of Metropolitan Hospitals ; I'cllow Royal Soriety Medicine ;

late President Nenrologieal Section ; \'ice-l'resident, Medical
Section ; late Inspector in Med. Gen. ; late Examiner in

Med. Univ. of Canib. and Dnrham ; Censor K.C.P., 1913-14 ;

Physician to Portland Hospital, South Africa, igoo
(mentioned in despatches, C...M.r,.); Officer Commanding
Med. Unit, of l.ond ; Ofticer's Training Corps, 1012-16;
Officer Connnanding 8th London General Hospital (T.F.S.),

1914-16 (mentioned in despatch) ; Consulting Physician

(Temp. Col. .\.M.S.) to troops in Malta, 1916-17
(mentioned in despatch for special services, C.B.), and in

Italv, 1917-iK (mentioned in despatch) ; Member of

Conimittce of Secretary of State for War for reorganisation

of R.A.M.C, 1902. Club : Arts. (Photo: Bassaiin)

HUGHWALSHAM, M.A., M.D. (Cantab.), F.R.C.P.(Lond.),
P.K.A.S.

Consulting Physician, City of London Hospital for Diseases

of the Chest ; Consulting R.idiologist, St. Hartholomew's
Hospital, Eltham College Hospital, and King Edward VII
Sanatorium, Midhurst. Dr. Walsham was formerly Medical

Officer-in-Charge and Lecturer on Radiol at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, and was President, Electro-Therap. and R.adiol

Section, B.M.A. Meeting, P.imiingham, 1911. .Mso Vice-

President, Sec. Radiol, 17th International Congress Med.,

191 3. Was awarded by the Royal College of Physicians,

London, the Weber- Parkes Prize, and First Medal for

Research Work in tuberculosis, 1903. He is the author of

standard works and of various papers and treatises con-

tributed to the medical Press and hospital reports, and
read before medical societies.

FELI.\ COULSON VINKACE, M.D., M.S., F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

The well-known specialist of Wimpole Street, W. was bom in

Moselev, Birmingham, 1.S5S. Founder and Senior Surgeon
to St. Paul's Hospital. Red Lion Square, Hr.lliorn, W.C.i.,
for Skin and Genito-Urinary Diseases, and first President.

Consulting Surgeon, Hirmingham and Midland Skin and
Urinary Hospital. Has held many London Hospital
appointments, including Demonstrator of Anatdiiy at the

London Hospital. Mile ICnd, E. Resident Medical Officer,

Women's Hospital. Soho Square, W. He is a philanthropist,

having given hundred? of pounds to St. Paul's Hospital,

and lent thous.inds with no security. I-'amily history,

I'rench Hugueiiol and authentic records for the last 200 years
ill England. {I'lwlu : W'Inllork)

RICHARD WARREN. M.D., M.Ch.(Oxon.), F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Surgeon to the London Hospital, the East London Children's
Hospital, and the Brompton Chest Hospital. Dr. Warren
was educated at Charterhouse and New College, Oxford,
and was Radcliffc Travelling Fellow, 1901-1904. He is the
author of many papers and treatises on surgical subjects,
and his "Text Book of Surgery" (Churchill), is one, of
his principal published works. His chief hcjbbics are
boxing, fishing, shooting and skiing. (Photo : liassano)
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FREDERICK PARKES WEBER, M.A., M.D.,
F.R.C.P.(Lond.), F.S.A.

Senior Physician, German Hospital, London. Formerly
Physician to the Mount V'ernon Hospital for Consumption.
Dr. Weber was educated at Cambridge University, and
received his medical training at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
and in Vienna and Paris. He is a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Medicine and the Medical Society, London. He
is the author of various notable works on medical subjects,

and his " Aspects of Death and Correlated Aspects of Life

in Art, Epigram and Poetry," has reached a third edition.

CHARLES EDWLX WHEELER, M.D., B.S.,

B.Sc.(Lond.), .M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Senior Physician, London Homu?opathic Hospital, Fellow
and P.ist- President, British Hoinoi'opathic Society. He was
trained at St. Bartholomew's Hospital and at Leipzic.
He is the author of various medical works, " An Introduc-
tion to the Principles and Practice of Homoeopathy " being
one of the chief of these, and among other literature from
his pen " Knaves and Fools " and a rhymed translation of
Dante's " Divine Comedy " are the best known. {Photo :

Bassano)

CAMAC WU.KI.NSOX

B..\.(Syd.). First Class and Medal in Classics and Natural
Science, >I.D. (London). First Class Honours, Medicine:
Scholar and Gold Medallist in Forensic Medicine, I". R.C.P.
Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology at L'niversity of

Sydney, .\ustralia (1883-1900). Lecturer on Medicine
(igoo-igio). Pioneer of the Specific Treatment of
Tuberculosis. I'resident of the Pathological Section of the

Inter-Colonial Medical Congress, Melbourne, 1887. M.P.
for N'ew South Wales. Chairman of the E.xecutive of the

Inter-colonial Rabbit Commission, .\uthor of " Tuberculin
in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuberculosis." Awarded
Weber- Parkes Prize for Essay on Treatment of Tuberculosis
by Specitic Products (1909). (Photo: Bassano)

OLIVER KEY WlI.l.IA.MSON. M.A.. M.D., B.C.,
F.R.C.P.

Consulting Physician ; Physician to the City of London
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest. He was formerly
Professor of Medicine at the University College of Johannes-
burg, and .\5sistant Physician to the \\estninister Hospital.
.Articles in the Encyclopaedia of Medicine for Practitioners,

and has published various papers on the subject of Arterial
Diseases and Blood Pressure. (Photo: Bassatio)
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DR. ALBERT UU.SOX, Ml!., CM. (1878), M.D., gold

medal (1882)

Educated Edinburgh University, Vienna and Paris. Late
President Royal Medical Society ; Surgeon, French Red
Cross, I')I4-I9I5. Dr. Wilson has contributed to scientific

and medical journals on the subjects of cancer, rheumatoid
arthritis, the value of antiseptics in war wounds, the respon-
sibilities of parentage, the de\'clopment of the child's brain,

etc., and is the author of " Education. Personality and
Crime," " Untinishe<l Man." and " Multiple Personality."
Addresses: 23, New Cavendish Street; 5, Harley Road,
Hampstead, and Minto House, Newquay. Member of

Seriices Club. (P'wio : Bass^iio)

DK. CECIL WOKSTEK-DROUGHT. M.A., M.r).(Cantab.),
M.R.C.P.(Lond.), li.Ch., M.R.C.S.(Eng.).

Dr. Worster-Drought is Lecturer in Neurology and Physician
to the Neurological Department, Hethlem Royal Hospital,

and Physician to the West End Hospital for .Nervous
Diseases, to the London Neurological Clinic ; and Hon.
Secretary to the Psycho-Neurological Society, etc. ; also

late Consulting Neurologist to the Woolwich Military

District (R.^.M.C.). and to the Royal Herbert Hospital, etc.

He was educated at Merchant Taylors' School and Downing
College, Cambridge, and later received his principal medical
training at Guy's Hospital. Dr. Worster-Drought is the
author of various standard works, upon diseases of the
ner\"f>us system, neurological subjects and of many pub-
lished articles and treatises based upon his researches.

{Photo: Bassatw)

WALTER ESSEX WY.NTER, M.D., B.S.(Lond.), F.R.C.P.,
F.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Senior Phvsician and Lecturer on Medicine, Middlesex
Hospit,il; .Major, R..\.M.C.{T.), attached to 3rd London
General Hospital, 2nd London Division ; author of
" ^(annal of Clinical and Practical Pathology," 1890, and
" Minor Medicine," 1907. Educated at Middlesex and St.
Bartholomew's Hospitals. {Photo : Bassano)

WILLIAM ARTHUR YOUNG, B.Sc. (Honours, London,
1911), .M.B., U.S. (1918), .\I.R.C.S.(Eng.), L.R.C.P.(London,

1914)

Guy's and I'niversity College. Fellow Royal Society of

Medicine ; Royal Institute of Public Health and Derma-
tological Society. Late Captain R..\.M.C., S.R. ; late

Pathologist Royal Herbert Hospital, Woolwich, and Officer

in charge of cerebro-spinal fever, Woolwich District.

Pathologist to St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin,

Leicester Square, W.8, and to the Royal Chest Hospital,

City Road, E.C. ; Honorary Pathologist to the Waltham-
stow, Wanstead and Leyton General Hospital. An ardent
golfer and motorist. Born Blackheath, 1890. Educated
privately and at Colfe. {Photo: Bassano)
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J. BARWICK
Director, Truslove and Hanson, Ltd., the well-known
fashionable book emporium. Mr. Barwick is a notable
personality in the stationery world and that of the allied

trades, in which sphere most of his career has been passed.
He is President of the Old Friends' Society, an e.xclusive

body associated with the book trade. In former years
ifr. Barwick was a prominent figure in the democratic
movement, taking an active part with certain famous
leaders of labour in many memorable fights on behalf of the
principles of trade unionism. A bronze bust of Mr. Barwick
(by J. H. Stevenson) was exhibited at the Royal .Academy
in 1 91 5, and is now in the permanent collection at the Tate
Gallery. He can also claim the distinction of having been
the subject of a kindly caricature in Punch. [Photo : Russell)

FREDERICK VINCENT BROOKS (The late)

Head of the noted lithographic firin of \"incent Brooks
Dav and Son, Ltd., established in 1S25. Chairman, G. \V.

Bacon and Co., Ltd., the weU known map publishers. To
Jlr. Brooks must be conceded the lead among contemporary
authorities on all subjects relating to lithography ; the

articles connected therewith in the latest edition of the
" EncvclopEfidia Brittanica " were from his pen. The first

mentioned firm produced the first of the famous " \'anity

Fair" cartoons in i86q, and continued the series until

it ended. Mr. Brooks's aid was often requisitioned as

arbitrator in trade disputes. He was educated at Bishop

Stortford, and gained a scholarship for Sidney Sussex

College, Cambridge. In his earlier years he was an enthu-

siastic and expert oarsman, swimmer and boxer, and an
extremely successful amateur actor. He was technical

member of the Senefelders Club.

SIR G. ROWLAND BLADES, Bart, .M.P., J.P.

Chairman of Blades, East and Blades, Ltd., the well-known
printers specialising in the production of bank-notes,
cheques, and documentary printing. Sir Rowland is

Alderman of the City of London, and was Senior Sheriff
in 1917-18. He is an .\lmoner of Christ's Hospital and
Governor of Guy's, Middlesex, and London Hospitals ; is

on the Council of the London Chamber of Commerce, and
Past-.Master of the Gardeners' and Homers' Companies.
He was the recipient of the Order of the Crown of Belgium,
1920. His recreations are cricket and golf. Member,
Carlton, St. Stephen's, and other Clubs. {Photo: Bassano]

CAPTAIN WILFRED VINCENT BROOKS, M.C.

Managing Director, Vincent Brooks Day and Son, Ltd'
Lithographic Printers and Publishers, established 1S25.

Captain Brooks carries on the traditions of the famous
House with which his family has been identified for four
generations, and which is tlie oldest firm of lithographers

in England, well known for taking the lead in setting new
and higher standards in this class of printing. Captain
Brooks is frequently called upon for expert e\idcnce by
printers engaged in litigation. On the outbreak of the

late war he joined the army serving throughout the periixl

of hostihties. 2} years being spent as a prisoner in the hands
of the Germans. He was educated at .Merchant Taylors'

School, has travelled extensively, a:id is a keen sportsman.
His chief recreations are tennis and motoring. He is a
member of the Old Colony Club.

K
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WII.I.IAM lll.N'KV )U-R(_lli;i.I.

To commence farniiiK cue's living at the early age of seven
deserves success. Mr. Burchell is a Londoner who has done
the one and achieved the other. He became .Manager to

Messrs. Eden 1-isher and Co., Ltd., which position he retained
for ten years. He founded and became (".overnina; Director
of the Caxton I'ress. Ltd., and still controls this business,
established since moo. As a Master I'rinter he has for many
years been active in foundiuK and orKanisiii); trade institu-

tions and movements, including the I'rinters' Managers and
Overseers Association, the Institute of I'rinters and Kindred
Trades, the Association of Master Printers (Central London
Districts). He has contributed widely to the I'ress,

especially on matters affecting the Printing Trade. Initiated
and organised the Postal Protest Campaign against the
high postal charges of 1921-22, which achieved the desired
result. His hobbies are lecturing on trade subjects, and
giving expert advice on printing niatters. (Photo : Russell)

H. C. HOUCHTOX
Director, Waterlow and Sons, Ltd., the well-known firm of

Printers and Manufacturing .Stationers.- Mr. Houghton,
who is a son of Majnr-(ieneral Richmond Houghton. .M.S.C.,

was educated at Cheltenham College and the I'nited Service
College, Westward Ho! He began his coimuercial career
with the Brazilian .Submarine Telegraph Co. and afterwards
joined the Western Telegraph Co., from which he retired

after filling the offices of .\cting .Assistant Superintendent
and Technical Electrical Instructor. He then joined the
firm with which he is now associated, taking a seat upon the
Board in iy2i). (Photo: Francoit)

%

FREDERIC PAUL IMPEY
Managing Director of the firm of Morland and Impev,
producers of the world known Kalaniazoo loose-leaf svsteiii,
was born in Birmingham, and educated at Boothain, the
Public Ouaker School. Starting as voung men in a
comparatively small way, the two partners extended their
business connection until they had formed branches and
offices all over the world, and kept hundreds of hands
employed. The huge factories that are necessary to keep
up to the present requirements testify to the success of the
undertaking. (Photo : lilliott & Fry)

HARRY ALHKRT MKAD
Senior Partner in the firm of Puller and Mead, Ltd., envelope
manufacturers, account-book makers, wholesale and export
stationers, etc. In loi.s the firm of Henrv Mead and Sons,
Ltd., of which Mr. .Mead was the senior principal, was amal-
gamated with that of Puller and Richards, the two forming
the present House. He is a Ereeman of the City of London,
and was Chairman of the Stationers' Association of the
United Kingdom, 1911-12. For twenty-one years he was
Hon. Auditor to the London Philanthropic Society. (Photo:
Lambert Weston and Son)
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GEORGE FREDERICK PULMAN
Managing Director. Messrs. George Pulman and Sons, Ltd.,

Printers and Publishers, Thayer Street. London, and the

Cranford Press, Wealdstone, Middlesex. Born 1891.

Educated at University College School, London. Appren-
ticed to Messrs. Vacher and Sons, Ltd., London, 1907-12.

Past member of the Council of London .Master Printers

Association. Freeman of the City of London. Lieut.,

Rifle Brigade, 1915-18, served in Egypt and Palestine.

Masonic Lodge: St. James's Union, \o. 180. Pastimes:
golf, cricket.

ROBERTSON-
Director, Dobson, Molle and Co., Ltd., of Edinburgh and
London, and of various other companies. He has been
engaged in the paper and printing trades throughout his
business career, and is well-known in the City. He is a
Freeman of the City. For years he has taken an active
part in aid of the League of Jlercy, of which he is a Vice-
President. In Scottish Associations he has always been
keenly interested, for many years on the E.xccutive Com-
mittee of the London Lothians Association and Chairman
of Committee with Lord Rosebcry as J'resident. In
Freemasonry he has taken a very keen interest, more
especially in the charitable side ; is a Vice-President of the
three great Institutions. Outside of business the ancient
game of bowls and motoring are his hobbies. (Photo: Russell)

SIDNEY JOHN SANDLE, C.C.

Partner in the firm of .Sandle Brothers of Paternoster Row.
Mr. Sandle is one of H.M. Lieutenants for the City of London,
has been a member of the Corporation since 1904 and is a
Deputy of the Ward of Farringdon Within. He is a Trustee
of the Crystal Palace, a member of the Executive Council
of the Decimal Association, and a past President of the
Stationers' .\ssociation of the United Kingdom. Throughout
the late war, Mr. Sandle served with the City of London
Volimteer Corps and with the City of Loudon Police Reserve.
Clubs : R.A.C. and Overseas.

WALTER SPALDING
Director, Spalding and Hodge, Ltd., Wholesale Paper
Merchants. In occupying his present position Mr. Spalding
carries on the traditions of his typically British House,
founded by Mr. Thomas Spalding in i7')(\ now with world-
wide connections. The house deals in all classes of paper
and manufactured stationery. Mr. Spalding has spent the
whole of his career since 187.: with the house which bears
his name. His special hobby is fishing, and he is a member
of the Devonshire Club.
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Cl.II-TOX TOI.IJT

Sole Proprietor of the well-known Citv linn of Manufacturing

Stationers, Messrs. Tollit and Harvey, Ltd. The l)usuiess

was established twentv-h\e years ago by Mr. Tollit and a

partner, and specialises in the inaknis of account hooks,

stocking a verv large and unique variety of rulings. A
considerable tr.-ide is alsi) done bv the firm in office equip-

ment. Mr. Tollit is a l.ivervinan of the Stationers' Company,

and for manv years has taken a keen interest in the welfare

of the working' hovs of London. He is a Cadet Major on the

Staff of the Church Lads' Brigade. He is also on the Board

of Management of the I'hilanthropic Society's I- arm bchool

at Redhill. He was formerly Chairman of Council of the

Stationers' Association, and as Vice-President represented

the Association in 1021 at the American Trade Convention.

Recreations: outdoor sports, especially golf. (I holo

:

Laiigfier, I-inchlcy KnaJ)

EDWARD LLTUVCHH WATJiKLOW, M.A.

Joint Managing Director, W'aterlow and Sons, Ltd., the

lioted firm of I'rinters and Stationers. Mr. Waterlow is

the elder son of Sir Philip H. Waterlow, Bl., and was born
in 1870. He was educated at Harrow, and went thence to

HeideL)erg Uni\'ersity, and afterwards to Trinit\' Hall,

Cambridge. He entered the firm of Waterlow and Sons,

Ltd., in 18') > and was appoint .'d Managing Director in 1913.

In I'j-o, when the firm became amalgamated with that of

Waterlow Brothers and I.ayton, Ltd., he became Joint
Managing Director. Mr. Waterlow is a Member of Joint
Industrial Council for the Printing Trade, a Liveryman of

the Stationers' Company, and a P.G.D. in Preemasonry.
Recreations and hobbies : golf, tennis, fishing, shooting,

gardening. ( I'holo : Elliott & Fry)

PUBLIC WORK

PERCY ALDEN, MA.

Mr \lden was M.P. for Tottenham, 1906-1008. Previously

in journalism, being one of the editors of the late Echo.

He is a recognised authoritv on social questions, and has

lectured in the U.S..^., Australia, New Zealand, and at

home on social and labour problems. He is also the author

of several published works on these subjects. He was

Conunissioner to the Board of Agriculture for the Cultiva-

tion of Lands during the late war, and afterwards Com-

missioner for the reUef of Belgian refugees in Holland,rcceiving

Order of the Crown from King Albert. His recreations are

vachting and golf. Clubs : National Liberal, Devonshire.

'{Photo: Elliott & Fry)

COLONEL THE HON. SIR JAMES ALLEN
Sir James Allen is High Commissioner for New Zealand,

and it may confidently be said that no more representative

citizen of New Zealand could have been chosen for this

high office in London. Although Antipodean born. Sir

James was educated at Clifton College, Bristol, and at

St. John's, Cambridge, also at the Royal School of Mines.

At the University he won outstanding successes both in

his studies and the 'vafsity sports. He was for thirty-three

years a Member of the New Zealand Parliament, and was
a Member of the Government in power at the outl)reak of

the Great War. He then held the portfolio of Defence,
and to his energy and action the magnificently spon-
taneous response of New Zealand to the call to arms was
largely due. Sir James is a Past Chancellor of the Otago
University. (Photo: Russell)
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LORD ASKWITH, K.C.B.

First Baron Askwith of St. Ives, Hunts, cr. 1919. Hon.
Fellow, Brasenose College, and Hon. D.C.L. of Oxford
University, who through his many public appointments
has done much to bring about a better understanding
between employers and employed. Chief Industrial Com-
missioner, 1911-19, and Chainnan Fair Wages .Advisory
Committee, 1909-19 ; Chairman of Committee of Production
and principal arbitrator in trade disputes and on wages
and conditions throughout the War ; elected President
British Federation of Iron and Steel Merchants, 1919-21

;

Chairman Xational Citizens' Union; Vice-President V.M.C.A.;
President of Council of Institute Frani;ais du Royaume
Uni : Commander Legion of Honour and of Belgian Order
of the Crown ; author of " Industrial Problems and
Disputes " (John Murray). {Photo : Bassaiio)

THE RT. HON". LORD BARRVMORE, PC
, D.L.

Lord Barrymore was born in 1845, and educated at Eton
and Christ's Church College, Oxford. He represented
Co. Cork in Parhament from 1867 to 1874, and South
Huntingdonshire from 1886 to 1900. He was Vice-President
of the Irish Landowners' Convention. He is Admiral of

the Roval Cork Yacht Club and member of the Carlton and
Travellers' Clubs, and the Koval Yacht Squadron, Cowes.
{Photo: Riiiscll)

SIR CECIL BECK, M.P., J.P.

Lord of the Treasurv ; MP., Saffron Walden : Vice-

Chaniberlain of His Majesty's Household ; Parliamentary
Secretarv to Ministrv of Xational Service. Chairman.
W. Cole'and Sons, Ltd., and Director of Scottish Union and
Xational Insurance Co.

RICHARD BELL, J.P.

Senior Staff Officer at Emplo\Tiient Section of the Ministry

of Labour ; General Secretary .\nialgamatcd Society of

Railwav Servants 1S07-1910 ; MP. for Derby 1900 to

loio ; tusticc of the Peace for Middlesex, 1907 ; Member of

Middlesex Advisory Committee ; Hon. Member Xational

Liberal Club. {Photo : Bassaiw)
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MATOR-r.r.NERAI. SIR WILLIAM SEl-TOX
URANCKKR, K.C.B., A.T.C.

Major-Gcneral Sir Sefton Hranckcr was commissioned to

the Royal Artillery in i8q6. He served through the Boer
War, and was wounded ; he afterwards spent ten years in

India. He Hew first as an observer on Mana'uvres in

India during loio-ii. He was appointed Deputy Director
of Military Aeronautics in 1014, and Director of Air
Orsjanisation in 1916. He commanded the R r.C. in the

Middle liast in I'll", and became Major-General. Air I'orcc,

in ii)iS. During the same year he was C'ontroller-Ceneral

of Equipment and Master-General of Personnel tm .\ir

Council. M the end of the Great War he retired to devote
himself to the development of aerial transport. {I'holo

:

Bassaiio)

THE RIGHT HON. TllL LAKL DLX TO.X, P.C,
G.C.M.G.

Earl Buxton was educated at Clifton and at Trinity College,
Cambridge, and thereafter entered upon a long and strenuous
political career. He entered Parliament in 1883, and was
Under-Secretary for the Colonies, i8i)2-s. Postmaster-
General, 1905-10 ; in the Cabinet and President of the Hoard
of Trade, 1910-14. Among a long list of .-Xcts of Parliament
for which he was responsible are the Copyright .Act of 191 1,

and Part II (Unemployed) Insurance Act of 1911. He
introduced Penny Postage to the U.S.A. and the Canadian
Magazine Post. He was appointed High Commissioner
and Governor-General to South .Africa, 1914-20. He was
a member of the old London School Board, 1876-82, and
of the Conciliation Commission Dock Strike, 1889, and of
the Royal Commission on Education, i886-9. Hon. D.C.L.
of Oxford. He is the author of various publications, chiefly
poUtical. His recreations are fishing and shooting. Club :

Brooks's. {Photo: Russell)

SIR HARRV E. BRITTAIN', K.B.E., M.P.,
l.L.I).(McGill), M.A.|0.\ford)

Represents the Borough of .Acton in Parliament, and is well-

known for his many public activities. Was called to the
Bar in 189-. He was intini.iteiy associated with the late

Sir .Arthur Pearson in the formation of the Tariff Commission,
and in journalistic enterprises. .Among other projects with
which he has been prominently identified were the first

Iiiiperi.tl Press Conference, 1909, which he originated and
organised ; the Reconstruction Societ\' ; the J-lmpire Press
Union ; .Anieriian Officers' Club in London ; the National
Service Ministry (as Director of Intelligence), etc. He is

the author of various well-known works. He is Vice-
President of the Pilgiim's Club. Member: Bath and
Carlton Clubs. (Plialn : BussuiidI

RT. HON. ALK K CARLISLE, P.C.

Mr. Carlisle was born in Ballymead in 1854. He is a cheery
Bohemian in his ways, and Irish from head to foot, with
the dour but genial outlook upon life an<l humanity which
makes the experienced man of the world (understood in

the best sense of the phrase), a real asset to Society. In 1870

he entered the then comparatively small works of the world
famous Harland and Wolff. With his characteristic humour
he has told how his " remuneration to start with, was fcmr

shillings per week, ending (mui h iniderpaid) at /Ji2,ooo per

annum." In 192", holding very strong views regarding

his native land, he declaimed against the Coercion Hill

from the steps of the Throne in the House of Lords, where,
as a Privy Councillor he had the privilege to be. He says he
has read onlv one book in his life ("History of Elmwood
Presbyterian Church "). Cycling is his chief recreation,

covering over 100 miles weekly, irrespective of weather or

London traffic.
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SIR SVDXEV JOHN' CHAPMAN'
K.C.B., 1920; C.B., 1919; C.B.E., 1917; Litt.D. Per-
maaent Secretary, Board of Trade. Educated at Grammar
School and Owens College, Manchester ; Trinity Collei^e,

Cambridge (Major Scholar). University Prizeman (Cobden,
Adam Smith). Lecturer in Economic and Political

Science, University College, Cardiff, 1899-1901. Professor
of Political Economy, Owens College, Manchester, 1901-17.
Dean of the Faculty of Commerce and .Administration,
University of Manchester, 1904-17. Chairman of the
Economic (Labour) Commission of the Union of South
Africa, 1913. During War, Director of Industrial Branch
of the Board of Trade and member of various official com-
mittees. Has written many books on political economy
and_industrial matters. {Photo: Bassano)

LORD DESBOROUGH 01- TAPLOW, K.C.V.O., J.P.,
D.L., B.A.

Chairman, Thames Conser\anry Board ; President of the
British Imperial Chamber of Commerce, and Ex-President
of the London Chamber of Conmierce. Lord Desborough
was educated at Harrow and Balliol, Oxford. He took a
conspicuous part in the 'varsity sports, especially cricket,

running, and rowing. He has swiuii twice across the
Niagara. He has been MP. for Salisbury, Hereford, and
the Wycombe Division of Bucks, and Private Secretary
to the late Sir William Harcourt when Chancellor of the

Exchequer. He was a member of the Tariff Commission in

1901. He has contributed widely to the Press on subjects
ranging from sport to bimetallism. I'ormerly President of the
Central .Association of Volunteer Regiments, he won the
Epee Prize at the Military Tournaments of 1904 and 1906.
Recreations : hunting, fencing. punting (winner of

championship three years), shooting, fishing. Clubs : Turf,

Carlton, Bath.

LORD DU.NEDLV, P.C, K.C.V.O., K.C.

Lord Dunedin is Keeper of the Great Seal of the Principality

of Scotland, and a Lord of .\ppeal in Ordinary. He was
educated at Harrow and Trinity College, Cambridge, and
became a member of the Scotch Bar in 1S74, He has held

a seat in the House of Commons, and has held office as

Solicitor-General for Scotland, Secretary for Scotland and
Lord Advocate for Scotland, also as Lord Justice General
and Lord President, Court of Sessions, Scotland. His recrea-

tions include golf, shooting, cycling and racquets. He is a
member of the Carlton, Wellington and New Club, Edinburgh.
(Pholo: liussclH

RT. HON. LORD E.M.MOTT, P.C.

Lord Emmott was educated at Gro\e House. Tottenham,
and holds the H..\. degree of the London University. He
entered Parliament in 1SS9, representing the constituency

of Oldham in the House of Commons until iqii, when he
was elevated to the peerage. He has held office as Fir^t

Commissioner of Works and Under Secretarv of State for

the Colonies, and was Chairman of Ways and Means. From
1915 to 1919 he acted as Director of the War Trade Depart-

ment. His principal recreation is shiwting. and he is a

member of Brooks's, Reform, and Ranelagh Clubs. ( Photo :

RussiU)
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LOKD ERNl.E, M.V.O.

Kducated at Marlborough and Halliol College, Oxford.
Lord Ernie has devoted a great part of his career to public
affairs, whether in the form of local (lovernment or in the
larger and more extended sphere of national work. He
scr\'ed on the Royal Commission of Railways, K113 ;

Departmental Committee on Home Production of I-"ond,

1013 ; and on increased prices of commodities during i<iif>.

He was Editor of the Quarttrly Kaiexf, 1894-09, and as

.Mr. Rowland Edmund I'rothero was I'resident of the Board
of Agriculture, 191(1-19, being elevated to the peerage in

the latter year. His publications arc many and various.

Clubs : .\ew Universitv, .-Vthcnajum, Carlton, I. Zingari,
M.C.C., Ranelagh.

LIEUT.-COI.ONEL E.MKVS lU-NTER EV.-\NS,
M.C, li..-\.(Oxon.)

Lieut. -Colonel Jivaiis was educated at the Hoys' High
School, O.xlord, and at Christ Church, Oxford. He studied
Law, and was in due course admitted a Solicitor, practising
professionally in Wales before the outbreak of the (Ireat

War. During the War he commanded the i/O Battalion
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, and afterwards 'the ist Battalion
Herefordshire Regt. Lieut-Colonel l'2\'ans is present Clerk
to the Worshipful Company of Brewers, and Secretary of

the London Brewers' Council. {Photo: Kusstll)

CH.-\R1.ES ELICH
Since 1894, Clerk in the Worshipful Company of Patten-
makers, and Clerk to the Visiting Committee of the City
of London Mental Hospital ; Secretary of the Mental
Hospitals .\ssociation since 1919. Completed forty years
service as an official of the Corporation of the City of l,ondon
in various capacities. In the current year, he wrote an
interesting pamphlet entitled " Thirty \ears .Administration
of the Public .\sylums in England and Wales" (Hodder
and Stoughtonl, which was reviewed in the Times of January
6th, 1922. He was Secretary of the Xew Thames %'acht
Club, 1898-1908. Hobbies : yachting, golf and gardening.
(Photo: Russell)

E.VRL I-OKTESCri:, K.C.H.

Earl Fortescue is an A.D.C. to His .Majesty, and H.M.'s
I,ieutenant of Devon. He was educated at Harrow and
Trinity College, Cambridge, obtaining his il.A. degree in

1879. In Parliament he formerly represented successively

Tiverton and West Devon, sitting in the House for about
eleven years. He is an Hon. Colonel of the Xorth Devon
Veomaiirv Cavalry. He is a member of the Travellers' Club.

(Photo : Kusscll)
'
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SIR FREDERICK WILLIAM RICHARDS FRYER,
K.C.I.S.

Late Chairman of the Junior Army and Navy Stores, and
Rangoon Electric Supply Company. Sir Frederick was
born in 1845, and entered the Indian Civil Service in 1864.

He served in the Punjaub until 1886, and was transferred

to Burraah in that year, becoming Financial Commissioner
to Burmah in 1888. In 1895, he was made Acting Chief
Commissioner for Burmah. and in the following year an
additional Member of the Viceroy's Council. From 1895 to

1897 he served as Chief Commissioner, and as Lieutenant
Governor from 1897 to I9".!. when he retired. Sir Frederick
is a Barrister-at-I.aw (Middle Templel. His Clubs are the
Athenaeum and the East India United Service.

J. R. HANNAX
General Secretary, the Bank Officers' Guild (Blackfriars

House. London). Has been associated with banking
throughout his career, twenty-five years of which were

spent in the service of the Union Bank of Scotland. Ltd. In

his present sphere Mr. Hannan finds the scope suited to his

chosen activities, the above Guild being concerned with the

general betterment of conditions, economically, educationally,

etc., among the body of bank clerks. .-V Scotsman, born in

Glasgow, and fourth son of the late Lieut.-Colonel H. M.
Hannan, Scottish Rifles, he was educated at Kelvmside
.\cademy. He is a .Member of the Primrose Club, and a

keen sportsman. {Photo : Russell)

LIEUT.-COLOXEL SIR JOHN NORTON GRIFFITHS,
Bt., K.C.B., D.S.O., M.P.

Governing Director, Norton Griffiths and Co., Ltd., Public
Works Contractors. Sir John first saw active service in

the command of Scouts during the .Matabcle War of 1896-7,
and afterwards with the South .African Field I-'orce during
the Boer War, becoming Captain and .-Xdjutant of Lord
Roberts' Bodyguard H.Q. Staff (despatches three times,
two medals with clasp). On the outbreak of the European
War he was authorised to raise the 2nd King Edward's
Horse. Subsequently attached to Staff of Engineer-in-
Chief to organise tunnelling companies, etc. In Rouniania
he took remarkable and successful measures to plug the
wells and destroy oil supplies and machinery threatened
by the enemy. Made Commander of the Grand Star
Roumania ; Russian Order of St. Vladimir (third class) ;

Croix d'Officiers, Legion of Honour, October, 191 8. Clubs :

Carlton, Bath, Bucks, and Ranelagh. Chief recreations

:

shooting, golf, and tennis. {Photo : Vandyk)

EARL OF HAKDWICKE
Lord Hardwicke is the eighth to bear the title, which was
created in I7,S4, he himself succeeding to same in 1909.

During the late war he held a lieutenant's ccmmission

in the R.N.V.R., and still holds a commission in the .Army
Motor Reserve. He was King's Foreign Service Messenger,

1918-19. He is a member of the Royal Yacht Squadron,

Cowes, and Carlton Club. {Photo : A'lissi//)
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KK'.HT HON. LORD HAW KE
Lord Hawke was born in 18(10 and educated at Eton and
Majidalen College. C'an\liridf;e. He suircedod to his title

in 1887. He is one of the most notable figures in the history
of English cricket, and for many years he was one of the
active favourites of the sport-loviiig pubhc. l'"or twenty-
seven years, from tSSj-itjio, he captained the ^'orkshire XI.
He is an honorary Major of the ;,rd Battalion \orkshire
Regiment. His clubs are the C'ariti.in, l.tndon and \ork-
shire, York. {Pholo : RussttI)

.\1>.M1KAI. Will lAM HANNAM HENDERSON'.
.•\diniral Henderson enjo\s the dislinctifni of having served
in the Royal Navy for half a century all but one year, and
although he retired from the service in ifjo8, he is still

actively interested in matters scaf,iring, as Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer of the National Committee for Sea Training.
He ser\'ed in no fewer than twenty vessels of e\'ery class,

and on every station except the West Coast of .Africa. He
was Commodore at Jamaica i8yS to lyoo and .Admiral
Superintendent of Devonport Dockyard, i<io;-ii;o6. Since
then he has lived in London and done much active honorary
work, havina; served on the Councils and Committee on the

Social Welfare .Association for London, and the Eugenics
Education Society, also on the Corporation of the Royal
Patriotic Fund, and was for over twelve years a manager
on the Metropolitan .Asylums ]5oard. [I'holo : Kusscll)

JOHN HINDS, M.P.

Founder and Chairman, Hinds and Co., Ltd. Mr. Hinds
has represented West Carmarthen in Parliament since 1910,
and has held the office of H.M. Lieutenant and Cuslos
Rotidoritm for County Carmarthen since 1917. He was
born in 1862, and was educated at the .Academy of the late
.Alewyn Evans of Carmarthen. He came to London in 1881,
and became associated with the drapery trade. He is

Vice-President of the Warehousemen, Clerks' and Drapers'
School and cx-I'residcnt of the Baptist Union of U'ales.

He is Treasurer of the National Eisteddfod .Association, and
a Member of the Charitable .Aid Society, besides other
philanthropic institutions. Mr. Hinds is an ardent Free-
mason and is Past-Master of several Lodges. He has
travelled extensively, and his recreations are golf, tennis,
and motoring. (Photo: \'andyk)

SIR ARTHUR HUl.l.ANl), J. P., D.L., M.A.

Senior Partner of .Arthur Holland and Co., Shipowners and
Insurance Brokers. One of the founders of the Lond(jn
Chamber of Commerce, 1881. Has taken an active part
in politics and local affairs at Wimbledon, and was first

Chairman of the Urban District Council and the second
Mayor of Wimbledon after its incorporation ; also Chairman
of the local Justices. Was educated privately and at
Trinity College, Cambridge. Sir Arthur is the author of
pamphlets on social and political subjects. Recreation r

golf. Club ; City of London.
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T. HEXRV HOWARD
A distinguished career in the Salvation Army is recognised
to-day as endowing the possessor with the tribute of public
honour. Commissioner Howard has given more than forty
years to Salvation Army service, the members of his family
following in his footsteps. .After four years seriice in

London he carried out big organisation schemes of the Army
in the .Antipodes, and returned to this country to fill some
of the .Army's most important offices, and on the death of
the first General Booth, became the .Army's Chief of Staff.

He is now Director of the Salvation .Army .Assurance Society,
the Salvation .Army Reliance Bank, and the Salvation .Army
Fire fnsurance Corporation. He is author of " Standards
of Life and Service." (Photo : Talma, Mtlboiiriit:}

SIR HENRY KIMBER, Bt.,

Born 1834. Educated at University College, London. He
was articled to a firm of solicitors at Lynn, Norfolk, and
subsequently became partner and devoted himself to
Parliamentary and equity work. After practising «ith Mr.
Cydwelyn Ellis in the City he formed the firm of Henry
Kimber and Co. at 79, Lombard Street, E.C., being joined
by his two sons. He represented Wandsworth in Parliament
and was the first representative of that Borough. He was
instrumental in exposing the Grosvcnor Hotels Co. scandals
in 1898, the Law Suit occupying three or four years and
costing him over (,4,000. He is a director of several
companies. Sir Henry has travelled much both in Europe
and .America, and was joint founder of the English Colony of
Rugby in Tennessee. His name is associated with European
and Indian'JRailway Enterprise. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

DAVID (.. IAMB
Mr. Lamb is Commissioner of the Salvation .Army ; Inter-

national Social Secretary ; Director of the Emigration
Department ; and a Director of the S.A. .Assurance Society,

Ltd., at London Headquarters ; is an authority on Poor
Law and Vagrancy ; I-ellow of the Royal Colonial In-

stitute, etc. He entered the Salvation .Armv as an Officer in

1884, has travelled widely on S..A. affairs, having thrice

encompassed the Globe and paid numerous visits to Canada
and the LT.S..A. Both Commissioner Lamb and his wife
(one of the first women Justices) are members of the
Rochford Board of Guardians.

RT. HON. LORD LEIGH. J.P., MA.
Lord Leigh w.is born in 1S5.S. and educated at H.irrow .and

Trinity Colles;c. Cambridge. He early entered P.irliamentary

life, filling the otfice of .Assistant I'rivate Secretary to the

Secretary for India, Viscount Cross, from 1SS6 to 1891.

He was elected to a seat on the London County Council in

1S04, representing St. George's, Hanover Square, re-

taining membership of the Council until 1007. He is a

Vice-Lieutenant for the county of Warwickshire, and a

Governor and Trustee of Rugbv School, also late Major
and Hon. Colonel of the "th Batt. Royal Warwick Regt.
His chief hobbv is shooting. Clubs : Turf, White's, Bach-
elors', Travellers'. (Photo : Russell)
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FREDERICK MIX Uril-l.D

Assistant Managing Director of C'o-partntTship Tenants, Ltd.
It is no exaggeration to state that there is no more reliable

authority upon housing qviestions, which lia\"e become so
pressing since the armistice, than Mr. I.itchlield. Practically

all his post-school career has been associated with matters of

housing and thrift. From 1S04 to lO".: he acted as General
Secretary to the Xational Deposit I'riciully Sonety, with
a membership of over one million and timds amounting
to over /,'4 per head. He has taken a prominent part in

furthering the "Garden City," and "Co-partnership in

Housing" movements, both at home and in South Africa,
He is a Director of Housing Societies having property of

tile value of o\'er /Ji, son,000. Recreations : motoring and
the study of housing and garden citv schemes. Club :

National Liberal. (Photo: Mrs. Hancy)

SIR PIlll.Il' 1 I.OVDCRF-AME, K.H.E., M.C., M.P.

Secretary 0\-erseas Trade Department since 1921, Sir Philip
was educatcil at Winchester and I'niversity College, Oxforcl,

and was called to the liar in 190S. He took a commission
in the Army on the outbreak of the late war, and was
invalided out in 1017. He subsequently be< ante Joint
Secretary of Ministrv of National Service, and later Parlia-

mentary S.'cretary to the Board of Trade. He also a< ted
as Chairman of Permanent Labour Committee (if War
Cabinet War I'riority Connnittee, 1918. Member, Select
Committee National Expenditure, 1919. His chief recrea-
tions are golf and shooting, and his clubs are the Carlton
and Oxford and Cambridge. (Photo: Kussfll)

RT. HON. SIR THO.MAS .M.^CKENZIE,
K.C.M.G., F.R.G.S.

Born in Edinburgh in iSj.). Sir Thomas has attaineil
high honour and office in .New Zealand for which colony
he was High Commissioner during 1912-20. He has had
under his control at vanous periods the following port-
folios : .Minister for Lands, .Agriculture, Trade and Com-
mercial, Lands for Settlement, Postmaster-General, Ccm-
inissioner for Telegraphs, State F'orests, Health and Tourists,
Prime Minister. He was a Delegate (.N.Z.) at the Peace
Congress (.Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey), 1910; and is

Vice-President of the Royal Colonial Institute. Has written
much about New Zealand, and done a great deal in ex-
ploration. Has also led relief expeditions in search of
lost explorers.

LIEUT.-COLONEL CECIL L'ESTRANliH MALONE, M.P.

Lieut. -Colonel Malone at the outbreak of the war was ap-
pointed to the command of a seaplane carrying ship
llotilla, and successfully organised the daring raid on
Cuxhaven, the news of which greatly cheered his

countrymen at home on Christmas Day, 1914. His many
other successful enterprises in various waters, both as a
naval officer and as an officer f)f tlie R..-\.F., brought him
consistent promotion and British and foreign Orders of
distinction. Among other constructive national work,
he took an active part in the formation of the Whitley
Councils. Clubs : Reform, National Liberal, Ninetcen-
Seventeen, R..\.C. His favourite amusement is moun-
taineering, and he is a Member of the Club .Alpin Francjais.

(Photo : Niiiscll)
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SIR HERBERT MATTHEWS
In a country depending on outside sources for the bulic of its

food supply, the question is of first importance, and on this

subject Sir Herbert Matthews is a recognised authority.
Since iQoi he has been Secretary of the Central Chamber of
Agriculture, his training and experience making the appoint-
ment in his case an ideal one. For eight years he studied
farming under his father, a well-known successful breeder of
pedigree cattle. Thereafter he was enabled to study the
same subject in every county in England, thus obtaining a
knowledge of local conditions relating to the home production
of food in all its diversified aspects. His book, " Fifty Years
of Agricultural Politics," is the standard work of reference
on the poHtical side of agriculture. During the war he acted as

Private Secretary to Lord Bledisloe, then Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Food, and he was on the Com-
mittee which organised the supply of farm produce to the
Forces. He also serv'ed on the Executive Committee of

the Relief of Allies Fund. {Photo: Elliott & Fry)

RIGHT HO\. THE VISCOLNT
G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

MILXER, K.G.,

Lord Milner was born in 1S54, and educated at English and
German Schools, at King's College, London, and Balliol

College, Oxford, where he took First Class Honours in Classics

and won several University Scholarships. He was elected

to a fellowship at New College, Oxford, in 1877. He was
called to the Bar in 1881, and for some time followed a
journalistic career, which he forsook for that of politics.

He served as Private Secretary to Mr. Goschen (then Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer) as Under Secretarv' for Finance in

Egypt. Chairman of the Board of Inland Revenue, Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, (iovernor of Transvaal and Orange
River Colony and High Conunissioner for South Africa. He
was a member of the War Cabinet, H)i6-iS. Secretarv- of

State for War, 1 91 8-
1 9, and Secretary of State for the Colonies

1919-21. He is the author of important volumes of Imperial
interest (Photo: Kiissfll)

JAMES DOXALU MILNER, F.S.A.

Director, Keeper and Secretary of the National Portrait

Gallery since igi6. Mr. Milner was born in 1874, and entered

upon an appointment at the National Portrait Gallery in

18)3, becoming Acting Assistant Keeper three years later.

He compiled the pubhshed catalogue of portraits of botanists

in the niuseuTn of the Royal Botanic Gardens, and contri-

buted material to the second supplement of that monumental
series of volumes the " Dictionary of National Biography."
(Photo: Russell)

SIR WILLIAM LANE MITCHELL, M.P.

Connected with the firm of John Layton and Co., Ltd., of

Eastcheap. Received his commercial training in Scotland,

coming to London in 18S7, where he has since continued in

trade. Has for many years identified himself with municipal
aflairs in Cambcrwclj, first as member of the X'eslry. When
it became one of the London boroughs, serving twice as Mayi r.

He represents the constituency of Strcatham in l'arli.iment.

and takes a leading part in London politics, being present

Chairman of the Metropolit.m Council of the Conservative

and Unionist Association. Clubs : Constitutional, Carlton.

Golfing is his principal recreation. (Photo : Russell)
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ROXALD M'XEILI., MP., J. P.

Mr. M'.Vcill is one of the most active Members of the present

House of Commons, and is more particularly identified with

Irish politics, Tariff Reform, etc. He has had a long political

and journalistic career, but originally read for the liar,

becoming a barrister-at-law in 1887. He was formerly

editor of the SI. James's Gazelle when that paper was a

flourishing organ of opinion and news. He acted as

Assistant liditor of the nth Kditioii of the "Encyclopaedia
Britannica," to which he also contributed various articles,

and he has published a number of political treatises and
historical works. He still contribut<s widely to the I'ress.

He was educated at Harrow and at Christ Church, O.xford,

and his recreations are shooting, fishing, lawn tennis, ami
croquet. Clubs : M.C.C., Carlton aTid Bath. (Photo: Russell)

F.ARL OF ONSLOW
Lord Onslow was born in 1876 and educated at Eton, and
New College, Oxford, taking his M..\. degree in 1909. He
has served n H..M. Diplomatic Service in .Morocco, Spain,
Russia and Germany, and in the I'oreign Office at home.
During the (Ireat War he served with the military forces in

France, retiring with the rank of major. After the war
he held office in Parliament as Civil Lord of the .Admiralty,

Parliamentary Secretary to the Hoard of Agriculture, and
afterwards to the Ministry of Health. He is a Fellow and
Member of various of the Learned Societies, and I'resident

of the Surrey Comrades of the Great War. His land owner-
ship is extensive. He is a Member of the Carlton, Beefsteak,
Travellers' and other Clubs. {Pholo : Kusscllj

SIR HERBERT MORGAN, K.B.E.

Chairman, .Machsheries, Ltd. : Director. A. and F. Pears,
Ltd., etc. Few figure so prominently as Sir Herbert Morgan
in the movement for efficiency in business and the elevation
of trade to a higher status. As an authority on advertising
and fine printing he has long occupied a foremost position.

During the Great War his activities ranged over a wide
sphere. His services were requisitioned by the Go\'crnment
for the direction of various important departments. He
was associated as founder or member of executive of several
of the principal War Relief funds. He ranks high in the
Brotherhood of Freemasons, is a member of Commerce
Degree of the London University, of the Governing Body of

the London School of Economics, etc., etc.

Ol- l'l.^'M()UTH,
I'.C.

Lord Plymouth has hfs principal seat in Wales. He has
been Lord-Lieutenant of Glamorganshire since 1890, and
was Mayor of Cardiff, iNvs-iiG. He is Hon. Colonel of the
2nd Glamorganshire Volunteer Artillery (since 1890), the
2nd Battalion, Worcestershire Regiment (since 1891), and
the 3rd Battalion, Welsh Regiment. Educated at Eton
and St. John's College, Cambridge (M.A., Hon. LL.D.),
and was Paymaster-General (1891-2) and First Conunissioner
of Works (1902-S). Keenly interested in Art, he is a
Trustee of the National and the Tate fialleries, and President
of the Imperial Arts League. He is I'resident of the London
Society, Chairman of the Committee of the National Trust,
and devoted to matters affecting the beautification of
London and the preservation of its historical relics. Rec-
reations : tennis and all outdoor sports. Clubs : Carlton,
Bachelors', Marlborough, St. Stephen's. (Photo : Russell)
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CHARLES FERNAXD KEY
Mr. Rev, after studying at the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich, and the Royal School of jlines, was enagaged in
prospecting and exploring work in Gambia, Senegal and
French Soudan. He entered the public service in 1901, and
become Secretary to the China Tariff Commission and to
the All-Red Route Committee. He served as Private
Secretary to the Permanent Secretary to the Board of Trade.
He was employed on Treaty negotiations at Bucha-
rest, and with Switzerland ; and on Special Missions to
Bulgaria and Constantinople. After the armistice of 1018
he was Chief British Delegate to the Rotterdam Inter-
Allied Commission for feeding Germany. .Among \'arious

offices he has filled were those of Director of Employment
Exchanges, Director Employment Department of the Beard
of Trade, Assistant General Secretary to the Ministry of
Munitions, Director General Labour Supply, and Assistant
Secretary to Jlinistry of Labour. {Photo: Kusscll)

JAMES SHARPE
Chairman, Sharpe, Estall and Co., Ltd., Import and Export
Merchants,and Secretary of various India Rubber Companies.
For thirty-two years lie held an appointment in the War
Office, and was for many years a journalist ; for twehe >ears
he also acted as Hon. Secretary of the Playgoers' Club. He
is a prominent Freemason, and is a Liveryman of the
Spectacle Makers' Company. He has travelled extensively.
In addition to the above, Mr. Sharpe is on the Board of
other companies. Clubs: R.A.C. and Playgoers'. (I'holo :

Russell)

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD ROTHERHAM
Lord Rotherham was born in 1849 and has had a most
notable commercial career. He was formerly Chainnan
of the Fine Cotton Spinners' Association, a Director of
Williams Deacons and the London Joint City and Midland
Banks, of the Eagle Oil Transport and the Royal E.xchange
.Assurance Company. He has also tilled the office of
President of the Institute of Directors, of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce, of the .Machinery Users' Associa-
tion and of the Textile Institute. He sat in Parliament
from 1893 to 1896 as Member for North Salford and from
1899 to 1916 as Member for Rotherham in which latter

year he was raised to the peerage. He was created a knight
(Sir William Henry Holland) in 1902 and a baronet in 1907.
His address is Rottingdean, Sussex. (Photo : Franz Bawm)

HARRY JOHN SKELTON
Founder and Chairman, H. J. Skoltou and Co., Ltd. ;

Chairman of the Committee of .Management of the London
Iron and Steel Exchange. Mr. Skelton is regarded both
on the Continent and in America as well as at home as a
leading authority on iron and steel trade questions. He
was the pioneer of the engineering standards movements
in England, a movement which had for effect, according

to the n\ost competent authorities the lowering of the

cost of British steel production to the extent of at least

five shillings per ton, with far-reaching benolit to British

trade. F'or the past twenty years, Mr. Skelton has been
indefatigable in devising improved conditions in this sphere

of British commerce, and during the late war his ser\ices

were much requisitioned by the Government. Mr. Skelton 's

is a case where the nation has profited from an individual's

long years of labour, experience and knowledge without

recognitiou or reward of any kind.
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I.IEUr.COMMANDHR SIR SAMPSON
K.B.U., R.N.

SI.ADKX,

Sir Sampson Sladen was born in 1868, joined the Navy as

cadet in i.SSj. He joined the London I'ire Brigade as third

officer in i.'<qi). promoted to chief otticer lyoi). retainiuK this

position mitil the end of the Great War, when he retired.

Under his control the Metropolitan I'ire Brigade was com-
pletely reorganised, and tlie horse-driven engines entirely

replaced by mechanically-driven vehicles. Dnring the period

he was chief of the Brigade the lowest annual financial loss

l>y fire ever recorded within the .Metrcipolitan area was
attained. He served as Technical .-Vdviser to the Ministry
of Munitions 1919-20, and was Transport Conmiissioiier for

London in 1920-21. Hobbies : golf and motor cycling.

Club ; United Services. (Photo : Vattdyk)

KT. HON. LORD STAMIORI )HAM, I'.C, G.C.B.,
G.C.V.O., G.C.LE., K.C.M.G.

Private Secretary to the King since 1910. Lord Stam-
fordham was br)rn in 1849, and entered the Army in 1869,
serving through tlu' Zulu W'ar of 1878-79. In 1880, as
Lieut. -t'ol. the Rt. Hon. .Arthur J. Bigge he became Groom-
in-U'aiting to Ouecn Victoria and acted as her private
Secretary from 1895-1901, and in the same capacity to the
late King Edward VI I. He is a grand officer of the Legion
of Honour, and holds the Grand Cross Order of Dannebrogg.
As Private Secretary to the King, he tills an office of the
highest responsibility, and the duties have probably never
been filled so efficiently or worthily by any of his pre-
decessors. He is a member of the United .Service and
the Marlborough Clubs. (Photo: Russell)

RT. HON. THE EARL STANHOPE, D.S.O., M.C.

Lord Stanhope began his military career as an ojftccr in the

Grenadier (iuards, retiring with the rank of captain. He
served in the South .African W'ar, and from 1906-8 was
A.D.C. to G.O.C., London District. He was lieut. -colonel

Reserve of Officers, and late major 4th Battalion Royal West
Kent Regiment. During the late war he served with the

ist Battalion (irenadier Guards in I'rance, and became a

General Staff Officer. His public career includes three years
as representative of Lewisham on the L.C.C., and in 1918
he served as Parliamentary Secretary to the W'ar Oflice. He
is interested in .\nglican Church affairs, and his recreations

are hunting and shooting. {Photo: liussell)

LORD STRATHSPEV
Lord Strathspey can be described as one of the active

Members of the House of Lords, for he serves on various

Committees appointed by that Assembly. He is also keenly

interested in the local affairs of the district in which he resides.

He is a Member of the Wandsworth Borough Council. He
is also a member of the Putney Hospital Board, and is a

native of New Zealand (and as such is probably the oidy one
a Member of the Peerage). He was educated at Waitaki
High School and St. John's College, New Zealand. For a

number of years he served in theNew Zealand Civil Service.

I-'or many years he took a very active part in the volunteer

movement in his country, holding a commission therein.

He served in the military forces during the late war, and was
appointed .Assistant Gas Officer for 1917-18. (Photo : Russell)
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LAWRENCE EDWARD TAXXER
Mr. Tanner was educated at Westminster School and
Pembroke College, Cambridge, and was intended for the
Law. He commenced to read for the Bar, but the war
intervened, and at its conclusion he was appointed Secretary
to the Worshipful Company of Wea\-ers, the oldest of the
ancient City Companies. He is Secretary to H.M. Almonry
and History Master at Westminster School. He is an ardent
Freemason, and Master of the Westminster Lodge. His
hobbies are archaeology and golf. Clubs :_R.A.C., Saville.

(Photo : Kussell)

LORD TEVNHAM
(HEXRV JOHX PHILIP SIDNEY ROPER-CLRZON)

Lord TexTiham was educated at Eton, thereafter following
a military career. He held the rank of major in the
ist Battalion the Buffs, and that of captain of the East Kent
S'eoMianry. He served throughout the European War,
I0I4-I8- He is a Deputy-Lieutenant and a J. P. of Kent.
(Photo: Riissill)

HON. SIR EDWARD PIERSOX THESIGER K.C.B.

Sir Edward's life career has been consistently associated
with the House of Lords since 1S6.;, when he became a
clerk in the Parliament Office, and from 1866 until 1890
was Secretary of Presentations to six successive Lord
Chancellors. From 1890 to 1916 he held the appointment
of Clerk .\ssistant to the House of Lords. Now retired
from acti\'e appointments, he is interested in \"oIuntary
church work, and is Chairman of the Clergy Pensions
Institution, the Ecclesiastical Insurance Office, and the
Queen \'ictoria Clergy Fund. He was educated at Eton.
He has always been devoted to games, and was a member of
the I. Zingari Cricket Club, and for twehe years Secretary
to the Civil Service Cricket Club : golf and cycling are
also among his recreations. Music is his principal hobby,
and he is a master of the violin. His Club is the Junior
Carlton.

RT. HON. JAMES HEXRV THOMAS. P.C, MP.
General Secretary, National Union of Railwaymen. Mr.
Thomas was bom in very humble circumstances, and
commenced to earn his own living as an errand boy at
the age of nine. He subsequently became an engine-cleaner
on the Great Western Railway, and later was fireman and
engine-driver. He entered public life as a Town Councillor
of Swindon. Wilts, and afterwards became representative
of Derby in Parliament. He was President of the Amal-
gamated Society of Railway Servants. He has taken a
very prominent part in many industrial movements,
especially during the threatened strike of the " Triple
.\lliance " of early iq^i, which he successfully exerted his
influence to avert. His published work. " When Laliour
Rules," issued in 19^0, attracted much attention. He is

interested in all out-door sports as recreations. (Photo

:

Russell)
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SIR WII.I.IAM rURDIF. TRKI.OAR, Ux.

Principal of the firm of William Treloar and Sons, of I,udgate

Hill : Director and Trustee, T. Cook and Son (Esypt),

Limited. Sir William was born in London, and educated

at King's College School. He has been a Member of the

City Corporation since 1880, and is the I-"ather of Corpora-

tion, has served as Sheriff, and was Lord Mayor 1906-7.

He has served as Alderman of the Ward of l"arriugdoii

Without since iSg2, and is a ].V. of London, Kent, and
Surrey. The freedom of various provincial cities and
boroughs has been conferred on him, besides a number of

foreign Orders of distinction. Sir William's name will

ever be memorable as the founder of the Lord Mayor
Treloar Cripples' Hospital and College. (I'hoto from Paiiiliiig

bylHcn. John Collier)

LIEL'T.-COLONEL SIR ALI-RLD C. E. WELBV,
K.B.E., J. P.

Sir Alfred was educated at Eton, and entered the Army in

1867. He exchanged from Infantry into the Royal Scots

Greys of which he became Lieut. -Colonel, 1892. In 1895
he went to Russia with a deputation to congratulate

HIM. Nicolas 11. on appointment as Colonelin-Chicf of

the Greys. On this occasion he was decorated with the

Order of St. Anne, 2nd class, and in the following year

with the same order jewelled, when he attended the late

Czar's Coronation. He was MP. for Taunton, in 1895-1906,
and was on the L.C.C., sitting for E. I'insbury, 1907-1910.

He is a J. P. for the Ports of Kesteven, Lines. Chief
recreation : shooting. Club : Carlton. (Photo : Russell)

C. S\DNEV WATSON, LL.D.(Lond.), L.Mus.T.C.L.

Solii itor Clerk to the Walthamstow Urban District Council,
Burial .Xuthurity, Loral Tribunal, Local Registration
Authority (National Registration Acts, 1915-18), \Valthain-

stow Okl .Age Pension Conimittce and Sub. -Committees,
Naval and Military War Pensions Committee, War Charities
Registration .\uthority, Registration Ofticer under the Repre-
sentation of the People's .Act, I9ifi. Returning Officer at

Elections for Urban District Council and I'arliamcntary
Borough of Walthamstow, Commissioner for Oaths. Pub-
lished "Law of Evidence," "The Parochial Church
Councillor's Guide," and " A Survey of the Music of the
Nineteenth Century." (Photo: Bassano)

SIR HLXRN FRANCIS (HARRV) WILSON,
K.C.M.G., K.B.E.

Sir Harry Wilson was born in 1859, and educated at Rugby
and Trinity College, Cambridge, where he gained his MA.
degree, and became a I-'ellow of his College. He was called
to the Bar in 1S8H. He was Principal Private Secretary to
the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain (1895-97) ; was afterwards
Legal Assistant at the Colonial Office, and (1900-01) Legal
Adviser to Sir .Alfred (now Viscount) Milner, High Com-
missioner for South Africa. Later he was Colonial Secretary,
and for various periods Acting Lieut. -Governor of the
Orange River Colony. He is Chairman of the North
Charterland E.xploration Co. (1910), Ltd., etc. and is on
the English and Scottish Board of the Eagle, Star and
British Dominions Insurance Co., Ltd. I'rom 1915 to
1921 he was Secretary of the Royal Colonial Institute, and
Joint Editor of its journal, Viiited Empire. He is now
a member of the Institute's Council. Club ; AthenaDum.
(Photo: Russell)
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RT. HON'. VISCOUNT W IMBOKXK, PC.

Lord Wimborne was born in 1873, and educated at Eton
and Trinity College, Cambridge. He was parliamentary
representative for Plymouth iqoo-1906, and Member for
Cardiff district, 1906-1910. He has tilled office as Paymaster-
General and Lord Lieutenant for Ireland, and was also
Chairman of Royal Commission on coast erosion and
afforestation. He served through the South African War
as Captain of Dorsetshire Imperial Yeomanry. His Clubs
are White's, Garrick, Reform and the .Marlborough. {Photo:
Russtili

(CH.\RL1E) ROL.WD WOODS, M.U.E., F.C.S.

Barrister-at-I.aw. Mr. Woods was educated at Strand School,
King's College, ISirkbeck College, and Gravs Inn. He
entered H..M. Patent Office in 1907, and in 1914 was seconded
to the Commercial Intelligence Department of the Hoard
of Trade. During the late war he ser\ed as Assistant
Trade Commissioner in Canada, and as Secretary to various
important Government Committees. He is a member of
the Southend-on-Sea Town Council. His hobbies are
yachting and walking. Member : Roval Societies and
Esse.x Yacht Clubs. (Photo: Kussdl)

SIR ALFRED W. YEO, J. P., M.P
Sir Alfred comes of a Devonshire family, but has spent
the whole of his life in the East End of London. He was
educated at a Poplar Board School, and at the age of eleven
went to work at Oakley's Iron Foundry, his wages being
five shillings per week. He has seen thirty-five years of
strenuous public life, first as a >rcml)cr of the Old i?romley
Vestry, then of the I'oplar Board of Works and Guardians,
and later of the Borough Council ; also of the London County
Council. He has been Mayor of Poplar, and his life-size

portrait, with an Illuminated Address, hangs in the Council
Chamber. He is \'ice-Chairmaii of the local Bench of

Magistrates and is M.P. for South Poplar. [Photo : A'lissW/)

THE RT. HON. THE VISCOUNT ASTOR
Viscount Astor was educated at Eton and at New College,
Oxford. .\t Eton he won the Prince Consort's French Prize,
and was Captain of the Boats. At O.\ford he represented
the L'nivcrsity in polo, steeplechasing and sabres. He
entered Parli.amcnt in 191 1, representing Plymouth until
I9I0, and w.is P.-irli.imentary Secretary to the Prime Minister,
1918, and to the Ministry of Food the same year, also to
the Ministry of Health. 1910-19^1. He is owner of the
London Sunday newspaper, the Obscn-t-r. He is a Go\-ernor
of Guy's Hospital and the Pcabody Trust, and Chainnan
of the Departmental Commission on Tuberculosis, and of
the State Medical Research Committee. During the Great
War he acted as Inspector of Quartermaster-General Ser\ ices,

1914-17. {Photo: Russell)
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ROBKKr i;a(.stkr

Principal of the firm of Sanmel Bagster and Sons, Ltd.,

founded in 1704 by his Rrandfatlier, the late Samuel
Bagstor, the publishers of Bagster's Bibles. Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer of the British Arcli;rological Society ; Fellow
of the Society of .Antiiiuaries ; I-"reeman of the City of
London. Joined City of London National (iuard .\ugust
4th, iyi4, in the .Ambulance Section, and although 74
years of age was always on duty all through the war and
during the air raids, and a skipper of the Night Watches
at St. I'aul's Cathedral ; the Chief Superintendent of the
Bass Section of the Handel Festival Choir.

SIR ERNEST HENN, Br., C.B.E.

Managing Director, Benn Brns, Ltd., Publishers. Director
of Training, .Ministry of Munitions, i'vi(»; Chairman of

Trade Organisation Commission, iyi7; Hon. Treasurer of

Industrial League; Chairman, Higher Production Council.
[I'lwlo : Bassanu)

J.\MES H. Bl..\CK\VOOD

Partner in the firm of William Blackwood and Sons, the
noted publishers. Mr Blackwood is a great-grandson of

the William Blackwood who founded Blackwood's Magazine,
a famous survival of the high-class monthly literature

established in the Victorian Era and adapted to the appeal
of passing times. Mr. lilackwood was educated at Welling-
ton College and Cambridge. He was President of the
Publishers' Association of Great Britain and Ireland,

1013-14. His chief recreations are reading, tennis, rowing,
shooting and golf, and his Clubs are the Athena;ura,
United University and the New Edinburgh. (Photo:
Eliiolt & Fry)

EUGENE CRE.MKrrt

Successor to McLean, publisher and printseller, of Haymarket.
-Mr. Cremetti is noted as an art connoisseur, and is welf

known as a buyer of valuable works of art, his being a

familiar figure at Christie's and other rooms where I im-

portant sales of rare prints and pictures are held. He is

a director of the Palace Theatre, Ltd., the Empire Palace,.

Ltd, and the Palace Hotel Company, Ltd.
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JOHX C. CUKTISS
European Director, United Publishers Corporation, New
York. Came to London in May, igi4, with a view to
de\-eIopinK the export trade from Great Britain to the
U.S.A. His project was suspended owing to the war, but
was revived with the Armistice and the Irisli Linen Society
was established. This was an amalgamation of spinners,
wea\"ers, dyers, finishers, and merchants, and was designed
to make the product of this British industry pre-eminent
in foreign markets. Mr. Curtiss is one of the charter
members of the American Club, a member of the L'lster

Reform (Belfast), R.A.C., Pilgrims, Sons of the American
Revolution and the W'oodcote Golf Club. He has made
his_"]perraanent home in London. {Photo: Russell)

ARTHUR T. DALE, F.J.L

Managing Director, Dale, Reynolds and Co., Ltd., Proprietors
of Technical Journals and Organisers of Trade Exhibitions,
etc.; Governing Director, San Bias Mining Co., Ltd.; Managing
Director, Trade -Marks and Exhibitions, Ltd. Mr. Dale,
in his capacity of Managing Director, controls a series of

important technical journals, chiefly to do with the building
and allied trades, the best known of these publications being,
perhaps. The Decorators' anil Painters' Journal. Mr.
Dale has also taken a \'ery active part in the initiation and
success of many notable Exhibitions concerning the trades
with which the journals published by his house are
associated. {Photo : Bassano)

JOHX ho(;g

Proprietor of the well-known publishing house under the

same name, originallv established in 1837 by James Hogg
the Elder in Edinburgh, .•'imong the better-known works
published are the .Artistic Crafts Series of Technical Hand-
books. English Classics, Belles Lettres, Medical Self

Culture, and works for young readers. Has been the

recipient of many important exhibition awards, British

and foreign, London, 1862, Paris, 1900, and St. Louis, 1904,
being among the chief of these. Is a Life Governor of the

London Hospital as well as others. {Photo: H.S.Memielssohn)

CAPT. I-REDERICK KEITH-JONES

Chairman, Kcith-Prowse, Ltd.. New Bond Street, W.i., etc.

(Established since 1710). After considerable experience in

Engineering Work with Ruston. Proctor (Lincolnl and
Evans O'Donnell (Chippenham), joined above well-known

firm, which was made a Limited Company, 190.:. Composed
and published manv successful songs and waltzes under the

M.iiii ,le Nume of " Nemo," Much interested in Eire Brigade

work: Chief Orticer of Sutton (Surrey) and Broadstairs

;

reorganised both. .Ml round sportsman. Hobbies : garden-

ing, mechanics and photography (military and aerial)

;

produced otVicial .•\rmv Kilm, 50.000 feet, 1013. Served over-

seas Great War, 1914-191S, Sudan, Gallipoli, Suvla Bay, etc.
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CAPTAIN llAKRV I'ARKER, F.R.G.S., F.R.Ilist.S.

Proprietor of the noted linn of T. H. Parl«T, 12a, Herlieley

Street, W.i, dealers in old prints, drawings and paintings,

and fonnded in 171)0, its oriRinal business card being en-

grossed by the iSth Century engraver, V. IJartolozzi. The
firm claints to own the most extensive sale eollcction of old

naval, military, historical and topographieal engravings in

the world, and its eonnertions extend to every part of

the globe. Its world-wide clientele inchides the liritish,

Canadian. Australian and Indian C.overnments, the peerage,

members of the N'aval and Military Services, the chief clubs,

libraries and institutions, and is under royal patronage,

now further augmented bv the Warrants of Appointment
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.C.., and H.M. the King
of Egypt. Captain Parker served throughout the late war
from igi4 to 1918, when he was invalided home. {Photo:

Russell)

ROBERT SCOTT
Proprietor and founder of the Publishing House known
under his own name with its headquarters in Paternoster
Row. In ii)ii8 he .n<qnired the Publishing and (ieneral

Export Business of Elliot Stock, and he is the sole proprietor

of the London Hible Warehouse. He is partner in the

publishing firm of Scott and Sleeman, formerlv carried on by
Ernest Xister. Director, the Consolidated Tea and Lands
Co., Ltd., the .Amalgamated Tea Estates Co., Ltd., and
other companies. He is a Member of the Executive C ouncil

of the Village Clubs .Association, and Churchwarden of

St. Vedast, Foster Lane, London. He enjoys farming
and owns a model farm of about 40 acres. Recreations :

fox-hunting, shooting, tennis. {Photo : Jiussell)

SIR \i:VII.I,!-; AKTIUK PEARSON
Only son of the late Sir.Arthur Pearson. Ht.. (MiE. Educated
at Eton. .Served in the Royal licld .Artillerv. mi 7. ]-lntered

the linn of Messrs. C. .Arthur Pearson. Ltd.. which was
founded by his father. He is now a Director of this firm and
other allied cfjucerns. An all-romul sportsman ; was captain
of the Eton eleven. Clubs : Marlborough, Ciarrick and Hath.

SIR ADOLPH TUCK, lix.

Chairman and Managing Director : Raphael Tuck and

Sons, Ltd., Art Publishers to their Majesties the King
and Queen. The fmn were the pioneers of the picture post-

card, 'and are noted for their trade in Christmas cards and
art publications of all kinds. •• The World's Art Service

"

fitly convevs the important position of the Ccmpany.
Sir Adolph is the Vice-President of the Association of

Christmas Card Publishers and Treasurer of Jews' College.

His business career began in 1869, he has travelled ex-

tensivelv. and his chief recreations are riding and walking

.Member.National Liberal, Citv Refomr and theEmpireClubs.
{Photo : Elliott & Fr\]
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JOHN WALTER, M.A.

Chairman, the Times Pubhshing Co., Ltd. Mr. Walter is

a great-great-grandson of John Walter, whose name is

famous as the founder of the Times in 1785, and as the first

conductor of that great national newspaper. Mr. Walter
was educated at Eton and at Christ Church, Oxford, and
entered the Times office in 1898. He has acted as corre-
spondent for the paper in Paris. Madrid and Lisbon, and
has held his present appointment since lyio. He is a late

Captain and Hon. Major of the 4th liattalion Royal Berk-
shire Regiment. His clubs are the Travellers' and Prince's.

(Photo : Waller Bxnictt)

THOMAS >L\JOR
Afr. Major's career may well be described as a Romance of

Covent (iarden. Originally apprenticed to farming with
the specihc object of making him early accustomed to hard
work, and to gain thoroughly practical e.vperience, .Mr.

.Major (whose father was a retired captain), came to London
at the ago of 20, and obtained employment in King's Cross
Market. Within three months he. with three brothers
and another, established themselves in business both at
King's Cross and Co%ent Garden Markets, its progress
continuing michccked until the present time. The iirni

has the wide-^t trade connections, o\^ning man>' farms in

various counties. M'r. Major has on numerous occasions
represented Market Interests at Parliamentary Inquiries

and especially during the late War his advice was sought
by the Ministries concerned with food production and
control. In 1918 was President of the National Federation of

Fruit and Potato Trades Associations. (Photo : lUliott & Fry)

GEORGE COLEMAX
Managing Director, George Coleman, Ltd., Fruit, Potato
and Vegetable Merchants, of Covent Garden Market, es-

tablished over 120 years. The firm's operations in this

sphere are of the widest as importers and exporters as
well as growers, with branches in France and the Channel
Islands as well as farms of their own in the provincial
counties, and depots in the great Potato Markets of North
Loudon. Mr. Coleman was an Alderman of the City of

Westminster for twenty-one years, previously serving as a

Member of the Strand Board of Works. Chairman of the

Fruit and Potato Trades Benevolent Society, and on the
Council of the Farmers' Union. At the last Coronation
he was awarded the medal for public services. Mr. Coleman
was educated privately. Chief hobbies ; shooting and
gardening. (Photo: HusscU)

ROBERT I\OK PAGE

Mr. Page is Director of the well-known lirni of Horti-

culturists, Growers, etc., of Covent Garden, carried on
under the title of Rolicrt Page. Ltd., with nurseries at

Hampton. He began his career by systematically travelling

at home and abroad with a view to gaining the widest

possible horticultural experience. The nourishing business

now owned bv his firm supplies a great many of the London
stores as well as a large circle of the best private houses in

London. A big trade is also done with Ihe coster class of

flower vendors. Mr. Page served in the .Army throughout

the late War. He was educated at Tonbridgo School.

Kent, and his recreations are golf, tenuis, reading, the

theatre, and the river. {Photo: A'lisst//)
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J. I'DWAKl) \. SHliKWOUD
ManaRiiif; Partner, Hurst aiitl Sun, Wholesale Seed Merchants
and Growers, 1.52, Houndsditch, K.i., a grandson of the
original founder of this business (1843). Their claim is to be
the largest wholesale tirm of seed-growers and merchants in
England. Hesities tlieir several London warehouses, they
have experimental grounds in Kssex, warehouses in IJoston
(Lines.), Lurgan (Ireland), etc. A member of Council of
National Institnte of Agricultural Botany at Cambridge.
Three times President .\griculture Seed Trade Association

;

Director, London Corn Exchange and several companies.
Is a Justice of the Peace for County of Essex, 1922.
Recreations : shooting, motoring, music. Clubs : Junior
Carlton, K..\.C. and l''armers. (I'liolo : Russell)

CHARLES WTLKIXSOX
Now one of the most prominent Fruit Importers, Brokers
and Merchants, Mr. Wilkinson commenced business on a
very modest basis in Covent Garden Market but has built
up a large organisation, being actively supported by his
three sons and a son-in-law. His foreign trade is large,
principally with I'rancc, Spain, Belgium and Holland.
He was the first importer of fruit by aeroplane. Mr. Wilkin-
son is an active member of the religious denomination to
which he belongs—the Wesleyan Church—in which he has
held various offices. He has travelled widclv ; is an ardent
Freemason, and one of his chief recreations is bowls. (Photo:
Russell)

j;!>\\.\KI> will 11:, \ .M 11.

Partner in the firm of .Milner, Son and White, Garden .Archi-

tects. This is the age of the Clarden Beautiful, and land-
scape is a profession which has become of outstanding
importance. Mr. White ranks among the highest in the
world of horticulture. He inherited his love of gardening
from his father, seven times Maxor of Worthing. On
leaving school he became pupil to a land agent in Sussex,
but afterwards took up the study of landscape gardening
under the late W. H. li. Milner, with whom he w.is

associated in many large operations. Since bcconiing
responsible partner in the present firm Mr. White has
not only dealt with very numerous historic and other
country seats at home, but has been employed on similar
works in njost of tlie countries of ICurope, in .America and
India. In iyi2 he acted as Hon. Managing Director of the
Great Royal International Horticultural Exhibition. He
holds the Victorian Medal of Honour in Horticulture.
(Photo: lillinll & Fry)

SHIPPING

EDWARD BIRIX
Consul-General in London and Great Britain for the Republic
of Latvia. Member of the London Chandjer of Connnerce.
One of the founders of the British Baltic .Association and a
member of its Committee. The initiator of the " ICnglish
books for Latvia " scheme in connection with the Lord
Mayor of London's appeal on behalf of Latvia. Well-
known in commercial and financial circles in London for

furthering trade between the Baltic States and Great
Britain. [Photo: Bassano)
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SIR FRAN'CIS CHATILLOX DAXSOX, J.P., F.S.A., F.S.S.

Senior partner in the firm of F. C. Danson and Company,
of Liverpool and London, Averaf^e Adjusters. Sir Francis,
wiio is one of tfie most notable living personalities in Liver-
pool commerce, was born in 1855, and educated at Liverpool
College, and at Paris. He was High Sheriff for Westmor-
land, 1914-15, and is Chairman of the Liverpool Institute
Schools, the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, the
Liverpool Shipwreck; and Humane Society, representative
of Board of Trade on Li\'erpool and London War Risks
Insurances, Ltd. ; a member of the Admiralty Transport
Arbitration Board, and of the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board. He is also a member of Council of the Liverpool
Chanrber of Commerce {of which he has been President)

and of the International Law Association, etc., etc. Clubs:
Burlington Fine .Arts, Universitv, Conservative and Exchange
(Liverpool). {Photo: Elliott & Fry)

SIR THOMAS LAXE Ui;\TTT, Bt.

One of the best-knowTi personalities in the Shipping World.
Senior Partner, Devitt and Moore, Shipowners (founded
1836), who were until recent years' Loading Brokers and
Sailing Ship Owners trading to Australia. Sir Thomas
was Chainuan of Lloyds' Register of Shipping 1909-1920,
President Equitable Life Assurance Society 1912-1920.
Twice Master of the Skinners' Company, President U.K.
Chamber of Shipping, Chainnan General Shipowners'
Society, and President Institute of Marine Engineers. Has
travelled extensively, is a great loverof Art, which he pursues
as a hobby. Clubs ; City of London, Burlington Fine
Arts, the Arts, Oriental, and the L'nioii (Svdnev, XSW.).
{Photo : Walter Bariuti)

SIR JOHX ESl'LEX, Bt.. K.B.E.

Director, Esplen. Son and McXaught (Xew \ork), Esplcn.

Swainston and Wilson, Ltd., Fairfield Shipbuilding and
Engineering Co., Ltd., Furness. Withy and Co., Ltd.,

Fiirness, Houlder .-iirgentine Line, Ltd., Mercantile Marine
Finance Corporation, Ltd., Kichardsons, Wcstgarth and
Co., Ltd., Workman, Clark and Co., Ltd. (Belfast), and
manv other companies chiellv to do with steel manufacture

and shipping. Sir John was educated at Liverpool College,

and began his engineering career with the firm of Fawcett,

Preston and Co., of Liverpool. His principal recreations

are golf, shooting, and vachting. [Photo: Kusscll)

THO.MAS L. FEILD

Of Thomas L. FVild & Co.. 2S, Bishopsgate. EC.
Came to London. 18S;. Founded the firm of Williams,

Torrey and Feild, Managing Directors of the .Atlantic

Transport Co. An original founder of the London Shipping
E.xchangc, also original Director of the Baltic .Mercantile

and Shipping Exchange. .\t present London Representa-
tive of the W. .X. Harriman Steamship Interest of .\merica.

One of the founders of the .\merican Society in London,
also of the Pilgrims. Has been associated with many
large steamship transactions in the City. {Photo: Bassaiw)
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HAROI.U HASTINGS HHKOX, O.B.E.

Director and General Manager, Ellennan and Uncknall
Steamship Co., Ltd., and Director of the United Shipping
Co., Ltd. Assisted actively in various otTicial capacities

during the European war, serving as a member of the

Norwegian Section of the Ministry of Shipping and of the

Russian Government Committee, etc. He has travelled

extensively, and his chosen hobbies are golf and gardening.

Member ; British Empire Club. (Plwlo : Russell)

ALliEKT HUNT, C.B.E.

Joint Manager and Chairman of Managers of the Union-
Castle Mail S.S. Co., Ltd. Director, Unllard, King and Co.,

Ltd. and Durban .Navigation Collerics, Ltd. Member of

E.xccutive Council Chamber of Shipping and of Shipping
Federation. Mr. Hunt joined the staff of Donald t urrie

and Co., in iSSrj, and acted as Local Manager for the I'nion-

Castle Line at Southampton from igoi to iiiii, when he
became Freights .Manager in London. He was a memler
of War Committee of the Chamber of Ship]>ing (Submarine
Menace) and assisted to organise Naval and Military Trans-
port during both the South African and European Wars.
He was awarded the CUE., iqiS. A number of very
popular war games are of his invention. Club : Constitu-

tional. Hobbies ; yachting, gardening. {J'lwlo : Kiissill)

JOHN HUNTER
Director, Laurate Nitrate Co., Ltd., with which firm he
has been associated since 1889. Interested in shipping
and Chilean nitrate of soda. Born and educated at

Arbroath, Scotland. Hobbies: golf and motoring. [Photo:
Russell)

W11.L1.\.\I J. S.MITH, O.B.E.

Chairman of the Tank Storage and Carriage Co., Ltd., 7,

(Iracechurch Street ; Director of the Sailors' Home, Dock
Street. During the war he was at the .Ministrv of Shipping,

where he was an Adviser to the Shipping Minister of the

management of tank steamers, a position for which his long

experience and special knowledge eminently qualified him.

Club : Junior Constitutional. Hobbies : golf, tennis,

fishing. {Photo : Russell)
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WALTER CURRY WARWICK
Managing Director, Houlder Bros, and Co., Ltd., the noted
shipowners. ]\Ir. Warwiclv connnenced his commercial
career in the offices of Furness Withy and Co., Ltd.. acting
for a time as Private Secretary to Sir Christopher I'urness.
He is now prominently associated with many important
shipping interests, and has a seat on the Hoard of more
than twenty companies, including Furness Withy and Co.,

Ltd. ; Furness Houlder Argentine Lines, Ltd. : British and
Argentine Steam Navigation Co., Ltd. ; Empire Transport
Co., Ltd. : British Empire Steam Xa\'igation Co., Ltd. :

Houlder Bros, and Co., Ltd. and Houlder Line, Ltd. He
was born at West Hartlepool in 1877, and educated
privately. {Photo : Russell)

JOH.V WEIR, l-.R.G.S., F.Z.S.

Director, R. and H. Green and Silley, Weir, Ltd., the well-
known ship-repairers of Blackwall. whfjse yard has been
used continuously for shipbuilding and repairs since
1612. Managing Director, the London Scaling Co.,
Ltd. ; also Henry Edie and Co., Ltd., Bow Foundry

;

Director, the Marine Iiiigiiieer Journal. Mr. Weir is

Chairman of St. Mary's Hospital for Women and Children,
Plaistow, and is the Hon. Treasurer of the Metropolitan
Free Church Federation. He is especially interested in
movements for the care of youth, being a member of the
National Council Y.M.C.A. Boys' Department and other
bodies. He is a Burgess and " Hanunennan " of Glasgow,
and is in the Shipwrights' and (iardeners' Companies of
London. He is interested in many branches of sport and an
enthusiastic supporter of Masonic and Scottish Institutions.
(Photo: Russell)

SPORT

ARTHUR ANSFLL
Jlr. .Aiisell was born in 1881 and educated at Great Ealing
College, his subsequent commercial career being wide and
varied. Originally entering the fine printing trade, he
afterwards conimenccd Inisiness on his own account, relin-

quishing same later to become associated with important
interests in the Shefheld trade. He is now largely identified

with the turf and is one of our leading commission agents,

is an all-round sportsman, and his chief hobbies are golf,

theatres and motoring. Clubs : R.A.C., Victoria and
Beaufort, Eccentric, Newmarket Subscription Rooms, and
Brighton County.

JOHN Fi:URV liUBlir.

For twenty years Mr. Hobbs has made cricket a large part
of his life's work—or it should rather be. " play." The
determination to become a professii>nal cricketer was made
while he was yet distinguishing himself in the cricket field on
Parker's Piece, Cambridge. On leaving there in iw.;, he
qualified for Surrey County in 1905. when he scored a
century in his first match. He came out second in batting
averages in the M.C.C. Test JIatches with Australia, 1007-S .

This record he continually improved, being first in batting
average in the Test .Matches of loii-i.;. M.C.C. against

.\ustralia. and he he.ided the batting average once more
in the triangular games of England with .\ustralia and
South .\frica in loiz. He was with the English team in

the South .-Vfrican tours of igotj-io and 1013-14. Mr. Hobbs
enjoys golf and badminton as well as cricket, and is also

fond of business, as may well be imderslood frini the f.act

that he is Chairaian of Jack Hobbs, Ltd. {.Photo: Jiio.

.

Emberson)
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EDGAR JAV
MaiiasiiiK Director, Pliilij) Mead Hat Co., Ltd.. H. S. Hooper
(London), Ltd., I'raiik.Snt;^'. Ltd.. itc, etc. Mr. Jay believed
in modern nietliods of c.xtendiiiii trade, and in tlie devclop-
nicnt of the I'liilip Mead Bat Co., has employed the adver-
tising pages of the Press lavishly. The resnlt has been
scarcely short of remarkable, as althongh the Company
has been established a few years only it is claimed that the
firm now owns the largest cricket bat factory in tlie world.
Mr. Jay's recreations arc motoring and tennis. {I'holu

:

Hiisscll)

ALBERT EtiKRTO.N' LKGH SLAZEXGER
Chairman, Slazengers, Ltd., and of .Allen West and Co., Ltd.,
the latter lilectrical Engineers of Brighton. .Mr. Slazenger
is President of the .Association of British .\Lmiif.ictnrcrs of

Sports and (lames, and Oopnty-Ciovernor of the llononrable
the Irish Society. The Company bearing .Mr. Slazenger's
name are the manufacturers of every requisite for lawn
tennis. croquet, hi:)cke\', cricket, badminton, football aiidother
sports and games, and is known the world over for the
high-class quality of their goods. Mr. Slazenger is a very
large owner of freehold and leasehold propert\', both in

the City and the West End. Recreations : shooting, hshing,
golf and tennis. Clubs: R..AC. and City Carlton. (Photo:
Speaight)

STAGE

ROBERT HE.\DERSO.\ BLAND
Dramatic Author and Actor. Has written a number of
well-known plays, and has contributed widely to the
magazines and periodicals. On the stage he has taken
leading parts with the late Sir Herbert Tree, Sir George
Alexander, Lewis Waller, .\[rs. Langtry and .Mrs. Brown-
Potter. He has also played many leading parts in important
screen plays notably that of Christus in " I'rom Manger
to Cross." Held a commission with the Gloucester Regt.
during the European War, and was mentioned in despatches.
His favourite recreations are riding and golf.

I'.OWEN

Composer and Pianist. I'ellow Royal Academy of Music ;

Member Royal Philharmonic Society. Has produced two
symphonies, three concertos, x'iolin symphonies, viola
symphonies, two symphony poems, concert ()Verture and
orchestral suite, and published about forty pianoforte com-
positions in variety. Has given numerous public recitals,

Queen's Hall and Berlin and Paris. His aim has always
been to do everything in his power to encourage and advance
music. (Photo : Russell)
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CLIVE BROOK
Actor. First appeared in the West End i;i the highly-

successful farce " Fair and Warmer," then with Iris Hoey
at St. Martin's Theatre in "Just Like Julie"; created the
name part in " James the Less." He has enjoyed consider-
able success as a film artist, his principal achievements
being in the productions of " Sonia." " Kissing Cup's
Race," etc. His chief hobbies are tennis, boating and
riding. {Photo : Claude Harris)

HUBERT MORTl.MER EISDELL
Only son of the late John .\rthur Eisdell of Ipswich : was
educated at a public school and was an exhibitioner at Caius
College, Cambridge, taking his degree in i cioj. He then went
to Ontario for three years, during which time his cousin,

the late Hon. Sir WilUam Mortimer Clarke, was Lieut.-

Govemor of that Province. On returning to England he
decided to take up singing professionally, and studied under
Victor Beigel, later making his appearance at the Chappell
Ballad Concerts, Queen's Hall Promenade Concerts, etc.

He has also sung for the Roval Philharmonic Society, the

Hallfe Society, the Royal .Amateur Orchestral Society, and
many others!. He toured Canada and U.S.A. with the late

Madame Liza Lehmann, and also sang with her in Paris.

In 1920 he gave in conjunction with his wife a series of

recitals in Australia. {Photo : Kussell)

SIR GERALD DU .MAURIER
Sir Gerald is a son of the late George du Maurier, the famous
author and artist. He first appeared on the stage at the
Garrick Theatre in 1894, and has since acted in nearly one
hundred different plays. He has been in management at
Wyndham's Theatre since 1910. His outstanding successes
are many, his parts in " The .Admirable Crichton," *' Raffles,**
" Brewster's Millions," " Peter Pan," and '* Bull-dog
Drummond " being a few of the most notable. Sir Gerald
enjoys a great and well-minted popularity among London
playgoers, and is widely identified with varied movcmentsin
aid of charitable objects, especially the institutions

established for the benefit of the needy ones of the dramatic
world. Recreations : golf and motoring. Clubs : Garrick,
Green Room. {Phnln : I'alairlvue)

CLIFFORD GREV
Mr. Grey can claim exceptionally rapid success in his chosen
career as a «Titer for the stage. .After touring at home and
abroad as an actor, he finally retired from the stage, devoting
himself entirely to song writing and to providing the l>Tics

for musical plays. His work was introduced into " The
Bing Boys are Here " at the Alhambra, and he has since
provided the Ivrics for a long list c»f successes, including
•' Bing (lirls," • Theodore and Co.," " I'all Mall." " .Arlette."
" S'es, Uncle," " Hullo, America !

" " Kiss Call." " Who's
Hooper ? " " Johnny Jones," " A Xight Out," and " Sally."

He was educated at King Edward \'rs School at Birming-
ham, and his recreations are reading, motoring, and goU.
{Photo: Houghton)
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Mr.' Leslie Hpiisoii's rapid rise to stage fame is well-known,
this beinc first {;ained under the auspices of Grossniith
and I.anrillard, the impresarios. After leavinK school he
entered his father's business in Sinithheld Market, sulise-

(luentlv bein;; trained for the stage at the .School of Dramatic
.Art. He then joined wirious concert parties, the Zeniths
being one of the best known of these. His first London
engagement was in " Nicely thanks," at the Strand Theatre,
where he was an instant success. He is best known for his
comedy in " Ves, Uncle," " Kissing Time," " A Night Out,"
and " Sally." His screen successes include the part of " Alf "

in " .Alt's Button," and " Broken Bottles." of which latter
he was author. (J'hoto : Malcolm Arbuthitol)

KOV HOUMMAX
Mr. Ilorniman was founder of Broadlands, tlie first nature
cure in ICngland ; he was Chairman of Our Dumb I-'riends

League, and C h.iirnianof the Committee for the suppression of
Cruelty to Performing .Vnimals. He is a member British
Committee of Indian National Congress, and during the late
war was Chairman of Soldiers* and Sailors' Tobacco I-'und.

He was also one of the pioneers of the Gattie Transport
Scheme, and is a Director of the New Transport Co., Ltd.
.As an actor he joined the stage in 18S7, and has played
leading parts at most of the West End theatres; hewasfor
a time tenant and .Manager of the Criterion Theatre. He
has published many successful novels and has contributed
niuih Ik tion to the popular magazines. He has also written
and produced \-ery successful plays. Clubs ; R.A.C.,
Authors'. [Photo : Kusu-U)

PERCY HUTCHISON
It might have been expected that a nephew of so famous
an actor as the late Sir Charles Wyndham would likewise
gain stage fame, if acting happened to be his metier.
Mr. Percy Hutchison has achieved the widest popularity
as much with provincial as with West End audiences, and
he is hardly less well-known and supported by the audiences
<if America and those of the British Dominions overseas.
He has produced between 70 and So plays, in most of which
he has taken the leading part, and has had control of fif-

teen West End theatres. The plays he favours most for
the parts they offer himself are " Brewster's Millions,"
" Luck of the Navy," and " A Kiss for Cinderella." During
the late war was a lieutenant in the R.N.V.R. Re-
creations : motoring, golf, swimming. Clubs : Green
Room, R.A.C. (Pholo : Sarony, N. Y.)

ROBERT M.ACDO.N'ALD

.Sole Partner, Macdonald and Young, theatrical managers ;

Chairman, Association of Touring Managers ; Director,
-African Plays, Ltd., .Ambassadors Theatre, Ltd. (Southend).
Is well-known as director of many theatrical enterprises
touring Xo. i pro\'incial towns, and is generally id*'ntified

with important mo\'ements in the theatrical world. His
principal recreations are golfing and motoring. Member

:

R.A.C. and National Liberal Club. (Photo: Russell)
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JOHX E. VEDREXXE
Born 1867. Educated at Xewport and Paris. Formerly
occupied as Vice-Consul, and in Commerce ; subsequently
entered the theatrical world,was Manager of London Theatres

;

and was associated intimately with Sir Frank Benson, Sir J.
Forbes Robertson, Xat Goodwin and J. H. Leigh ; became
lessee of the Court Theatre, where he founded the \'edrenne-
Barker Management. During 1904-7 many notable pro-
ductions, including :

" Hippolytus," " Troades," " Electra
of Euripides," " .\glavaine and Selysette," George Bernard
Shaw's "John Bull's Other Island," \'ou Xever Can Tell,"
" Man and Superman," " Candida," " Major Barbara,"
" The Doctor's Dilemma," Galsworthy's " Silver Box,"
Hanklin's " Charity that began at Home," and " The
Return of the Prodigal," Elizabeth Robin's " Votes for
Women," and many other modern plays. Has made im-
portant records at the Court, Royalty, Haymarket, Queen's
and other theatres. He is President of the Society of West
End Managers. Recreations: music and painting! (Pho.o
Claude Harris, Ltd..)

JOHN WILLIAMS
Director, Granville Theatre of Varieties, Walham Green, Ltd.,
the Grand Theatre and the Palace Theatre, Clapham.
Commenced his commercial career as contractor for market
and bridge tolls, controlling also some of the old toll gates ;

he is still interested in Exeter Market and Menai Bridge.
He is a member of the Victoria Club, and describes his cliief

hobby as "work." {Photo: Russell)

EDMUXD LEWIS WALLER
Born 1884. Motor Engineering claimed his earlier interest,
but in i')04 adopted stage as his profession, later joining
his father, the late Lewis Waller as stage manager, also
managing his Australian, Canadian, American and South
African tour. Obtained commission R.X.D. (and ser\ed
in Gallipoli!. On being invalided out, opened theatrical and
music-hall and film agencv known as E. Waller, Ltd.; has also
been Managing Director of : E. Lewis Waller. Ltd,. T. B.'s
Tours, Ltd., E. Lewis Waller's Tours, Ltd., Drama and
Comedy, Ltd.. Benwall, Ltd.,The Holcroft Cinema Aeroplane,
Ltd., .Marie Blanche and E. Lewis Waller, Ltd. (Photo :

Stage Photo Company)

PARDOE WOODMAX
As in the case of so m.iny others who have gained prominence
on the stage, Mr. Woodman commenced his professional
career as a member of Sir F. R. Benson's Shakespearian
Repertoire Company. He then acted with Fred Terry
and Julia Xeilson in the repertoire of plays on tour and
in London, with an interval in the Liverpool Repertory.
.\fterwards he joined the banner of Granville Barker at the
Kingsway. .Another interval, this time of Army life, and
than back to the stage under J. B. Fagan. Mr. Woodman
has now retired from the stage in favour of the screen, and
lias starred in a number of the most not.ible recent pro-
ductions. He was educated at Malvern, and his hobbies are
reading, swinnuingand collecting old glass. {Photo : Kiisscll)
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SIK W IIJ KID AI l.W
Cliairman, Stock Exchange Committee. Sir Wilfrid is the
third son of the late Hishop of Hereford, and was born m
1H66. He wasedncated at Malvern College, and coninicnced
his career on the Stock Exchange in iSS7 as a Jobber, and
became a Member of the Stock Exchange Connnittee in

1014. He was elected Deputy Chairman in 1917 and
Chainnan the following year. Knighted June, iqsi. He
is a J.I', of Buckinghamshire. His principal hobbies are
gardening and mechanics and he is a member of the
Reform Club. (I'holn : Bassaiw)

Ki:r,I.\.\| I) lil.UNT

Mr. Blunt was educated at Haileybury College and at
King's College, London. His post-college career began
in the engineering works of the London and South Western
Railway, and further experience was gained under Sir W. G.
.•\rmstrong and Sir A. M. Rendel. He then became Secretary
to Cheyne Hospital, Chelsea, and later acted as Manager
fr)r William tie Morgan. He was (ieneral Superintendent
to the .Managers of the Stock Exchange from njos to 191 9.

He has written and published a long list of interesting and
popular works concerning the historic and quaint district

of Chelsea. Eishing and books are his recreations. U'hoto:
Elliolt & Fry)

JOSEPH SEVAN BR.AITHW AITE
Principal Partner in the firm of Foster and Braithwaite,
of the Stock Exchange, of which institution Mr. Braithwaite
has been a member since 1878 ; Chairman, City of London
Electric Lighting Co., Ltd., which supplies the City with
electric light ; also initiated the County of London Electric
Supply Co., Ltd., of which Company he was a Director
from its start and Chairman till 1919; Chairman, Electric

and General Investment Co., Ltd., and Santa .Maria Con-
solidated Oil Fields, Ltd. He was also Chairman of Mel-
bourne Electric Supply Co., Ltd., and the Adelaide Electric
Supply Co., Ltd., before control in these undertakings was
transferred to Australia owing to the imposition of payment
of income tax in this country as well as in Australia. Mr.
Braithwaite is a prominent member of the Society of Friends,
and more than 40 years ago he helped to found the first

London Adult School, of which he is still President. [Photo :

Wyall)

WIl.l.IA.M (iEORtiE HEXRV HRAM.SO.V

Senior Partner in the firm of William Bramson and Co.,

members of the Stock Exchange. Mr. Bramson was born
at Port Elizabeth, South Africa. Apart from his success

in the realm of stocks and shares, he can claim as much in

those pursuits which have been his hobbies. He was one
of the pioneers of motoring, and was the first to undertake
an extended motor tour of Europe. In earlier days he won
three cycling championships, and holds the world's record

for one mile on the tricycle. He initiated the first London
Stock Exchange walk to Brighton in 1902. His present

hobbies arc motoring and golfing. It is a tribute to Mr.

Bramson's popularity that he is the most caricatured

personality on the Stock Exchange. (Photo: Russell)
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HOWARD HO.Ml'KSCH CHRISTIAN, O.B.E.

Principal Partner in the firm of Francis Birch and Christian,
tlic well-known stockbrokers. Mr. Christian was born in
India, and was educated privately in England. He has
toured e.\tensively over the European Continent, and enjoys
country life, spending as much time as he can secure from
his city interests on his estate in "\'orkshire. He was
formerly a keen footballer, and now makes golf and motoring
his chief recreations. He is a member of the Committee
of the R. A. C. (Photo: Russell)

ARCHIBALD HENRY CAMPBELL
Deputy Chairman General Purposes Committee of Stock
Exchange; Partner in the firm of Linton, Clarke and Co.,
Stockbrokers. During the late war he served on the Central
London War Pensions Committee, and is Chairman of the
Shorcditch Pensions Committee. (Photo : Russell)

ROBERT FEETHAM
Senior Partner in the firm of George Burnand and Co.,
Stockbrokers, of Gresham House. The house has been
estabhshed under its present title since 1838, and is one of the
oldest firms on the Stock Exchange. Mr. I-'eetham has
travelled extensi\'ely abroad, and his hobbies are shooting,
motoring and gardening. (Photo : Kussdl)

SVDXEV AUSTV.V PAUL KITC.\T

Senior Partner in the well-known (irni of Stockbrokers,
Messrs. Kitcat and .-Vitkcn. Mr. Kitcat founded his present
business in igoo. Its extensive operations, especially with
Canada and the L'.S..\., brought the house into early promi-
nence on the Stock Exchange. .Mr. Kitcat is an all-round
sportsman, with special enthusiasm for cricket. He
captained the Cricket -\I at Marlborough College, where
he was educated, and during fourteen yo.irs played for
Gloucestershire ; also once for Gentlemen : . Players, and
again for South I'. North. In i8<)6 he married .Mabel, only
child of His Honour Judge Greenhow. and great-niece of
Miss Harriet and of Dr. James Martineau, On the outbreak
of War, .Mr. Kitcat joined the \'oluntecrs. and in 191,s the
R.N.V.R. in which he served until 1919. (Photo:
Chaplin Jones)

M
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STOCK I'XCHAXr.K

SIR ARCHlBAl.l) MUX HKLSOX, Bakt.

Chairman, MitchclsDii and rartncf;, ltd., the wcll-kntmn
Issuing House of I'iniier's Hall. Sir Archiliakl is Chairman
or Director of a very large number of important eompanies,
chiefly industrial, colliery and shipping, among them being
the Welsh Navigation Colliery, l.t<l., I). I)a\is and Sons
(Collierv I'roprietors of S<iuth Wales), tlie Wharnrliffe

Colliery' and Old Silkstoue Colliery, and the (".lube Shipping
Co. He was associated witli the late Viscoimt Khondda in

many of the latter's commercial enterprises. He was
educated at the Tnioii liritish School, Sontli Shields, has
travelled a good deal in Canada, particularly in coiinection

with gold-mining interests, with which he is .associated in

the Porcupine District of Ontario, Canada. His chief

hobby is farming and stock-raising, golf being one of his

recreations. Club: Devonshire, (/'/jo/o ; A'ussW/)

I-KAXCIS i'AWI.H, li.A.(Oxon.

Senior Partner in the firm of Jcmrdan and I'awie, Stock-
brokers. Mr. Pawle belongs to the fourth generation of

his family to be assix'iated with the Stf)ck Kxcliange, his

firm having been established more than loo years. Mr. I'awle

is an all-round sportsman, and started the Widford Heagles
in iqof), now a well-known pack. During the (".rcat War
he joined the military forces, and was badly wounded. On
recovery he served in the Mnance Department of the
Ministry of Munitions. He is a member <jf the City
University Club and others. (I'hnio : Russell)

GEORGE FREDERIC ROWE, J.P.

Partner in the firm of Chapman and Rowe, Stockbrokers.
Mr. Rowe is a prominent member of the Stock E.xchange,
and has been associated with that institution since 1888.

Apart from his activities in Throgmorton Street, he is

strongly interested in political affairs, and is Chairman of

the London Liberal Federation, also of the Hampstead
Liberal Association. He is a member of the Lord
Lieutenant's Advisory Committee. {Pholo : Bassano)

H. S. THOMPSON
Senior Partner in the firm of H. S. Thompson and Co.,

I, Draper's Gardens, Jobbers ol the London Stoc k l-;xchange.

Mr. Thompson was educated at Harrow, and throughout his

commerical career has been associated with the world of

Throgmorton Street, where he is well known. He is on
the I.iverv of the Dvers' Company. M the outbreak of the

Great War he enlisted in the R..N.V.R., afterwards Lieutenant

in A.l'.D., with which he saw active service in France,

joining the Hedfordshirc Regiment then, in which he held

a captain's commission. He is a member of the Roehampfon
Club and Roval .\utomobile Club. (Pholo : Russell)
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SPEN'CER K. THUKMOX
Senior Partner in the linn of Spencer, Thornton and Co., of
the London Stock Exchange. Mr. Tliornton was born in
1871, received a public school education at home, and
finished his education abroad. The late Mr. Henry
Labouchere, M.P. and editor of Truth, was his uncle, and
a sometime Chancellor of the Exchequer, the late Lord
Taunton, was a great-uncle to Mr. Thornton. His father
was the Rev. G. R. Thornton, of St. Barnabas' Church,
Kensington. He has travelled extensively, and his chief
recreations are hunting, golf and motoring. Clubs •

Wellington, R. A. C. (Photo: Russell)

\n\n.lL\ WEDDLE
Senior Partner in the firm of Wcddle, Beck and Co., Stock
and Share Brokers. Mr. Weddle has been associated with
the Share Markets throughout his career, and is a well-known
figure in that sphere. IJuring the late war he served 3}
years with the military forces. He has travelled extensivclv,
enjoys golfing, and is a keen motorist. His Clubs arc the
National Sporting and the Roval Automobile. (Photo:
Russell)

TRANSPORT

LORD ASllllEl.l)

Chairman and Managing Director of the f'nderground
lUectric Railways of London, Ltd., the .Metropolitan tJistrict

R.iilway, London Electric Railway, I ity and South London
Railway, Central London Railway, London General Omnibus
Co., the .Associated Equipment Co. ; Chairman of the

London Suburban Traction Co. ; a Director of the Mexican
Railway Co. and of the United Railways of the Havana and
Rigla Warehouses: a Government Director of the British

DyestufTs Corporation; and Chairman of the Provincial

Cinematograph Theatres and the .Associated Provincial

Picture Houses. Lord .\shfield gained most of his technical

experience in ,\merica, and held positions of control of electric

railway systems in that country before assuming similar

offices in this. He has h.id a comparatively short but dis-

tinguished Parliamentary career, and was President of the

Hoard of Trade from Ii;i6 to njn). His chief recreation is

golf, and he is a member of a number of the principal clubs.

[I'hoto : Russell)

HERBERT EDWLX BLALX, C.B.E. (1021), M.Inst.T.

.\ssistanf .\[anaging Director. Metropolitan District Railway,
London Electric Railway, City and South London Railway.
Central London Railway, and the London General Omnibus
Company. .Mr. lilain was born at Li\'erptK)l in 1S70, and
h.as had a long assix^iation with transport, first with the
Li\'erpixtl Corporation Tramways, then as Tramways Manager
to the West Ham Corporation, and since with the abo\e
concerns. He is a I'ast-President of the Municipal Tram-
ways .Association, and founded the London " Safety
First" .Association and the ISritish Industrial "Safety
First " .Association, of which he is still Hon. Secretary-.
He is Hon. Secretary and Member of Council of the Institute
of Transport, and a Vice-Pn^iidcnt of the Industrial League
and Council. During the late War ho served on Government
Committees dealing with transport. .Mr. lilain is the
author of standard works, among which are " Office
Organisation " and " Pitman's Secretaries' Haudbook."
(Photo: I'ndemopd & Viidemood)
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SIR I'RANris i)r.N\i:i.i., k.c.h.

Secrciary and Solicitor to the Noitli Ivastcni Railway
Company. Sir Francis was educated at Rossall, and after

being admitted a solicitor joined the legal staff of the

North liastern Railway Company in iH'ii. He was made
Assistant Solicitor in kjoo and appointed to the office of

Secretary to the company also in 1505. The following year
he was given the post of Solicitor. In I'ji", his services

were lent by the company to the Government, and he acted
as temporary and additional Assistant Secretary to the
Board of Admiralty in ii)i7-iS. He accompanied the

N'aval Mission as Secretary, taken by Sir liric Cieddes to

America in I<)i8, and later bis services were lent again
to the .Ministry of Transport, of which he became Secretary
and Solicitor. He is a J.I', for \'orkshire, and his chief

recreations are hnnting and tennis, and his hobby is the
breeding of hunters. He is a Memlier of the Windham,
Hurlingham, and \'orkshire Clubs. (Photo: Russell)

EDMl.T.NU 11. 1-UKliiiS, M.l.C.F.

Director Great Southern of Spain Railway Co., Ltd., and
of various other British and foreign companies. Mr. I-orbes

was born in 1847, and educated at the Hdmburgh .\cademy
and at St. Andrew's University. Having served his articles

with an eminent Civil Engineer, he entered the services of the
North-Eastern Railway Co.. carrying out. over a period of
fourteen years, many important works for that railway.
For the next twenty-four ye.ars he was employed in con-
trolling constructional work for various railway companies
in the Central and South American States, and was afterwards
sirailarlv engaged in Spain and Roumania.

AU^RE^• I,I.E\VEI.I.\X COVE.VTRV I-ELL,
C.B.E., M.Inst.C.E., M.I.E.E., M.I.Mech.E., M.Inst.T.

Member of the American Electric Railway Association.
General Manager, London County Council Tramways.
Mr. I'ell was educated at Christ's College, Findiley, and
obtained his technical training at the School of F'ngineering^
Hanover Square. He was apprenticed to the Irrni of l.aing,

Wharton and IJown, and subseipiently joined tlw I'.ntisii

Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd. He became ICIectrii a! luigineer
and afterwards General Manager of the Shefheld Corporation
Tramways. In 1903 he was app<)inted to his present
position. During the nineteen years he has controlled
this department of the London County Council, many
changes and extensions of great magnitude in the Tramway
Service have been made, all under Mr. I'ell's direction.
During the late War he served on (jovermnent Boards
and Committees. Club: .Sports. (Pholo : I.a/iiycllc)

ALFRED WARWICK G.\TTIE

Chairman, New Transport Co., Ltd. Mr. Gattie waseducated
at the lirighton Grammar School, and l>egan his commercial
career as a clerk in the Bank of ICngland. He has devoted
himself much to science, the (iattie Co-ordinating Springs
for vehicles, aeroplanes, etc., being one of his inventions.
He is also the inventor of the Gattie System of Goods Clearing
Houses, to which the Press gave wide notice in 191 9, and
which also came under the consideration of tlie Commercial
Committee and also a Select Connnittce of the House of

Commons, and a Departmental Committee ot the .Ministry

of Transport. Mr. Gattie has lectured as well as written
on the subject of Transport and is the author of a
number of plays. Recreaticms : reading, music, drama,,
science, sociology. {Pholo : London Stereoscopic Co.)
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TRANSPORT

WILLIAM ALBAN JEl'SON
For the past two years Mr. Jepson has acted as the
representative of transport (the nominee of Sir Eric Geddes)
on the Rates Advisory Committee set up under the
Ministry of Transport Act, I9iy, and he is now a Member
of the Court of the Railway Rates Tribunal set up imder the
Railways Act of 1921. Previously he held the appoint-
ment of Assistant to the General Manager of the London
and North Western Railway, and was Mineral Traffic

Manager and Assistant Goods Manager in the same
Company. He has had a varied railway experience of

over fifty years. {J'holn : Russell)

SIR HEXRV (Simpjonj lAW, .Ml)., J.P.

Chairman, .\lpine Sports, Ltd. Educated Horncastle
Grammar 3 chnol ; Dublin I'niversity, H..\., li.Ch., M.D. ;

Indian Medical Missionary, 1SS7 ; invalided home, j888 ;

founded Grindelwald Conference, 1892-1896; arranged
international municipal visits between England and
Germany, America. Switzerland, and Scandinavia ; Chair-

man of \ew Reform Club, 19021905 ; convened Welsh
Disestabhshment Conciliation Committee, 1912 ; contested
(L) Boston Division, Lines., 1910 ; founder of the Public

Schools .Alpine Sports Club and the Hellenic Travellers'

Club. Publications :
" .A Pricnd of .Missions in India " (1890),

"Municipal Studies and International I'riendship " (1906),
" Retreats for the Soul " (lOL'i), Editorof Review of Churchts

(1891-1896). {Photo: FradcUc & Young)

SIR CHARLES JOHN OUGH SANDERS, K.B.E.

Chairman, Conference and Works Board of the Shipbuilding
Elmployers' Federation since 1918. Sir Charles entered the

Marine Department, Hoard of Trade in iS.St and served
until 1917. He acted as Secretary of International Load
Line Conferences, and various Dopartmental Committees ;

Director of Shipbuilding Work, Ministry of Shipping, 1917 ;

and during 1918-19 was .-Xssistant Controller-General of

Merchant Shipbuilding. Sir Charles is well-known in the

philanthropic world for his whole-hearted work on behalf

of the poor. Chairman of Shaftesbiu'y Societ\* iQiS and
1919. His own recreations are swimming and motoring.

{Photo : Bassitiio)

SEMPII L, THE HON. WILLIAM IRAXCIS FORBES,
COLONEL THE MASTER OF, A.F.C.

Now serving as Captain. I.J.N. Was connected with
internal-combustion engineering prior to the outbreak of

the late war when he joined the RFC. in .\ugusl. 1014,

and subsequently transferred to the R.N.X.S. as Flight-

Commander and became successively Squadron-Conunandcr

and Wing-Conunander. Transferred to R..\.F. lOiS, as

Lieutenant-Colonel and was promoted to Colonel. .Appointed

Assistant-Controller of Technical Department. .\ir .Ministry.

Served on various .\ir .Ministry Technical Committees.

Undertook special technical mission to L".S..\. Retired

with rank of Colonel, .\ngust. 1919. Subsequently appointed

by Imperial Japanese Government to organise, equip and
train I.J. X.A. S. {Photo: ClautUi)
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KK.HT HUN. LOKl> Sil All.HXlvSS'l', K.C.V.O.

Lord ShaiiKhnessy was born in Mihvaukrp in 1853, liis

parents having left Ireland to become domiciled in Anierica.
He early went to Canada, where he became associated with
railway enterprise in the Dominicui, and was appointed
General I'lirchasin^ .\seiit for the Canadian I'acilic Railway
in 188.:, subsequently beconiiiif; .\ssistant (iencral Manager
of the Line, and later I'resident. He is I'residciit and
Director of a number i>f other Railway Companies. Chieflv
associated with the C.I'.K. his interests are larKClv identified
with London spheres of hname. (l'hi<to : Russell)

SIR HLXRV WORTH THORNTON, Kx., K.H.E., M.I.C.E.

General Manager, Great Eastern Railway Company. Sir
Henry's experience of American railway management has
been so comprehensive and exceptional that one more com-
petent to undertake the control and development of a
complex system such as that of the Great Eastern could
certainly not have been selected. His tenure of office has
already justified his appointment. Sir Henry comes of a
Virginian family hailing some generations before from
England. He is a graduate of the I'niversity of Pennsyl-
vania. During the late War he acted as Inspect<ir-(;eneral
of Transportation, with the militar>' rank of Major-(K'neral.
He also assisted the Government in other important capa-
cities. Recreations : Golf and lawn tenms. Clubs

:

Junior Athenanmi and the R..A.C. [Plwlo : Swaine)

josiii'ii (. iiAKiLS s\i<i:s

Mr. Sykes is Managing Director of the W. R. Sykes Inter-
locking Signal Co., Ltd., which is well-known in the railway
world. He is a I'ellow of the Royal Society of Arts and of

the I'ermanent Way Institution ; is Assoc. M Inst. C.E.. M.I.
Mech.K., etc. Horn in 1871, he was educated at King's
College, London, and after serving his time at l.oeo-

Engineeriiig acted as assistant to the Works Manager under
whom he had served. Thereafter he joined the firm es-

tablished by his father ; became assistant Works .Manager
when the company was formed in 1899 ; and Managing
Director in igio. The conijian}' is associated with the
introduction of electricallv-operatcd signals and safety

devices. (J'hulu : Elliott & Fry)

ARCHITECT
(ADDl'NIir.M)

.MACKAN liri.Il I'.AILLILSCCnr.

Mr. Baillie-Scott is most widely known for his work in the

designing of country houses and village halls, many
specimens of his creation figuring among the more im-
portant structures of these descriptions erected in recent

years. He was the architect of Waterlow Court, Hampstead,
which is one of various similarly notable architectural works
undertaken by him. [Photo : F.lliott & Fry)
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ARTIST

ALFRED PEAKSE, Captain, N.Z.R.B.

Such versatility as that of Captain Pearse as artist, author
and inventor is rare even in these days. He has exhibited
at the R.A., the R.B.A. and D.C.'and has been much
employed in the execution of pictorial records of national
events and functions, including the Coronation of King
George V. He has served as special artist to leading
illustrated journals, and when holding a Captain's com-
mission in the N.Z.R.B. as official artist he painted the
battle scenes in which the ist X.Z. Brigade figured. As a
writer he has contributed prolifically stories and articles

to the magazines and reviews. He has invented a method
for preserving our shores, " .\niniated Posters " and many
others. (Photo : lilliolt & Fiv)

ROTABLE LOyDONERS
(ADDENDUM)

COMPANY DIRECTOR

W HITEHKAD, SIR JAMES (Beethoni), K.C.M.G.

Chairman Wliitchead Torpedo Works, Ltd. Educated Austria
and St. John's College, Cambridge, graduated in honours
1880, MA. Entered the diplomatic service 1 881, served at
Petrograd, Rio de Janeiro and Berlin. Eirst Secretary at
Tokio, Brussels and Constantinople. H.M.'s Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Belgrade, 1906-10.
Married Hon. Marion Brodrick, youngest daughter of 8th
Viscount Midleton. J.P , Hampshire. Clubs: St. James's
Travellers. (Photo: Elliott & Fry)

DENTIST ENGINEER

C.\PTA1N KONAl.l) tARMICHAEL,
D.D.S., L.D.S., R.E.P.S.

Hon. Dental Surgeon to Westminster General Dispensary,
and Dental Surgeon to Gumley House Schools. Captain
Carmichael served with the tirst Expeditionary Eorce from
the outbreak of the (Ireat War, was afterwards attached
to the R..\.M.C., and acted as Senior Dental Surgeon at

Xo. 17 C^eneral Hospital, .\lexandria. While stationed

there he was thanked by the Governor of .Alexandria for

saving the life of his son. He was Dental Surgeon at the

Royal Military Hospital, Devonport, and at fixeter, and
afterwards Dental Surgeon to the Bath and Cheltenham
Ear Hospitals. (Pholo:S. Laiigfici)

HE^R^ ADAxrs.
M.Inst.C.E., M.LMech.E., E.S.L, F.R.San.L

Consulting Engineer and Surveyor. Senior Partner in the

lirm of Henry .\dams and Son. Past- President of the

Institute of .Arbitrators, Society of Engineers, Civil and
Mechanical Engineers Swiety, Institution of Sanitary

Engineers, .Association of Engineersin-Charge, Concrete

Institute, and City of London College Science Society.

For twenty years Chairman of the Examination Board of

the SiK-iety of .Architects. Author of many engineering

text-books and standard works.
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LAW MKRrilAXT

wii.i.iAM i"Ri:i)i;kk K )-ostek

Born 1837. Was articled to the linn of ^^essrs. licnsons of

Bristol and snbsequeiitiy witli Messrs. Gregory Kowcliffe
and Co. of London. Passed tinal examination at asc of

20. He has acted successfully as family solicitor for

many people of note, and thus possesses wide and important
connections. I*"or ntany years he carried nut the entire
management of important estates in Scotland. l''rance, and
America. His brother is Canon H. H. Foster of Lincoln
Cathedral. He was a representative for Gray's Inn upon
the first Borough Council for Holborn, and has been also
very active on local bodies and committees. Takes a keen
and active interest in sport. Lives at Biggin Hill, Kent.
(Photo: Russell)

MUSIC

HERUKKT OLIVER
Composer of many well-known songs, his " Songs of Old
London " being among his earlier and most popular
published works. He began composing when he was eight
years of age, and achieved his first outstanding success at
the age of twenty-five. Although always busily employed
with musical composition, Mr. Oliver frequently appears on
the concert platform and at such other halls as the Coliseum
in London. He makes his professional work his chief hobby.
(Photo : Houghlon)

LORD Al.UE.NHA.M

Partner in tlie firm of .\iitoiiy Clibbs and .Son. Lord
.\klenham is one of the best known financial personalities
in the City, and represented the Cit\" of London in Parlia-

ment from iS<j2 to looh. In the latter year he retired in

favour of Mr. .Arthur Ilalfonr (now Lord Balfour), who was
then without a seat in the House. He was educated at

Eton and Christ Church. O.xford, and owns extensive landed
estates. He is a member of the Carlton and Travellers'

Clubs. (Photo: Kussdlj

PUBLIC WORK

RIGHT HOX. LORD LAMIXGTOX, G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E.,

D L., B.A., F.R.G.S.

Lord Lamington was educated at Eton and Christ Church,
Oxford. He was a member of the House of Commons from
1886 to i8<)o, and acted as .Assistant Private Secretary to

the Marquis of Salisbury when the latter was Prime Minister

(1885-6). In i8<)o-c)i, Lord Lamington travelled through
Siam and was the first European to cross from the Menam
River, over the .Mekong River to the Black River in Tonquin.
He was Governor of Ciueensland 1895-1901 and Governor of

Bombay 1903-7. He is Lieut. -Col. of the Lanarkshire
Yeomanry. His estates ccmprise 12,000 acres. Recreations:
shooting, fishing. Clubs : Turf, Carlton, Wellington, and
the New Edinburgh. (Photo: Russell)
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Editorial Note

/;/ view of ar7-a7ige7ne?its now in ha/ulfor the publicatio7i of a revised

ajid extended rc-issuc of f\otab/e Lo7ido7iers we shall be glad f
prese7it a7id prospective subscribers will favour us with their

coni77iunication at their earliest opportunity . This refers par-

ticularly to details of biographical data i7i which t/ie cur-

re7it issue 7nay be lacki7ig. It does not 7)ican^ however^

that data should exceed one hundred words^ so

much as that the ai7n should be to include in

that space what is really notable in the careers

of the persons ivhosc portraits are prese7ited.

U7idue delay in supplying these 7iecessary

details has resulted in deferring the

publicatio7i ofthis '))olu7ne beyo7id the

date origi7tally fixed^ and in

order to obviate this i7i the 7iext

issue subscribers shouldfur-

7iish us with personal

particulars as soon

as is co;iyenient.
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